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1. Introduction 
In this section I introduce the present study, giving a brief overview of the concept of variation as it is 
understood in contemporary Middle Arabic and Judaeo-Arabic scholarship (§1.1). I then introduce the 
methodology employed throughout the thesis (§1.2), and the corpora on which the study is based 
(§1.3), before turning my attention to the aims and limitations of the research project (§1.4), and the 
structure of the ensuing chapters (§1.5).  
 
1.1. Diglossia and Variation in Arabic 
Before embarking on a detailed analysis of the findings of this research, it is first necessary to explain 
the term ‘variation’ in the context of Arabic in general and Judaeo-Arabic (henceforth JA) in 
particular.  
 
Avid scholarly interest in variation as it occurs in Arabic may be traced to a series of publications1 in 
the 1960s, among which is found Ferguson’s (1959) article entitled ‘Diglossia’. In this paper, 
Ferguson applies the term diglossia2 to four case studies3 in which he identifies a dichotomous 
linguistic situation; the ‘high’ written and spoken standardised form of a language co-existing with the 
‘low’ dialectal spoken varieties (1959: 327).4 With regard to Arabic, Ferguson identifies the ‘high’ 
variety – ʾal-fuṣḥā (Classical Arabic, or present-day Modern Standard Arabic) – as the preserve of 
formal spoken and written manifestations of the language, acquired in educational settings,5 while the 
‘low’ variety refers to the regional dialects acquired by children from interaction with adults and other 
children (ibid.: 331). 
 
A common criticism among Arabicists of Ferguson’s highly influential paper is that while he alludes 
to ‘uncodified, unstable, intermediate forms of the language’ (1959: 332), this reference is ill-defined 
and under-developed (cf. e.g., Hary 1992: 4–5). Furthermore, Ferguson refers only to a mixed spoken 
                                                          
1 Another publication which is credited with generating great interest in variation in spoken Arabic is Blanc’s 
(1960) study of dialectal variation between two native speakers of Arabic (Holes 1993: 13).  
2 The term ‘diglossia’ was first employed by Krumbacher (1903) and Marçais (1930) (Hary 1992: 3). By his 
own admission, Ferguson follows Marçais in defining ‘diglossia’ as a ‘kind of standardization where two 
varieties of a language exist side by side throughout the community, with each having a definite role to play.’ 
(1959: 325).  
3 Besides Arabic, the other languages discussed in this paper are Greek, Swiss German and Haitian Creole. 
4 Hary proposes new nomenclature, such as ‘multiglossia’ (1992) and ‘continuglossia’ (2009) in order to better 
encapsulate the fluid and multifarious nature of this linguistic situation, where the continuum between the two 
extremes becomes crucial in the comprehension and description of the concept. 
5 Ferguson refers to this ‘high’ variety as ‘superposed’: ‘[it] is not the primary, ‘native’ variety for the speakers 
in question, but may be learned in addition to this.’ (Ferguson 1959: 327).  
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form of Arabic; no allusion is made to an intermediate written variety.  
 
Much of the subsequent debate concerns the degrees of variation found in contemporary spoken 
Arabic that exists between the ‘high’ and ‘low’ varieties defined by Ferguson (cf. e.g., Blanc 1960, 
1964; Kaye 1972b; Badawi 1973; El-Hassan 1977; cf. Hary 1992: 6–15 for a comprehensive literature 
review; Al-Wer 2009, IV: 628). Within Arabic linguistics, variation has come to be examined from (i) 
internal and (ii) external perspectives. The former refers to the inherent linguistic constraints of the 
language, while the latter is concerned with social, geographical and stylistic factors that influence a 
speaker’s linguistic choices (Al-Wer 2009, IV: 627–8). Attempts have been made to identify discrete 
categories of variation existing between the two extremes, and to define the internal and external 
constraints that bind each category (cf. e.g, Badawi 1973; Meiseles 1980). For the most part, these 
studies (cf. Blanc 1960, 1964; Holes 1993, 1995; Elgibali 1993; Parkinson 1993; Behnstedt and 
Woidich 1985, 2005; Boussofara-Omar 2008; Al-Wer 2009) focus on spoken varieties of modern 
Arabic. Indeed, the term ‘diglossia’ was initially applied only to present-day Arabic. However, recent 
studies suggest that a diglossic situation has always existed in Arabic in much the same way as it does 
today (Lentin 2008, III: 216; Khan 2011: 817; cf. Hary 1992: 33-47).6  
 
With regard to historical written data many of the external variables that can be assessed and 
evaluated in modern speech with certainty – such as age, gender, education, ethnicity, and social class 
– are lost to us. Furthermore, it is not always possible to ascertain the date of composition or 
geographical origin of a given text. Therefore, studies of historical written intermediate varieties of 
Arabic tend to focus on internal factors; the use of CA and colloquial Arabic features alongside 
‘hybrid’ elements in a given text (Lentin 2008, III: 216; Khan 2011: 817). 
 
In Blau’s (1981) seminal study of intermediate written forms of literary Arabic from the medieval 
period, he employs the term ‘Middle Arabic’ (henceforth MA)7 to describe these varieties. However, 
confusion over the exact meaning and application of this term was widespread (cf. Hary 1989, 1992: 
51–4; Lentin 2008, III: 215). It was unclear as to whether the term had chronological connotations, 
and whether or not it referred to both written and spoken intermediate forms of Arabic. In recent 
                                                          
6 In projecting the current diglossic situation onto the Arabic language of the past, the problematic chronological 
categorisation of Arabic into three vague periods – Old, Middle and New/Neo-Arabic – is avoided (Owens 
2006: 74). Although Owens contends that this approach is not without its limitations (ibid.: 75). 
7 The term ‘Middle Arabic’ was first employed by Fleischer (1854) to refer to ‘the literary language which 
emerged in the early Islamic era in the lands outside the Arabian-peninsula (Owens 2006: 41). It therefore 
closely corresponds to Fischer’s chronological category of ‘post-classical Arabic’ (ibid.; Fischer 2002: 1-2), but 
was not employed originally as it is by Blau and in present-day scholarship to refer to texts which contain 
amalgamations of Classical Arabic, dialectal and ‘hybrid’ features.  
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years, scholars have made significant progress in clarifying the use of this term (cf. Lentin 1997, 
2008, 2012; Lentin and Grand’Henry 2008; Khan 2011). It is no longer regarded as referring to a 
specific period of time (Lentin 2008, III: 216; Khan 2011: 817–8; den Heijer 2012b: 54) and is now 
generally used in relation only to written texts, both historical and modern (den Heijer 2012b: 55; 
Mejdell 2012: 237, 244–5).8  
 
While studies of MA and JA tend to focus on internal linguistic features (cf. Blau 1980, 1981, 2002; 
Khan 1991, 1992, 2006, 2010, 2013; Hary 1992, 2009; Palva 2007–2008; Rosenbaum 2008; Wagner 
2010; Hasson-Kenat 2016; Ørum 2017) of the written language, one external variable is consistently 
applied: religion. MA is categorised in contemporary scholarship into confessional varieties: Muslim 
MA, Christian MA and the Jewish variety, JA, forming their own independent disciplines.9 This latter 
variety forms the central focus of this thesis. 
 
Written JA10 is Arabic composed in Hebrew characters.11 It is often divided into three chronological 
periods; early (ninth–tenth centuries), classical (tenth–fifteenth centuries) and late (fifteenth–
nineteenth centuries) (Khan 2007, II: 526; 2011: 825).12 This categorisation is based predominantly on 
                                                          
8 Contemporary spoken varieties that exhibit similar ‘intermediate’ features are now often designated ‘Mixed 
Arabic’ (Lentin and Grand’Henry 2008; Khan 2011: 830; den Heijer 2012b: 55; Mejdell 2012: 237, 244–5). 
However, these terms and their definitions have not been universally accepted (den Heijer 2012c: 6) and 
credible resistance to them remains (cf. Hary 1989: 20; 1992: 52). 
9 This approach has been questioned in recent years with scholars calling for studies that examine these three 
confessional varieties in tandem, in order to better assess the viability of these confessional demarcations (cf. 
e.g., den Heijer 2012b: 66). A small scale, but meticulous study of confessional varieties of MA may be found 
in Dikken 2012: 51–81, in which he examines medieval versions of Saadya’s Pentateuch written in (Yemenite) 
JA, (Coptic) Christian MA, Samaritan MA and Muslim MA. However, there has been a parallel growth in the 
number of scholars examining ‘the impact of religion on language’ (Hary and Wein 2013: 85). Hary proposes 
(1992) the term ‘religiolect’ to best describe denominationally-influenced forms of language varieties. Cf. 
Germanos and Miller 2014 for an exploration of the religious element in contemporary spoken Arabic language 
variation as represented in current scholarship; Versteegh (2017) also deals with the question of religion as a 
linguistic variable in Middle Christian Arabic. 
10 The distinction between written and spoken forms of JA is drawn with great clarity by both Khan (2007, II: 
531–4) and Wagner (2010: 1–3) in their respective overviews of the matter. This thesis will concentrate 
predominantly on written forms of JA, with reference to dialectal features as they occur in the texts under 
consideration here. For detailed descriptions of Egyptian spoken JA cf. Blanc (1974); Rosenbaum (2002, 2003, 
2006); and Hary (2017). 
11 Blau’s somewhat restrictive definition of JA as a language composed exclusively by Jews, for Jews, and with 
strong Jewish connotations and influences (1981: 46) is also upheld by Hary (1992: 74; 2009: 29, 39). Such a 
definition precludes, for example, the inclusion of medical texts transcribed into Hebrew characters from JA 
(Blau 1981: 46; Hary 2009: 39). However, here we follow the more flexible definition provided by Khan of the 
written variety as ‘any form of Arabic written in Hebrew script’ (2007, II: 526), and adopted by Hary in his 
more recent works (Hary and Wein 2013: 90). 
12 Hary categorises JA into five chronological periods: (i) pre-Islamic JA; (ii) early JA; (iii) classical JA; (iv) 
later JA and (v) modern JA (Hary 1992: 75–82; 2009: 34–7). However, as Khan (2007, II: 526) and Wagner 
(2010: 6) remark, there is no evidence of a distinctive Jewish written form of Arabic prior to the ninth century; 
and Hary’s periodisation obfuscates the important distinction between spoken and written forms of JA (ibid.). 
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orthographic developments that occur throughout the documented history of written JA. 
 
Early JA orthography is generally termed ‘phonetic’ (cf. Hary 1992: 82–3; 1996b: 731; 1997a: 37–9). 
This refers to the tendency exhibited in pre-tenth-century documentary texts13 to denote Arabic 
phonemes with their phonetic, as opposed to graphemic, cognates using the Hebrew alphabet (Blau 
and Hopkins 1984: 9–10).14 One of the most commonly cited features of early JA orthography is the 
representation of Arabic ḍād with the Hebrew grapheme dalet: the voiced retroflex stop /dˤ/ 
pronunciation of ḍād being most closely related to the voiced alveolar stop /d/ of the Hebrew dalet 
(Blau and Hopkins 1984: 19–20; Hary 1996b: 731). 
 
Classical JA orthography supplanted early JA spelling during the tenth century CE.15 The adjustment 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
For these reasons, I have chosen to follow Khan’s periodisation.  
13 The early JA corpus on which these comments are based comprise a small number of documentary papyri 
dated to c. ninth century, which are thought to have originated in Egypt. One of the texts (numbered XIII in 
Blau and Hopkins’ 1987 edition) was discovered at Ushmūn (text I was written by the same hand) and a couple 
of the texts (numbered VII, II in Blau and Hopkins’ 1987 edition) explicitly refer to Ushmūn. Thus, Blau and 
Hopkins speculate that all of the letters may originate from the same geographical location (1987: 91–2). Blau 
and Hopkins anticipate and dismiss the suggestion that these texts may, therefore, represent the specific 
orthographic practices of a specific community; they may not be representative of JA spelling conventions 
throughout Egypt (1987: 92). Indeed, Blau and Hopkins’ (2000) more recent work seems to suggest that this 
phonetic form of spelling was more widely (although not consistently) employed than may be inferred from this 
particular documentary corpus (Ackerman-Lieberman 2014: 138–9). Ackerman-Lieberman, however, attributes 
more significance to the discovery of these texts in a geographical location that, by virtue of being neither Cairo 
nor Alexandria, would have been considered ‘rural’ at the time (2014: 159–60). He suggests that the use of 
phonetic spelling was influenced neither by a lack of education nor insufficient knowledge of CA, but by 
geographical location: the urban communities favoured classical JA orthography, while the rural communities 
tended towards phonetic spelling (2014: 160; cf. Ackerman-Lieberman 2014: 159–63 for an in-depth discussion 
of this hypothesis).  
14 Blau and Hopkins originally termed the orthography of pre-tenth-century CE documentary texts ‘early vulgar 
JA spelling (EVJAS)’ (1984: 12) or ‘early phonetic JA spelling’. The term ‘Early JA (EJA)’ orthography used 
here has, however, prevailed. 
15 The widespread shift from early JA to classical JA spelling has consistently been attributed to Saadia Gaon’s 
translation of the Pentateuch into JA in which he favoured the graphical, rather than phonetic, representation of 
Arabic graphemes. Blau and Hopkins propose two explanations for why classical JA orthography superseded 
phonetic spelling: either (i) a degree of education in CA had been acquired by all communities of Arabic-
speaking Jews, which led to the development and universal adoption of classical JA spelling; or (ii) a single text 
of profound religious and cultural significance composed in classical JA spelling gained widespread circulation, 
changing the course of JA orthographical conventions for centuries to come (Blau and Hopkins 1984: 13). 
Dismissing the former explanation, Blau and Hopkins turn their attention to the latter, designating Saadia 
Gaon’s translation of the Pentateuch the influential book that changed the course of JA orthography. This 
interpretation of the cause of this shift has gone unchallenged until Ackerman-Lieberman’s recent work. 
Through a systematic examination of the historical evidence concerning the level of familiarity with CA by 
Arabic-speaking Jews throughout the Arab world between the seventh and tenth centuries CE (cf. 2014: 145–
57), he concludes that Blau and Hopkins’ division between ‘educated’ (users of classical JA spelling) and 
‘uneducated’ (users of phonetic JA spelling) may be more aptly designated as an urban-rural dichotomy (2014: 
157). Ackerman-Lieberman attributes the increased movement and interaction between urban and rural areas, 
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of the Hebrew script, which came to dominate JA between the tenth and fifteenth centuries is well 
documented as being founded on graphical principles. The representation of ḍād with dalet, so 
characteristic of early JA documentary texts, gives way to denotation with its graphic counterpart 
ṣadeh and a supralinear dot (  ֗צ). This period is often considered the apex of written JA. The number 
and types of texts composed during this period which survive to this day far outweigh those found in 
either the preceding or following eras.  
 
The orthography of Late JA16 – with which we are most concerned here – is often termed ‘Hebraized’ 
as a result of the perceived increase in Hebrew and Aramaic influences (Hary 1996c: 730; 2009: 36; 
Wagner 2010: 234). From the fifteenth century onwards, JA orthography is notable for its admixture 
of these Hebrew and Aramaic features, phonetic renderings of Arabic phonemes, and continued use of 
classical JA spelling practices. It is often remarked that during this period, ḍād is occasionally 
denoted with dalet as ‘the closest Hebrew realization of the respective Arabic phoneme’ (Hary 1992: 
93) (cf. §2.1.3 for a discussion of this matter). There is a notable decrease in the extant number of 
texts and types of genres written during this period.  
 
Much of the scholarship concerned with JA and MA focuses on the early (cf. e.g., Blau and Hopkins 
1984, 1987; Blau 2002) and classical (Blau 1980, 1981; Gil 1997; Halkin 2007; Schippers 2008) 
periods of JA, something that Khan (1991, 1992, 2006, 2013), Hary (1992, 2009), and later Wagner 
(2010, 2014), have rectified in their respective examinations of late JA historical narratives, biblical 
translations (cf. Hary) and letters (cf. Khan; Wagner). Other recent contributions to late JA research 
are found in Palva (2007–2008a, 2008b), Hasson-Kenat (2016) and Ørum’s (2014, 2017) studies of 
JA folk tales.17  
 
All previous studies focus on the interplay of CA, dialectal and ‘hybrid’ features as they occur within 
a given text, or a single genre, either synchronically or diachronically. As yet, no study has been 
conducted into whether there exists any stylistic consistency in the degrees of mixture of these three 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
via developing trade routes in the early tenth century CE as the cause of the shift from early phonetic JA 
spelling to classical JA spelling, dismissing Blau and Hopkins’ suggestion that Saadya’s Pentateuch translation 
motivated the shift (cf. Ackerman-Lieberman 2014: 163–8 for a detailed discussion of the limitations of Blau 
and Hopkins’ suggestion). 
16 As Khan states the shift from classical to late written JA as described here coincided with a period of 
upheaval, during which the political make-up of the Near East changed. This was in part due to the expansion of 
the Ottoman empire, and – specifically in relation to the Jews of the Near East – the influx of Sephardi Jews to 
many regions of North Africa and the Levant (2007, II: 527). However, in other geographical regions this 
linguistic shift is thought to have occurred in the thirteenth/fourteenth century (i.e. in Iraq, (cf. Avishur (1986: 3) 
cited in Khan 2007, II: 527) or not at all (i.e. Yemen) (ibid.; Hary 1992: 77, n. 23).  
17 This study merely builds on these previous studies of late JA and owes a great debt to each and every one of 
them.  
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elements among genres of written JA. This thesis builds on the aforementioned studies in addressing 
this disciplinary desideratum. 
 
1.2. Methodology 
This study is limited to the examination of one literary18 and one documentary genre19 of written 
Egyptian JA from the Ottoman era. The methodology established by Blau (1981) and adhered to in all 
subsequent studies of JA centres on the identification of: (i) CA features, (ii) colloquial elements, and 
(iii) ‘hybrid’20 features that conform neither to CA standards, nor present-day dialectal features. This 
approach is followed in the present study. For the most part, the study adopts a qualitative approach to 
the data collection and assessment. However, in specific instances such as the analysis of the 
diacritical dot (cf. §2.1.1), I have used quantitative data methods. The findings are not intended to be 
understood as indicative of the broader state of linguistic variation in JA beyond the corpora of texts 
and genres under consideration here. The corpora are examined for linguistic variation both 
synchronically and diachronically.  
 
The two main complications I encountered in the course of this project were (i) the dating of folk 
tales, and (ii) ascertaining the geographical origin of an individual text. The dating of un-autographed 
literary manuscripts is notoriously difficult (cf. Wagner 2010: 25). Unless otherwise indicated, I have 
relied on other scholars’ datings of manuscripts which contain no explicit date. In terms of 
geographical location, all of the texts included here originate from the Cairo Genizah or Firkovitch 
collections, with the exception of Cairo JC 104 and BnF Hébreu 583.21 However, while they are found 
in the Cairo Genizah collections, it does not necessarily follow that they were composed in Egypt, or 
more importantly by Cairene/Egyptian-Arabic-speakers.  
                                                          
18 Cachia (2008) employs the terms ‘elite’ and ‘folk’ in describing the two main literary traditions of the Islamic 
Arab world. We are concerned here with the latter. Folk literature has a strong oral history in the Islamic world, 
and this appears to have been adopted by the Jews of Arab lands, in both oral and written forms. The corpora 
assembled for this study contains secular and biblically-influenced folk tales side-by-side, and attests to the 
interaction of the Jewish community with the literature of their Muslim and Christian counterparts (e.g., the 
nineteenth-century versions of qiṣṣat ’al-ğumğuma ‘The Story of the Skull’).  
19 The term ‘genre’ is understood here in the following manner: ‘[t]he type of text that a piece of writing... 
belongs to from the point of view of its purpose, setting, and conventions of language use.’ (Aarts 2014). The 
study engages with the latter feature (i.e. ‘conventions of language use’) in great detail in order to ascertain 
whether we can indeed speak of distinct genre-related styles in written JA of the fifteenth–nineteenth centuries.  
20 These ‘hybrid’ features were originally designated ‘pseudo-corrections’ with subdivisions of ‘hyper-’ and 
‘hypo-correct’ by Blau (1981: 27–9). These terms are avoided here due to their inherently pejorative 
connotation.  
21 The manuscript Cairo JC 104 is currently held in microfilm form in the National Library of Israel, Jerusalem. 
It forms part of a collection that was brought over to Israel from Cairo in the 1980s. The collection comprises 
approximately one hundred microfilms in Hebrew, Aramaic and JA. The majority of the JA texts are šurūḥ, 
although there are a small number of folk tales to be found among them (Hary 2010: 533).  
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The JA examples appear as they do in the original manuscripts, i.e. in Hebrew script. However, all 
CA, MA and Modern Cairene Arabic (henceforth MCA) examples are transcribed into Latin 
characters according to the orthographic (rather than phonetic) tradition (Brockelmann et al 1935: 9). 
Where JA examples are written in Latin letters, they are transliterated, as the exact vocalisation of the 
texts is often unknown.  
 
1.3. Corpora 
The manuscripts included in this study were chosen on the most pragmatic of bases: were 
transliterations or editions of the texts readily available? And was it possible to view in person or 
acquire a digital scan or microfilm version of the original manuscript? For five of the fifteen 
manuscripts transcriptions and translations into English or Hebrew were obtainable in print.22 I 
produced all of the transcriptions and translations from the original manuscripts before checking each 
transcription against published versions, where these were available. The transcriptions and 
translations of the manuscripts are my own work, and therefore, any errors therein are entirely my 
responsibility.  
 
The manuscripts are divided by genre and period into four corpora. There are two folk tale and two 
letter corpora. Two corpora contain folk tales and letters that can be approximately dated to the 
fifteenth/sixteenth century. The other two corpora comprise eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
and letters, respectively.  
 
The motivation behind the temporal gap between the fifteenth/sixteenth-century and 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century corpora is twofold. Firstly, it permits the identification and assessment 
of any notable diachronic shifts. The second reason is more prosaic: there is very little material from 
the Cairo Genizah collections that can be confidently dated to the seventeenth century.  
 
(i) Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
All three folk tales in this corpus are found in the first and second collections of the Firkovitch 
collection, National Library, St. Petersburg.23 The first two folk tales in this corpus comprise different 
                                                          
22 Published transcriptions and translations are available for the following manuscripts: AIU VII.C.16 (Goitein 
1972); BnF Hébreu 583 (Avishur 1992); Cairo JC 104 (Ørum 2014; 2017); Rylands L192 (Khan 2013); T-S 
13J25.24 (Khan 2006).  
23 The Firkovitch collection comprises JA manuscripts collected from both the Karaite and Ben ‘Ezra 
synagogues in Cairo (Palva 2008b: 373).  
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versions of the same tale: ḥikāyat ʾal-ḥarb bayn ʾal-ṭuyūr wa-ʾal-wuḥūš ‘The story of the war between 
the birds and the beasts’ (Evr.Arab.II 852 and Evr.Arab.II 1528).24 Palva follows Lebedev’s 
identification of these two manuscripts, dating them approximately to the fourteenth/fifteenth and 
fifteenth/sixteenth centuries, respectively (2008b: 373–4). The earlier text, Evr.Arab.II 852,25 
comprises eighteen folios, the first eleven of which contain the tale examined here. Each folio has 
between 13 and 14 lines per recto and verso. With the exception of 9v. and 10r., which have suffered 
some damage, the manuscript is in excellent condition.  
 
The second version of this tale is contained in the manuscript Evr.Arab.II 1528.26 Unlike the previous 
manuscript, this tale is incomplete. It is missing both the beginning and end of the story. It comprises 
four folios, the first and last of which lack one leaf each. Each page contains between 39 and 40 lines. 
The final leaf (4v.) has suffered much damage.  
 
The third and final folk tale examined in this corpus is found in the first section of the Firkovitch 
collection. Evr.Arab.I 299627 contains a tale from the famous ʾAlf layla wa-layla ‘A Thousand and 
One Nights’. The manuscript is datable to the fourteenth/fifteenth century. It contains seventeen 
folios, of which the first (1v.) and last (17r.) are each missing one leaf. The story is, therefore, 
incomplete. However, the manuscript is in excellent condition on the whole. Each page contains 13 
lines of writing.  
 
It must be noted that the text in both Evr.Arab.II 852 and Evr.Arab.II 1528 is composed in rhymed 
prose, while the text in Evr.Arab.I 2996 is not. 
 
                                                          
24 I am indebted to Prof. Heikki Palva who kindly lent me his personal copy of a microfilm from the Firkovitch 
collection held at the National Library, St. Petersburg, which contained these two tales (cf. Palva 2008b for 
details of the folk tales). Without Prof. Palva’s generosity, it would have been impossible to engage with folk 
tale material from this era with confidence or in detail. Folk tale manuscripts from the Firkovitch collection have 
now become available to view online at the National Library of Israel website. At the start of this research, 
however, none of these manuscripts was available online (cf. http://web.nli.org.il/sites/nlis/he/manuscript).  
25 This manuscript can be viewed online: 
http://web.nli.org.il/sites/NLI/Hebrew/digitallibrary/pages/viewer.aspx?&presentorid=MANUSCRIPTS&docid
=PNX_MANUSCRIPTS000160113-1#|FL48386320 
26 Evr.Arab.II 1528 is available to view online: 
http://web.nli.org.il/sites/NLI/Hebrew/digitallibrary/pages/viewer.aspx?&presentorid=MANUSCRIPTS&docid
=PNX_MANUSCRIPTS000160741-1#|FL48720262 
27 This folk tale can now be viewed online: 
http://web.nli.org.il/sites/NLI/Hebrew/digitallibrary/pages/viewer.aspx?&presentorid=MANUSCRIPTS&docid
=PNX_MANUSCRIPTS000154854-1#|FL43677529  
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(ii) Late fifteenth-century letters28 
The first three manuscripts in this corpus are all housed at the Bodleian Library, Oxford. MS 
Heb.c.72/13, MS Heb.c.72/39 and MS Heb.c.72/18 were found in Alexandria, where they had been 
addressed to Mošeh ben Yehudah. A number of the manuscripts in this collection (which contains 54 
fragments in total) addressed to this rabbi in Alexandria are dated explicitly to the late fifteenth 
century.29 It is, therefore, safe to assume that the majority of these letters were composed at a similar 
time. Two of these three letters (MS Heb.c.72/13 and MS Heb.c.72/39) appear to have been written in 
Egypt, or at least by Egyptian hands, while the third is addressed to the Rabbi from Syracuse, Sicily 
and contains morphological and lexical features that indicate it was written by a Maġribian trader.  
 
MS Heb.c.72/13 is written on a single sheet of paper and contains 23 lines on the recto and a single 
line (an address) on the verso. It is in reasonably sound condition, with five lacunae, only one of 
which negatively impacts the reading of the text on the recto, and one on the verso.  
 
MS Heb.c.72/39 is longer than the previous letter and was probably more extensive than it appears in 
its extant form. The top of recto (and bottom of verso) has been torn roughly across the top edge of 
the paper, while the bottom of recto shows a neat tear, on which a line of writing is half-concealed. It 
is possible that there was originally another page attached to the bottom of it. In its current form, the 
recto contains 23 lines, with an additional two lines written in the margin. The verso contains 21 lines 
of horizontal writing.  
 
The final letter from the Bodleian collection is MS Heb.c.72/18. This letter is well-preserved, with 
only a few small lacunae that have no impact on the readability of the text. Recto comprises 20 lines 
of writing. The verso contains an address written across four lines. The writing on the verso is 
extremely faint, but just about legible.  
 
The final letter from this corpus is from the Cambridge University Library’s Cairo Genizah 
collections. T-S 13J26.7 is addressed to šayḫ ʿAbd ʾal-Laṭīf and has been identified by the Genizah 
Research Unit as a late fifteenth-century text. The letter is legible, except for five lines of text that are 
partially obscured by a tear which runs from the top left-hand corner diagonally towards the left 
margin. The recto contains 28 lines of horizontal writing, while the verso – in its extant form – is 
                                                          
28 All of the letters mentioned in this section may be viewed online at the Friedberg Genizah Project website: 
https://fgp.genizah.org.  
29 Dr. Dotan Arad and Dr. Esther-Miriam Wagner are currently preparing a critical edition of the manuscripts 
addressed to Mošeh ben Yehudah, entitled Wisdom and greatness in one place: the 15th-c. Alexandrian trader 
Moses Ben Judah and his circle (forthcoming).  
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blank.  
 
(iii) Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
This corpus contains five texts. A transcription and English translation of the first of these texts 
(found in the manuscript AIU VII.C.16) was published by Goitein (1972), under the title, ‘Townsman 
and Fellah: A Geniza text from the seventeenth century’. When examined against the original 
manuscript, however, it is apparent that there are number of transcription errors contained within this 
oft-cited work. I mention these errors only in so far as they are significant to the dating of the text. A 
number of features such as the marking of peh with a supra-linear dot, the consistent separation of the 
definite article from the substantive it precedes, and frequent plene spelling are obscured in Goitein’s 
transcription. The combination of these features with the handwriting may imply a later date of 
composition than that suggested by Goitein (1972: 257).30 I refer to this manuscript throughout the 
thesis as a seventeenth/eighteenth-century (?) text. AIU VII.C.16 comprises one extant leaf. The recto 
contains 22 lines of text, while the verso has 24 lines. Despite its incomplete state, the manuscript is 
in excellent condition.  
 
In this corpus are two versions of the same tale: both T-S Ar. 46.1031 and BnF Hébreu 583,32 contain a 
text, which tells the story of an episode in the life of Abraham ʾibn ʿEzra (c.1089–1167), the 
renowned Jewish Biblical scholar and polymath. The former manuscript from the Cambridge 
University Library is a fragment of a longer text and has suffered extensive damage. The manuscript 
(recto) is torn jaggedly along the top right-hand and bottom left-hand corner. However, the writing 
that remains is legible. It is datable to the late eighteenth/early nineteenth century. The tale which 
concerns us here begins on line 27 of recto, continuing onto verso (which has approximately 37 lines 
of writing). The latter manuscript BnF Hébreu 58333 (dated to 1839) in contrast, is well-preserved. It 
contains, amongst other material, three Egyptian Judaeo-Arabic tales,34 the third of which is discussed 
here. In this tale, Abraham ʾibn ʿEzra, brought from Cairo by two students at the urgent behest of a 
Rabbi, saves the life of the Rabbi’s son and secures the freedom of the Jewish community. The story 
                                                          
30 Goitein assigns the dating of this manuscript to the seventeenth century to Prof. Meir Benayahu (1972: 257). 
In querying this dating, I sought the advice of Dr. Esther-Miriam Wagner, who concurred that a later origin 
(perhaps eighteenth century) is probable. I am grateful to Dr. Wagner for her input in this matter.  
31 T-S Ar. 46.10 is available to view on the Friedberg Genizah Project website: https://fgp.genizah.org.  
32 This tale was first published by Avishur (1992) with a transcription and Hebrew translation. A revised 
transcription, transcoding and English translation of the tale may be found in Connolly (2018).  
33 This manuscript was kindly made available to me by the Département de la reproduction at the Bibliothèque 
nationale de France, Paris. As of 2016, the manuscript is available to view online at 
http://archivesetmanuscrits.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cc8500n  
34 Versions of these three tales may be found in BnF Hébreu 583, ff. 135 r.–141 r. The first tale is found in ff. 
135 r. 137 v.; ff. 137 v.–139 v. comprise the second tale; and ff. 139 v. 19–141 r. 20. 
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is found on ff. 139 v. 19–141 r. 20. 
 
The final two manuscripts in this corpus contain two versions of the well-known folk tale Qiṣṣat ʾal-
ğumğuma ‘The Story of the Skull’. The first manuscript (T-S Ar. 37.39) may be dated approximately 
to the late eighteenth century/early nineteenth century. The extant manuscript is lacking the beginning 
and end of the story. It comprises one single leaf and one bifolium, on which the recto and verso each 
contain between 20 and 25 lines of writing. With the exception of some small lacunae on 3v., the 
manuscript is in good condition. The second manuscript (Cairo JC 104) is dated to 1887. It is housed 
in the Cairo Collection at the National Library of Israel, Jerusalem. In contrast to its earlier variant, it 
is complete. It comprises 16 folios, which contain 13–15 lines on the recto and verso (ff. 2v.–15v.) 
and nine lines per recto and verso (ff. 16r.–16v.). This folk tale was examined by Ørum in his 
Master’s thesis (2014). Ørum has since produced a monograph (2017), containing a full transcription 
and English translation of this text as found in this particular manuscript (Cairo JC 104). 
 
(iv) Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
The first letter I examined in this corpus was Rylands L192 held in the Rylands Genizah collection at 
the John Rylands University Library, Manchester. This business letter is dated to 1808. It comprises a 
single folio. The main body of the letter, which contains 35 horizontal lines of writing and seven lines 
in the margin, is written on 1r. The address, which is four lines long, is found on 2v. There are a few 
sizable lacunae on the manuscript, but only one of these detrimentally impacts the readability of the 
text.  
 
The second letter in this corpus is T-S 13J25.24, housed in the Cambridge University Library’s Cairo 
Genizah collections. It is dated to 1806. As with Rylands L192, this letter is written on one leaf. The 
text is composed in three columns across 1r. and v., while the address is found on 2v. Columns one 
and two contain 43 and 45 lines of horizontal writing, respectively. The third column has twenty lines 
of writing. This is by far the longest letter found in this corpus. Khan has produced transcriptions and 
English translations of both Rylands L192 (2013) and T-S 13J25.24 (2006).  
 
T-S 10J16.35 is the final letter in this corpus. It is dated to 1797. In keeping with the previous two 
letters, the text is written on a single leaf, on which the main body of the letter is composed across 1r. 
and v. The first 31 lines of the letter are written horizontally. The remaining 19 lines are written 
vertically across 1v. and 1r. The address is found on 2v. The letter is in excellent condition.  
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1.4. Aims of this study 
The purpose of this thesis is to produce a comparative typology of Egyptian JA grammatical features 
exhibited by folk tales and letters from the Ottoman period, with the aim of establishing the degree to 
which linguistic variation exists between two genres of written JA, and how it manifests itself. 
 
The corpus on which this study is based is relatively small, but it is representative of variation of the 
two genres at different chronological periods. The size of the corpus was largely constrained by the 
need to apply exhaustive analysis to the material. In the analysis, in order to do justice to the many 
instances of orthographic, phonological and syntactic variation that I have encountered, I have 
omitted to include a section on morphological variation. This is in part due to the restricted amount of 
variation found in the inter-genre study of morphology, and in part the result of the word limit. In the 
future, I hope to produce a version of this thesis which includes a study of morphological variation, 
and which also contains references to a larger number of JA texts, both folk tales and letters alike.  
 
1.5. Thesis Structure 
The present study is divided into two sections. In the first section, I examine the use of the diachronic 
developments in the use of the diacritical dot as it occurs in these late JA texts, before advancing to a 
more detailed discussion of the orthographic representations of ğīm in written JA. The ensuing sub-
sections are concerned with graphemic substitutions, and instances of tafḫīm and tarqīq. I then turn 
my attention to representations of ʾalif, tāʾ marbūṭa and double vav and yod as they occur in these two 
genres. Defective and plene spelling of long and short vowels respectively is then examined. I 
conclude this first section with an examination of the motivations behind the development of the 
definite article into a separate entity in late written JA.  
 
The second section is devoted to subordination. Here, I examine complement, adverbial and relative 
clauses in great detail. Looking not only at the frequency of these types of subordinate clause relative 
to each genre, but also at the types of complementisers, relative pronouns and subordinators used to 
introduce them.  
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2. Orthography and Phonology 
2.1. Consonants 
2.1.1. The diacritical dot 
The Hebrew alphabet has 22 characters, six fewer than the Arabic alphabet. In the modification of the 
Hebrew script for the purposes of written JA, this graphemic deficiency is resolved by the doubling of 
certain graphemes’ functions with the addition of a supra- or sub-linear diacritic (Blau 1981: 34–5; 
Blau and Hopkins 1984: 10; Wagner 2010: 27). From the classical JA period onwards, the Hebrew 
graphemes ordinarily employed for this purpose are: ṣadeh for ḍād (  ֗צ) and ṣād (צ); tav for tā’ (ת) and 
ṯā’ (֗ ת/ת); dalet for ḏāl (  ֗ד) and dāl (ד); gimel for ğīm (  ֗ג) and ġayn (  ֗ג); kaf for ḫā’ (כ/  כ) and kāf (כ); and 
ṭet for ṭā’ (ט) and ẓā’ (  ֗ט).35 It is generally understood that these specific Hebrew consonants are 
chosen for either their phonetic or graphical similarity to the Arabic characters they denote. The 
motivation for the representation of Arabic ġayn /ġ/, ḫā’ /ḫ/ and ṯā’ /ṯ/ with Hebrew gimel /g/, kaf /k/ 
and tav /t/, respectively, and a diacritical dot is attributed to their phonetic congruence with the 
spirantised allophones of these Hebrew phonemes ([ɣ], [χ] and [θ], respectively) (Blau 1981: 34–5; 
Hary 1996b: 730; Khan 2016a: 24). Conversely, the common denotation of ṣadeh with a supra-linear 
dot (  ֗צ) for ḍād (ض) is ascribed to the two consonants’ graphical likeness (Blau 1981: 34; Blau and 
Hopkins 1984: 10; Hary 1996b: 730).  
 
In its role of differentiating two Arabic graphemes represented by a single Hebrew grapheme from 
one another, the diacritical dot is often attributed phonetic significance (cf. Hary 1997a: 209).36 It is 
generally understood to distinguish fricative from plosive phonemes (Blau and Hopkins 1984: 10). 
The interpretation of the diacritical dot as having phonetic value is most notable in discussions 
concerning the use of gimel to denote ğīm (cf. Blau 1981; Hary 1996a, 1997a: 209), which plays a 
consequential role in the interpretation of ğīm’s historical phonetic development in present-day 
scholarship (cf. §2.1.2.1). 
 
Thus far, the use of the diacritical dot in JA orthography has generally been considered in relation to a 
single phoneme or grapheme or, in instances in which the diacritical dot is examined in relation to 
more than one grapheme, are looked at as isolated cases (cf. Palva 2007: 398). As yet, no detailed 
study of the general use of the diacritic in JA has been undertaken.37 This section of the thesis 
                                                          
35 The representations of Arabic graphemes with Hebrew equivalents referred to here is by no means a 
comprehensive list, nor is the placement (or indeed presence) of the diacritic conclusive. 
36 Blanc states that the diacritic may either indicate ‘a phonetic modification, an abbreviation or a foreign word’ 
(1981: 187, n. 6). He does not appear to consider the diacritic’s potential graphical significance.  
37 The diacritic is generally afforded only a brief mention in studies of JA literary and documentary texts (cf.  
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addresses this oversight in the existing scholarship through a diachronic examination of the diacritic’s 
application to peh for fā’ (§2.1.1.1), dalet for ḏāl (§2.1.1.2), kaf for ḫā’ and kāf (§2.1.1.3), and gimel 
for ġayn (§2.1.1.4) and ğīm (§2.1.2) in late JA letters and folk tales. The findings of this analysis 
challenge the established consensus regarding the diacritical dot’s inherent phonetic value. It is 
proposed that the diacritic, while undeniably fulfilling a practical role, also has a graphical function in 
these late JA letters and folk tales. It appears to be employed to evoke and emulate the physical form 
of certain Arabic graphemes, as either the re-interpretation of an earlier trend – as in the case of gimel 
for ğīm and ġayn – or – as in the case of peh for fā’38 – a novel phenomenon.  
 
2.1.1.1. peh for fā’39 
In early and classical JA, peh for fā’ appears without a diacritical dot and, in consonance with Hebrew 
orthographic practice, changes form in word-final position (ף֗>֗פ). These spelling practices are also 
evident in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century letter and folk narrative corpora; peh for fā’ is written 
without a diacritical dot and is found in both initial/medial and final forms, depending on its position 
in a given word. 
 
In the eighteenth/nineteenth-century JA corpora, however, a new representation of fā’ develops. A 
supra-linear diacritic is increasingly inserted above peh for fā’ in both letters and folk tales alike. This 
orthographic development occurs sporadically in seventeenth/eighteenth- and eighteenth/nineteenth-
century folk tales: in AIU VII.C.16 peh for fā’ appears with a diacritic in 26.8 per cent of occurrences, 
while in T-S Ar. 46.10 the diacritical dot is absent in 97.7 per cent of occurrences. The folk tale T-S 
Ar. 37.39 exhibits a diacritical dot above peh for fā’ in 75.8 per cent of instances. The variation 
exhibited in these three (roughly) contemporaneous folk tales suggests that the inclusion of a supra-
linear dot or dash with peh for fā’ was an emerging phenomenon at the time of composition.  
                                                                                                                                                                                    
e.g., Blau 1981: 34-35; Wagner 2010: 27).  
38 I tentatively suggest that the writing of a diacritic above peh for fā’ may have been induced by changing 
palaeographical styles in the Arab world. The maġribi script, in which fā’ appears with a sub-linear diacritic is 
generally understood to have dominated in western parts of the Arab world in the late tenth century (Sijpesteijn 
2008, III: 519). However, from the ninth century onwards, eastern traditions developed a new system, in which 
fā’ was marked with a single supra-linear dot (in contrast to the homophone qāf, which was marked with two 
supra-linear dots) (Greundler 2006, I: 152). This eastern orthographic trend was adopted in the nasḫ script used 
in Egypt during the Mamluk era (1250–1517) (Gacek 2008, III: 340). Perhaps the gradual inclusion of the single 
supra-linear dot in JA texts above peh for fā’ was a consequence of this broader orthographic trend in Arabic? 
This would suggest greater awareness of Arabic palaeographic and orthographic practices on the part of JA 
writers than is generally assumed for this period (cf. e.g., Hary 1997a: 202).  
39 Khan (1992: 230), Hary (1996b: 730) and Wagner (2010: 27–8) all mention the use of the diacritic above peh 
for fā’ as occurring in their respective late JA corpora without giving an explanation for the phenomenon. In 
later works, Hary suggests that the absence of the diacritical dot above peh for fā’ ‘may represent a literal 
tendency, as it could be an imitation of the Hebrew letter (פ) fe’ (2012: 137; cf. 2009: 78). In this same passage, 
Hary asserts that, in contrast, the inclusion of the diacritic above peh for fā’ ‘represents the fricative 
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This intermittent use of the diacritic above peh for fā’ is also reflected in the late eighteenth-century 
JA letters. Both letters Rylands L192 and T-S 13J25.24 display relatively low occurrences of peh for 
fā’ with a supra-linear diacritic at 14.6 per cent and 6.8 per cent, respectively. However, in the letter 
T-S 10J16.35, the use of peh for fā’ with a supra-linear diacritic rises to 42.2 per cent of cases. It is 
worth noting that in letters of this period, the form of the diacritic is somewhat changeable; in 
medial/initial form it alternates between a dot and a dash, while in final form a dash is most often 
found.40 
 
In the nineteenth-century folk tales BnF Hébreu 583 and Cairo JC 104, the appearance of peh for fā’ 
with a supra-linear diacritical dot is even more consistent. In BnF Hébreu 583, the diacritic is used in 
95 per cent of occurrences, while in the later folk tale Cairo JC 104, the diacritic appears in 97.2 per 
cent of instances of peh denoting fā’. 
 
The use of the diacritic above peh for fā’ is notably more constant in nineteenth-century folk tales 
than in contemporaneous letters. This may indicate that the diacritic was regarded as a literary device, 
intended to raise the tone of the text as a whole.  
 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
pronunciation of [f] rather than the stop [p]’ (ibid.). 
40 The preference for a dash, rather than dot, in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters may be suggestive of 
greater Hebrew influence on the writers of letters than of folk tales.  
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Table 1.1. peh for fā’41 
 
In keeping with the assertion of the diacritic’s phonetic significance, Hary explicitly states that the 
diacritic above peh in the following late JA example ‘represents the fricative pronunciation of [f] 
rather than the stop [p]’, e.g., ךּו  פרע ‘they knew you/they informed you’ (2009: 78). Unlike its Hebrew 
cognate,42 fā’ has only one reflex in Arabic: a voiceless labio-dental fricatve /f/. There is no historical 
or contemporary evidence – except in loanwords – for the pronunciation of fā’ as a plosive in spoken 
or written forms of Arabic. The diacritical dot’s inclusion above the grapheme peh when denoting fā’ 
has no discernible phonetic consequence. In relation to peh for fā’ the diacritic appears to function as 
a stylistic device, emulating the graphical form of its Arabic cognate fā’ (ف). 
 
A further parallel – perhaps even interdependent – development in the representation of fā’ occurs in 
late JA texts, namely the writing of peh for fā’ in initial/medial form (פ) in word-final position. This 
burgeoning tendency towards the writing of peh for fā’ in initial/medial form at the end of a word is 
first apparent (in the corpora under examination) in the folk tale AIU VII.C.16. Here, the straight, 
vertical tail of peh in final form curves upwards towards the main body of the letter: 
 
 
                                                          
41 The number in parenthesis () included here and elsewhere in the table refers to the number of the total figure 
which is in final-word position. 
42 The Hebrew grapheme peh is one of the six bgdkft letters, which are plosive [p], but which are fricativised [f] 
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′פיר֗לא ‘the countryside’ (AIU VII.C.16, 1r. 6) 
 
 
 
פי  צנת֗י  פ ‘in cleaning’ (AIU VII.C.16, 1r. 21) 
 
The writing of the grapheme in word-final position with its initial/medial form becomes more 
pronounced in later texts, both documentary and literary: 
 
 
′פלא֗לא ‘the thousand’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 20) 
 
 
 ֗פקאו ‘standing’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 44) 
 
The final form of Arabic fā’ has a long, horizontal stroke, e.g., فتك katif ‘shoulder’. The final form of 
the Hebrew equivalent, however, has a long vertical stroke, e.g., ףתכ katef ‘shoulder’. It seems that the 
writing of peh for fā’ in initial/medial form in word-final position results from the graphical imitation 
of its Arabic counterpart. This JA orthographic innovation further corroborates the interpretation of 
the diacritic as a graphic, rather than phonetic device in relation to peh for fā’. 
 
2.1.1.2. dalet for ḏāl 
The Hebrew grapheme dalet is used in classical JA to represent both the Arabic graphemes dāl and 
ḏāl. In classical JA, ḏāl is sometimes distinguished from dāl by the addition of a supra-linear 
diacritic,43 e.g., י  דלא ‘that, which’. Where it occurs, this diacritic is generally interpreted by JA 
scholars as marking the voiced dental fricative /ð/ pronunciation of ḏāl, distinguishing it from dāl’s 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
post-vocalically.  
43 This practice is less common than is suggested by transcriptions or editions of classical JA texts, in which 
some scholars tend to add the dot in their transcriptions to aid understanding (cf. Blau 1981: 35, n. 2). This 
highlights the importance of examining original manuscripts alongside transcriptions, when looking into such 
phenomena. 
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voiced alveolar plosive /d/.44  
 
In a phenomenon common to many vernacular forms of Arabic,45 the pronunciation of ḏāl shifted 
from an interdental fricative to a dental or alveolar plosive [ð] > [d], rendering it phonetically 
indistinguishable from dāl. However, in the CA reading tradition the phonetic distinction between the 
two phonemes is consistently maintained.  
 
When one looks at the distribution of the diacritic with dalet for ḏāl in table 2, it is clear that, as with 
peh for fā’, the frequent inclusion of the supra-linear diacritic is a recent phenomenon in late JA texts. 
With only two minor exceptions,46 the diacritic is omitted in these folk tales and letters alike until the 
eighteenth/nineteenth century. Thereafter, a dot is found above dalet for ḏāl with varying degress of 
frequency in both genres. In the former, the diacritic is inserted above dalet for ḏāl in 39 per cent (T-S 
10J16.35) to 54.5 per cent (Rylands L192) of instances. In the latter genre, the diacritic appears in 
between 53 per cent (T-S Ar. 46.10) and 86 per cent (Cairo JC 104) of instances. The distribution of 
the diacritic above dalet for ḏāl is, as with peh for fā’, greater in the folk tales than in the letters. This 
not only reflects the higher percentage of CA-influenced features found in literary texts, but also 
suggests that the diacritic may have been considered a literary or archaising feature.  
                                                          
44 In relation to late JA letters, Wagner suggests that the inclusion of a diacritic above dalet for ḏāl may serve to 
differentiate the grapheme from reyš, which is often almost identical in form (2010: 27). However, in light of 
the findings in these literary and documentary corpora, Khan’s observation that the diacritic above dalet for ḏāl 
occurs only in relation to words of CA origin appears a more fruitful line of enquiry (1992: 230). 
45 This is a characteristic trait of Maġribi and Mašriqi dialects and one which is now established ‘in Damascus, 
Beirut, Jerusalem, Cairo, Algiers and Rabat’ (Al-Wer 2008, III: 604). The phonetic shift from /ḏ/ > /d/ is 
thought to be an old feature of Arabic dialects from Arabia (El-Gindi 1983: 432-435). 
46 In the letter MS Heb.c.72/13 the following proper noun appears with a supra-linear diacritic above dalet for 
ḏāl;  ֗דעאפ Fā‘id/Fā‘iḏ (1r. 19). A central diacritic is also used once in the folk tale Evr.Arab.II 852; דּכא ‘he took’ 
(5.v. 15) (CA: ’āḫaḏa). The latter example is found in a text with a high degree of Hebrew influence and may be 
regarded as a dageš lene (used to differentiate plosive from fricative forms in the Masoretic tradition). As such, 
it corroborates the reading of a plosive reflex of ḏāl in this fifteenth-century manuscript, common to vernacular 
forms of Arabic. 
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Table 1.2. dalet for ḏāl 
 
The addition of the diacritical dot is not, as it first seems, sporadic. In all the texts in which this 
phenomenon occurs, dalet for ḏāl is written with a supra-linear diacritic exclusively in words of CA 
origin, e.g., י  דלא (Cairo JC 104, 6v. 3) (Khan 1992: 230), further corroborating the suggestion that the 
diacritic may have been regarded as a literary feature or archaising device in its emulation of the CA 
form.  
 
The insertion of the diacritic above dalet for ḏāl in words of CA origin may lead one to assume that, 
as the fricative pronunciation of ḏāl is preserved in CA, the diacritic must indicate fricative 
pronunciation. However, as has been aptly demonstrated by Khan (2010), the orthographies of 
classical and late JA texts often conceal variant reading traditions. This is apparent in fully-vocalised 
manuscripts such as T-S Ar.54.63, a late JA folk tale entitled Qiṣṣat Ḥanna, in which the JA relative 
pronoun ידלא ʾldy is vocalised as follows: 
 י  דַּלֵא ‘which’ ʾeladī/ʾeladdī (T-S Ar. 54.63, 1v.; CA: ʾallaḏī; MCA: ʾillī)  
(example from Khan 2010: 213). 
 
The Hebrew vocalisation present in this manuscript suggests a voiced alveolar stop [d] reflex for ḏāl 
as found in colloquial forms of Arabic. In light of both this and the insertion of a diacritic above peh 
for fā’, the primary function of the diacritic in this context appears to be literary or archaising, a 
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replication of the graphical form of its Arabic cognate ḏāl (ذ). 
 
2.1.1.3. kaf for ḫā’ and kāf 
The Arabic graphemes kāf and ḫā’ are both represented in written JA of all periods with the Hebrew 
grapheme kaf. The Arabic grapheme ḫā’ is often differentiated from the Arabic grapheme kāf by the 
use of a supra-linear diacritic in initial/medial form (  ֗כ). While this phenomenon is commonly 
observed in analyses of late JA literary and documentary texts (cf. Khan 1992: 230; Palva 2007: 398; 
Wagner 2010: 27), thus far, only passing explanations have been attempted. Wagner echoes Khan 
(1992: 230) in suggesting that the use of the diacritic above kaf in late documentary material may 
result from a need to differentiate ‘between b and k... which can be very similar in their form.’ 
(Wagner 2010: 27).47 Palva, in his brief examination of the phenomenon in relation to a late JA folk 
tale, alludes to Blanc’s (1981) understanding of the diacritic as having phonetic (fricative) value 
(2007: 398).  
 
When examined in isolation, these explanations regarding the use of the diacritic above kaf for ḫā’ 
may appear sufficient. However, in light of the above-mentioned interpretations of the use of the 
diacritic in relation to peh for fā’ and dalet for ḏāl, the issue demands more extensive consideration.  
 
The diachronic examination of this phenomenon in the literary and documentary corpora under 
examination here reveals a distribution of the diacritic above kaf denoting ḫā’48 similar to peh for fā’ 
and dalet for ḏāl. With the exception of MS Heb.c.72/39,49 in both the fifteenth/sixteenth-century 
letters and folk tales, the diacritic is present infrequently (e.g., Evr.Arab.I 2996, where it occurs in 2.3 
per cent of instances), or omitted completely (e.g., Evr.Arab.II 1528, T-S 13J26.7 and MS 
Heb.c.72/13).  
 
However, the use of diacritical dot above kaf for ḫā’ in inital/medial form becomes increasingly 
uniform in folk tales from the seventeenth/eighteenth-century onwards. In the seventeenth/eighteenth-
century manuscript AIU VII.C.16, kaf for ḫā’ appears with a supra-linear dot in 79 per cent of cases. 
In the later folk tales, the inclusion of the diacritic increases from 88.9 per cent and 91 per cent in the 
                                                          
47 Khan refers to the phenomenon found in some JA texts of marking both graphemes bet and kaf with a sub-
linear and supra-linear dot, respectively, to help differentiate between the similarly formed graphemes (1992: 
230, n. 34). There is no evidence of the marking of bet in any of the texts examined here.  
48 The percentages included here refer only to the use of the diacritic in relation to kaf for ḫā’ in initial/medial 
form. The use of a diacritic above kaf for ḫā’ in final form occurs only in MS Heb.c.72/39. 
49 The distribution of kaf for ḫā’ in initial/medial form with a supra-linear dot in MS Heb.c.72/39 is (at 55 per 
cent) considerably higher than in contemporaneous letters or folk narratives (where it is more commonly 
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two eighteenth-century manuscripts T-S Ar. 46.10 and T-S Ar. 37.39, respectively, to 100 per cent in 
both nineteenth-century tales BnF Hébreu 583 and Cairo JC 104. The insertion of the diacritic above 
kaf for ḫā’ is more variable in the contemporaneous letters, where it occurs in 18 per cent (Rylands 
L192) to 94.4 per cent (T-S 13J25.24) of instances. 
Table 1.3. kaf for ḫā’ 
 
There is nothing to suggest that the phonetic realisation of this grapheme as an unvoiced velar/uvular 
fricative has altered during the period under consideration. It would, therefore, seem plausible that the 
diacritic in relation to kaf denoting ḫā’ is primarily a stylistic device deployed in imitation of the 
graphical form of its Arabic orthographic equivalent (خ). Its more consistent use in literary texts of the 
eighteenth-nineteenth century also suggests that, during this period, it may have been deemed a 
literary feature or archaising device.  
 
The interpretation of the diacritic’s function above kaf for ḫā’ as resulting from the imitation of the 
graphical form of ḫā’ is further substantiated by the representation of kāf. Whereas kaf for ḫā’ 
generally remains unadorned in final form (ך) in texts where its initial/medial form contains a diacritic 
(see table 1.3), kaf for kāf is written with a central diacritic in word-final position (ךּ). This central 
diacritic mirrors the graphical form of Arabic kāf in final form (ك), while fulfilling the practical 
function of distinguishing it from kaf for ḫā’. 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
omitted, e.g., T-S 13J26.7 and MS Heb.c.72/13). 
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2.1.1.4. gimel for ġayn 
The inclusion of a diacritical dot above or below gimel for ġayn in fifteenth–nineteenth-century letters 
and folk tales is extremely variable. Not only is there a shift in the position of the diacritic between 
the late sixteenth–eighteenth centuries from supra- to sub-linear, the distribution of the diacritic 
synchronically, diachronically and within genres is far from uniform. 
Table 1.4. gimel for ġayn 
 
In the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales under examination, gimel for ġayn occurs with a supra-
linear dot between 10 per cent (Evr.Arab.II 852) and 100 per cent (Evr.Arab.I 2996) of instances. In 
the contemporaneous letters, the dot is omitted completely in three of the four letters examined here, 
while a supra-linear dash occurs in one of these texts in 83.3 per cent of cases (MS Heb.c.72/39). 
 
The diacritical dot is absent above or below gimel for ġayn in the seventeenth/eighteenth- and 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales AIU VII C.16 and T-S Ar.46.10. However, in the eighteenth-
century folk tale T-S Ar. 37.39 (in 82 per cent of instances), the diacritic emerges again, this time in 
sub-linear position. Thereafter, a diacritic appears below gimel for ġayn in both nineteenth-century 
folk tales BnF Hébreu 583 and Cairo JC 104. In the former, the use of the sub-linear dot in relation to 
gimel for ġayn is ubiquitous. In the latter text, however, it is omitted in 17.1 per cent of instances and 
is written once as a supra-linear dot.  
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A still higher degree of variation is exhibited in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters. In two of the 
three letters examined here, there is no diacritical dot found in relation to gimel for ġayn (T-S 
10J16.35 and Rylands L192). However, in the contemporaneous letter T-S 13J25.24, a diacritic is 
found below gimel, denoting ġayn in all instances.  
 
The changes in the use and position of the diacritic in relation to gimel for ġayn in these literary and 
documentary corpora correspond to the variation found in the use of the diacritic in the denotation of 
ğīm (cf. §2.1.2.2.1). As with ğīm, the diacritic appears to possess both practical and stylistic functions 
employed at the discretion of the individual writer or scribe. The shift from supra- to sub-linear 
position is also worthy of note. It occurs at roughly the same time at which the inclusion of the 
diacritic above peh for fā’, dalet for ḏāl and kaf for ḫā’ becomes increasingly common. As such, it 
corroborates the suggestion that a shift occurred in the use of the diacritical dot in the seventeenth–
eighteenth centuries, which may have been affected by Arabic orthographic trends. 
 
Summary 
In this section, the perceived phonetic significance of the diacritical dot in JA is queried in light of 
new evidence. Contrary to established consensus, it is suggested that Arabic may have had some 
impact on orthographic trends that emerged in the late Ottoman period.  
 
The inclusion of the diacritical dot above peh for fā’ is found to be crucial to the general 
understanding of the use of the diacritical dot in late JA letters and folk tales. Khan’s (1992) finding 
that a supra-linear dot is used with dalet for ḏāl in words of CA origin only is also shown to apply to 
all JA letters and folk tales after the eighteenth century. The increasingly consistent appearance of the 
diacritical dot above kaf for ḥā’ in letters and folk tales is found to have become established practice 
in the seventeenth–eighteenth centuries, at a similar time to the inclusion of the diacritic above peh for 
fā’ and dalet for ḏāl. While the writing of a dot above gimel for ġayn precedes the inclusion of a dot 
above peh for fā’, there is evidence of a shift in the writing of the diacritical dot with gimel for ġayn 
from supra- to sub-linear in the seventeenth–eighteenth centuries. This shift in the placement of the 
dot coincides with the inclusion of the dot above peh for fā’, dalet for ḏāl and kaf for ḥā’, suggesting 
that these developments in the use of the diacritic in the JA representation of Arabic graphemes may 
have been triggered by an external influence/factor.  
 
What provoked this development in the use of the diacritical dot in relation to these graphemes? There 
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is no indication that the phonetic realisations of these graphemes altered between the seventeenth–
eighteenth centuries when these changes occurred. Neither does Hebrew – the language to which most 
orthographic developments are attributed during this period – offer any obvious solutions.50 It appears 
to be an orthographic innovation, which may have been borne of the desire to imitate the graphical 
form of the Arabic cognates. With regard to kaf for ḥā’ and gimel for ġayn, the importance of the 
practical function of the dot in differentiating between two graphemes must also not be 
underestimated. It is not suggested here that the diacritic is devoid of inherent phonetic value, merely 
that its primary functions appear to be stylistic (imitation of Arabic graphical forms) and practical 
(differentiating between two graphemes) and that the phonetic information that can be gleaned from 
the presence or absence of the diacritical dot or dash is more limited than has been previously 
supposed.  
 
The relative frequency of the diacritical dot in letters and folk tales also bears consideration. In 
relation to all four graphemes examined here, the diacritical dot is used more extensively in folk tales 
than in letters, indicating that it may have been regarded as a literary feature.  
 
2.1.2. gimel for ğīm 
Any examination of the use of the diacritic in JA which omits a detailed study of its use in relation to 
gimel for ğīm would be wanting. Unlike the graphemes discussed above (section §2.1.1), the use of 
the diacritical dot above or below gimel denoting ğīm in JA has elicited much scholarly attention. 
Furthermore, while the diacritical dot is of paramount importance to this discussion, JA 
representations of ğīm extend beyond the gimel with a dot. Therefore, I have chosen to examine JA 
orthographic representations of ğīm in a separate section, in order to do the matter justice.51  
 
The present-day variation in phonetic realisations of the Arabic ğīm has provoked much debate as to 
the phoneme’s historical development. In contemporary spoken MCA, Lower Egyptian dialects and a 
few Yemeni and Central Arabian dialects ğīm is realised as a voiced velar stop [g]. In Upper Egypt, 
rural districts of the Levant, Northern Algeria and Yemen, ğīm has a voiced palato-alveolar affricate 
                                                          
50 It has been suggested that the use of the diacritic above peh for fāʾ may be attributed to the continuation of the 
raphe, a supra-linear dash introduced in Hebrew by the Tiberian Masoretes to differentiate fricative (with raphe) 
from plosive (with dageš lene) allophones of the six bgdkft letters. However, the inclusion of the diacritic above 
peh for fāʾ is not evident in JA manuscripts until the eighteenth century. Why, when the script used in JA was 
the Hebrew script, would the raphe have not been included above peh for fāʾ in JA texts from the tenth century 
onwards? The form of the diacritic is also worth considering in this context; in JA texts, the diacritic found 
above peh for fāʾ is most commonly a dot (in keeping with the Arabic practice), rather than a dash (as is the case 
with the raphe).  
51 This section of the thesis has been adapted into article format and accepted for publication in the Journal of 
Semitic Studies (Connolly 2019).  
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[dʒ] variant. A voiced palato-alveolar fricative [ʒ] reflex may be heard in the vast majority of urban 
areas in Syria and the Maġrib (Zaborski 2007, II: 494). The reflex of ğīm in Sudanese dialects and 
some Upper Egyptian and South Arabian dialects is a voiced palatalised-velar stop [ɡʲ]. A voiced 
palatal glide [j] is found in the Gulf and Northern Arabian dialects. Maġribian JA dialects exhibit a 
voiced alveolar fricative [z] reflex for ğīm. In Palmyra a voiceless palato-alveolar affricate [tʃ] is 
found, while a voiceless dental alveolar affricate [ts] typifies a small number of rural Syrian dialects 
(Zaborski 2007, II: 494; Watson 2002: 16; Woidich and Zack 2009: 43). 
 
Such variation demands examination. Thus far, attempts to reconstruct ğīm’s chronological 
development have produced two main schools of thought. The first, proposed by Haim Blanc (1969, 
1981), asserts that the voiced velar stop reflex [g] heard in MCA is a relatively recent phenomenon, 
resurging as the dominant variant in Cairo (and its surrounding provinces) as late as 1800–1860 
(1981: 191). Prior to this – certainly between the twelfth and seventeenth centuries – the prevailing 
pronunciation of ğīm in Egypt was a voiced palato-alveolar affricate [dʒ]. The second theory, put 
forward by Peter Behnstedt and Manfred Woidich (1985), favours the understanding of the voiced 
velar stop [g] reflex as the established pronunciation of ğīm in Egypt before the early nineteenth 
century: this variant has existed in areas of Lower Egypt along the Nile delta since the Arab conquests 
to the present-day in a diminishing but ultimately uninterrupted manner (Woidich 1996: 8, 19-20 
(accessed online: 11/01/17)); Behnstedt 2006, I: 588-589; Woidich & Zack 2009: 56).  
 
In his paper dealing explicitly with ğīm’s realisation in Egyptian Arabic, Blanc (1981) refers to three 
JA texts52 – as well as Muslim Middle Arabic sources53 and eighteenth/nineteenth-century European 
travellers’ accounts of Egyptian Arabic vernaculars – in defence of his view that MCA voiced velar 
stop [g] is a recent occurrence. Benjamin Hary (1996a) and Heikki Palva (2000, 2007, 2008a) also 
draw heavily on JA literary texts in support of Blanc’s theory, focusing on the orthographic 
denotation of ğīm as it appears in these texts. The most common representation of ğīm in extant JA 
manuscripts of all genres is with the Hebrew grapheme gimel, which also serves as the Arabic 
grapheme ġayn. A diacritic is often employed above or beneath gimel for ğīm to distinguish it from 
ġayn.54 The use of the diacritic in conjunction with this Hebrew grapheme when indicating ğīm, 
                                                          
52 The three JA texts referred to by Blanc are: the JA passages from the seventeenth-century text Darxe No‘am 
(Venice, 1697); a purportedly seventeenth-century JA folktale published by Goitein (1972); and JA fragments 
dated and published by Lebedev (1965) (Blanc 1981: 185–6).  
53 The Muslim Middle Arabic sources Blanc refers to are: Yusuf al-Maġribi’s Daf‘ al-iṣr ‘an kalām ahl miṣr, 
dated to 1606 (Zack 2009); and al-Širbīnī’s Hazz al-quḥūf fī šarḥ qaṣīd ’Abī Šādūf, (Būlāq 1857) (Davies 1981, 
2004–2007) (Blanc 1981: 192–3).  
54 The Hebrew grapheme gimel is also often marked with a diacritic when representing ġayn. It is generally 
reported as being written above the grapheme, although I argue that its marking is not as consistent as has 
previously been thought (see §2.1.1.4). 
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however, is thought to have altered over the millennium of documented JA writing. These changes in 
the use of the diacritic have been interpreted by scholars such as Blanc and Hary as significant not just 
orthographically, but also phonologically. The prevalent presence of the sub-linear diacritic is thought 
to indicate a voiced palato-alveolar affricate [dʒ] pronunciation, while the consistent omission of a dot 
is interpreted as a voiced velar stop [g] reflex (Blanc 1981: 189; Hary 1996a: 154).55  
 
Blanc (1981) examines JA texts for (i) the consistent use or omission of a sub-linear diacritic with 
gimel when this grapheme is used to denote ğīm and (ii) evidence of assimilation or metathesis, and 
the substitution of gimel for ğīm with alternative Hebrew graphemes, such as šin or zayin. On these 
grounds, the prevailing consensus of ğīm’s affricate pronunciation in twelfth–seventeenth centuries 
Egypt has become an established norm amongst scholars of JA. 
 
In order to do justice to this matter, it must first be positioned within the broader context of the debate 
surrounding ğīm’s historical development (§2.1.2.1). I then turn my attention to the specifics of JA 
orthographic representations of ğīm from the ninth–nineteenth centuries (§2.1.2.2). Following the 
aforementioned methodology pioneered by Blanc, I examine the extent of, and levels of consistency 
in, the diacritic’s appearance with gimel denoting ğīm in both letters and folk tales in order to 
ascertain whether the assumption that the diacritic was intended to differentiate affricate from plosive 
pronunciation is well-founded (§2.1.2.2.1). Attention is then given to occurrences of assimilation, 
instances of metathesis and alternative graphemic representations of ğīm referred to by Blanc, Hary 
and Palva, examining them in conjunction with new evidence (§2.1.2.2.2). This section of the thesis 
questions the phonetic significance attributed to the diacritic; queries the interpretation of an affricate 
pronunciation drawn from examples of metathesis and assimilation; and offers fresh insight into 
graphemic representations of ğīm, which indicate a more complex and varied phonetic situation than 
has previously been indicated by scholars of JA. This leads to the conclusion that the orthographies of 
un-vocalised JA manuscripts have limited value in the study of Arabic phonology and should be 
treated with caution.56 
 
2.1.2.1. The origins of fronted ğīm and its chronological development  
The (Proto-)Semitic phoneme /g/ is thought to have been pronounced as a voiced velar stop [g] 
                                                          
55 Palva (2008a), and later Hasson-Kenat (2016), dismiss the diacritic as an indicator of phonetic value, focusing 
instead on occurrences of assimilation, metathesis and substitute denotations of ğīm in their assessment of ğīm’s 
historical development. 
56 This research does not presume to support one interpretation over the other. It is merely intended to question 
the applicability of JA orthographic practices in recreating historical Arabic phonology. 
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(Watson 2002: 3, 16; Blanc 1969: 2; Cantineau 1960: 287).57 In a development that also occurs in 
Neo-Aramaic,58 this phoneme moved forward, forming a voiced palatalised stop [ɡʲ], thus beginning a 
process of palatalisation and eventual affrication and fricativisation, which resulted in the following 
allophones that prevail in CA, Modern Standard Arabic and many Arabic dialects, today: [dʲ], [d], 
[dʒ], [ʒ], [j] and [z], to note but the most prevalent (Zaborski 2007, II: 494; Blanc 1969: 7). The 
current varied phonetic situation, however, suggests that this development may not have been 
universal within the Arabic-speaking world. It raises the question: does the MCA voiced velar stop [g] 
reflex constitute a continuation of the Semitic /g/, or is it a recent development, a ‘zurückverschoben’ 
(Bergsträßer 1928: 157 cited in Blanc 1981: 189) or ‘back-shifting’ of the fronted ğīm from a voiced 
palatalised stop [ɡʲ] (and its variants) to a voiced velar stop [g] (Woidich & Zack 2009: 41-42; 
Zaborski 2007, II: 496)? This question cannot be satisfactorily addressed before an examination of the 
original shift of ğīm from [g] > [ɡʲ] has been undertaken.  
 
The origin, chronology and extent of the spread of the fronted ğīm have been the source of much 
scholarly contention. Cantineau (1950, 1960) and Martinet (1959), and Blanc (1969) in their wake, all 
examine the fronting of ğīm in relation to the voicing59 of the phoneme qāf > [g]60 with differing 
conclusions (Blanc 1969: 7). This connection is made on the basis that Proto-Semitic was 
characterised by triads of voiced, voiceless and emphatic or glottalised consonants (Watson 2002: 1-
3). Thus, in Proto-Semitic a dorsal triad comprising the voiced /g/, voiceless /k/ and emphatic /q/ 
phonemes is found (Watson 2002: 2). The latter phoneme in this dorsal triad is thought to have been 
realised as a velar ejective [kʼ] (Bush 2016: 7; 33). In Arabic, however, emphatic or glottalised 
consonants tended towards pharyngealisation or velarisation. In the case of qāf, the resulting product 
was – through the loss of the glottal feature – a voice neutral uvular stop [q], which, Blanc argues, had 
both voiced and voiceless allophones determined by their immediate environment. The voiced 
                                                          
57 Zaborski challenges the established view that the Proto-Semitic phoneme /g/ was realised only as a voiced 
velar stop [g], stating that ‘[t]here is no need to assume, and actually there is no proof, that the fronted 
allophones of /g/ appeared within Semitic for the first time in Proto-Arabic, or in some pre-CA dialects.’ (2007, 
II: 495).  
58 The occurrence of the same phenomenon in some North-Eastern Neo-Aramaic dialects was pointed out to me 
in a discussion with the Prof. Geoffrey Khan (Michaelmas term, October 2016). In the Jewish Neo-Aramaic 
dialect of Sulemaniyya and Ḥalabja /g/ is generally pronounced as a voiced palato-alveolar affricate [dʒ], with 
allophonic variants that include the palatal glide [j] (Khan 2004: 21–2). The fronting of /g/ has also occurred in 
the Neo-Aramaic dialect of Qaraqosh (Khan 2002: 26), yet in the Jewish dialect of Arbel, the fronted variants of 
/g/ are generally limited to loanwords; /g/ is generally pronounced as a voiced velar stop [g] (Khan 1999: 24–6).  
59 The shift of qāf [q] > [G] > [g] is generally termed a matter of voicing, however, it may be more accurately 
defined as voicing and movement in place of articulation from uvular to velar. 
60 The voicing of the phoneme /q/ > [g] is implied in Akkadian by the consistent lack of distinction drawn 
between the phonemes /q/ and /g/, which Edzard proposes may indicate the existence of variant reflexes of the 
two phonemes akin to that attested in contemporaneous spoken Arabic (2009, IV: 1-2). This goes against 
Blanc’s assertion, later reiterated by Hary, that Arabic ‘is the only Semitic language to exhibit... a general 
voicing of Semitic q to [g]’ (1969: 7; Hary 1996a: 155). 
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allophone [G] is thought to have developed into an independent phoneme in some dialects (1969: 28–
9). The proximity in the place of articulation between the voiced uvular and voiced velar stops 
threatened to disrupt the balance of this dorsal triad: qāf and ğīm risked becoming phonetically 
indistinguishable from one another. Thus, ğīm moved forward, becoming palatalised, and later 
affricated, in order to maintain the phonetic distinction between the two consonantal phonemes (Blanc 
1969: 28–9). 
 
On the assumption that the voiced reflex of qāf ([g]) was the dominant pronunciation in all Arabic 
dialects, Cantineau proposes that the fronting of ğīm become necessary due to the untenable semantic 
confusion created by homophones. Cantineau asserts that the voiceless variants of qāf ([k], [ʔ], [q]), 
common in contemporary Arabic dialects, were borrowed as the result of language contact with 
Aramaic speakers (1960: 175;61 Blanc 1969: 8–9). 
 
Despite Cantineau’s suggestion to the contrary, the voicing of qāf neither is nor was as widespread a 
phenomenon as the fronting of ğīm in spoken Arabic (Blanc 1969: 8). Indeed, dialects in which the 
reflex [ɡʲ] (and its variants) coexist(s) with voiceless allophones of qāf ([k]; [ʔ]; [q]) abound (Blanc 
1969: 7). Martinet acknowledges its limited diffusion when he states that the voicing of qāf > [g] 
occurs only in Bedouin dialects (cf. Zaborski 2007, II: 495). His theory concerning the origins of the 
fronted ğīm rests on the assumption of the early development of gāl dialects; the voiced velar stop 
reflex of qāf predates the fronting of ğīm, which became necessary due to misunderstandings caused 
by homophonous forms. Once the palatalized and affricated reflexes of ğīm were established among 
speakers of gāl dialects they spread to the predominantly sedentary qāl dialect speakers, who adopted 
it without recourse to the voicing of qāf (Blanc 1969: 9).  
 
The limitations of Cantineau and Martinet’s theories have been aptly stated by Blanc (cf. 1969: 10-
11), who favours the explanation of internal phonetic changes mentioned above. Blanc’s explanation 
may, however, be further developed through typological comparisons with contemporary North-
Eastern Neo-Aramaic (NENA) dialects.62 
 
In NENA dialects, the unvoiced pharyngeal fricative /ḥ/ generally merges with the unvoiced velar 
fricative /x/ (cf. Khan 1999: 35–6; 2002: 40–1; 2004: 33–4; 2008: 53–4, 62; 2009: 26–7; 2016b: 118–
9; Greenblatt 2011: 40–1). However, in many dialects – such as the Jewish dialects of Qaraqosh, 
                                                          
61 Cantineau’s 1960 article was originally published in Bulletin de la Société de Linguistique de Paris 43 (1946), 
pp. 93–140. This paper refers to its re-published form found in Études de linguistique arabe: mémorial Jean 
Cantineau (Paris: Librairie C. Klincksieck 1960), 165–204.  
62 I am indebted to Prof. Geoffrey Khan for this idea and for his generosity in allowing me to write about it here. 
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Sanandaj and Amǝdya – the unvoiced pharyngeal fricative /ḥ/ is retained in words of Aramaic origin 
which contain an emphatic consonantal phoneme. This phenomenon extends to words which contain 
qof (/q/), suggesting that the latter consonantal phoneme contains a pharyngealised feature which 
causes the unvoiced pharyngeal fricative /ḥ/ to be preserved, e.g. raḥoqa ‘far’; ḥaziqa ‘strong’ 
(examples from Greenblatt 2011: 40; Khan 2016b: 115–7). In dialects in which this phenomenon 
occurs, gimel (/g/) is neither palatalised nor affricated (except in loanwords), but retains its original 
voiced velar stop pronunciation. In a few NENA dialects – such as Christian Urmi and Barwar – in 
which the movement in place of articulation of /ḥ/ > [x] is ubiquitous (except in words of foreign 
origin), gimel is palatalised and occasionally affricated (Khan 2008: 30, 62; 2016b: 101-2).63 This 
would suggest that in these dialects, qof has lost its pharyngealised element and the palatalisation of 
/g/ is linked to this loss of pharyngealisation of /q/. 
 
Although the changes evident in the Barwar dialect appear to be incipient, they may enlighten us as to 
the relationship in Arabic dialects between the voicing and shift in place of articulation of qāf and the 
fronting of ğīm, providing insight into these phonetic shifts, which occurred in some Arabic dialects 
more than a millennium ago. Was the palatalisation of ğīm prompted by the loss of qāf’s 
pharyngealised feature in Arabic, rather than its voicing, as suggested by Blanc? Both the voicing and 
transition in place articulation of qāf may then have occurred after the palatalisation of ğīm, filling the 
void left by ğīm’s fronting. 
 
In terms of chronology, Blanc proposes that the fronting of ğīm may have been underway in the pre-
Islamic period, but that it was certainly established by the time Sībawayhi (d. c. 793/6) composed his 
famous work al-Kitāb (1969: 29–30).64 In this grammar, we find descriptions of three different 
pronunciations of ğīm, which are interpreted by Blanc as: a voiced palatalised-velar stop [ɡʲ], deemed 
the ‘correct’ pronunciation by Sībawayhi;65 a voiced velar stop [g]; and a voiced palato-alveolar 
fricative [ʒ]66 (1969: 12).67 This reading of Sībawayhi’s account of the acceptable pronunciation of 
ğīm is shared by Cantineau (1960: 58) and Schaade (1911: 73 cited in Watson 2002: 3) and Zaborski 
                                                          
63 This is not to suggest that the velarisation of /ḥ/ and the fronting of /g/ are phenomena contingent on one 
another, merely that they may both be indicative of the phonetic status of /q/ in some NENA dialects. 
64 Sībawayhi’s al-Kitāb is generally considered to be the first and most comprehensive description of the CA 
language (Al-Ani 2008, III: 602).  
65 It is worth noting that while Sībawayhi prescribes more social value to one allophone than the other two 
mentioned in his description, he does not anchor any of them in specific geographical locations (Blanc 1969: 11) 
or give details of the extent of each allophone’s use.  
66 Blanc uses the IPA symbol [ž] to denote a voiced palato-alveolar fricative (1969: 12), where here the symbol 
[ʒ] is used to denote the same phoneme. 
67 Blanc plays with the possibility that the two reflexes of ğīm referred to by Sībawayhi may, in fact, be 
allophonic variants determined by their position within a word, rather than independent reflexes of ğīm (1969: 
12, n. 8; 18).  
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(2007, II: 495). Gairdner (1925: 23); Fischer and Jastrow (1980: 105); and Watson (1992: 73) (cited 
in Watson 2002: 3), however, favour the interpretation of a voiced palatal stop ([ɟ]). Regardless of the 
slight dissonance in modern interpretations aof this eighth-century description, it is apparent that the 
palatalisation of ğīm was not only established, but had also gained prestige among the Arab 
grammarians, at this time. The prestige of ğīm’s palatalised reflex is later reflected in the eleventh-
century work of the Persian scholar and physician Ibn Sīna (Avicenna) (d. 1037), who refers to it as 
the standard pronunciation (Blanc 1969: 23). While the velar stop reflex of ğīm is attributed to a few 
geographical locations – namely in areas of Southern Yemen, Aden and Iraq – during the tenth–
eleventh centuries, Blanc reports that no explicit mention is made of its occurrence in Egypt (1969: 
23). This omission leads Blanc to assert that the voiced velar stop reflex in Egypt was superseded by 
the affricated and palatalized variants of ğīm.  
 
Some twelve years after the publication of his influential 1969 paper, Blanc (1981) turns his attention 
to the specifics of the diachronic pronunciation of ğīm in Egyptian Arabic. This later paper centres its 
discussion of ğīm on its graphemic representation in the JA extracts of Darxe No‘am (Venice, 1697). 
With reference to other JA literary texts published by Goitein (1972) and Lebedev (1965), 
contemporaneous Muslim Middle Arabic literary texts and eighteenth–twentieth-century European 
accounts of spoken Egyptian Arabic,68 Blanc concludes that there is no evidence for the plosive 
pronunciation of ğīm in MCA between the twelfth and seventeenth centuries (1981: 192).69 Blanc 
traces the development of the voiced velar stop reflex backwards from early twentieth-century sources 
to its burgeoning in the seventeenth century (1981: 191-193), yet omits an explicit linguistic 
explanation (such as migration, diffusion or language contact) for this phenomenon.  
 
Blanc’s interpretation of the pronunciation of ğīm in medieval Egypt is further developed by Hary 
(1996a), who offers the following chronology by way of explanation: 
        g  ➝               g / g’ / ğ  ➝       ğ  ➝              ğ / g  ➝              g70 
6th-7th cent. 8th-11th cent. 12th-17th cent. 17th-19th cent. 19th-20th [cent.]  
(Hary 1996a: 153). 
                                                          
68 Both Blanc (1981) and Hary (1996a) rely on European accounts of spoken Egyptian Arabic between 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. It is beyond the scope of this study to examine these accounts (cf. Woidich 
and Zack (2009) for a detailed exploration of the limitations of such material).  
69 Blanc arrives at this conclusion, in part, on the grounds that after the twelfth century the gimel for ğīm is 
written consistently with a sub-linear dot, the use of which becomes more sporadic after the seventeenth 
century, until the nineteenth century when it ceases to be used all-together (see Blanc 1981: 187, n.6). This 
generalisation regarding the application of the diacritic is challenged here.  
70 The symbols used by Hary to transliterate the reflexes of ğīm in the diagram, which is reproduced here, 
correspond to the following IPA symbols g = [g]; g’ = [ɡʲ]; ğ = [dʒ] (1996a: 153). 
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As the above diagram demonstrates, Hary proposes that the variants of ğīm were in a ‘state of 
fluctuation’ between the eighth and eleventh centuries (1996a: 156). This uncertain phonological 
situation was resolved, according to Hary, by the twelfth century, when the voiced palato-alveolar 
affricate [dʒ] allophone triumphed, becoming the universal pronunciation among Egyptian Arabic 
speakers until the seventeenth century. Unlike Blanc, Hary does provide a reason for this phonetic 
shift, suggesting that a small community of Egyptian Arabic speakers used the velar stop 
pronunciation in seventeenth-century Egypt. The pronunciation gained social value and was 
gradually, throughout the early to mid-eighteenth century, adopted in urban centres such as Cairo, 
Damietta and, eventually, Alexandria (1996a: 165). Where this community with its singular phonetic 
reflex may have sprung from is not elucidated.  
 
In 1985, Behnstedt and Woidich produced the most comprehensive maps of Egyptian dialects 
published to date. Their findings reveal a ‘corridor’, stretching from Banī Swayf to Damietta in which 
the distinctive Cairene vernacular endures. This ‘corridor’ has been identified as a significant 
medieval trade route, leading from the capital Cairo to a major commercial hub, the seaport town of 
Damietta. This dialectal situation was initially interpreted by Behnstedt and Woidich (1985) within 
the framework of the diffusion model: the Cairene dialect spread from Cairo to Damietta via the 
commercial stopping places situated in between these two major urban centres. Then, once the 
distinctive Cairene dialect had become established in these areas, it was adopted by speakers in the 
surrounding provinces (Behnstedt 2006, I: 588–9). It has since been suggested that this ‘corridor’ may 
in fact constitute a ‘relic area’ (Woidich 1996: 20 (accessed online: 11/01/17); Behnstedt 2006, I: 589) 
in which the pronunciation of ğīm as a voiced velar stop was ubiquitous. This phonetic uniformity 
was threatened from both the west71 and east72 by nomadic communities in which the affricate 
pronunciation of ğīm predominated. Woidich suggests that the pressure of phonological change 
exerted on both the western and eastern fronts was successfully resisted along this trade route thanks 
to the social prestige and influence attached to the Cairene dialect (1996: 19 (accessed online: 
11/01/17)).  
 
Whether one favours the interpretation of ‘innovation’, in which the Cairene dialect spread to 
                                                          
71 Behnstedt states that the unceasing migration of Western Bedouin to and from Libya, Tunisia and the Maġrib 
between the twelfth and eighteenth centuries accounts for the fronted pronunciation of ğīm in western areas of 
Egypt (2006, I: 588–9). 
72 There is substantial evidence – shown in map 552 in Behnstedt and Woidich 1985, and evident from Syro-
Palestinian elements in eastern Egyptian dialects – to support the assertion of a constant flow of Bedouin 
migrants from Palestine to the eastern provinces of Egypt (Behnstedt 2006, I: 589). This would account for the 
presence of fronted variants of ğīm in these areas.  
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commercially important urban areas, or of the preservation of the ‘original’ dialect brought to the 
region at the time of the Arab conquests, both explanations testify to the old and influential nature of 
the MCA dialect and the continuous phonetic realisation of ğīm as a voiced velar stop (Woidich 1996: 
19-20 (accessed online: 11/01/17)).  
 
Behnstedt and Woidich’s theory constitutes an alternative interpretation of the historical development 
of ğīm’s historical development in Egypt from those of Blanc and Hary. The linguistic situation 
described by Behnstedt and Woidich in Egypt between the eighth and eleventh centuries (and later) is 
not that of a ‘state of fluctuation’ brought to resolution with the dominance of the affricate reflex, but 
rather the concurrence of two (or more) different variants in a manner not dissimilar to that which we 
find today.  
 
2.1.2.2. JA orthographic representations of ğīm 
As has already been established, the dominance of the fronted reflexes of ğīm between the twelfth and 
early nineteenth centuries in Egypt has been argued for partly on the basis of JA orthographic 
practices during those centuries and their potential phonetic implications.  
 
The approach advocated by Blanc (1981) and Hary (1996a) is applied here across a sample corpus of 
JA letters and folk narratives, spanning a thousand years. In addition to the fifteenth–nineteenth-
century letter and folk tale corpora studied in this thesis, this section examines two documentary texts 
and (where available) two literary texts73 from the eighth/ninth century, eleventh century, and 
thirteenth century (§2.1.2.2.1) for the presence or absence of a diacritic below or above gimel 
denoting ğīm.74 In §2.1.2.2.2, substitutions of gimel for ğīm with other Hebrew graphemes, instances 
of assimilation, and examples of metathesis are re-analysed in relation to new evidence. The purpose 
of this approach is twofold: to re-assess the phonetic significance of the diacritic in relation to ğīm; 
and to redirect scholarly attention to those areas of orthography which may yield more definitive, if 
limited, phonological data.  
 
2.1.2.2.1. The diacritic 
The most common representation of ğīm in extant JA manuscripts of all genres is with the Hebrew 
grapheme gimel, which also serves to denote the Arabic grapheme ġayn (cf. §2.1.1.4). A diacritic is 
often inserted below gimel for ğīm to facilitate its differentiation from ġayn. The use of the diacritic 
                                                          
73 Each manuscript referred to here has been examined in its original form, with transcriptions made from the 
original text and then, where possible, checked against existing transcriptions.  
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with this Hebrew grapheme when indicating ğīm, however, has been shown to alter over the 
millennium of documented written JA. The variation in the use of the diacritic has been interpreted by 
scholars such as Blanc (1969, 1981) and Hary (1996a) as phonologically significant, reflecting the 
vernacular pronunciation of ğīm. The prevalent presence of the sub-linear diacritic is thought to 
indicate a voiced palato-alveolar affricate [dʒ] pronunciation, while the consistent omission of a dot is 
interpreted as a voiced velar stop [g] reflex (Blanc 1981: 189; Hary 1996a: 154). 
 
As such, the diacritic forms a fundamental facet of Blanc’s (1981), and later Hary’s (1996a) 
methodology for reconstructing the historical development of ğīm in Egyptian spoken Arabic. It 
played a crucial role in establishing the now-prevailing consensus among JA scholars of ğīm’s 
affricate pronunciation in Egypt in the twelfth–seventeenth centuries. The perceived trend for the 
increasing omission of the diacritic with gimel for ğīm in JA texts from the seventeenth century 
onwards has contributed to the understanding among scholars of JA – although contested by Arabic 
dialectologists (cf. Woidich 1996: 8, 19-20 (accessed online: 11/01/17)); Behnstedt 2006, I: 588-589; 
Woidich & Zack 2009: 56) – that the contemporary voiced velar stop pronunciation of ğīm dominant 
in many areas of Egypt today is a recent phenomenon. 
 
The phonetic premise exhibited in the choice of Hebrew graphemes in the adaptation of the Hebrew 
script for the purposes of JA writing during the early JA period is also thought to apply to the 
representation of ğīm. The use of an unadorned Hebrew gimel – the reflex of which is a voiced velar 
stop [g]75 – to denote ğīm in early JA documentary papyri is, therefore, often understood to indicate 
that the voiced velar stop reflex of the Hebrew phoneme was also the reflex of ğīm during this period. 
If the phonetic reflex of ğīm was fronted, then a combination of the Hebrew graphemes dalet and šin, 
sin or zayin in place of gimel would be expected (Blau and Hopkins 1987: 129). However, Blau and 
Hopkins, in their extensive analysis of early JA representations of ğīm advise caution: the writers of 
these eighth/ninth-century letters may have been aware of the shared etymological heritage of the two 
graphemes gimel and ğīm, which would explain their preference for gimel (Blau and Hopkins 1987: 
130–1). In the choice of gimel for ğīm in pre-tenth-century texts we perhaps witness the burgeoning of 
graphical representation that came to dominate JA writings for centuries to come. In light of the 
consistent phonetic renderings of other Arabic graphemes, this is undoubtedly speculative. However, 
the repeated appearance of שישד dšyš ‘ground, coarse wheat’ (CA: ğašīšun) in one of the early 
business letters76 casts doubt on the view that there was a single voiced velar stop [g] reflex for ğīm in 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
74 Numerals, reconstructions and Hebrew words have been excluded from the data.  
75 In Hebrew (according to the Tiberian reading tradition) gimel has two pronunciations: when written with 
dageš (גּ) it is realised as a voiced velar stop [g]; but when it is unmarked (ג) the reflex is a voiced uvular 
fricative [ʁ] (Khan 2013b) (accessed online: 31/10/16)).  
76 The early JA business letter referred to here is no. XIII, 5, 7, 9, 10, 18 in Blau and Hopkins, which 
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eighth/ninth-century Egypt. It suggests that the voiced alveolar stop [d] reflex for ğīm may have been 
in circulation at the time of writing. While, Blau and Hopkins argue, the [d] is not synchronically 
incompatible with a voiced velar stop [g], it cannot be understood as evidence of affricated variants of 
ğīm: it attests to an earlier phonetic shift of [ʒ] > [d] (Blau and Hopkins 1987: 130-31).77 The 
denotation of ğīm with gimel without a diacritic in pre-tenth-century JA writing cannot be 
unequivocally understood as indicating voiced velar stop pronunciation. 
 
The adjustment of the Hebrew script, which came to dominate JA between the tenth and fifteenth 
centuries, is well documented as being founded on graphical principles. The denotation of ğīm 
throughout this period and in the majority of genres is generally recorded as a gimel with a sub-linear 
dot (  ֗ג). This constitutes direct graphic imitation of the diacritic exhibited in the Arabic grapheme ğīm 
(ج). However, the two eleventh-century documentary texts T-S 8.1878 and MS Heb.d.47/6279 do not 
conform to this trend: in both letters the gimel representing ğīm is always unmarked. The two 
contemporaneous narratives T-S AS 161.32 (‘The Story of Baḥīra’)80 and T-S NS 298.55 (‘The 
History of Yešū’)81 display more variation in their representations of ğīm. In the former text, 40 per 
cent of occurrences of gimel for ğīm are written without a dot, while 60 per cent are written with a 
supra-linear dot. In the latter, 90 per cent of the occurrences of gimel for ğīm are written without a 
diacritic, while 10 per cent are marked with a supra-linear dot. The marking of gimel for ğīm in these 
four eleventh-century texts may be regarded as somewhat sporadic. The position of the diacritic 
above, rather than below the grapheme, as is generally suggested, is also worthy of note.  
 
The two thirteenth-century letters GW VIII82 and T-S 12.6983 vary greatly in their use of the diacritic. 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
corresponds to East Berlin ms 10599 (1987: 117–20). 
77 The CA form ğašīš has been completely supplanted by the colloquial form dišīš in contemporary Egyptian 
Arabic (Hinds and Badawi 1986: 289). 
78 CUL T-S 8.18 is a business letter written from Nissīm b. Ḥalfon to Nhūrāy b. Nissīm dated to 1046. A 
transcription and Hebrew translation of the manuscript was produced by Gil (1997: II, no. 582). The letter, 
comprising one folio, was written on paper and is in good condition. The recto contains sixteen lines, while the 
verso contains fourteen lines, with writing in margins on both recto and verso. 
79 Bodl. MS Heb.d.47/62 is a business letter sent from Ephraim b. Ismā‘īl in Alexandria to Joseph b. ‘Awkal in 
Fusṭāṭ. Gil produced a transcription and Hebrew translation of the letter in his volume of traders’ letters (1997: I, 
no. 184). The manuscript is well preserved. It comprises one folio with twenty-two lines on recto and three lines 
on verso. 
80 T-S AS 161.32: a JA version of ‘The Story of Baḥīra’, which has been dated to c. 1020–1045. This paper 
fragment comprises two folios of thirteen--fourteen lines on both recto and verso. However, it is quite badly 
damaged and difficult to read. 
81 T-S NS 298.55: This JA manuscript contains the tale entitled ‘The History of Yešū’. It has been dated to c. 
1000–1100. It comprises two folios of twenty-six and twenty-seven lines, respectively. 
82 GW VIII is a letter dated explicitly to the 8th of Marḥešwan 1543 (1231). The manuscript comprises three 
texts composed by three different hands. It was published with photographs, a transcription and translation by 
Gottheil & Worrell (1927). 
83 T-S 12.69: a letter from Solomon b. Elijah, the son of an Egyptian Jewish judge, to his father-in-law Abū al-
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In GW VIII, gimel for ğīm is never marked. However, in the letter T-S 12.69, 62.5 per cent of 
occurrences of gimel for ğīm are marked with a supra-linear dot, while 37.5 per cent remain 
unmarked.84 
 
Turning to the late fifteenth-century letters, in 66.7 per cent of occurrences of gimel for ğīm in MS 
Heb.c.72/13 the grapheme is marked with a sub-linear dot, while in 33.3 per cent gimel is left 
unmarked. The contemporaneous letter T-S 13J26.7 displays the exact same distribution of the 
diacritic in relation to gimel denoting ğīm (66.7 per cent) as the previous letter. Yet, in this letter, the 
diacritic is written above, rather than below, the grapheme. In MS Heb.c.72/39, however, the use of 
the diacritic – if not its position – is relatively consistent; the diacritic is omitted in only four per cent 
of instances. Gimel for ğīm appears with a supra-linear dot in 88 per cent of occurrences, while in 
eight per cent the diacritic is written below the grapheme. The well-preserved Maġribi letter MS 
Heb.c.72/18, written from Syracuse, Sicily, exhibits many features – such as the separation of the 
definite article from the noun it modifies and the frequent plene representation of the Arabic short 
vowel ḍamma with Hebrew vav – which are characteristic of eighteenth/nineteenth-centuries JA 
compositions. In this letter, gimel is always written without a sub- or supra-linear dot when 
representing either ğīm or ġayn, a practice that is often noted as characteristic of late texts. The 
difference in the denotation of ğīm found in the contemporaneous letters MS Heb.c.72/18, as 
compared to MS Heb.c.72/13, T-S 13J26.7 and MS Heb.c.72/39, is noteworthy. It suggests that the 
conservative, graphical orthography favoured in Egypt up to and including the fifteenth century (and 
possibly sixteenth–seventeenth centuries) was superseded by the orthographical innovations of 
western JA writing habits, including the tendency evident in nineteenth-century documentary material 
to write gimel for ğīm without a dot.  
 
The roughly contemporaneous folk narratives Evr.Arab.II 852 and Evr.Arab.II 1528 and Evr.Arab.I 
2996 differ noticeably in their respective representations of ğīm. In the former, gimel is marked with a 
sub-linear dot in only 11.7 per cent of cases, while the remaining 88.3 per cent of occurrences are left 
unmarked. In the latter two texts the opposite occurs: gimel for ğīm is marked with a sub-linear dot in 
88.7 per cent of occurrences and 99 per cent, respectively. Furthermore, while Evr.Arab.II 852 
displays infrequent marking of the gimel for ğīm, it contains several examples in which the Hebrew 
graphemes šin and zayin are used to represent ğīm in place of gimel. Yet, in Evr.Arab.II 1528 in 
which the gimel for ğīm is regularly marked with a dot, kaf appears as a substitute for gimel (these 
examples are discussed below). From this one may infer that the presence of a dot above gimel for 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
Farağ who was based in Alexandria. A transcription and English translation of this thirteenth-century letter may 
be found in Motzkin’s PhD thesis (1965). 
84 Unfortunately, I have been unable to locate Egyptian JA folk narratives that can be confidently dated to the 
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ğīm may be a purely graphical, rather than phonetic, phenomenon in these two literary texts. 
 
The seventeenth/eighteenth-century folk tale AIU VII C.16 displays a fairly consistent marking of 
gimel for ğīm with a supra-linear dot in 91.3 per cent of cases. In the folk tale T-S Ar. 37.39, however, 
a supra-linear diacritic appears in only 2.4 per cent of cases, while the remaining occurrences of gimel 
for ğīm are unadorned. Neither the folk tale T-S Ar. 46.10 nor the later Cairo JC 104 exhibit a 
diacritic above or below gimel for ğīm. However, the folk narrative BnF Hébreu 583 displays 
frequent, if not entirely consistent, marking of gimel for ğīm with a supra-linear dot; 79.5 per cent of 
occurrences display a supra-linear dot, while 20.5 per cent are left unmarked.  
 
The absence of the diacritic in the nineteenth-century letters Rylands L192, T-S 13J25.24 and T-S 
10J16.35 is common to all three texts. 
 
The most striking feature of these findings is the lack of the diacritic in the fourteenth/fifteenth-
century folk narrative Evr.Arab.II 852, in which gimel for ğīm is sometimes replaced by the Hebrew 
grapheme šin, indicating a fronted ğīm reflex. This, when coupled with the more consistent use of the 
diacritic in the later fifteenth/sixteenth-century text Evr.Arab.II 1528 in which the Hebrew grapheme 
kaf is used to indicate ğīm, is clear evidence against the interpretation of the diacritic as having 
fundamental phonetic significance.  
 
The interpretation of the diacritic as serving a predominantly graphical rather than phonetic function 
is further compounded by the manner of its use in the seventeenth/eighteenth-century folk tales AIU 
VII.C.16, nineteenth-century folk narrative BnF Hébreu 583, and to a lesser extent, T-S Ar. 37.39, in 
which a supra-linear diacritic is inserted above gimel for ğīm, a practice which is often said to have 
ceased by this period of JA writing. The inclusion of the diacritic in folk tales of this period and its 
omission in contemporaneous letters also suggest that, like the use of the diacritic in relation to peh 
for fā’, kaf for ḥā’ and dalet for ḏāl, the diacritical dot may have been regarded as a literary device or 
archaising feature, rather than an indicator of phonetic value. The variation in the position of the 
diacritic in these texts is also worthy of note, suggesting that its use is a matter of personal discretion 
rather than a general rule.  
                                                                                                                                                                                    
thirteenth century.  
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Table 1.5. gimel for ğīm 
 
Summary 
The diacritic is absent in the letters examined here until its appearance in one of the thirteenth-century 
texts, T-S 12.69, where it is used erratically. A supra-linear dot appears in the eleventh-century folk 
narratives T-S AS 161.32 and TS NS 298.55, but, again, its use cannot be described as consistent. 
More striking is the lack of the diacritic in the fourteenth/fifteenth-century folk narrative Evr.Arab.II 
852, in which gimel for ğīm is sometimes replaced by the Hebrew grapheme šin, indicating a fronted 
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ğīm reflex, and the more consistent use of the diacritic in the later fifteenth/sixteenth-century text 
Evr.Arab.II 1528, in which the Hebrew grapheme kaf is used to indicate ğīm, suggesting that the 
diacritic did not have phonetic significance, at least as it was used in these texts. 
 
The interpretation of the diacritic as serving a predominantly graphical rather than phonetic function 
is further compounded by the manner of its use in the nineteenth-century folk narrative BnF Hébreu 
583. A dot is frequently used above gimel to denote ğīm in this text, a practice which is often said to 
have ceased by this period of JA writing. Furthermore, the grapheme peh representing the Arabic 
grapheme fā’ is also written with a supra-linear dot in the three folk narratives referred to here (Cairo 
JC 104, BnF Hébreu 583 and AIU VII C.16) and infrequently in both the contemporaneous letters 
Rylands L192 and T-S 13J25.24.  
 
This brief overview of the use of the diacritic with gimel to denote the Arabic grapheme ğīm in 
Egyptian JA literary and documentary texts between the ninth and nineteenth centuries reveals a great 
degree of inconsistency in the use of the diacritic in all periods. While this study is limited in both the 
types of genre and number of texts examined, it casts serious doubt on the attribution of phonetic 
significance to the diacritic. The erratic nature of its use and the lack of discernible phonetic value 
point to its inaptness as a source from which to reconstruct the phonetic realisations of ğīm in Egypt 
between the ninth and nineteenth centuries. 
 
2.1.2.2.2. Assimilation and metathesis 
The second approach to the reconstruction of ğīm’s historical development from JA sources relies on 
instances of assimilation, metathesis and graphemic substitutions.  
 
The most commonly cited example in support of palatalised pronunciation of ğīm is שו wišš ‘face’ 
(CA: wağhun), which Palva refers to as being the ‘result of reciprocal assimilation’ (2008a: 95). This 
form, which occurs relatively frequently in Egyptian JA and Middle Arabic texts alike is also 
mentioned by Kaye (1972a: 37–8), Blanc (1981: 190), Davies (1981: 68–9), Hary (1996a: 160), Palva 
(2008a: 94–5) and Hasson-Kenat (2016: 83–5) in their respective analyses of ğīm.85 Blanc breaks 
down the process of assimilation as follows: 
[wiğh] > [wižh] > [wišh] > [wišš] (Blanc 1981: 190) 
This phonetic development may be best described in two stages: (i) anticipatory devoicing from 
                                                          
85 These scholars vary in the weight which they grant this phenomenon: Blanc (1981: 190) offers it confidently 
as evidence of affricated pronunciation, while Palva (2008a: 95) and Hasson-Kenat (2016) explicitly state its 
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/wižh/ > /wišh/ (the unvoiced glottal fricative [h] causes the voiced palato-alveolar fricative [ʒ] > an 
unvoiced palato-alveolar fricative [ʃ]); (ii) lag assimilation of /h/ to /š/ (/š + h/ > /šš/).86 As is evident 
from both Blanc’s diagram and the more detailed analysis offered here, the fronted pronunciation of 
ğīm as the origin of this phonological development is generally assumed on the basis that assimilation 
between an unvoiced glottal fricative [h] and a voiced palato-alveolar fricative [ʒ] (Kaye 1972a: 37–8) 
is more probable than with a voiced velar stop [g] (Blanc 1981: 190). This form has, therefore, been 
referenced extensively as an indication of the prominence of fronted reflex(es) of ğīm in Egyptian 
dialects, specifically by Blanc (1981: 189–90), Hary (1996a: 160) and Palva (2008a: 94–5) in support 
of the affricated pronunciation of ğīm. However, this example and the majority of examples of 
assimilation referred to by these scholars indicate not the voiced palato-alveolar affricate [dʒ] reflex 
or palatalised velar stop reflexes [ɡʲ]~[dʲ] found in Upper Egyptian dialects, but the voiced palato-
alveolar fricative [ʒ] variant of ğīm, which is characteristic of contemporary Maġribian, Tunisian and 
urban Syrian and Palestinian dialects. This perhaps lends greater credibility to the theory put forward 
by Behnstedt and Woidich (1985), Behnstedt (2006) and Woidich (1996), that the fronted reflexes of 
ğīm found in some contemporary Egyptian dialects in the east, west and Upper Egypt are the result of 
migration from Libya, Tunisia and the Maġrib in the west and Syria and Palestine in the east.  
 
Attested in all the texts referred to by these scholars is the simultaneous occurrence of the original and 
dialectal forms of this noun (CA: wağhun; Egyptian Colloquial Arabic (henceforth (ECA): wagh). As 
Palva points out, this situation – the concurrence of the sibilant and plosive forms – is also found in 
MCA (2008a: 95).87 Thus, while occurrences of wšš undoubtedly suggest that fronted /g/ was present 
in Egypt during the medieval and late medieval periods, it is doubtful that it constituted the universal 
form of pronunciation. Palva suggests that the palatalised variant may be either the preservation of an 
inherited form of pronunciation, or a relic of language contact (2008a: 95). Kaye also intimates the 
latter suggestion when he speculates that it may be a loanword from a Syro-Palestinian dialect (1972a: 
37). It seems safe to conclude that this dialectal form of pronunciation of the noun cannot be 
understood as concrete proof of the ubiquitous fronting of ğīm.  
 
Further evidence of the fronted ğīm reflex in the form of assimilation is the representation of ğīm with 
the Hebrew voiced alveolar fricative zayin [z], which occurs in the seventeenth/eighteenth-century 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
limitations. 
86 I am grateful to Dr. Aaron Hornkohl for his generosity in discussing with me aspects of this, and other 
phonological and phonetic processes encountered in the course of writing this section of the thesis (Michaelmas 
term, 2016). 
87 Hinds and Badawi attest to the fact that both wagh pl. wugūh ‘face, faces’ (Hinds and Badawi 1986: 925); 
wišš pl. wušūš (Hinds and Badawi 1986: 939) coexist in present-day MCA. Behnstedt and Woidich further 
illuminate the contemporary distribution of the two forms in their Egyptian dialect maps (1985: maps 480, 482). 
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folk narrative Evr.Arab.II 1536, e.g., זוזע ‘zwz ‘old woman’ (Evr.Arab.II 1536, 2v.6) (CA: ’ağūzatun) 
(Palva 2008a: 95; cf. Lebedev 1965: 526; Blanc 1981: 190). Palva describes this phenomenon as ‘the 
result of regressive assimilation of an affricated variant of ج [ğīm] – either ğ (j) [[dʒ]] or ž [[ʒ]] – to 
the last phoneme of the syllable’ (2008a: 95). As with the previous example of assimilation mentioned 
by these scholars and examined here, either a voiced alveolar fricative [z] or voiced palato-alveolar 
fricative [ʒ] is implied here rather than the voiced palato-alveolar affricate [dʒ] reflex advocated by 
Blanc, Hary and Palva. The spelling ‘zwzh for ‘ağūza is attested in modern Tunisian and Libyan 
dialects and may therefore constitute a loanword or borrowing resulting from language contact. It 
does not occur in present-day MCA.  
 
Another example frequently mentioned in analyses of ğīm is the VIIIth form of the verb ğm‘ in which 
the ğīm is represented by the Hebrew grapheme šin, ’štm‘ ‘to gather, meet’ (CA: ’iğtama‘a). This 
verb form occurs, albeit rarely, in eleventh-century Egyptian letters from the Cairo Genizah 
collections, e.g., עמתשנ nštm‘ ‘We meet’ (T-S 8J26.13, 19); תעמתשא ’štm‘ I met’ (Dropsie 399, 9); 
עאמתשאלא ’l-’štm‘ ‘the meeting’ (T-S 13J17.11, 4) (examples from Wagner 2010: 35–6).88 It is also 
found in the fourteenth-century folk narrative mentioned above, e.g., עמתשאו w’štm‘ ‘and he gathered’ 
(Evr.Arab.II 852, 8r.9); תעמתשפ fštm‘ ‘then I gathered’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 12r.11) (examples from 
Palva 2008b: 387).89 The use of šin in this context suggests that the intended reflex of ğīm is a 
voiceless palato-alveolar fricative [ʃ], resulting from a process of devoicing caused by the following 
voiceless alveolar stop [t] (Zaborski 2007, II: 494). The assimilation exhibited here further supports 
the reconstruction of a voiced palato-alveolar fricative [ʒ] reflex for this period, rather than the 
affricate variant proposed by Blanc, Hary and Palva. 
 
The CA verb zāğa, yazūğu ‘to get married’ is found in MCA (zwg) alongside the metathesised form of 
the root: gwz. The folk narrative Evr.Arab.II 1536 contains examples of both the original and 
metathesised forms, e.g., זו  גא ’ğwz ‘I marry off’ (Evr.Arab.II 1536, 2v.16; 6v.9); אהזו  גאו w’ğwzh’ ‘and 
he married her’ (Evr.Arab.II 1536, 8v.14); and  ֗גוזא ‘azwğ ‘I marry off’ (Evr.Arab.II 1536, 3r.2). Palva 
cites these examples as further evidence of affricate pronunciation (2008a: 95), doubtless on an aural 
or perceptual basis; two sounds that are alike in terms of manner or place of articulation, or sonorancy 
are sometimes prone to metathesis (Hume 2006: 507). Palva’s use of this example, therefore, both 
presumes and perpetuates the reading of a universal fronted pronunciation of ğīm. There are other 
                                                          
88 According to Wagner’s diachronic analysis of JA letters from the Cairo Genizah collections, the 
representation of ğīm with gimel and a diacritic occurs only in the eleventh-century Egyptian letters and the 
unidentified corpus of the same period. It is not recorded as occurring at all in the later texts examined in her 
extensive documentary corpus (2010: 36; 40).  
89 Davies mentions a different example of the same phenomenon in a Middle Arabic text in which the ğīm is 
replaced by a šīn in the VIIIth form: ištarr (CA: ’iğtarra) ‘to chew the cud’ (i.e. ‘to ruminate’) (example from 
Davies 1981: 69). 
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motivations for metathesis, however, which may be equally apt in this context. An initial weak 
consonant – such as a fricative or sonorant – is more prone to be displaced by a strong consonant – 
such as a plosive – on the basis that a strong consonant is less susceptible to ambiguity (Hume 2006: 
508). If the ğīm of the CA form zwğ was pronounced as it is in MCA ([g]), then as a strong, plosive 
sound its metathesis to the word-initial position, replacing the weaker voiced alveolar fricative [z] 
reflex to avoid ambiguity, may also be regarded as a plausible explanation. Neither interpretation is 
definitive. Yet, the continued coexistence of the original and metathesised forms of the root in MCA 
suggests that the latter is just as probable as the former.90  
 
There is one occurrence in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk narrative Evr.Arab.II 1528 in which the 
gimel for ğīm is substituted not with a sibilant fricative but with the Hebrew voiceless velar stop kaf 
[k]; ךאתלא ’l-t’k ‘the crown’ (3r.7), corresponding to גאתלא ’l-t’g ‘the crown’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 10r.8) 
(CA: al-tāğu). The denotation of ğīm with kaf in this fifteenth/sixteenth-century manuscript suggests 
that the voiced velar stop [g] reflex is older in Egypt than has previously been thought. 
 
The evidence suggested by these variant representations of ğīm indicate the existence of fricative 
reflexes of ğīm, rather than the affricated variant proposed by Blanc, Hary and Palva. It is worth 
noting, however, that these occurrences are limited to eleventh-century letters and two 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk narratives (Evr.Arab.II 852 and Evr.Arab.II 1536), and do not 
necessarily preclude the coexistence of the voiced velar stop [g] reflex, as demonstrated by the use of 
kaf to denote ğīm in the folk narrative Evr.Arab.II 1528. In light of these various representations of 
ğīm, I tentatively suggest that the linguistic situation in Egypt with regard to the phonetic realisation 
of ğīm as represented in JA texts was more varied and complex than is implied in previous analyses of 
the issue.91 
 
2.1.3. Graphemic subsitutions, tafḫīm and tarqīq 
The orthography of JA offers occasional glimpses into the phonology of spoken Arabic, or more 
accurately, the reading tradition of a given text. Deviations in the representation of Arabic graphemes, 
in which the expected Hebrew character is replaced with another, may hint at the historical phonetic 
                                                          
90 The phonological metathesis of the form zwğ > ğwz is also attested in Levantine Arabic (albeit less frequently 
than in MCA), in which ğīm is predominantly pronounced as a voiced palato-alveolar affricate [dʒ] or as a 
voiced palato-alveolar fricative [ʒ]. 
91 One possible reason for the variations in the representations of ğīm found in these texts may be that they 
represent the variant reading traditions from different geographical regions in Egypt. In the case of folk 
narratives, this is difficult to assess, as the geographical and temporal origin of a given narrative are extremely 
difficult to ascertain with any confidence.  
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realisations of individual phonemes, segments of a word, or occasionally an entire phonological word. 
Variations in graphemic representations and their potential phonetic implications are explored in 
§2.1.3.1. The contrasting phenomena of tafḫīm and tarqīq are also often revealed in written JA 
through just such graphemic substitutions. Tafḫīm (cf. §2.1.3.2) (also referred to as mufaḫḫama) is a 
term employed by the Arab grammarians to describe the diffusion of ‘emphasis’ (in contemporary 
scholarship this is now also referred to either as a pharyngealised, velarised or uvularised secondary 
feature) from a single ‘emphatic’ phoneme to adjacent vowel(s) and consonant(s). The direction of 
this emphatic diffusion may be either regressive or progressive, affecting the pronunciation of an 
adjacent syllable or of an entire word (Davies 1995: 466; 2009, IV: 637; Watson 1999: 289-90). 
Tarqīq (cf. §2.1.3.3) (or muraqqaq) refers to the opposing phenomenon in which ‘emphasis’ is lost. 
 
In CA there are four primary emphatic phonemes: /ṣ, ḍ, ṭ, ֗ ð (ẓ)/ (Al-Ani 1970: 44; Fischer 2002: 19, 
§31). The exact nature of the secondary articulation of the emphatics is by no means a decided matter 
(Tamimi and Heselwood 2011: 166); it is variably described in contemporary scholarship as 
velarisation [sˠ, dˠ, tˠ, ðˠ or zˠ] (Fischer 2002: 19, §31), pharyngealisation [sˤ, dˤ, tˤ, ðˤ or zˤ] (Davies 
1995: 465; Watson 2002: 43) or uvularisation (Zawaydeh and de Jong 2011: 257).92 In recent 
descriptions of MCA emphatic coronals, /ṣ, ḍ, ṭ, ẓ/ have been identified as the extant phonemes and 
described as pharyngealised (Watson 2002: 43).  
 
Each of these emphatic coronal consonants has a ‘plain’ counterpart /s, d, t, ð/. In modern dialectal 
Arabic, there is much variation in the realisation of these phonemes and in the number of phonemes 
regarded as emphatic (Tamimi and Heselwood 2011: 165-6). In MCA, the emphatic interdental 
fricative phoneme /ẓ/ (CA: ẓā’ / ð/) has merged with the emphatic dental stop phoneme /ḍ/ and is 
realised as [dˤ], and its earlier variant [zˤ] is seldom heard (Watson 2002: 15). The non-emphatic 
interdental fricative /ð/ has also merged with its non-emphatic plosive counterpart /d/ and is realised 
in MCA as [d], but like ẓā’, is also infrequently realised as a voiced dental-alveolar fricative [z] 
(ibid.). 
 
The emphatic consonants are joined by three ‘secondary emphatics’ in most dialects: the sonorant /r/ 
> [ṛ], the lateral /l/ > [ḷ] (Davies 2009, IV: 637) and the unvoiced uvular stop /q/ (cf. §2.1.2.1 for a 
discussion of the various reflexes of qāf). The former two phonemes may be realised with or without a 
pharyngealised element, depending on their immediate phonetic environment. When /r/ is in close 
proximity to pharyngealised consonants or to the open back vowels /ɑ/ and /ɑː/, it is realised as [r̴̴̴̴]. 
                                                          
92 The emphatic coronals encountered here are referred to as ‘emphatic’ or ‘pharyngealised’, with the terms 
being used interchangeably. As there can be no indication within a written document as to the precise phonetic 
realisation of these phonemes, where it is necessary to indicate their phonetic value the IPA symbol [ ̴̴̴̴] (e.g., [d̴̴, 
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When preceded by the open back unrounded vowels /ɑ/ and /ɑː/ and the closed back vowel /u/, /l/ is 
realised as [l̴̴] (Al-Nassar 1993: 48–9 in Bakalla 2009, IV: 423).  
 
In written Arabic the four phonemes /ṣ, ḍ, ṭ, ֗ ð/ correspond to the graphemes ṣād, ḍād, ṭā’ and ẓā’, 
respectively. These consonants’ graphical representation in written JA, established during the 
classical JA period, continues for the most part into the late JA period, with ṣād denoted with ṣadeh, 
ḍād with ṣadeh (+ dot), ṭā’ with ṭet and ẓā’ with ṭet (+ dot). The plain counterparts of these emphatic 
phonemes /s, d, t, ð/ correspond to Arabic sīn, dāl, tā’ and ḏāl, respectively. In turn, these plain 
graphemes are generally denoted with Hebrew samekh, dalet, tav and dalet (+ dot), respectively (cf. 
§2.1.1). Tafḫīm and tarqīq are made evident by the inversion of these consonants, e.g. ṣadeh for 
Arabic sīn (tafḫīm) or samekh for Arabic ṣād (tarqīq). 
 
The phonetic information gained from the vast majority of written JA texts is severely restricted; texts 
are rarely vocalised and, as such, the phonetic insight gained is mainly limited to consonantal 
changes. Late JA texts, which contain a higher frequency of plene vowels, may offer greater insight 
than those of the preceding period, but this information is not necessarily consistent across genres. 
 
2.1.3.1. Graphemic Substitutions  
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
2.1.3.1.1. gimel for sīn 
In the fourteenth/fifteenth-century folk tale Evr.Arab.II 852, we find one instance in which the Arabic 
grapheme sīn is represented with the Hebrew grapheme gimel, e.g., שוגאג ‘a spy’ (CA: ğāsūsun) 
(Evr.Arab.II 852, 4r. 9). Such a substitution implies a voiced alveolar or post-alveolar fricative reflex 
[z ~ ʒ] for Arabic ğīm (cf. §2.1.2.2.2 for examples from this text that further support this realisation of 
ğīm). The final consonant sīn in this word is also denoted with Hebrew sin/šin, rather than the 
expected Hebrew samekh (cf. §2.1.3.1.6 for a discussion of this phenomenon; for alternative 
representations of ğīm cf. §2.1.2.2.2). 
 
2.1.3.1.2. ṭet/ṭet + dot for ḍād 
It is not uncommon in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales Evr.Arab.II 1528 and Evr.Arab.I 2996 
to come across instances in which the Arabic grapheme ḍād is denoted with the Hebrew grapheme ṭet, 
or ṭet + dot. The former is found in Evr.Arab.II 1528, e.g., ארטכלא ‘the verdure’ (CA: ḫuḍratun) (2r. 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
z̴̴/ ð̴̴, s̴̴, t̴̴]) indicating pharyngealisation or velarisation is used. 
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29), while the latter appears in Evr.Arab.I 2996, e.g., הר  טכ ‘green’ (CA: ḫuḍratun) (2v. 20); חיר  טלא 
‘the tomb’ (CA: ḍarīḥun) (8r. 2; 9r. 9). While the first instance may be indicative of either a devoicing 
of ḍād from /ḍ/ > [t̴̴] or [x̴̴] (it is not uncommon in fifteenth-century texts for the supra-linear 
diacritical dot to be omitted), the second two occurrences appear to indicate a voiced pharyngealised 
interdental fricative variant [z̴̴] of ḍād.  
 
2.1.3.1.3. ṣadeh/ṣadeh + dot for ẓā’ 
The representation of the CA voiced pharyngealised interdental fricative /ðˤ/ /ð/ is generally realised 
in MCA as a voiced pharyngealised dental-alveolar stop [dˤ], thus ḍād and ẓā’ are often said to have 
merged (Watson 2002: 15).93 In the following examples from fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales, we 
find much evidence to support the plosive realisation of /ẓ/ through its common denotation with the 
Hebrew grapheme ṣadeh (+ dot), which is more traditionally employed in JA to denote its 
orthographic cognate ḍād, e.g., הפיר  צלא ‘the elegant’ (CA: ẓarīfatun) (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3v. 9); 
םהמאצע ‘their bones’ (CA: ‘iẓāmun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 4r. 3); רצנת ‘you will see’ (CA: tanẓuru) 
(Evr.Arab.II 852, 6v. 28); םהפ  צנו ‘and he cleaned them’ (CA: naẓẓafa) (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 2v. 14); 
 ֗ץקיתסי ‘he wakes’ (CA: yastayqiẓu) (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 5v. 25, 13r. 4);  ֗א  צי  ג ‘wrath’ (CA: ġayẓun) 
(Evr.Arab.I 2996, 9v. 18) (cf. Blau 1981: 76, 126).  
 
2.1.3.1.4. tav for dāl 
The Hebrew grapheme tav replaces dalet in the representation of dāl in the following example from 
the fourteenth/fifteenth-century folk tale Evr.Arab.II 852, e.g., תהאתהלא ‘the hoopoes’ (CA: 
hadāhidun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 8v. 15). This suggests the devoicing of the voiced dental-aleolar stop /d/ 
from [d] > [t]. In the equivalent passage in the later text Evr.Arab.II 1528, the traditional orthographic 
representation of dalet for dāl is retained in this word.  
 
2.1.3.1.5. dalet for tā’ 
זה}ז{גדמ ‘(he) prepared (himself)’ (CA: mutağahhizun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 6v. 20).94 
 
2.1.3.1.6. sin/šin for sīn 
In the fourteenth/fifteenth-century text Evr.Arab.II 852, it is very common (although by no means 
                                                          
93 MCA also has a voiced pharyngealised alevolar fricative reflex of ẓā’ that is not uncommon (Watson 2002: 
15).  
94 {} are used throughout to indicate words or letters that have been inserted above the line by the original scribe 
or writer of the text.  
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consistent) to find Hebrew sin/šin denoting Arabic sīn, e.g., םדכתשאו ‘and he employed’ (CA: 
istaḫdama) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 2r. 4; 7v. 21); שאבו ‘and he kissed’ (CA: bāsa) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 2v. 
13); וקבאשל  ‘and the former’ (CA: sābiqun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3r. 6; 7r. 6); הרכאשעב ‘in his armies’ 
(CA: ‘asākirun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 2v. 17); שודרפלא ‘Paradise’ (CA: al-firdawsu) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 4v. 
22); העדתשאו ‘and he called’ (CA: istad‘ā) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3v. 14; 5v. 27; 7r. 7).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
2.1.3.1.7. ṣadeh + dot for ẓā’ 
Evidence for the merger of ẓā’ into ḍād is also evident, although to a lesser extent, in fifteenth-century 
letters, e.g., רה  צ ‘he appeared’ (CA: ẓahara) (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 20). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
2.1.3.1.8. ṣadeh + dot for ẓā’ 
As with the fifteenth/sixteenth-century corpora, the most common graphemic substitution to occur is 
ṣadeh + dot for ẓā’, rather than its orthographic cognate ṭet (+ dot), e.g., ר  צנת ‘you see’ (CA: tanẓuru) 
(AIU VII C.16, 1r. 6); ףי  צנת֗י  פ ‘in cleaning’ (CA: tanẓīfun) (AIU VII C.16, 1r. 21); יר  צנ֗לא ‘the view’ 
(CA: ’al-naẓaru) (AIU VII C.16, 1r. 11); רו  צנת ‘you will see’ (CA: tanẓuru) (AIU VII C.16, 1r. 14); 
אהרו  צנת ‘you see it’ (CA: tanẓuru-hā) (AIU VII C.16, 1v. 12, 13); רו  צנאו ‘and I see’ (CA: ’anẓuru) 
(AIU VII C.16, 1v. 16); רו  צני ‘he sees’ (CA: yanẓuru) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 17, 18, 19; Cairo JC 104, 7r. 
10, 12, 14); ירה  צ ‘my back’ (CA: ẓahrī) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 7; Cairo JC 104, 10v. 7); ימא  צוע ‘my 
bones’ (‘uẓāmun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 4); תר  צנ  ‘I saw’ (CA: naẓartu) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 17; Cairo JC 
104, 14r. 4); המי  צע ‘great’ (CA: ‘aẓīmatun) (Cairo JC 104, 14v. 12). ר  צנלא ‘the appearance’ (CA: ’al-
naẓaru) (Cairo JC 104, 4r. 14).  
 
2.1.3.1.9. zayin for ḏāl 
In the following example, we find an instance of a rare phenomenon common in MCA, in which the 
interdental stop /ḏ/ (ḏāl) is realised as a dental-alveolar fricative [z], e.g., ןזאי ‘he permits’ (CA: 
’aḏina) (Cairo JC 104, 11v. 10). 
 
2.1.3.1.10. samekh for šīn 
ארגס ‘a tree’ (CA: šagaratun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 20). 
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Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
2.1.3.1.11. ṣadeh + dot for ẓā’ 
The subsititution of ṣadeh + dot for ẓā’ in place of ṭet occurs in two of the three late-eighteenth/early 
nineteenth-century letters T-S 13J25.24 and T-S 10J16.35, e.g., ורו  צנו ‘and see!’ (CA: wa-nẓurū) (T-S 
13J25.24, 1v. 30); הפי  צנ ‘clean’ (CA: naẓīfatun) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 32); and ר  צנ ‘he saw’ (CA: 
naẓara) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 11); ה  צאח֗לאו ‘and the fortunate one’ (CA: ḥaẓẓatun) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. 
col.3, 4).  
 
2.1.3.1.12. zayin for ḏāl 
As with the fifteenth-century folk tales, there are a few instances in one of the letters in which /ḏ/ is 
represented phonetically with Hebrew zayin rather than its orthographic cognate ḏāl, e.g., ריכזת ‘you 
will mention’ (CA: yaḏkuru) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 6); תרכזת ‘I remembered’ (CA: taḏakkartu) 
(T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 11; 1r. 8); ותרכזתו ‘you bore (it) in mind’ (CA: taḏakkartum) (T-S 10J16.35, 
1r. 6).  
 
2.1.3.1.13. zayin for ḍād 
The phonetic shift /ḍ/ > [zˤ] occurs occasionally in MCA (cf. Watson 2002: 15) and is in evidence 
here, e.g., טובזמ ‘exact(ly)’ (CA: maḍbūṭun) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 19).  
 
2.1.3.1.14. tav for ḍād  
In the following instance, tav is used to denote ḍād, which suggests simultaneous devoicing of the 
dental-alveolar stop and loss of emphasis; אלע֗ וכחתי ‘they laugh about’ (CA: yaḍḥakūna) (T-S 
13J25.24, 1r. col. 2, 42). 
 
Summary  
Graphemic substitutions occur most often in the folk tale corpora. The most frequently re-occurring 
substitution common to all corpora is ṣadeh + dot for ẓā’. This is indicative of the colloquial plosive 
realisation of ẓā’ and its phonetic merging with ḍād. Whereas graphemic substitutions are rare in late 
fifteenth-century letters, they are common in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century texts of the same 
genre.  
 
2.1.3.2. tafḫīm 
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Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
2.1.3.2.1. ṣādeh for sīn 
The most common occurrence of tafḫīm found in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales is ṣādeh 
denoting sīn. It is found in words which contain a primary emphatic such as ṭā’ (denoted with ṭet), 
indicating regressive spread, e.g., ןאטלצ ‘a sultan’ (CA: sulṭān) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 5v. 17); הרטצא ‘his 
lines’ (CA: ’asṭurun) (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3r. 25); ץוואטו ‘and a peacock’ (CA: ṭāwūsun) (Evr.Arab.II 
852, 11r. 6). It also appears in words which contain secondary emphatics, such as /r/, e.g., ראצו ‘and 
he traveled’ (CA: sāra) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 5v. 15); ירפצ ‘my journey’ (CA: safarun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 
5v. 18); הייצרחלא ‘the life-guard’ (CA: ḥarasīyatun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 8v. 25); and /l, q/ or /l, r/, e.g., 
קילאצמלאו ‘and the broths’ (CA: masāliqun) (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 8r. 8); ראדבלצ ‘master of the booty’ 
(CA: salabdār) (Evr.Arab.II, 1528, 3r. 4). All instances of tafḫīm found in these tales are regressive in 
nature. 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
2.1.3.2.2. ṭet for tā’  
There is only one explicit occurrence of tafḫīm in the fifteenth-century letter corpus. It occurs in the 
Maġribian letter and involves the denotation of tā’ with Hebrew ṭet, e.g., רגטמ ‘business’ (CA: 
matğarun) (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 12). The only discernable cause of this phonetic shift is the phoneme 
/r/, which is most probably preceded here by an /ɑ/ vowel (although this cannot be verified as the text 
is unvocalised).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
Tafḫīm is notably more present in the later folk tale corpus than in the earlier corpus of the same 
genre. Yet, it is limited to the eighteenth-century folk tale T-S Ar. 37.39 and the late nineteenth-
century folk tale Cairo JC 104, and entirely absent from the other two texts in the corpus. Tafḫīm is 
evident not only in regard to /s/ > [s̴̴], indicated with Hebrew ṣadeh for sīn, and /t/ > [t̴̴], expressed 
with ṭet for tā’/tā’ marbūṭa but also in relation to /d/ > [d̴̴].  
 
2.1.3.2.3. ṣadeh for sīn 
In the first two examples, there is evidence of the regressive spread of the pharyngealised feature from 
the pharyngealised coronal /ṭ/ to the coronal /s/, e.g., אהטצו ‘its middle’ (CA: wasṭun/wasaṭun) (T-S 
Ar. 37.39, 2r. 19); אהטצו ‘its middle’ (CA: wasṭun/wasaṭun) (Cairo JC 104, 12v. 13). The root s-l-ṭ is 
rendered ṣ-l-ṭ frequently in both texts in a variety of nominal forms, e.g., יתנטלצ ‘my sultanate’ (CA: 
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sulṭanatun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 16); ןאטלוצ ‘a sultan’ (CA: sulṭān) (Cairo JC 104, 3v. 12); תנטלצ ‘a 
sultanate of...’ (CA: salṭanatun) (Cairo JC 104, 4r. 10); יתנטלצ ‘my sultanate’ (CA: salṭanatun) (Cairo 
JC 104, 4r. 11). This particular manifestation of tafḫīm is most probably caused by the regressive 
spread of the pharyngealised element of the emphatic coronal /ṭ/. However, it may also be attributed 
to the allophonic variation of the secondary emphatic /l/ > [l̴̴], which is in closer proximity to the 
initial radical /s/ and is preceded by a short /u/ vowel (made evident in the plene spelling of ḍamma 
with Hebrew vav in at least one of the examples). Regardless of the exact cause, the diffusion of the 
pharyngealised feature is, yet again, regressive. A further example is found in which the spread of the 
pharyngealised element appears to extend regressively beyond a single word boundary. In this 
example, the nominal form ’llh ‘God’ (CA: ’allāhu), in which /l/ is realised as [lˠ ̴̴ lˤ] [alˠːɑː ̴̴̴̴  ɑlˤːɑː] in 
the majority of modern Arabic dialects (Watson 2002: 16), occurs after the nominal form ṣwbḥ’n 
‘praise’ (CA: subḥān) in the common Arabic set phrase subḥāna ’allāh ‘God be praised!’; הללא֗ןאחבוצ 
(T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 14). The representation of Arabic sīn with Hebrew ṣadeh, indicates emphatic 
pronunciation, for which the only plausible explanation is the regressive spread of emphasis from the 
pharyngealised /ḷ/ in the following word. There is also evidence in these folk tales of tafḫīm caused by 
the secondary emphatic /r/ > [r̴̴], e.g., תרצכ ‘it broke’ (CA: kasara) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 20); הרחוצ֗לאו 
‘and the sorcerers’ (CA: saḥaratun; suḥḥārun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 11). Yet again, regressive spread 
appears to be more common than progressive spread, although there is one example in which the 
spread of progressive emphasis is found; ינוצר  כו ‘and they silenced/gagged me’ (CA: ’aḫrasa) (T-S 
Ar. 37.39, 2r. 4).95 
 
2.1.3.2.4. ṭet for tā’ 
There is only one example in which tafḫīm occurs with regard to a phoneme other than /s/ > [s̴̴]. In 
this instance, /t/ is denoted with ṭet; בארוט֗לאב ‘in the earth’ (CA: turābun) (Cairo JC 104, 8v. 13). 
Once more, regressive spread from the secondary emphatic /r/ > [r̴̴] appears to be the most probable 
cause of this sound change.  
 
2.1.3.2.5. ṣadeh + dot for dāl 
In three instances in T-S Ar. 37.39, dāl is represented with ṣadeh + dot, rather than dalet, as is most 
often the case, e.g., ר  צאק ‘I am able’ (CA: qādirun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 13); ר  צקא ‘I am able’ (CA: 
’aqdiru) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 9); and םאנצא֗לא֗ ו  צבעי ‘they worship false gods’ (CA: ya‘budūna) (T-S 
Ar. 37.39, 2r. 14). In the first two cases, it is unclear whether this phonetic shift is caused by the 
preceding uvular stop /q/ or the following secondary emphatic /r/. There is no explicit indication of 
the realisation of Arabic qaf in this, or any other text found in these corpora. Unlike in some JA 
                                                          
95 Here a form I verb is used with form IV meaning. 
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genres (cf. Hary 1992, 2009), qaf is never denoted with an ’alef, indicating the glottal stop 
pronunciation found in many (including MCA) modern Arabic dialects. However, its consistent 
representation with the Hebrew grapheme qof cannot simply be interpreted as evidence of the uvular 
stop reflex’s retention. With regard to the second example, we seem to be faced with another instance 
in which the regressive spread of the pharyngealised element extends across word boundaries.  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
Evidence for the spread of emphasis from emphatic to non-emphatic coronals is rife in late 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters, most particularly in the letter T-S 13J25.24.  
 
2.1.3.2.6. ṣādeh for sīn 
In all letters examined in this corpora, we find the plural form of the substantive s‘r, ’s‘’r ‘prices’ 
(CA: si‘run, ’as‘ārun) in which the first radical sīn is denoted with ṣadeh, e.g., ראעצא (T-S 13J25.24, 
1v. col. 1, 39; col. 3, 4; T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 27); ראעצא֗ליב ‘with the prices’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 8). This 
is indicative of the regressive spread of emphasis from the pharyngealised allophone of /r/ > [r̴̴].  
 
As with one of the contemporaneous folk tales (T-S Ar. 37.39), there is evidence of tafḫīm potentially 
caused by the secondary emphatic /q/ in one of the eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters, e.g., ֗ומצקוי
הנל ‘you should give us a share (of it)’ (CA: qasama) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. 29); םצקוי ‘it is distributed’ 
(CA: yuqsamu (pass.), yaqsimu) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 3, 3). Unlike the cases found in the 
contemporaneous folk tale T-S Ar. 37.39, there is no alternative cause of the tafḫīm found in this late 
letter. This perhaps suggests that, at least for this one letter, the uvular stop pronunciation of qāf was 
retained. In both instances, the spread of the pharyngealised element to /s/ > [s̴̴] is progressive.  
 
2.1.3.2.7. ṭet for tav 
In the letter T-S 13J25.24, two instances of /t/ > [t̴̴] are found. In both cases, the allophonic variant of 
the secondary emphatic /r/ > [r̴̴] is preceded by a short /ɑ/ vowel, causing the extension of the 
pharyngealised element to spread to the preceding non-emphatic coronal /t/, e.g., רטכא ‘more’ (CA: 
’akṯarun) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 7) and ךארטשי ‘he cooperates (with us)’ (CA: yaštariku) (T-S 
13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 11).  
 
2.1.3.2.8. ṣadeh + dot for dāl 
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The progressive spread of the pharyngealised feature in the following three examples, in which dāl is 
denoted with ṣadeh + dot, appears to be caused by /s̴̴/ in one instance and the secondary emphatic [r̴̴] 
in the other two, e.g., הנ  צצקו ‘and we intended’ (CA: qaṣadnā) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 15);  ֗ץראב 
‘severe’ (lit. cold) (CA: bāridun) (Rylands L192, 1r. 35); ר  צנב֗ ליפ ‘in the commercial town’ (CA: 
bandarun) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 38).  
 
Summary 
In these corpora, tafḫīm is discernible most frequently in relation to the non-emphatic coronals /s, t, 
d/. In so far as can be ascertained, the spread of emphasis is generally caused by the emphatic 
coronals /ṭ, ṣ/, or the secondary emphatics /r, l, q/. In particular, the pharyngealised reflex of /r/, [r̴̴] 
when preceded by either a long /ɑː/ or short /ɑ/ vowel, appears to be a common trigger of emphasis 
spread. In terms of directionality, instances of regressive spreading far outnumber those of 
progressive diffusion. This ties in with findings in contemporary scholarship regarding spoken Arabic, 
in which regressive spreading is also found to occur more frequently than progressive spreading in 
many dialects (Davies 2009, IV: 637). Moreover, diffusion of emphasis often occurs beyond the 
adjacent syllable, and occasionally beyond a word boundary. This is also in keeping with 
contemporary findings in MCA, in which the spread of pharyngealisation is said to often affect an 
entire phonological word (Davies 1995: 466).  
 
2.1.3.3. tarqīq 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales and late fifteenth-century letters 
2.1.3.3.1. samekh for ṣād 
Orthographic evidence for the loss of emphasis in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century corpora is rare, 
occurring only once in the folk tale Evr.Arab.II 1528, and once in the Maġribian letter MS 
Heb.c.72/18. In both instances samekh replaces ṣadeh in the representation of Arabic ṣād, resulting in 
the allophone /s̴̴/ > [s]; תאוסאלא ‘sounds’ (CA: ’aṣwāt) (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3v. 34); ינארסנ ‘a Christian’ 
(CA: naṣrānī) (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 10).  
 
2.1.3.3.2. dalet for ḍād 
In the fourteenth/fifteenth-century manuscript, Evr.Arab.II 852, we find a number of instances in 
which dalet replaces ṣadeh (+ dot) in the depiction of ḍād, e.g., ןועדאכ ‘obedient’ (CA: ḫāḍi‘un, pl. 
ḫuḍ‘ānun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3v. 24); ןיעדאכ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 9v. 17); םאגרדלא ‘the lion’ (CA: 
ḍirġāmun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3r. 13, 3v. 24). This is generally interpreted as denoting loss of emphasis 
(Blau 1981: 76, §1; Wagner 2010: 34) or the growing phonetic influence on JA spelling practices 
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(Hary 1996b: 732; 1997b: 38). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
There are no instances of tarqīq in this corpus.  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
2.1.3.3.3. samekh for ṣād 
Ṣād’s loss of emphasis occurs in the seventeenth/eighteenth-century folk tale AIU VII C.16, the 
eighteenth-century folk tale T-S Ar. 37.39 and the late nineteenth-century folk tale Cairo JC 104. In 
the latter two manuscripts, this shift occurs mainly in the root ṣ-d-r > s-d-r ‘chest’ (CA: ṣadrun), 
which appears very frequently, e.g.,  ֗ץיבא֗רדסו֗רמחא֗רדס ‘a red breast and white breast’; (CA: ṣadrun) 
(T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 10); והרדס ‘his chest’ (CA: ṣadrun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 13, 19); סאהרד  ‘its breast’ 
(CA: ṣadrun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 18); אהרדס ‘her chest’ (CA: ṣadrun) (Cairo JC 104, 12v. 12); ֗רדס
 ֗ץייבא֗רדסו֗רמחא ‘a red breast and a white breast’ (CA: ṣadrun) (Cairo JC 104, 6v. 10); ורדס ‘his breast’ 
(CA: ṣadrun) (Cairo JC 104, 6v. 13, 7r. 14); סיכר ‘cheap’ (CA: raḫīṣun) (AIU VII C.16, 1v. 22); ותרס 
‘you became’ (CA: ṣāra; ṣartum) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 3).  
 
2.1.3.3.4. tav for ṭā’ 
The ṭā’ of the root ṭ-b-q is denoted with tav in one of the first occurrences of this root in the following 
example. However, in the following repetition of the substantive (and in all other uses of it throughout 
the text), ṭā’ is represented with its graphical cognate ṭet, suggesting that its pharyngealised element 
has been retained, e.g., אקבט֗קו  פ֗אקבת ‘layer on layer’ (CA: ṭabaqatun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 9).  
 
2.1.3.3.5. dalet for ḍād 
The occurrence of dalet for ḍād in the folk tale corpora is limited to the following two examples, one 
of which is found in the seventeenth/eighteenth-century folk tale AIU VII C.16, and the other in the 
late nineteenth-century folk tale Cairo JC 104, e.g., תקידב ‘in poverty’ (CA: ḍayqatun) (AIU VII C.16, 
1r. 10); אקידו ‘and weakness’ (CA: ḍīqun) (Cairo JC 104, 4v. 12).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
2.1.3.3.6. samekh for ṣād 
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As with the previous instances seen in these corpora, evidence for loss of emphasis in the late letter 
corpus occurs most commonly in relation to ṣād, which is denoted with Hebrew samekh. This 
manifestation of tarqīq occurs only in the letter T-S 13J25.24, e.g., לוסוב ‘with (the) arrival of... ’ (CA: 
wuṣūlun) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. 4); לסח ‘he obtained’ (CA: ḥaṣṣala) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. 8); הנחלוסב ‘in our 
settlement/compromise’ (CA: ṣulhun) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. 14); הסרוב ‘exchange rate’ (CA: burṣatun) 
(T-S 13J25.24, 1v. 23); אהלוסו ‘its arrival’ (CA: wuṣūlun) T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 2); םוכבחסל ‘for 
your associates’ (CA: ṣaḥbun) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 18); וסל  כתתו ‘and you should deliver...’ (CA: 
taḫallaṣa) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 29); םוכלסוי ‘it will/should arrive (with) you’ (CA: yasilu-kum) 
(T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 40; col. 3, 12); פאס ‘net (profit/weight)’ CA: ṣāfin) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 
2, 29). 
 
2.1.3.3.7. zayin for ẓā’ 
Zayin denotes the emphatic coronal ẓā’ in two instances in these late letters; רוהוז ‘it emerged’ (CA: 
ẓahara) (Rylands L192, 1r. 29) (see §2.2.3.3 for a discussion of vowel shift /a/ > /u/) and המיזע ‘great’ 
(CA: ‘aẓīmatun) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 36).  
 
Summary 
Tarqīq occurs most frequently in the eighteenth-nineteenth-century folk tale and letter corpora, but 
not in all of the texts from these corpora. It is conspicuously absent from the two eighteenth-
nineteenth-century folk tales T-S Ar. 46.10 and BnF Hébreu 583. 
 
The substitution of dalet for ḍād is often cited as a key characteristic of late JA orthography (Hary 
1996b: 732; 1997b: 38). But its appearance is rather limited (in so far as I can ascertain) in these late 
JA corpora. Its most regular appearance is found in the fourteenth/fifteenth-century folk tale 
Evr.Arab.II 852, where it occurs three times. Other than that, it appears once in an eighteenth-century, 
and once in a nineteenth-century folk tale. It is not at all a regular feature of late JA letters. This is 
corroborated by the findings of both Khan (1992: 230; 2006: 50; 2013: 242) and Wagner (2010: 34) 
in their examination of eighteenth/nineteenth-century JA letters, where dalet for ḍād does not seem to 
occur at all.96 
 
2.1.3.4. Simultaneous tafḫīm and tarqīq 
                                                          
96 Khan (1992: 231) and Wagner (2010: 34) cite only one (and the same) example in which ḍād is denoted with 
tav, e.g., ךחתיתב ‘you are laughing’ (CA: ḍaḥika, taḍḥaku) (T-S AS 209.274). A similar example from the late 
letter corpus is cited here in §1.3.1.14. 
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A phenomenon that occurs infrequently in both fifteenth/sixteenth-century and nineteenth-century 
folk tales and eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters is the co-occurrence of tafḫīm and tarqīq within a 
single word.  
 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
In the following example, which occurs in the fourteenth/fifteenth-century folk tale Evr.Arab.II 852, 
tā’ marbūṭa in the construct state is denoted with ṭet, while the original ṭā’ of the root ṭ-r-f is written 
with tav, e.g., ןיע֗טפרת ‘(in) the twinkling of an eye’ (CA: bi-ṭarfat ‘aynin) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 4v. 15-
16). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In among the many instances in which the root s-l-ṭ displays consistent regressive emphasis spread in 
the folk tales Cairo JC 104, is a single occurrence in which the first radical sīn is represented with 
Hebrew ṣadeh, while the emphatic coronal ṭā’, is denoted with Hebrew tā’, e.g., יתנתלצ ‘my sultanate’ 
(CA: salṭanatun) (Cairo JC 104, 15v. 10). This may suggest that the spread of pharyngealisation, 
which causes /s/ to be realised as [s̴̴], originated not in the primary emphatic ṭā’, but in the secondary 
emphatic /l/, which is here preceded by a short /u/ vowel. It may also simply be a spelling mistake.  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
Two instances of this phenomenon are found in the letter T-S 13J25.24. In the first occurrence, the 
2.m.sg. prefix t- (CA: tu-) of the prefix conjugation is realised as ṭā’, while the ṣād of the root w-ṣ-l is 
denoted with a sīn; םוכלסוט ‘it arrives (with) you’ (CA: tuwaṣṣilu-kum) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 5). 
The loss of emphasis of the second radical of this root may be attributed to the combination of the 
following short vowel /i/ + the following consonant /l/. However, it is worth noting that loss of the 
pharyngealised element of this root is common in this particular text in instances where the vowel 
preceding /l/ appears to be both long /ū/ and short /u/. 
 
In the second case, the second radical of the root q-ṣ-d, appears to lose its pharyngealised element 
when it is realised as sīn, while the third radical dāl appears to gain emphasis as it is denoted with a 
ṣadeh + dot, e.g., הנ  צסקו ‘and we intended’ (CA: wa-qaṣadnā) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 10). The 
glottal stop allophone of qāf is recorded as being present in MCA of the eighteenth/nineteenth-
century. Although there is no explicit orthographical evidence in these texts to support this, the loss of 
emphasis to the second radical exhibited here may be indicative of a glottal stop pronunciation of qāf 
in this context. Yet again, however, it may also be merely an orthographic error. Perhaps Blau’s 
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explanation for an analogous manifestation of this phenomenon provides sufficient explanation: ‘In 
another case (v. Diqduq, p. 35) the writer uses waṣat ‘middle’ instead of Classical wasaṭ and true 
Middle Arabic waṣaṭ... knowing that in CA only one of the last two consonants was emphatic, he 
attempted to use the CA form, but confused the two consonants’ (1981: 28).  
 
2.1.4. Tā’ marbūṭa 
2.1.4.1. Non-construct state tā’ marbūṭa 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
Tā’ marbūṭa is usually represented in the fifteenth-century folk tale Evr.Arab.II 852 with heh, its 
Hebrew graphical equivalent. However, in two instances in this manuscript, heh is supplanted by ’alef 
in the denoting of tā’ marbūṭa, e.g., אובללא ‘the lioness’ (CA: ’al-labwatu) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 7v. 24); 
אורפלא֗ובא ‘the father of abundance’ (CA: ’abū ’al-farwa)97 (Evr.Arab.II 852, 8v. 24). These instances 
constitute early examples of the interchangibility of ’alef and heh in the representation of tā’ marbūṭa, 
a phenomenon commonly found in later folk tales (see below). In one instance, non-construct state tā’ 
marbūṭa is written with two supra-linear dashes, a practice usually reserved in these folk tales for tā’ 
marbūṭa in the construct state (cf. §2.1.4.2.2), e.g., שוקנמלא֗ ''הלחלא ‘the dappled garment’ (CA: ’al-
ḥullatu) (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3r. 26-7). All three representations are also recorded by Hasson-Kenat in 
her analysis of late JA folk tales (2016: 72).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
There are no instances in fifteenth-century letters of tā’ marbūṭa being represented with ’alef. Instead, 
the most commonly used grapheme is heh, occasionally written with two supralinear dots in imitation 
of its Arabic graphical form, e.g., המירכלא֗ םולשלא ‘(My) kindly greetings’ (CA: ’al-karīmatu) (MS 
Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 2); המולעמלא֗  הה  גלל ‘to the known direction (i.e. address)’ (CA: ’al-ğihatu ’al-
ma‘lūmatu) (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 8); הלצחתמלא֗ התפבלא ‘the incoming calico’ (CA: ’al-baftatu ’l-
mutaḥaṣṣilatu) (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 8); ה  גאח ‘a thing’ (CA: ḥāğatun; MCA: ḥāga) (MS Heb.c.72/13, 
1r. 20); הריכדלא ‘the suppl(ies)’ (CA: ’al-ḏaḫīratu) (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 8, 12, 17, 18, 1r. margin 2, 
1v. 3); ה  גאו  כלא ‘the (foreign) sir’ (CA: ’al-ḫawāğatu) (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 12, 1v. 2, 8); העקאולאב ‘in 
reality’ (CA: ’l-wāqi‘atu) (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 14); היפאעו ‘and (good) health’ (CA: ‘āfiyatun) (T-S 
13J26.7, 1r. 9); הכראב֗ לא ‘yesterday’ (CA: ’al-bāriḥatu) (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 4);98 היירדנכס 
                                                          
97 In CA, ’abū ’al-farwati means ‘sweet; chestnut’. However, in this particular context this does not seem an apt 
interpretation of the phrase.  
98 In this example, we come across the unusual form הכראב֗לא which I have interpreted to mean ‘yesterday’ (CA: 
’al-bāriḥatu), understanding the kaf to be an error on the part of the writer. However, it is possible that b’rḥh 
refers to a form of (small) boat. As yet, I have been unable to find such a lexical item in the dictionaries I have 
consulted.  
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‘Alexandria’ (CA: ’al-’iskandarīya) (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 12).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
There are a number of instances in which ’alef replaces heh in the representation of tā’ marbūṭa in 
two of these late folk tales, e.g., ארמ ‘a time’ (CA: marratun) (T-S Ar.37.39, 3r. 13, 3v. 5); ארגס ‘a 
tree’ (T-S Ar.37.39, 2r. 20); יחאי  ‘a life’ (CA: hayātun) (T-S Ar.37.39, 3v. 6); ארכס֗לא ‘the agony (of 
death)’ (CA: sakratun); (T-S Ar.37.39, 1r. 13); אוושר ‘a bribe’ (CA: rašwatun); (Cairo JC 104, 8v. 6); 
ארגש (CA: šağaratun) (T-S Ar.37.39, 3r. 6; Cairo JC 104, 13r. 13); אקבט ‘a layer’ (CA: ṭabaqatun) (T-
S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 10, 11, 12, 12, 13, 14; Cairo JC 104, 12r. 11, 12, 13, 12v. 3, 3, 5, 6);99 המקנלל֗′′אחנגאו 
‘and wings for revenge’ (CA: ’ağniḥatun) (Cairo JC 104, 6v. 9); המי  צע֗אקהש֗קהשו ‘and he sighed very 
deeply’ (lit. ‘he sighed a great sigh’) (CA: šahaqa šahaqatan ‘aẓīmatan) (Cairo JC 104, 14v. 12). 
 
Otherwise, non-construct state tā’ marbūṭa is denoted with an unadorned heh, e.g., המקנ֗לא ‘revenge’ 
(T-S Ar.37.39, 1v. 10); הרחוצ֗לא ‘sorcerers’ (CA: saḥaratun; suḥḥārun) (T-S Ar.37.39, 2v. 11); ֗לא
הביט ‘the good’ (T-S Ar.37.39, 1v. 3, 3v. 19); העברא ‘four’ (T-S Ar.37.39, 3v. 13); הקבט ‘a layer’ (T-S 
Ar.37.39, 2v. 10); הדחאול ‘for one’ (T-S Ar.37.39, 2v. 2); הנס ‘a year’ (CA: sanatun) (T-S Ar.37.39, 
3r. 22, 3v. 13ְ; T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 27, 29, 30, 31, 33; BnF Hébreu 583, 139v. 20, 23, 140r. 1, 3, 141r. 
18; Cairo JC 104, 4r. 12, 14v. 5, 15v. 4); הייתא֗לא֗הנס֗לא ‘the following year’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 139v. 
22); הוועד֗לא ‘the appeal’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 9, 17, 19, 140v. 5); הכס֗לא  פ ‘in the road’ (T-S Ar. 
46.10, 1v. 3; BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 15); היל  כ֗לא ‘the wilderness’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 18; BnF Hébreu 
583, 140v. 2, 3); הביכז ‘sack’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 141r. 3, 4, 5, 6); הסינכ֗לא ‘the church’ (BnF Hébreu 
583, 141r. 7, 8-9); הריבכ֗לא ‘the large’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 141r. 9); הניכס֗לא ‘the knife’ (BnF Hébreu 
583, 141r. 10, 11).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
It is rare for tā’ marbūṭa to be denoted with ’alef in later letters, e.g., אעטק ‘a part’ (CA: qit‘atun) (T-S 
10J16.35, 1r. 16, margin 8). Far more widespread is the standard denotation of tā’ marbūṭa with heh, 
e.g., הרוד֗לא ‘the maize’ (CA: ḏuratun; MCA: dura) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 26; T-S 13J25.24, 1r. col. 1, 
37; Rylands L192, 1r. 28-29); כוא֗הבונל′הר  ‘for another instance’ (CA: nawbatun) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 
14); היינאת֗לאו ‘and the next’ (CA: ’al-ṯānī/ṯāniyatun) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 18); הייקדל֗לא ‘Latakia’ (CA: 
’al-lāḏiqiya) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 25); הצפ֗לא ‘the silver’ (CA: fiḍḍatun) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 30). 
 
                                                          
99 The plural form of this noun used throughout is ṭabaqātun, e.g., תאקבט֗עבס ‘seven layers’ (Cairo JC 104, 12r. 
10). This suggests that the singular form ṭabaqatun (with tā’ marbūṭa), rather than ṭabaqun (without tā’ 
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Summary 
With only one exception found in the letter T-S 10J16.35, non-construct state tā’ marbūṭa is denoted 
with Hebrew heh in both the late fifteenth- and eighteenth/nineteenth-century letter corpora. This is in 
keeping with the graphical representation of tā’ marbūṭa, which occurs in classical JA texts. 
Occasionally, heh for non-construct state tā’ marbūṭa is adorned with two supra-linear dashes (cf. MS 
Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 8).  
 
With regards to folk tales, ’alef more commonly supplants heh as the representative of tā’ marbūṭa, 
both in the fifteenth-century folk tale Evr.Arab.II 852 and the eighteenth- and nineteenth-century folk 
tales T-S Ar. 37.39 and Cairo JC 104. However, ’alef for tā’ marbūṭa is conspicuously absent from 
the contemporaneous folk tales T-S Ar. 46.10 and BnF Hébreu 583. The use of ’alef – which is 
indicative of phonetic realisation – may be symptomatic of a less detailed knowledge of Arabic 
orthographic standards, or it may simply be suggestive of a tendency towards phonetic representation 
demonstrated elsewhere in late JA (cf. §2.2.2 for a discussion regarding vowel shortening).  
 
2.1.4.2. Tā’ marbūṭa in construct state 
2.1.4.2.1. heh/’alef for tā’ marbūṭa in construct state 
The least common representation of tā’ marbūṭa in the construct state is that of an unadorned heh, i.e. 
ה. The choice of this grapheme goes some way towards emulating the graphical form – as opposed to 
the phonetic realisation – of tā’ marbūṭa in construct state, but stops short of the more frequent use of 
two supra-linear dots (cf. §2.1.4.2.2). 
 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
There are only three examples of tā’ marbūṭa denoted with unmarked Hebrew heh in the construct 
state in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales, e.g., דנהלא֗הריזזב ‘on the island of India’ (Evr.Arab.II 
852, 1v. 20) (cf. §2.1.2.2.2 for a discussion of alternative graphemic representations of ğīm); ֗היבצו
ךירפלא ‘and the young of the chicken’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 4r. 16); ראיטאלא֗הנידמ ‘the city of the birds’ 
(Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3r. 2).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
The use of Hebrew heh representing tā’ marbūṭa in the construct state is limited to the following 
instance in late fifteenth-century letters, e.g., ןידלא֗ ןיז֗ העיבמבו֗ ממלא֗העיבמב ‘in the bill of sale of the 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
marbūṭa) was intended here.  
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servant (abb.) and in the bill of sale of Zayn ’al-Dīn’ (CA: mubāy‘atun; MCA: mubay‘a) ((MS 
Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 9).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
There are no instances in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tale corpus of either heh or ’alef 
denoting tā’ marbūṭa in the construct state.  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
In rare occurrences in this corpus, we find tā’ marbūṭa in the construct state expressed with the 
Hebrew grapheme ’alef, rather than heh or tav; םילירע֗אעמג ‘a group of uncircumcised (people)’ (CA: 
ğamā‘atu) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 1); ריאגת֗אעמג ‘a group of traders’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 6). 
Tā’ marbūṭa is also written with a heh in the construct state in one instance in the contemporaneous 
letter T-S 13J25.24; הנבחצא֗העאמג ‘a group of our friends’ (col. 1, 22).  
 
2.1.4.2.2. heh + '' for tā’ marbūṭa in construct state 
In the construct state, tā’ marbūṭa is often represented by Hebrew heh and two supralinear dots or 
dashes, i.e., ′′ה rather than simply heh on its own. This is in the result of direct imitation of the 
graphical form of tā’ marbūṭa in Arabic, which is hā’ and two supralinear dots (borrowed from the 
letter tā’), i.e. ة (Fischer 2002: 9, §13).  
 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
This particular depiction of tā’ marbūṭa in construct state is most common in fifteenth/sixteenth-
century folk tales, e.g., הנידמ֗′′רויטלא  ‘the city of the birds’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 7r. 2; Evr.Arab.II 1528, 
3r. 14-15); הנידמ֗′′}ראיטאלא{   ‘the city of the birds’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 6v. 20); העאק֗יפ֗′′סולגלא  ‘in the 
reception hall’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 7v. 22); ןיע֗ ''הפרט ‘(the) blink/glance of an eye’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 
2r. 8); ישי  ג֗''הרתכו ‘the majority of my troops’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 37);  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
The marking of Hebrew heh for tā’ marbūṭa in construct state with two supra-linear dots or dashes is 
adhered to only in one of the late fifteenth-century letters (namely MS Heb.c.72/39) examined here, 
e.g., י  צאמלא֗הריפסת֗  הה  ג֗ ןמ ‘on account of his last journey’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 5-6); ֗ןיז֗ ידיס֗  הה  ג֗ ןמ
ממלא֗  הה  ג֗ ןמו֗ ןידלא ‘on behalf of my lord, Zayn al-Dīn and on behalf of the servant (abb.)...’ (MS 
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Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 10-11); טרפלא֗  הה  ג֗ ןמ ‘on account of the interest’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 9); ֗  היי  צק
 ֗ךא  כנאלא ‘the matter of the rugs’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 11).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
There are no instances of heh + '' for tā’ marbūṭa in construct state in this corpus.  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
There are no instances of heh + '' for tā’ marbūṭa in construct state in this corpus.  
 
2.1.4.2.3. tav for tā’ marbūṭa in construct state 
While the orthographic depiction of tā’ marbūṭa does not change in the construct state in Arabic, its 
phonetic realisation shifts from /ɑ/ > /t/. In Hebrew, this phonetic shift is made explicit in the 
standardised orthography, in which heh is replaced with tav when the first term of the construct state 
ends in the f.sg. ending, e.g., ךלמה֗ תשא ‘the king’s wife’.100 In many JA texts, tā’ marbūṭa in the 
construct state is also commonly denoted with Hebrew tav. This may either be indicative of its 
phonetic realisation, or in imitation of the Hebrew orthographic practice (Wagner 2010: 39).  
 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales  
The phonetic depiction of tā’ marbūṭa in the construct state occurs in Evr.Arab.II 852 and Evr.Arab.II 
1528, while the graphical imitation is favoured in Evr.Arab.I 2996, e.g., ךלמלא֗תמדכל ‘for the service 
of the king’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3v. 25); חאיצלא֗תרתכב ‘with the multitude of screaming’ (Evr.Arab.II 
852, 4r. 2-3); ישטב֗תוקב ‘with the strength of my brutes’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 36-37); ב  צ  גלא֗תכרצ ‘the 
scream of anger’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 11r. 10); ראקולא֗תעלכ ‘the robe of dignity’ (CA: ḫil‘atu ’al-waqāri) 
(Evr.Arab.II 852, 1v. 21); ךלמלא֗תגאחב ‘with the desire/need of the king’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 4r. 10). 
 
In one instance in the early folk tale, Evr.Arab.II 852, the first term of the construct state, which in 
CA ends in ’alif mamdūda is written with a tav; התלוד֗תרמאב ‘with the princes of his state’ (CA: bi-
’umarā’i dawlatihi) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3v. 14). This suggests that ’alif mamdūda in this context has 
become confused with the tā’ marbūṭa (as we see in another example, below). This confusion may 
have arisen through the loss of hamza, and the shortening of ’alif mamdūda in colloquial speech from 
/ɑː/ > /ɑ/ evident in this particular plural nominal form; CA: ’umarā’ > MCA: ’umara, resulting in a 
                                                          
100 There is also a precedent in early Arabic documentary papyri for the writing of the f.sg. substantive ending 
with tā’ rather than tā’ marbūṭa (i.e. -(a)t) (Kaplony 2008: 96). 
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striking phonetic resemblance to the pronunciation of tā’ marbūṭa.  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
With the exception of MS Heb.c.72/39, the letters in this corpus all favour the phonetic representation 
of tā’ marbūṭa in the construct state, e.g., קושלא֗תרתכב ‘with great longing’ (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 2);  
רוצנמ֗הכירש֗תה  ג ‘on behalf of his partner, Mansūr’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 4-5); דבעלא֗תלבאקמב ‘with the 
confrontation of the servant’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 7); עלא֗תה  גלת  ‘on account of the load/burden’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 4-5); דלולא֗תר  צח ‘the presence of the boy’ (T-S 13J26.7, 1r. 2).  
 
In another example similar to that found in the (approximately) contemporaneous folk tale 
Evr.Arab.II 852, ’alif mamdūda of the first term of the construct state is rendered with tav; ֗ תאשע
ריכאללא ‘the last evening’ (lit. reads ‘the evening of the latter’) (CA: ‘išā’) (T-S 13J26.7, 1r. 10). As 
with the preceding example, it is possible that this is the result of the shortening of ’alif mamdūda 
from /ɑː/ to /ɑ/ in the nominal form (MCA: ‘iša), causing it to become phonetically indistinguishable 
from tā’ marbūṭa. 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales, tā’ marbūṭa in the construct state is expressed exclusively 
with its phonetic equivalent tav, e.g., תאעאס֗תיעברא ‘four hours’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 11);101 ֗לא֗תייחנ
הילא  כ ‘the edge of the wilderness’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 16); ןיעבסו֗תייאמ֗עברא ‘four hundred and seventy 
(years)’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 11-12); תומ֗לא֗תירכס ‘the agony of death’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 2); ֗ךּלמ֗תרוצ
תומ֗לא ‘the image of the angel of death’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 7-8); הנעל֗תעקוב ‘a stamp of a curse’ (T-S 
Ar. 37.39, 2v. 17-18). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
As with the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales, the most common representation of tā’ marbūṭa 
in the construct state is with the Hebrew grapheme tav, e.g., ראגות֗תלאכו֗י  פ ‘in an agency of merchants’ 
(T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 5); ןוּב֗תיעטק ‘a portion of coffee’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 15); פלא֗תימ ‘a 
hundred thousand’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 18); רירח֗תיווש ‘a little silk’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 20); 
עיב֗לא֗תילק֗ןמ ‘due to the lack of selling’ (Rylands L192, 1r. margin 3). 
                                                          
101 There are a small number of examples in these later folk tales, in which the f.sg. tā’ marbūṭa ending is 
preceded by yod, perhaps indicating the short /i/ vowel now associated with present-day Levantine Arabic 
pronunciation of tā’ marbūṭa, -eh, -et, e.g., תאעאס֗תיעברא ‘four hours’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 11); תומ֗לא֗תירכס ‘the 
agony of death’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 2); הנדווא֗תישרוטוםוהילגרו֗םוהידאייא֗תלטובו֗ םוהינע֗תיימעו֗םו  ‘the deafness of 
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The use of tav in this context may have been influenced by either the phonetic realisation of tā’ 
marbūṭa in the construct state /t/ or the Hebrew spelling of the f.sg. ending, which is written heh in the 
non-construct state, but tav in the construct state.  
 
In two instances in T-S 13J25.24, the f. sg. tā’ marbūṭa ending is omitted on the first term of the 
construct state, and appears written phonetically (as tav) attached to the following noun; םאיית֗רשעב 
‘in ten days’ (col. 2, 2); סאיכת֗רשע ‘ten sacks’ (col. 1, 32). This is an established phenomenon in MCA 
relating (generally) to the substantives ’ayyām ‘days’ and ’ušhur ‘months’, in which ‘the construct 
state after numerals 3 – 10 is tayyām and tušhur’ (Abdel-Massih, Abdel-Malek and Badawi 2009: 80–
1).  
 
Summary 
The representation of tā’ marbūṭa in the construct state develops over time. In the fifteenth/sixteenth-
century corpora, graphical (heh and heh + two dots) and phonetic (tav) representation co-occur. 
However, within these two corpora there are notable differences; graphical representation is more 
consistent across texts in the folk tale corpus, whereas phonetic representation has already become the 
norm in the letter corpus.  
 
In the eighteenth/nineteenth-century corpora, phonetic denotation of tā’ marbūṭa in the construct state 
abounds. There are no instances of heh in the folk tale corpus, and only a few instances to be noted in 
the letter corpus. In this regard, letters display a greater (if somewhat infrequent) tendency towards 
conservative orthography than contemporaneous folk tales.  
 
2.1.5. ’alif 
2.1.5.1. ’alif maqṣūra  
In addition to functioning as the long vowel /ī/ and the consonant /y/, the grapheme yā’ is also used 
alongside ’alif ṭawīla (i.e., ا) to denote the long vowel /ɑː/ in CA. This letter was referred to by the 
Arab grammarians as ’alif maqṣūra – ‘the ’alif that can be shortened’ (Wehr 1979: 900) – in order to 
differentiate it from ’alif mamdūda – the extended ’alif, which is followed by a hamza (cf. 1.6.3). 
During the classical JA period, the equivalent Hebrew graphical form yod was generally employed to 
denote ’alif maqṣūra (ى for /ɑː/). The representation of ’alif maqṣūra with yod continues into the late 
JA period (§2.1.5.1.1). However, in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century corpora, there is also evidence of 
the burgeoning trend – which later becomes established practice – towards representing ’alif maqṣūra 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
their ears, the blindness of their eyes, and the uselessness of their hands and feet’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 21-22).  
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with ’alef (§2.1.5.1.2). There is also limited evidence in one of the folk tales from this period of the 
writing of ’alif maqṣūra with heh rather than ’alef (cf. §2.1.5.1.3). 
 
2.1.5.1.1. yod for ’alif maqṣūra 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
The classical JA practice of denoting ’alif maqṣūra (ى /ɑː/) with its Hebrew graphical cognate yod is 
evident in all fifteenth/sixteenth-century JA folk tales examined here. It is also by far the most 
common rendering of yā’ for ’alif maqṣūra (ى /ɑː/) in all three texts, in part due to the prevalence of 
the prepositions ’ilā ‘to’ and ‘alā ‘on, upon’, both of which are written with yod throughout, e.g., יאר 
‘he saw’ (CA: ra’ā) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 5r. 10; Evr.Arab.I 2996, 3v. 20; Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2r. 32; 3v. 
20); ירג ‘it happened’ (CA: ğarā) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 5v. 18); יר  ג֗ אמפ ‘Then, what happened...’ 
(Evr.Arab.I 2996, 10v. 14-15, 14r. 9); יוקאו ‘and stronger’ (CA: ’aqwā) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 5v. 23); יתח 
‘until’ (CA: ḥattā) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 9r. 13; Evr.Arab.I 2996, 5r. 5, 6v. 15, 7r. 9, 11v. 23, 12v. 18); 
יתאו ‘and he came’ (CA: ’atā) (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 2r. 6, 3r. 2); יתמ ‘when’ (CA: matā) (Evr.Arab.I 
2996, 10v. 14); ילאעתו ‘and almighty’ (CA: tu‘ālā) (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 12r. 6); ילא ‘to, toward’ (CA: 
’ilā) (passim); ילע ‘on, upon’ (CA: ‘alā) (passim). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
’Alif maqṣūra is primarily denoted with yod in fifteenth-century letters, e.g., ילא ‘to, toward’ (T-S 
13J26.7, 1r. 2, 13, MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 2); ילע ‘on, upon’ (T-S 13J26.7, 1r. 22; MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 
19; MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 7, 8, 14, 16, 1v. 2, 2, 10, 17); יסומ ‘Moses’ (T-S 13J26.7, 1r. 22, 25).  
 
In the late fifteenth-century letter MS Heb.c.72/39, there occur a couple of instances in which yod 
denoting ’alif maqṣūra (ى) is adorned with a supralinear dash, most probably in order to differentiate 
it from yod for the long vowel /ī/, e.g., ילא′ ‘to, toward’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 15); יתח′ ‘until’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 5).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
’Alif maqṣūra (ى) is seldom represented with yod, its orthographic cognate, in the later folk tale 
corpus. I have found only two examples in which yod denotes ’alif maqṣūra (ى) in the earliest texts in 
this eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tale corpus, e.g., ילא ‘to, toward’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 31); יכב 
‘he wept’ (CA: ىكب bakā; MCA: baka) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 3).  
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Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
As with the contemporaneous folk tale corpus, yod is confined to the representation of the long vowel 
/ī/ and consonantal /y/ in the late letter corpus, with two exceptions; ילא ‘to, toward’ (T-S 10J6.35, 1r. 
margin 10, 13).  
 
2.1.5.1.2. ’alef for ’alif maqṣūra 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
The substitution of yod, the Hebrew graphical equivalent of ’alif maqṣūra (ى), with ’alef occurs in all 
three texts to some extent, but is more notable in the two fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales as 
opposed to the earlier fifteenth-century folk tale (Evr.Arab.II 852), e.g., צחי֗אלא  ‘innumerable’ (CA: lā 
yuḥsā) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 5v. 22; Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 10); אלא ‘to’ (CA: ’ilā; MCA: ’ila) 
(Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 1); יל֗ אר  ג֗ אמ ‘what happened to me’ (CA: ğarā; MCA: gara) (Evr.Arab.II 
1528, 2v. 5); אוקי֗אלו ‘but he is not mighty’ (CA: yaqwā; MCA: yi’wa (yiqwa)) (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 
11); אלעיו ‘and he rises’ (CA: ‘alā, ya‘lū; MCA: ‘ili, yi‘la) (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3v. 3; Evr.Arab.II 852, 
7v. 21); אדאנו ‘and he summoned’ (CA: nādā; MCA: ) (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3v. 22); אעדא ‘he called’ 
(CA: da‘ā; MCA: da’a) (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 14v. 19).102 
 
The use of ’alef in the final example from these folk tales may be interpreted in one of two ways; 
either as a plene fatḥa /ɑ/, or as ’alef representing ’alif maqṣūra; אלא֗אקבי֗םלו ‘and he only stayed...’ 
(CA: lam yabqa). When one considers that it is extremely rare for the rules of lam + jussive to be 
observed in these texts, the latter seems a more probable interpretation, but the former explanation 
should not be dismissed out of hand.  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
In keeping with the trend apparent in fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales, ’alif maqṣūra is also 
denoted in contemporaneous letters with ’alef, e.g., אקב ‘he was’ (CA: baqā; MCA: ba‘a, (baqa)) 
(MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 14, MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 9); ןמ֗ אשמא ‘He walked from’ (CA: ’amšā) (T-S 
13J26.7, 1r. 14); אוסי ‘he is equal’ (CA: yaswā; MCA: yiswa) (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 12, 13); ֗ דעב
התיתס֗ילעו֗ךתזו  ג֗אלעו֗ךתדלאו֗אלעו֗ךילע֗םאתלא֗םאלסלא ‘After perfect greetings to you, to your mother, to 
your wife, and his grandmother...’ (CA: ‘alā; MCA: ‘ala) (T-S 13J26.7, 1r. 20-22).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
                                                          
102 This is a IV form verb used with a form I meaning.  
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The most common representation of ’alif maqṣūra (ى) in the later folk tales is with the Hebrew 
grapheme ’alef, e.g., אלע ‘on, upon’ (CA: ‘alā; MCA: ‘ala) (passim); אלא ‘to, toward’ (CA: ’ilā; 
MCA: ’ila) (passim); אתח ‘until, even’ (CA: ḥattā; MCA: ḥatta) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 9; Cairo JC 104, 
3r. 14, 15r. 10); אתחל ‘so that...’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 17, 3r. 13, 3v. 15; Cairo JC 104, 15v. 7); אר  ג֗/ארג 
‘it happened’ (CA: ğarā; MCA: gara) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 28, 31; BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 13, 16); 
אכבו ‘and he wept’ (CA: bakā; MCA: baka) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 7).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
’Alif maqṣūra is often represented in late letters with ’alef, e.g., אלע ‘on, upon’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 8, 9; 
T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col:1, 17, 23, 24, 31, 39, 42, col. 2: 16, 29, 33, 42, col. 3: 7, 8; Rylands L192, 1r. 
17, 28, 33, margin 1, 3); ה  דא֗אתח ‘until’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 3); אלאעת ‘the Almighty’ (Rylands 
L192, 1r. 5); אלא ‘to. towards’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 7, 8).  
 
2.1.5.1.3. heh for ’alif maqṣūra 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
There are no occurrences of heh for ’alif maqṣūra in this corpus.  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
In one rare occurrence, heh is used to represent ’alif maqṣūra in the fifteenth-century letter MS 
Heb.c.72/18, e.g., הלאעות ‘Almighty’ (CA: tu‘ālā; MCA: tu‘āla) (1r. 3).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
The representation of ’alif maqṣūra with heh is a frequent phenomenon in a couple of the 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales. However, it is rare in T-S Ar. 46.10, and entirely absent from 
BnF Hébreu 583, e.g., הכב ‘he wept’ (CA: bakā; MCA: baka) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 4); הלאעתו ‘and 
Almighty’ (Cairo JC 104, 2v. 12, 4v. 10, 11r. 6); הלאעות ‘(the) Almighty’ (Cairo JC 104, 11v. 6, 12v. 
7, 14r. 7, 15v. 5); הלע ‘on, upon’ (CA: ‘alā; MCA: ‘ala) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 12; Cairo JC 104, 4r. 6, 
4v. 4, 5, 5v. 6, 6v. 11, 7r. 4, 6, 8, 8r. 4, 8v. 5, 9r. 3, 7, 9v. 6, 6, 12, 10r. 4, 10v. 4, 6, 11r. 8, 11r. 12, 
11v. 3, 12r. 4, 13r. 6, 13v. 8, 12, 13, 14r. 7, 15r. 10, 15v. 8. 12); הלא ‘to, toward’ (CA: ’ilā; MCA: ’ila) 
(Cairo JC 104, 10r. 8, 13r. 13, 13v. 10, 14v. 6); הר  כוא ‘another’ (CA: ’uḫrā; MCA: ’uḫra) (Cairo JC 
104, 10r. 7); התחל ‘until’ (CA: ḥattā; MCA: ḥatta) (Cairo JC 104, 13v. 12); הטעות ‘you (will) be 
granted...’ (CA: tu‘ṭā) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 34); העסיל ‘let him strive’ (CA: sa‘ā, yas‘ā; MCA: sa‘a, 
yas‘a) (Cairo JC 104, 15r. 7).  
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Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
The representation of ’alif maqṣūra with heh is less common in eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
than the use of ’alef for the same purpose, e.g., הקבי ‘it remains’ (CA: yabqā; MCA: yibqa) (T-S 
13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 13); ה  צאר֗םלו ‘he was not pleased’ (CA: lam yarḍa, mā raḍiya; MCA: mā riḍi, 
riḍa) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 14); הלא ‘to, toward’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1: 14, 28, 34, col. 2: 4, 
24, 39, col. 3: 1); הלע ‘on, upon’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 25, margin 3, 3, 12); הנל֗הרג ‘it happened to us’ 
(CA: ğarā; MCA: gara) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 9); הווס ‘other than’ (CA: siwan; MCA: siwa, siwā 
+ pronoun suffix) (T-S 13J25.24, 1r. col. 2, 38).  
 
Summary 
’Alif maqṣūra is generally denoted with its Arabic graphical equivalent yod in the fifteenth/sixteenth-
century corpora. It is not uncommon in both letters and folk tales of this era for ’alef to replace yod in 
representing ’alif maqṣūra. However, while heh is used once to denote ’alif maqṣūra in the late 
fifteenth-century letter MS Heb.c.72/18, it never appears for ’alif maqṣūra in the contemporaneous 
folk tales.  
 
In the eighteenth/nineteenth-century corpora, yod has been all but abandoned in the representation of 
’alif maqṣūra. It is primarily supplanted by ’alef. Yet, heh is also used for the same purpose. The 
interchangeability of heh and ’alef to denote ’alif maqṣūra is an oft-discussed phenomenon of 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century JA texts (cf. Hary 1996b: 732). The use of heh is generally ascribed to 
the influence of Hebrew spelling, while the choice of ’alef is regarded as indicative of the influence of 
the Babylonian Talmud (Hary 1997b: 732). 
 
2.1.5.2. ’alif ṭawīla 
2.1.5.2.1. heh for ’alif ṭawīla 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
In one of the folk tales in this fifteenth/sixteenth-century corpus (Evr.Arab.II 852), there are a number 
of instances in which ’alif ṭawīla (ا) is represented with the Hebrew grapheme heh, e.g., העדתסאו ‘and 
he summoned’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 8r. 7); הנצאלכ ‘our salvation’ (CA: ḫalāṣu-nā; MCA: ḫalās-na) 
(Evr.Arab.II 852, 3v. 17); םענלא֗ןמ֗הנאלוא֗אמ֗ילע֗הדמחנ ‘We thank him for what he has bestowed on us 
in terms of blessings’ (CA: ’awlā-nā; MCA: ’itwallā-na) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 1r. 6); הנאפע֗אמ֗ילע֗הרכשנו 
‘and we are grateful to him for what he has forgiven us...’ (CA: ‘afā-nā; MCA: ‘afa-na) (Evr.Arab.II 
852, 1r. 6-7). 
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In this same manuscript, the m.sg. demonstrative pronoun appears in an invariable form, hdh (CA: 
hāḏā). Heh is also used here to denote ’alif ṭawīla, e.g., }רבכלא{֗הדה  ‘this news’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3r. 
12, 3v. 16, 4r. 1); באתכלא֗ הדהב ‘with this letter’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 6r. 4); באוגלא֗ הדה′′ ‘this answer’ 
(Evr.Arab.II 852, 7v. 19); and  ֗גרבלא֗הדה ‘this tower’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 8r. 6). The same phenomenon 
occurs in the slightly later version of this folk tale Evr.Arab.II 1528, yet here dagger ’alif is often 
written in plene (cf. also §2.2.1.1), e.g., רבכלא֗הדאה ‘this news’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 13, 17); ֗הדה
רבכלא ‘this news’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 30); םאלכלא֗הדאה ‘these words’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 14); 
םאקמלא֗הדאה ‘this place’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 14-15); םוקלא֗הדה ‘this nation’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 
38); לא֗הדהבבאתכ  ‘with this letter’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 22).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
The Maġribi letter MS Heb.c.72/18 exclusively displays the use of heh for ’alif ṭawīla. It is used to 
the exclusion of ’alef to represent ’alif ṭawīla in the 1.c.pl. suffix pronoun/ending, -nā (MCA: -na), 
e.g., הנקרתפא ‘we were separated...’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 2, 4); הנייצאק ‘we went far away’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 2); הנדעקו ‘and we stayed’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 4); הנרומו ‘we went to and fro...’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 5); הנצקנו ‘but we lacked’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 5); הנעטק ‘it disrupted us’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 8); הנעתמ ‘belonging to us’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 7, 14, 14); הנלצוו ‘and we arrived’ 
(MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 3).  
 
While the other letters in the corpus continue the classical JA representation of ’alif ṭawīla with 
Hebrew ’alef, in one text the final ’alif ṭawīla of the m.sg. demonstrative pronoun is written with heh, 
e.g., באתכלא֗הדאה ‘this letter’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 5); לגשלא֗הדאה ‘this work’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 
5); רמאלא֗הדאה ‘this order’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 20).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
As with the denotation of’alif maqṣūra, heh is used more commonly in T-S Ar. 37.39 and Cairo JC 
104, than in T-S Ar. 46.10. It is omitted completely from BnF Hébreu 583, e.g., היינוד ‘(the) world’ 
(T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 34; Cairo JC 104, 9r. 2, 4, 6, 8, 11r. 10, 15r. 7, 14); הדכ ‘thus’ (CA: ka-ḏā; MCA: 
kida ادك\هدك  ) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 13); המ ‘what’ (CA: mā; MCA: mā, ma) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 5; Cairo 
JC 104, 11v. 8); ה  דאו ‘and when’ (CA: ’iḏā; MCA: ’iza) (Cairo JC 104, 3r. 12); המאו ‘and as for...’ 
(CA:’ammā; MCA: ’amma); (Cairo JC 104, 5r. 6); ה  דאמו ‘and what’ (CA: māḏā; MCA: mā, ma; ’īh) 
(Cairo JC 104, 7r. 2); ה  דאה ‘this (m.sg.)’ (CA: hādā; MCA: da اد\هد ) (Cairo JC 104, 8v. 11, 10r. 2, 13v. 
13, 14r. 3, 15r. 5); הנובאל ‘for our fathers (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 13). 
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Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
’Alif ṭawīla is most commonly denoted in the late letter corpus with the Hebrew grapheme heh, e.g., 
הדכ ‘thus’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 13, 20, margin 7, 8, 12; T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.1: 15, 19, 32, 38, col.2: 5, 
23, 27, 33, 40, col. 3: 5); הד ‘this’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 2); הקב ‘still’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 
6); ה  דא ‘when’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 6); הנוה ‘here’ (CA: hunā) (T-S 13J25.24, 1r. col. 1, 13).  
 
The ’alif ṭawīla of the 1.c.pl. suffix is represented very frequently with heh as opposed to its 
orthographic equivalent ’alef, e.g., הנלצו ‘we arrived’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 4, 6); הנבחמ ‘our friend’ (T-S 
10J16.35, 1r. 4, 7, 23, margin 1); הנובר ‘our master’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 22); הנל ‘for/to us’ (T-S 
10J16.35, 1r. 31, margin 9, 11, 12, 15, 15, 17; T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1:, 7, 8, 10, 14, 17, 29, 34, 36, 
col. 2: 5, 6, 9, 16, 17, 19, 20, 28, col. 3: 2, 3, 8, 10, 11, 13); הנפרטב ‘in our place’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 
margin 1); הנעב ‘we sold’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 2); הנוכ ‘we were’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 3; T-
S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 40); הנאעמ ‘with us’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 6; T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 27); 
הנדנע ‘our place’ (lit. ‘with us’) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 13; T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 6, 6, 19, 20, 
37).  
 
This representation of ’alif ṭawīla is not the dominant trend in all of the letters in this corpus. In 
Rylands L192, ’alif ṭawīla is represented (with only one exception) with ’alef, e.g., םוהיפ֗אנפרצתא ‘we 
dispatched them’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 8); אנפרט ‘our place’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 10, 21, 30, 34, margin 
3); אנביתאכמ ‘our letters’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 12).  
 
There are also a number of instances in contemporaneous letters in which ’alef does represent ’alif 
ṭāwila, e.g., אגו ‘and he came’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 41); אניקל ‘we met’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 8); 
אנ  פרטב ‘in our place’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 27, margin 7); אנועותב ‘belonging to us’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 
margin 5); אנוכ ‘we were’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 6); אנלסרא ‘send us (word)!’ (T-S 13J25.24, 
1v.col. 2, 4, 41); אנל ‘for/to us’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 2, 32, 34).  
 
Summary 
A brief examination of these corpora reveals that the representation of ’alif ṭawīla with heh had begun 
in the fourteenth/fifteenth-century (Evr.Arab.II 852) and was used in both folk tales and letters (MS 
Heb.c.72/18 and to a lesser extent MS Heb.c.72/39) alike, albeit sporadically. heh for ’alif ṭawīla 
becomes a common feature in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters and folk tales, although, yet 
again, its use is not consistent throughout each corpus. It is used frequently to denote ’alif ṭawīla in 
the folk tales T-S Ar. 37.39 and Cairo JC 104, but is uncommon in T-S Ar. 46.10 and completely 
absent from BnF Hébreu 583. It is prevalent in the letters T-S 10J16.35 and T-S 13J25.24, but omitted 
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(on the whole) in Rylands L192. On this basis, it may perhaps be best interpreted as an indicator of 
personal style.  
 
2.1.5.3. ’alif mamdūda 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
In CA, ’alif mamdūda constitutes ’alif followed by hamza (ءا). In JA, hamza is seemingly 
unrepresented.103 As such, ’alif ṭawīla and ’alif mamdūda are both often denoted with Hebrew ’alef, 
thus becoming indistinguishable from one another (Blau 1981: 74, 125), e.g., אעדלו ‘and the plea’ 
(CA: ’al-du‘ā’; MCA: du‘a) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 2r. 10; Evr.Arab.I 2996, 12v. 24); אבקלא ‘the outer 
garment’ (CA: ’al-qabā’) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 7v. 17); אמלא ‘the water’ (CA: ’al-mā’; ECA: mā’ ; MCA: 
mā’i) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3r. 10; Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 10, 2r. 17, 2r. 29; Evr.Arab.I 2996, 11r. 9); אש 
‘He wills’ (CA: šā’; MCA: šā’) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3v. 21; Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 23); ארמאב ‘with (the) 
princes’ (CA: ’umarā’; MCA: ’umara) (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 15, 3v. 21); ארמאלאב ‘with the princes’ 
(Evr.Arab.II 1528, 4r. 24). 
 
In one instance, the ’alef, which occurs where one would expect ’alif mamdūda in CA, is followed by 
two supra-linear dashes, e.g., אמסלא′′ ‘the heaven(s)’ (CA: ’al-samā’; MCA: sama) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 
5r. 7). This sign may be intended to indicate the hamza of ’alif mamdūda, but it may also be intended 
to mark rhyme. 
 
In another deviation from the general representation found here, and in what may be regarded as a 
precursor of a later orthographic feature, ’alif mamdūda is once denoted in the fifteenth-century text 
Evr.Arab.II 852 with Hebrew heh, e.g., הרמא֗אי ‘O, princes!’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3v. 15).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
As with the contemporaneous folk tales, ’alif mamdūda is generally represented with ’alef in the 
fifteenth-century letters, e.g., {א  צפלא} ‘free (time)’ (CA: ’al-faḍā’) (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 2); אז  גלא ‘the 
repayment’ (CA: ’al-ğazā’) (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 13, 16).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
’Alif mamdūda is most commonly denoted with ’alef in the later folk tale corpus, e.g., אכוב֗ לאב 
                                                          
103 This is not unprecedented in CA. Some nominal forms with ’alif mamdūda may be written both with and 
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‘weeping’ (CA: bukā’) (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 5); אכוב֗ אכבו ‘and he wept (many) tears’ (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 2v. 7); ארקו  פ֗לאו ‘and the poor’ (CA: fuqarā’) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 2, 3v. 21); אמס֗לא֗י  פ ‘in the 
heaven(s)’ (CA: samā’) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 8, 3r. 7); ארצנ֗לל ‘for the helpers/followers’ (CA: nuṣarā’) 
(T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 10); אמד ‘bloods’ (CA: dimā’) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 17); אברו  ג֗לאו ‘and the strange’ 
(CA: ġurabā’) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 20); אזג ‘punishment’ (CA: ğazā’) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 4).  
Occasionally, ’alef for ’alif mamdūda is replaced with heh, e.g., הביטאלאו֗המכוחלא ‘the sages and the 
physicians’ (CA: ḥukamā’; aṭibbā’; MCA: ḥukama; ’aṭibba) (Cairo JC 104, 5v. 9; T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 
17-18). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
Words which in CA contain ʾalif mamdūda seldom occur in the late letter corpus. Those that do use 
both ’alef and heh, e.g., הרש֗אלו ‘nor buying’ (CA: širāʾ) (Rylands L192, 1r. 11); הרש֗לאו ‘and buying’ 
(Rylands L192, 1r. margin 3); הללא֗אש֗ןיא ‘God willing!’ (CA: ʾin šāʾa ʾallāh) (Rylands L192, 1r. 11, 
31, margin 4; T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 24). 
 
Summary 
With the exception of eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters, ʾalif mamdūda is most commonly 
represented in texts of all periods by Hebrew ’alef. However, there is one instance in the folk tale 
Evr.Arab.II 852 in which heh denotes ʾalif mamdūda. This is the first occurrence found in these of a 
phenomenon which later becomes common in some eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales (T-S Ar. 
37.39 and Cairo JC 104) and letters.  
 
2.1.5.4. ’alif qaṣīra/dagger ’alif 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
The representation of dagger ’alif varies from text to text. In the fourteenth/fifteenth-century folk tale 
Evr.Arab.II 852 and fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tale Evr.Arab.I 2996, we find that defective 
spelling (in keeping with CA convention) is favoured, e.g., הדה ‘this’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3r. 12, 3v. 16, 
16, 17, 4r. 1, 9, 6r. 4, 10, 7v. 18, 19, 8r. 6); אדה ‘this’ (m.sg.) (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 1v. 2, 8, 12, 3r. 4, 5, 8, 
9, 4r. 3, 5r. 10, 8r. 9, 9r. 7, 10r. 5, 12, 14, 14, 10v. 4, 5, 12r. 8); הדה ‘this’ (f.sg.) (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 3r. 
12, 3v. 20, 24, 24, 25, 26, 4r. 5, 4v. 20, 24, 5v. 19, 23, 6r. 1, 9v. 26, 11v. 15, 12r. 2).  
 
However, in the (roughly) contemporaneous fifteenth-century letter Evr.Arab.II 1528, plene writing 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
without hamza, e.g., اطع\ءاطع  (‘aṭā’/‘aṭan) ‘gift, present’; اقش\ءاقش  (šaqā’/šaqan) ‘misery’. 
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of  dagger ’alif occurs alongisde the traditional defective spelling, e.g., הדאה ‘this’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 
1v. 13, 14, 14, 17); ןכאל ‘but’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 37); הדה ‘this’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 30, 38, 2v. 
22).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
Words in which the dagger ’alif occurs in CA are infrequent in the letter corpus. However, where it 
does occur, the dagger ’alif is more commonly written plene than not, e.g., הדאה ‘this’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 16, 1v. 5, 5, 20); ךּלאד ‘that’ (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 11, 14, 17, 20); ןכאל ‘but’ (T-S 
13J26.7, 1r. 14); ךלאד ‘that’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 8, 11, 15, 15, 17); ךלאדכו ‘and likewise’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 9). Only in MS Heb.c.72/39 is the CA (and classical JA) practice of omitting the 
plene ’alif observed, e.g., הדה ‘this’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 15); ךּלד ‘that’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 7, 
margin 2, 1v. 9, 12, 17); ךּלדב ‘in/with that’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 8, 12, 14, margin 1).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
The emerging trend evident in the fifteenth-sixteenth-century folk tales and letters alike of writing the 
dagger ’alif plene dominates in later folk tales, e.g., ךּלא  ד ‘that’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 32, 33. 1v. 32; T-S 
Ar. 37.39, 1r. 6, 1v. 7, 14, 2r. 22, 2v. 5, 3r. 11, 12, 14, 14, 22, 3v. 1, 3, 13, 13, 15; BnF Hébreu 583, 
140r. 2, 3; Cairo JC 104, 3r. 4, 3v. 5, 4r. 12, 4v. 3, 7, 5r. 2, 6r. 11, 6v. 4, 14, 8r. 14, 8v. 9, 9r. 2, 11, 13, 
9v. 2, 10r. 10, 11v. 6, 12r. 3, 13r. 13, 13v. 8, 13, 14v. 8, 8, 11, 15r. 10, 15v. 3, 4, 6); ךּילא  ד ‘that’ (T-S 
Ar. 37.39, 1v. 5, 2v. 3, 5, 3r. 6); ןיכאלו ‘but’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 26; T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 18); א  דאה ‘this’ 
(T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 4; BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 8); א  דאהב ‘in/with this’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 16); י  דאה 
‘this’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 9, 10, 17); ה  דאה ‘this’ (m.sg.) (Cairo JC 104, 2v. 14, 7r. 2, 8v. 11, 10r. 
2, 11v. 13, 13. 13, 15r. 5); יה  דאה ‘this’ (f.sg.) (Cairo JC 104, 9r. 8, 8v. 14). It is rare in this later corpus 
to find instances in which the CA convention is observed, yet they do occasionally occur, e.g., א  דה 
‘this’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 7); תלת ‘three’ (CA: ṯalāṯ) (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 11, 11, 14).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
Words which in CA contain a dagger ’alif are less common in the later letters than folk tales. 
However, in those that do occur, dagger ’alif tends to be written plene, e.g., ךלא  ד ‘this’ (Rylands 
L192, 1r. 6; T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 3, 7); ךלא  דכו ‘and likewise’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 9); ןכאל ‘but’ 
(Rylands L192, 1r. 17) (Khan 2013a: 244); ןיכאלו ‘but’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 29, margin 10; T-S 
13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 7, 23).  
 
Summary 
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Plene spelling of dagger ’alif with ’alef appears infrequently in fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales, 
but is common practice in contemporaneous letters. Dagger ’alif is also generally represented plene 
with ’alef in eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales, although with some exceptions. In 
contemporaneous letters, the trend exhibited in late fifteenth-century letters for plene writing of 
dagger ’alif continues.  
 
2.1.5.5. Otiose ’alif 
The otiose separative ’alif, present in all CA 3.m.pl. suffix conjugations, 2.m.pl. and 3.m.pl. 
subjunctive and jussive forms of the prefix conjugation – e.g., اُوَبتَك katabū ‘they wrote’; and اُوُبتَْكي 
yaktubū ‘they (should) write’ (examples from Fischer 2002:7 §7.2) – is omitted in all texts in the 
corpora under examination here with one exception. It occurs once in the late nineteenth-century folk 
tale Cairo JC 104; אוגר  כ ‘they left’ (CA: ḫarağū) (Cairo JC 104, 9v. 2). The omission of the otiose 
separative ’alif is also common in Middle Arabic texts of the Ottoman period (cf. Lentin 1997).  
 
2.1.5.6. Representations of ’alif: A summary 
As has already been mentioned, Hary attributes the spelling of ’alif maqṣura and ’alif ṭawīla with 
’alef and heh to Hebrew influence. While this is a sound elucidation of the situation, and one which I 
do not intend to dismiss, I think it is worth further exploring the possible phonetic implications of this 
shift that have already been touched upon by Khan (1992: 229; 2006: 50–1) and Wagner (2010: 45, 
§4.3.5).  
 
In MCA, final long /ɑː/ is generally shortened to /ɑ/. In so doing, the distinctions maintained in CA 
between vowel lengths through the use of tā’ marbūṭa to denote final /ɑ/ on the one hand, and ’alif 
maqṣura and ’alif ṭawīla to indicate /ɑː/ on the other hand, collapse in MCA. This is borne out in a 
number of instances found in these JA texts which demonstrate the interchangeability of heh and ’alef 
in the denotation of tā’ marbūṭa, ’alif ṭawīla, and occasionally ’alif maqṣura. It is also made evident 
through examples such as the one that follows, in which the CA and MCA vowel patterns differ, and 
the MCA vowel pattern (which ends in short /ɑ/) appears to be favoured, e.g., אצעי ‘he renounced 
(God)’ (CA: ‘aṣā, ya‘ṣī; MCA: ‘iṣi, yi‘ṣa) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 4; Cairo JC 104, 11r. 9, 11v. 14, 15r. 5), 
yet is still depicted with ’alef.  
 
The interpretation of heh and ’alef as indicative of the shortened /ɑː/ vowel is also corroborated by the 
replacement of ’alif mamdūda with tav when it occurs as the first term of a construct state (cf. 
§2.1.4.2). This suggests that not only has the hamza been elided, but that the long /ɑː/ has been 
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shortened to /ɑ/ and is, therefore, phonetically indistinguishable from tā’ marbūṭa /ɑ/.  
 
2.1.6. Double spelling of vav, yod and ’alef 
The double spelling of yod and vav to denote consonantal /y/ or /w/ or geminated /yy/ and /ww/ is 
considered a key feature of late JA (Hary 1996b: 732; 1997b: 38; Wagner 2010: 37). It also noted in 
early and classical JA texts and is ascribed to the influence of Rabbinic Hebrew spelling practices 
(Blau 1981: 135; 2002: 32).  
 
2.1.6.1. Double ’alef 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
The double spelling of ’alef occurs only in fourteenth/fifteenth-century folk tale Evr.Arab.II 852. It is 
used to indicate a variety of phenomena, all relating to variant forms of ’alif; ’alif ṭawīla carrying 
hamza, e.g., תאארקו ‘and I read’ (CA: qara’atu) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 7v. 20); dagger ’alif, e.g., ןכאאל 
‘but’ (CA: lākin; lākinna) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 4r. 7); ’alif ṭawīla carrying hamza and a following short 
vowel, e.g., {יתאא}  ‘he came’ (CA: ’atā) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 4r. 12); דכאא ‘he took’ (CA: ’aḫaḏa) 
(Evr.Arab.II 852, 6r. 7); ףלאא ‘a thousand’ (CA: ’alfun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 8r. 11, 10r. 8); and , e.g., 
ראתאאלא ‘the traces’ (CA: ’āṯārun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 4v. 17); and ’alif ṭawīla with madda, e.g., 
{ראתאא}‘traces’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 5v. 15); םאלאאלא ‘the agonies’ (CA: ’ālāmun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 6v. 
18). As we will see below, the double spelling of yod, and to a lesser extent vav, is common in this 
particular folk tale. It is probable, therefore, that this idiosyncratic practice was the result of analogy 
with the double spelling of vav and yod to denote consonantal /w/ and /y/, respectively (§2.1.6.2 and 
§2.1.6.3).  
 
2.1.6.2. Double vav 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
Double vav occurs in two of the three folk tales in this corpus. Yet, it is rare even in these two texts. 
Where it does appear, it tends to indicate consonantal /w/ in the sequence /wū/ and geminated 
consonantal /ww/, e.g., ךוודעל ‘for your enemy’ (CA: ‘adūwu-ka; MCA: ‘adiww-ak) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 
5v. 23); לווא ‘first’ (CA: ’awwalun; MCA: ’awwil) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 9v. 19); ץוואטו ‘and a peacock’ 
(CA: ṭāwūsun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 11r. 6); ווני ‘they intend’ (CA: nawā, yanwī, yanwū) (Evr.Arab.II 
1528, 2v. 6). In the following two examples, the double vav may either be interpreted as marking waw 
acting as a seat for medial hamza (as in CA), or the long vowel /ū/ (in keeping with colloquial 
pronunciation), e.g., סוור ‘head’ (CA: ru’ūsun; MCA: rūs) (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v.9); וושלא ‘the 
misfortune’ (CA: sū’; MCA: sū’, saww) (Evr.Arab.II, 1528 4r. 15).  
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Late fifteenth-century letters  
The only occurrence of double vav in the fifteenth-century letter corpus occurs in T-S 13J26.7, and is 
representative of geminated consonantal /ww/, e.g., תמווע ‘I set off by ship/boat’ (CA: ‘awwama; 
MCA: ‘awwim) (T-S 13J26.7, 1r. 10).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
There is a marked increase in the frequency of double vav in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk 
tale and letter corpora in comparison to the preceding period. Double vav appears in every text in the 
folk tale corpus with decided regularity. Unlike in the earlier texts and contemporaneous letters, 
double vav appears in initial, medial and – in two instances – final position. With only a small number 
of exceptions (discussed below), double vav is used to mark consonantal /w/ or geminated /ww/, e.g., 
דלוו ‘boy’ (CA: waladun) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 33, 35, 36); הגוו ‘face’ (CA: wağhun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 
11, 12, 12, 13, 13, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 3r. 10); יהגאוו ‘my face’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 17); דאלווא ‘children’ 
(CA: ’awlādun) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 29; BnF Hébreu 583, 139v. 21); באוו  ג/באווג ‘an answer’ (CA: 
ğawābun) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 2; BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 8, 13, 16); וה  גוותנ ‘we will go’ (BnF Hébreu 
583, 140r. 19);  ֗ץאווע ‘instead of’ (CA: ‘iwaḍa) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 15; T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 1; BnF 
Hébreu 583, 140v. 1; Cairo JC 104, 6r. 2, 12v. 11); יגיאווח/י  גיאווח ‘my clothes’ (CA: ḥawā’iğun) (T-S 
Ar. 37.39, 1r. 14; Cairo JC 104, 5v. 4); ליווט ‘tall’ (Cairo JC 104, 4r. 12); ליווטלא ‘the long’ (Cairo JC 
104, 7r. 7); אוושר ‘bribe’ (CA: rašwatun, rišwatun) (Cairo JC 104, 8v. 6); לאווחא ‘conditions’ (CA: 
’aḥwālun) (Cairo JC 104, 12r. 8); ןילכוותמ֗לא ‘the ones responsible (for)’ (CA: mutawakkalun) (Cairo 
JC 104, 11v. 3, 13r. 8); איילע֗לכוומ ‘in charge of me (CA: muwakkalun bi-) (Cairo JC 104, 15r. 4); וולע 
‘exaltedness’ (CA: ‘ulūw; MCA: ‘iliww, ‘uluww) (Cairo JC 104, 9v. 4); ינודוו ‘they took me’ (CA: 
waddā, wadū-nī) (Cairo JC 104, 11r. 7); אווקאו ‘but stronger’ (CA: ’aqwā) (Cairo JC 104, 8r. 11); 
איילאווח ‘around me’ (MCA: ḥawālayya) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 17). 
 
In a couple of occurrences of double vav in the late nineteenth-century folk tale Cairo JC 104, it is 
unclear whether double vav is intended to indicate the seat on which hamza resides, or the 
consonantal /w/ or long vowel /ū/ of colloquial pronunciation; ווסלא ‘evil’ (CA: sū’un; MCA: sū’, 
saww) (Cairo JC 104, 4v. 12); םוהנאדווא ‘their ears’ (CA: ’uḏnun/’udunun, pl. ’āḏānun; MCA: widn, 
pl. widān) (Cairo JC 104, 13r. 4). In a couple of instances, double vav appears to indicate the 
diphthong /aw/, which is retained in both classical and colloquial pronunciation in the following 
examples, e.g., יאלוומו ‘and my master’ (CA: mawlāya; MCA: mawlāya) (Cairo JC 104, 10v. 8); ןייוואנ 
‘(those) intending’ (MCA: nāwi, nawyīn) (BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 18).  
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Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
Double vav does occur in the later letter corpus, yet its use is far more limited and sporadic than in the 
contemporaneous letters, and it is found predominantly in one text: T-S 13J25.24. It appears only in 
medial form, and is generally used to denote either consonantal /w/ or geminated /ww/, e.g., ץלאווב֗לא 
‘the (insurance) policy’ CA: bawālisun/bawāliṣun) (Rylands L192, 1r. 12);  הווה ‘he’ (CA: huwwa) 
(T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 1, 2, 9; T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 26); תיווש ‘a little (of)’ (MCA: šuwayya, 
šiwayya) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 20, 40); אקיוו  ‘strong; very’ (CA:qawīy; MCA: ’awī; qawī) (T-S 
13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 26); ףקוותמו ‘dependent (on)’ (CA: mutawaqqif; MCA: mitwa’’if/mitwaqqif) (T-S 
13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 26); באווג ‘a letter; reply’ (CA: ğawābun) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 37, col. 2, 6, 
6); הגוותא ‘he went’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 2, 3). 
 
In the following example, double vav is used to denote the diphthong /aw/, e.g., ןיוונו ‘and (they) 
intend’ (MCA: nawyīn) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 31, col. 2, 44).  
 
Summary 
A diachronic examination of double vav’s use in fifteenth- to late nineteenth-century JA texts reveals 
a notable increase in its frequency during this period. However, it also exposes significant differences 
in the relative frequency of its use between the different genres. Double vav occurs sporadically in 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century texts, and its appearance is mainly limited to one text, Evr.Arab.II 852. 
However, there is only one instance of double vav in the entire contemporaneous letter corpus. 
Double vav becomes a regular feature of eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales. While it does 
appear with more regularity in contemporaneous letters than in late fifteenth-century letters, it appears 
to be the standard usage in only one of these letters (T-S 13J25.24).  
 
The nature of its usage remains consistent throughout this period; it denotes consonantal /w/, 
geminated /ww/, and the diphthong /aw/.  
 
2.1.6.3. Double yod 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
In comparison to the use of double vav, double yod is notably more commonplace in the texts of all 
periods and genres studied here. There are a variety of potential inducements for the employment of 
double yod. These are explored below. Yet, it must be noted that while certain patterns can be 
identified with regards to double yod’s use, these patterns do not necessarily enlighten us with 
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conclusive phonological information. So, for instance, the retention or loss of hamza (glottal stop) in 
JA texts remains equivocal (as far as I can tell) (see below). 
 
In the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tale corpus, double yod primarily occurs in the earlier text 
Evr.Arab.II 852 (in keeping with its use of double vav), although there are a few instances in other 
contemporaneous folk tales of this phenomenon.  
 
In the following examples, double yod represents consonantal /y/, e.g., הייבצו ‘and (the) youths (of)...’ 
(CA: ṣibya, ṣabya) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 9r. 10); הדייו ‘and his support (lit. ‘hand’)’ (CA: yadun; MCA: 
yadd) (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3r. 14); הייהנו ‘and intelligence’ (CA: nuhyatun) (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3v. 14).  
 
It is possible that double yod serves two functions in the following instances; the first yod may have 
been intended to indicate either plene spelling of /i/, or the long vowel /ī/, while the second yod 
denotes consonantal /y/ (cf. Wagner 2010: 37), e.g., ךולמלא֗תייברתו ‘and the instruction of kings’ (CA: 
tarbiyatun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 7v. 15-16); הייברעלא ‘Arabic; Arab (f.) (CA: ‘arabīyatun) (Evr.Arab.II 
852, 8v. 18); הייולומלא ‘the mawlawīya’ (CA: mawlawīyatun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 8v. 19);104 אייהת ‘you 
prepare’ (CA: yuhiyyā’) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 6v. 22); ראיידלא ‘the houses’ (CA: diyārun) (Evr.Arab.II 
852, 4v. 18, 5v. 16, 10r. 15).   
 
In a number of cases, double yod is used where the diphthong /ay/ has been retained in both CA and 
MCA pronunciation, e.g., שייגו ‘and an army’ (CA: ğayšun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 2v. 16, 18); ןאיידל ‘the 
Judge (epithet of God)’ (CA: ’al-dayyānu) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 1r. 2); המאייאו ‘and his days’ (CA: 
’ayyāmun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 5v. 26); ריי  גתת֗אלפ ‘for you do not change’ (CA: taġayyara) (Evr.Arab.I 
2996, 11r. 13) 
 
In one instance (common to all texts of both genres and periods), double yod is found where in CA 
there is the diphthong /ay/, but where in MCA /ī/ has supplanted the diphthong, e.g., אנדייס ‘our lord’ 
(CA: sayyidun; MCA: sīd/sayyid) (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 5v. 19). It is uncertain as to whether the 
diphthong /ay/ is intended, or the long vowel /ī/, here.  
 
In the final selection of examples from this folk tale corpus, double yod occurs where hamza is found 
in CA, while /ī/ or /y/ has supplanted hamza in colloquial speech, e.g., באיידלא ‘the wolves’ (CA: 
ḏi’āb; MCA: diyāb) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 11r. 7); ןאיידחלא ‘the kites’ (CA: ḥid’a, pl. ḥid’ān; MCA: 
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ḥiddāya, pl. ḥiddāyāt) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 11r. 13).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
Double yod is present in all the manuscripts examined in this corpus, albeit by no means consistently 
in each. It is used for a variety of functions. In a couple of cases, it may indicate either retention of the 
diphthong /ay/, or the long vowels /ī/ or /ē/,which have superseded the diphthong in colloquial 
pronunciation, e.g., ייש ‘a thing, something’ (CA: šay’; CA: šī’) (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. margin 2, 1v. 
14); הרייגו ‘and so on’ (CA: ġayra-hu; MCA: ġēr-u) (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 5, 12). It also appears to 
denote geminated /yy/ and the long vowel /ī/, e.g., הבייטיב ‘it pleases him’ (CA: yuṭayyibu-hu) (MS 
Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 15); ידייסל ‘for my lord’ (CA: sayyidun; MCA: sīd, sayyid) (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 20); 
 ֗היי  צק ‘matter’ (CA: qaḍīyatun; MCA: qaḍiyya) (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 11). Double yod also occurs 
where in CA one would expect the dual ending /ayni/; ןיירהש ‘two months’ (CA: šahrayni) (MS 
Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 4). In the final instance found in this corpus, the use of double yod remains 
ambiguous; הדייפב ‘in favour of, for the benefit of’ (CA: fā’idatun; MCA: fayda) (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 
11). Does this signal the retention of hamza in accordance with CA pronunciation? Or is it indicative 
of the loss of the glottal stop and elision evident in the colloquial pronunciation? 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
The potential motivations for the use of double yod in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales are 
many and varied. The widely accepted explanation of its frequent use is that it was intended to 
differentiate consonantal /y/ or geminated /yy/ from plene spelling of the short /i/ vowel, or indeed, 
the long vowel /ī/ (Blau 1981: 135; 2002: 32). In the following examples, we find a significant 
number of instances in which consonantal /y/ appears to be marked with double yod, e.g., היינוד֗לא 
‘(the) world’ (CA: ’al-dunyā) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 34; T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 19;2r. 20, 3v. 8, 12; Cairo JC 
104, 8v. 15, 9r. 2, 4, 6, 8, 11r 10, 15r. 7, 14); איילע֗לא ‘the highest’ (CA: ‘ulyā; MCA: ‘alyā) (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 1v. 18); היילאעלא ‘the highest’ (Cairo JC 104, 7r. 11); ןיילאעלא֗הכייאלמ֗לא ‘the loftiest angels’ 
(Cairo JC 104, 7v. 8);  ֗ץייבא ‘white’ (CA: ’abyadun) (Cairo JC 104, 6v. 10); תייא  ג ‘to the extent (of); 
up to’ (CA: ġāyatun) (Cairo JC 104, 13v. 11). Included in these sections are a number of cases, which 
in both MCA and CA contain a consonantal /y/ preceded by a short /i/ vowel (Wagner 2010: 37). 
Thus, the first of the double yod may be intended to indicate /i/, while the second yod denotes /y/, e.g., 
תייחאנ/תייחנ ‘(the) area (of)’ (CA: nāhiyatun) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 16; BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 2); ה[ניי  כ 
‘treachery’ (CA: ḫiyānatun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 18); חאייצ֗לאו ‘and screaming’ (CA: ṣiyāhun) (BnF 
Hébreu 583, 140r. 5). 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
104 A dervish order of Mawla Jalal ’al-dīn Rūmī, a thirteenth-century Persian mystic.  
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In the following examples, we find the diphthong /ay/, followed by geminated consonantal /yy/. This 
CA realisation is retained in MCA. Double yod, therefore, may be indicative of the diphthong /ay/, the 
geminated consonant /yy/, or both, e.g., התיימ ‘dead (f.)’ (CA: mayyitun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 11); 
ינועייאשו ‘and they escorted me’ (CA: šayya‘a, šāya‘a; MCA: šayya‘) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 15); ורייגתי 
‘they are changed’ (CA: taġayyara; MCA: ’itġayyar) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 15; Cairo JC 104, 11r. 4); ֗לא
הבייטלא/הבייט ‘the good’ (CA: ṭayyibun; MCA: ṭayyib) (Cairo JC 104, 6r. 7, 15v. 14); איילאווח ‘around 
me’ (MCA: ḥawālayya) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 17); אייאלומו ‘and my master’ (MCA: mawlayya) (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 2r. 8); הדייגלא ‘the good (f.) (CA: ğayyidun; MCA: gayyid) (Cairo JC 104, 16r. 3); תאייח 
‘serpents’ (CA: ḥayyātun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 1, 2, 3v. 11); אהוייא֗אי ‘O!’ (CA: ’ayyuhā) (Cairo JC 
104, 12r. 9, 12v. 8, 15r. 3); והייא֗אי ‘O!’ (Cairo JC 104, 14v. 2, 15r. 8). 
 
There are further cases found in these folk tales in which the double yod may represent the diphthong 
/ay/. However, unlike the preceding examples, the diphthong is not retained in MCA, but has shifted 
to /ī/ or /ē/. It is unclear from these examples which pronunciation was intended, e.g., םידמלת֗ןיינתא֗לא 
‘the two students’ (CA: ’iṯnāni; MCA: ’itnēn) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 27); ןיי]נ[תאל ‘to (the) two’ (T-S Ar. 
46.10, 1r. 37); ייש ‘something’ (CA: šayyun; MCA: šē’) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 18, 1v. 3); ןיטייש֗לא ‘the 
devil’ (CA: šayṭānun; MCA: šīṭān) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 7). 
 
There is one single occurrence in this corpus, in which the dual is also marked by double yod, e.g., 
ןייתיכעכ֗דחאו ‘one of the two ka‘ka’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 14).  
 
It is not uncommon to find double yod where in CA one would expect a hamza. In the vast majority of 
instances, the glottal stop (hamza) has been lost in colloquial pronunciation. Therefore, whether 
hamza or the colloquial pronunciation /y/ is intended by the use of double yod remains ambiguous, 
e.g., ןיעבסו֗ תייאמ֗ עברא ‘four hundred and seventy’ (CA: mi’atun, mā’atun; MCA: miyya) (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 1r. 11-12); איילא֗ייאג ‘he came towards me’ (CA: ğā’a; MCA: gā, gih) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 5); 
איילא֗′אג ‘he came towards me’ (Cairo JC 104, 6v. 2);105 יי  גמ ‘coming’ (CA: mağī’un; MCA: migiyy) 
(BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 11); ןאיילמ ‘full, filled’ (CA: mal’ānun; MCA: malyān) (Cairo JC 104, 6v. 8, 
15r. 12; T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 10); ןינאיילמ ‘full’ (Cairo JC 104, 11v. 7; T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 23, 2v. 1); ןיילמ 
‘full, filled’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 9); הייארק ‘recitation’ (CA: qirā’atun) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 12; BnF 
Hébreu 583, 140r. 4, 23); ןי  פייא  כל ‘for (those who are) afraid’ (CA: li-ḫā’ifīna; MCA: ḫāyif) (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 2r. 16; Cairo JC 104, 11r. 5). 
 
                                                          
105 The small supra-linear dash written above JA g’ here, may be intended to denote hamza. However, this is an 
isolated instance, so it is hard to identify its intended function with any degree of certainty.  
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In a small number of examples, double yod appears to represent /ī/, e.g., ינוקיי  פי ‘they revived me’ 
(CA: ’afāqa, yufīqu) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 15); לייע  פ֗לא ‘the deed’ (CA: fi‘lun, pl. ’afā‘īlun; MCA: fi‘l) 
(T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 19). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
In the eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters examined here, double yod appears most frequently to 
indicate consonantal /y/, e.g., םוכדייל ‘to your hand(s)’ (CA: yadun; MCA: yad) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 
2, 2); ובגעייב ‘they do (not) like’ (CA: ’a‘ğaba, yu‘ğibu; MCA: ‘agab, ya‘gib) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 
2, 22); לימעייב ‘they use/work (CA: ‘amila, ya‘malu; MCA: ‘amal, ya‘mil) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 2, 
26); לאייר ‘a riyāl’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 2, 2, 39, 44); תייאגל ‘to the extent (of); up to’ (CA: ġāyatun) 
(Rylands L192, 1r. 4).  
 
As with the contemporaneous folk tales, there are a few instances of double yod in these letters in 
which the CA equivalent comprises the consonantal /y/ preceded by a short /i/ vowel. Thus, it is 
possible that the first of the yods is intended to represent /i/ in plene, while the second yod is used to 
indicate /y/, e.g., הייקדל֗ לא ‘Latakia’ (CA: ’al-lāḏiqīya) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 25); הייזמ ‘merit’ (CA: 
mazīyatun; MCA: maziyya) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 2, 28); הייקאב ‘remaining’ (CA: baqīyatun, bāqin; 
MCA: bāqi, ba’iyya/baqiyya) (Rylands L192, 1r. margin 3). In the colloquial pronunciation of the 
following example, /i/ is dropped and only /y/ is pronounced; היינאת֗לאו ‘and the second; another; the 
next’ (CA: ’al-ṯānīyatu; MCA: tānya) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 18).  
 
There are also a number of examples found in the letters whose pronunciation does not differ in CA 
and MCA. Here, it appears that double yod may denote /ay/ followed by a consonantal /y/, e.g., הבייט 
‘good (f.)’ (CA: ṭayyibun; MCA: ṭayyib) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 2, 37); בייט ‘good’ (T-S 13J25.24, 
1v.col. 2, 43); םוהודייקתו ‘and you should record them’ (CA: qayyada, yuqayyidu; MCA: ’ayyid 
(qayyid), y’ayyid (yqayyid)) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 36). 
 
In keeping with the findings of contemporaneous folk tales, there are a few cases in which double yod 
may be interpreted either (a) as preserving the hamza, or (b) as consonantal /y/ of the colloquial 
pronunciation. In both explanations, it is also possible that one of the yods is representative of short /i/ 
vowel, e.g., ןיתייא  פ ‘we are passing’ (CA: fā’itun; MCA: fāyit) (Rylands L192, 1r. margin 2); כו′ןייא  
‘and a traitor’ (CA: ḫā’inun; MCA: ḫāyin) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 2); היימ֗לא ‘the hundred’ (T-S 
13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 6).  
 
Summary 
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Although double yod’s usage is more consistent across both periods and genres than double vav, it 
does follow a similar trajectory in terms of growth of frequency and genre-dependent use. Double yod 
is most commonly and routinely found in eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales.106 Its use in 
contemporaneous letters is, once again, more sporadic and seems to depend on the particular style of a 
given writer. As with double vav, double yod is most consistently found in the letter T-S 13J25.45. 
Both of these late corpora display a great increase in the frequency of double yod compared to the 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century corpora, where, yet again, the use of double yod is more sporadic in letters 
than in folk tales.  
 
The motivations behind the use of double yod are somewhat enigmatic. Aside from consonantal /y/ 
and geminated /yy/, it may be used intermittently to denote the long vowel /ī/ and the diphthong /ay/.  
 
2.2. Vowels 
2.2.1. Plene spelling of short vowels 
2.2.1.1. /ɑ/  
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
The writing of the short vowel fatḥa in plene orthography seldom occurs in this corpus. Instances of 
this phenomenon that do appear are limited to the fourteenth/fifteenth-century folk tale Evr.Arab.II 
852. In this text, we find a couple of unambigious examples, e.g., אכל ‘for you’ (CA: la-ka) 
(Evr.Arab.II 852, 9v. 20); and בלאכלא ‘the dog’ (’al-kalbu) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 11r. 13); לאטבלא ‘the 
warrior’ (CA: baṭalun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3r. 2); רכאפלא ‘the glory’ (CA: faḫrun) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3r. 
8). 
 
The third and final instance of this phenomenon from Evr.Arab.II 852 involves the writing of the final 
short vowel fatḥa in the 3.m.sg. independent pronoun huwwa, e.g., אוה ‘he’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 1r. 4). 
Those familiar with the Hebrew 3.m.sg. independent pronoun will note the graphical similarity 
between the JA(?) form presented in this text and the Hebrew independent pronoun. Although rare in 
the fifteenth/sixteenth-century corpora, this JA rendition of the 3.m.sg. independent pronoun is found 
regularly in eighteenth/nineteenth-century texts. In general, it is unclear whether this form is to be 
interpreted as (i) a Hebrew loanword or (ii) the plene spelling of the short vowel /ɑ/ (see below). In 
this particular context, I think (i) provides the most probable explanation; the form occurs in the 
opening four lines of the manuscript, in which Hebrew and JA are intermingled, freely. Furthermore, 
                                                          
106 With the exception of the nineteenth-century manuscripts BnF Hébreu 583 and Cairo JC 104, double yod 
occurs more commonly (or at least equally as often cf. Evr.Arab.II 1528 and T-S 13J26.7) than double vav in 
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all other 3.m.sg. independent pronouns in this text are written without the final ’alef, in keeping with 
the Arabic graphical form of the pronoun (  ّوه).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
There are no occurrences in the late fifteenth-century letters of /ɑ/ written plene. However, in her 
examination of business letters, Wagner notes two examples in which the 3.m.sg. independent 
pronoun is written with final’alef and final heh, respectively, in two fifteenth/sixteenth-century letters 
(T-S 16.216 and GW XXVIII) (cf. Wagner 2010: 57). Suffice it to say, plene spelling of /ɑ/ is not a 
common phenomenon in late fifteenth-century letters.  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales mater lectionis ’alef for short /ɑ/ occurs sporadically, 
e.g., דאגו ‘he found’ (CA: wağada) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 23); דגאו ‘he found’ (CA: wağada) (T-S Ar. 
46.10, 1v. 27); ולאצ ‘they prayed’ (CA: ṣallā) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 30); יתקאדצ ‘you gave alms...’ (CA: 
ṣadaqa; taṣaddaqa ‘alā) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 2); ינוטאטחשו ‘and they dragged me’ (MCA: šaḥṭat) (T-S 
Ar. 37.39, 2r. 15); ןידאי ‘he condemns’ (CA: dīna, yadīna) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 2);  ֗ץאווע ‘in place of’ 
(CA: ‘iwaḍa) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 15; Cairo JC 104, 6r. 2); סמאכו ‘and five’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 12); 
סמא  כ ‘five’ (Cairo JC 104, 5v. 13, 13); תקאו ‘time’ (CA: waqtun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 1, 2v. 5). 
 
In one instance, the use of ’alef to denote the short vowel /ɑ/ indicates a shift in the vocalisation of the 
verb ‘rf in the prefix conjugation from the CA ya‘rifu to conform to the MCA norm, yi‘raf, e.g., 
ופארעי ‘they will know’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 29).  
 
The plene writing of independent pronouns’ final short vowel /ɑ/ takes two forms in these 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales. In the earlier eighteenth-century folk tales, the final /ɑ/ is 
denoted with both ’alef and heh, e.g., אוה ‘he’ (AIU VII.C.16, 1v. 1, 14); איה ‘she’ (AIU VII.C.16, 1r. 
3, 1v. 6); הוה ‘he’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 4, 26); התנאו ‘and you (m.sg.)’ (CA: ’anta; ECA: ’inta) (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 2r. 7, 8). In the nineteenth-century folk tales, the final short vowel /ɑ/ is represented 
exclusively with ’alef, e.g., אוה ‘he’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 16, 140v. 11, 14, 141r. 1; Cairo JC 104, 
2v. 6, 7r. 5, 15r. 6); איה ‘she’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 6; Cairo JC 104, 7v. 2, 12v. 6, 11, 16r. 3). The 
earlier interchangeability of ’alef and heh to denote /ɑ/ suggests that, at least in these earlier texts, the 
phonetic similarity of heh and ’alef, rather than the graphical imitation of the Hebrew pronouns’ 
forms, was the driving factor behind the plene writing of this short vowel. However, this does not 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
every text, regardless of genre. 
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preclude the interpretation that the Hebrew pronouns’ forms affected the consistent inclusion 
of’alef/heh in this context; it is possible that two influencing factors may have been at play 
simultaneously.  
 
In MCA, the preposition ma‘a is written with an ’alif ṭawīla when followed by a pronominal suffix 
(Hinds and Badawi 1986: 828) to denote its phonetic lengthening; ma‘a > ma‘ā, e.g., ma‘ā-ka ‘with 
you (m.sg.)’ (CA: ma‘a-ka). There is evidence in many of the eighteenth/nineteenth-century texts 
(most notably the letters) for the use of this colloquial feature in JA, e.g., םוכאעמ ‘with you (m.pl.)’ 
(BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 17); ךּאעמ ‘with you’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 19).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
Although not as common as plene short /i/ or /u/ (see below), plene short /ɑ/ does occur in the 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters examined here, e.g., יואק ‘very’ (CA: qawīy) (Rylands L192, 1r. 
margin 1); יוואק (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 26); רבאכ ‘news’ (CA: ḫabarun) (Rylands L192, 1r. 29); ֗לאו
דלאב ‘and the country’ (CA: wa-’al-baladu) (Rylands L192, 1r. 11); ךלא  ד֗יאט ‘enclosed herein’ (CA: 
ṭayya) (Rylands L192, 1r. 6); לאדב ‘instead of’ (CA: badala) (Rylands L192, 1r. 24); יאש ‘thing, 
something’ (CA: šay’un) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 2, 7); ןאע ‘away from’ (CA: ‘an) (T-S 10J16.35, 
1r. margin 15); ה  צאר֗םלו ‘and he was not pleased’ (CA: lam yarḍa, mā rādiya; MCA: mā riḍi, riḍa) 
(T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 14); אעמ ‘with’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 25); קאח֗ לא ‘the truth’ (CA: 
ḥaqqun; MCA: ) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 10); דאח ‘no(one)’ (CA: ’aḥadun; MCA: ) (T-S 10J16.35, 
1r. margin 10); ןאע ‘from’ (CA: ‘an; MCA: ‘an) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 14).  
 
The 3.m.sg. independent pronoun is depicted in two of these letters with final heh used to denote 
plene /ɑ/, e.g., הווה ‘he’ (CA: huwwa) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 1, 2, 9; T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 26).  
 
It is possible that the ’alef in the following example is indicative of vowel lengthening /ɑ/ > /ɑː/, 
which has occurred in some instances in MCA, e.g, םאכ ‘amount, quantity’ (CA: kammun; MCA: 
kām, kam) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 8, 15).  
 
’Alef is also used to represent long /ā/ in keeping with the MCA writing and pronunciation of the 
preposition ma‘a when followed by a pronoun suffix, e.g., םוכאעמ ‘with you (m.pl.)’ (T-S 13J25.24, 
1v.col. 1, 16); םכאעמ ‘with you (m.pl.)’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 3, 11); הנאעמ ‘with us’ (T-S 
10J16.35, 1r. margin 6; T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 27).  
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Summary  
From a diachronic perspective, instances of plene short /ɑ/ notably increase between the fifteenth and 
nineteenth centuries. What appears to have been an idiosyncratic and uncommon practice in 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales and letters alike, becomes a universal – albeit sporadic – 
phenomenon in eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales and letters.  
 
Plene spelling of /ɑ/ also reveals a small number of deviations from the CA standards by which we 
measure JA. These deviations appear to conform to the norms of MCA. Take, for example, the 
lengthening of /ɑ/ > /ɑː/ in the preposition ma’a when a pronoun suffix is attached to it, which occurs 
in both eigheenth–nineteenth-century folk tales and letters. Plene spelling of /ɑ/ also reveals 
adherence to MCA vocalisation of verbs from CA ya‘rifu > MCA yir’af. There is also some evidence 
in the eighteenth-century folk tales and letters to suggest that the heh or ’alef used frequently in letters 
and folk tales with the 3.m.sg. independent pronoun is equally likely to be indicative of plene spelling 
of the Arabic short vowel /ɑ/, as it is of the Hebrew loanword hū’.  
 
2.2.1.2. /i/ 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
The final short /i/ vowel of the 2.f.sg. pronoun suffix is consistently written with yod in the 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century manuscript Evr.Arab.I 2996, e.g., יכל ‘for you (f.sg.) (CA: la-ki; MCA: lī-
ki, li-ki) (7v. 25, 11r. 5); יכנא ‘that you’ (CA: ’anna-ki; MCA: ’inn-ik) (10v. 25, 12r. 1); יכילע ‘on you’ 
(CA: ‘alay-ki; MCA: ‘alē-ki) (11r. 2); יכדאעק֗שיא ‘how idle you are!’ (6v. 23); יכראהנ֗לוט ‘throughout 
your day’ (CA: ṭūl nahāri-ki; MCA: ṭūl nahār-ik) (10v. 26). In MCA, the 3.f.sg. pronoun suffix is 
realised as -ki when preceded by a vowel, but -ik when preceded by a consonant (Abdel-Massih, 
Abdel-Malek and Badawi 2009: 216-217, 220). Therefore, it would appear that, on the whole, the 
above-mentioned examples from this fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tale imitate the CA norms with 
regard to the 3.f.sg. pronoun suffix, rather than the colloquial practices (at least in relation to forms 
ending in consonants).  
 
With the exception of the plene writing of kasra in the 2.f.sg. pronoun suffix, the plene writing of /i/ 
in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tale corpus is limited to the following instance; ריס ‘go!’ (CA: 
sir) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 4v. 14, 6r. 4; Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2r. 6, 2v. 21), but this could reflect the 
colloquial form of the imperative with a long vowel: sīr.  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
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There are no instances of plene /i/ in the late fifteenth-century letter corpus.  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
Occurrences of plene /i/ outnumber those of plene /ɑ/ in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century material, 
e.g., ןימ ‘in, from, in terms of’ (CA: min; MCA: min) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 27, 30, 31, 34, 37, 1v. 2, 10; 
T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 14); ךּנימ ‘from you’ (CA: min-ka; MCA: min-ak) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 9); ליל ‘to 
the...’ (CA: li-l-...) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 7, 13, 17, 31); תהיג ‘on account of...’ (CA: ğihatu...; MCA: 
giha) (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 9); דיחאו ‘one’ (CA: wāḥidun; MCA: wāhid) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 27, 1v. 
3, 20); ףיקאו ‘standing’ (CA: wāqifun; MCA: wā’if (wāqif)) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 23, 29); ךּיל  ד ‘that’ 
(CA: ḏalika; MCA: dā, da) (T-S Ar.37.39, 1r. 3); ךּילא  ד ‘that’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 5, 2v. 3, 5, 3r. 6); 
הביטאלאו ‘and the physicians’ (CA: ’aṭibbā’; MCA: ’aṭibba) (Cairo JC 104, 5v. 9). In the following 
example the yod indicates the genitive marker /i/; אנילאחב ‘(heard) of our situation’ (CA: ḥāli-nā; 
MCA: ḥal-na) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 25).  
 
A more frequent phenomenon exposed through the plene writing of /i/ is the consistent adherence to 
the norms of MCA vocalisation, as opposed to CA vocalisation.  An example of this phenomenon is 
evident in the plene writing of the short vowel kasra in the 2.f.sg. pronoun suffix, where the shift from 
CA -ki > MCA -ik (after a consonant) is made explicit through the use of yod, e,g., ךּינמ ‘from you’ 
(CA: min-ki; MCA: min-ik) (T-S Ar.37.39, 1r. 7).  
 
The observance of MCA vocalisation is also evident in many verbal forms. The most commonly 
occurring feature (found predominantly in T-S Ar. 46.10 and T-S Ar. 37.39), is the verbal vowel shift 
fa‘ala > fi‘il, a notable feature of MCA, e.g., םוהילע֗םילאס֗יפ ‘Then, he greeted them’ (CA: sallama; 
MCA: sallim) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 28); םידאק ‘he introduced (himself)’ (CA: qaddama; MCA: qaddim) 
(T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 29); ליזנ ‘he descended’ (CA: nazala; MCA: nizil) (T-S Ar.37.39, 1r. 4); עילט ‘he 
proceeded’ (CA: ṭala‘a; MCA: ṭili‘; ṭala‘) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 32, 1v. 19); עילאט (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 
19); וביגעת ‘they were astonished’ (CA: ta‘ağğaba; MCA: ’it‘aggib) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 20); ביג]עתא 
‘he was amazed’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 32); תיפירע ‘I know...’ (CA: ‘arafa; MCA: ‘irif) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 
1v. 26); ליס  גתנל ‘in order to wash myself’ (MCA: ’itġassil) (T-S Ar.37.39, 1r. 12). 
 
Another development found in these folk tales, which corresponds to contemporary MCA practice, is 
found in the writing of the 1.c.sg. and 3.f.sg. verbal suffixes. Rather than the CA endings -tu and -at 
for the 1.c.sg. and 3.f.sg., respectively, we find -it/ēt and -it/ēt, e.g., באדע֗ ןימ֗תיכא  פנא ‘I was untied 
from (the) punishment’ (CA: ’infakkatu; MCA: ’infakkēt) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 14); תינאכ ‘it (f.sg.) was’ 
(CA: kānat; MCA: kānit) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 9); תי  גר  פ ‘it (3.f.sg.) was finished’ (CA: faraġat; MCA: 
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firġit) (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 22). 
 
It is worth noting that the plene writing of /i/ occurs predominantly in the eighteenth/nineteenth-
century manuscripts (T-S Ar. 37.39 and T-S Ar. 46.10), rather than the nineteenth-century texts (BnF 
Hébreu 583 and Cairo JC 104) examined here. 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
As with the eighteenth-nineteenth-century folk tales, occurrences of the plene writing of /i/ are more 
common than the plene spelling of /ɑ/. Many of these instances simply indicate the presence of the 
short vowel /i/ which occurs in CA, or MCA, e.g., תילק ‘a lack of’ (CA: qillit) (Rylands L192, 1r. 10, 
margin 3); חילאצמ֗לאו ‘and that which is beneficial’ (CA: wa-’al-maṣāliḥ; ) (Rylands L192, 1r. margin 
3); בילאט֗לא ‘the one who demands’ (CA: aṭ-ṭālib) (Rylands L192, 1r. 10); ביגומב ‘on account of’ (CA: 
bi-mūgib) (Rylands L192, 1r. 22); לימאכו ‘and complete’ (CA: wa-kāmil) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 
5); ביסאנמ ‘appropriate’ (CA: munāsibun) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 7); תהיג ‘on account of...’ (CA: 
ğihatu) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 9); באסיח ‘account/invoice’ (CA: ḥisābun) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.1: 
18). 
 
The yod in the following conjunction may be indicative of the long vowel /ī/, and therefore, the 
colloquial pronunciation, but it may also simply constitute plene spelling of the short vowel /i/ in 
accordance with both CA and some dialectal realisations; ןיכאלו ‘but’ (CA: wa-lākin; MCA: lākin, 
lakin, lakīn) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 29, margin 10; T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 7, 23).  
 
In the next examples, yod is present – presumably to denote a short /i/ vowel – where in CA there 
would be a sukūn, e.g., םוהניד  כאו ‘and we took them’ (CA: ’aḫaḏnā-hum; MCA: ’aḫadn(i)-hum) (T-S 
10J16.35, 1r. margin 12); םוהניבתאכ ‘we wrote to them’ (CA: katabnā-hum; MCA: katabn(i)-hum) (T-
S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 11). This is the result of a phenomenon that occurs in MCA, where no more 
than two consonants can occur side-by-side. When a third consonant is added, either within or beyond 
a word boundary, a short /i/ vowel in inserted after the penultimate consonant (Abdel-Massih, Abdel-
Malek and Badawi 2009: 321-322).  
 
Summary  
The plene spelling of /i/ is a rare phenomenon in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century corpora. Where it 
does occur, it seems to indicate adherence to the strictures of CA and MCA. As with the plene 
spelling of /ɑ/, plene /i/ becomes increasingly common in the eighteenth-century texts. From the 
depiction of the 2.f.sg. pronoun suffix as -ik/-īk to the shift from fa‘ala > fi‘il evident in the 
eighteenth-century folk tales, compliance with MCA practices abounds. This representation of MCA 
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vocalisation features is also found in the contemporaneous letters, although to a lesser extent.  
 
2.2.1.3. /u/  
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
There are no instances of plene /u/ in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales.  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
Occurrences of plene spelling of the short vowel /u/ are limited to the Maġribi text MS Heb.c.72/18 in 
this corpus. This letter displays a tendency which is to become prevalent in eighteenth/nineteenth-
century letters and folk tales; the frequent plene spelling of ḍamma, particularly in the 2.m.pl. 
pronoun suffix -kum, e.g., םוכנמ ‘from you’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 2); זבוכ ‘bread’ (CA: ḫubzun) (MS 
Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 5, 6); הל֗ תלוק֗ אנאו ‘And I said to him’ (CA: qultu; MCA: ’ult (qult)) (MS 
Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 12).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
Instances of the plene spelling of the short vowel /u/ with vav far exceed occurrences of plene /ɑ/ and 
/i/ combined. This is in keeping with Wagner’s findings in her examination of eleventh–eighteenth-
century business letters (2010: 53). However, while these plene spellings reveal a few interesting 
features – such as the invariable nature of the 3.m.sg. and 3.m.pl. pronoun suffixes, and some changes 
in the vowel patterns of common verbs (cf. §2.2.3) – for the most part they reveal a consistent 
adherence to the norms of either CA, or MCA, e.g., םכוח ‘wisdom, judgement’ (CA: ḥukm) (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 2r. 22; T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 16; BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 1); לוכ ‘each, every; all’ (CA: kullun; 
MCA: kull) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 27, 31; T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 2, 1v. 9, 3v. 8); ולוכ ‘all of it (m.sg.)’ (CA: 
kullu-hu; MCA: kull-u) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 11, 3r. 23, 3v. 7); אהלוכ ‘all of it (f.sg.) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 
2); ןאברוק ‘sacrifice’ (CA: qurbānun) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 28, 29); ובולטי ‘they demand’ (CA: 
yaṭlubūna; MCA: yuṭlubū) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 31; Cairo JC 104, 3r. 8);  תנוכו ‘and I was’ (CA: kuntu; 
MCA: kunt) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 12, 3r. 3; Cairo JC 104, 3v. 11, 12, 4r. 12, 5r. 12) 
 
The 3.m.sg. possessive pronoun suffix -hu is rendered -hi after the short vowel /i/, the long vowel /ī/ 
or the diphthong /ay/ in CA (Fischer 2002: 143, §269b). Regardless of the immediate vocalic or 
syllablic environment, the 3.m.sg. pronoun suffix is rendered most commonly as -hw in 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century JA folk tales, e.g., והמסאו ‘and his name...’ (Cairo JC 104, 3r. 12); 
והר  כנמ ‘his nose’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 19); והסרו ‘and his head’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 8); והסאר ‘and his 
head’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 12); והנדב ‘his body’ (CA: badanu-hu) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 9); והרטש ‘his 
portion (CA: šaṭru-hu) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 11); והרדס ‘his chest’ (CA: ṣadru-hu) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 
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13, 19); והנקד ‘his beard/chin’ (CA: ḏaqanu-hu) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 13, 18); והנימי ‘his right’ (CA: 
yamīnu-hu) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 12, 16); והראסי ‘his left’ (CA: yisāru-hu) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 12); 
והמדוק ‘in front of him’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 13); והאל ‘for/to him’ (CA: la-hu) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 25, 
29); והל ‘for/to him’ (CA: la-hu) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 31; T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 8, 9, 10, 11, 13; BnF 
Hébreu 583, 140r. 4, 8, 13, 16, 18, 140v. 10, 10, 14, 16, 20, 141r. 19; Cairo JC 104, 3v. 10 4r. 6); והב 
‘with him’ (CA: bi-hi; MCA: bīh) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 16, 17, 18, 19). In only one instance is the CA 
orthographic convention of writing the 3.m.sg. pronoun suffix as -h(u) with heh is adhered to; הידו  כ 
‘take (f.sg.) him! (CA: ḫudī-hu; MCA: ḫudi ‘and-ik) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 2).  
 
In a limited number of cases, the CA influenced JA 3.m.sg. pronoun suffix -hw is supplanted by vav (-
u/-ū), indicating the colloquial pronunciation of the 3.m.sg. pronoun suffix, -u, e.g., ורמוע ‘his age’ 
(BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 3); ולזנמ ‘his house’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 18); ודו  כ ‘Seize him!’ (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 1v. 3, 2r. 11, 20); ודנע ‘with him’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 18); ולוכ ‘all of it (m.sg.)’ (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 1v. 11, 3r. 23, 3v. 7).  
 
The short vowel /u/ of the 2.m.pl. CA pronoun suffix -kum and is rendered in plene orthography (i.e. -
kwm) consistently in these eighteenth-nineteenth-century folk tales, e.g., םוכעמ ‘with you (m.pl.)’ (T-S 
Ar. 46.10, 1v. 5); םוכאעמ ‘with you (m.pl.)’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 17); םוכל ‘for/to them’ (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 3r. 3; BnF Hébreu 583, 141r. 17; Cairo JC 104, 13r. 11); םוכי  פכי ‘he will save you!’ (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 2v. 16); םוכלעגא ‘I believe you!’ (Cairo JC 104, 10r. 5); םוכי  פכיו ‘and may He save you!’ (Cairo 
JC 104, 15r. 2).  
 
The CA 3.m.pl. pronoun suffix -hum is rendered -hwm invariably throughout eighteenth/nineteenth-
century folk tales. There is no evidence of the form -him which occurs after /ī/, /i/, or /ay/ in CA. This 
is further evidence of preference for MCA norms (Abdel-Massih, Abdel-Malek and Badawi 2009: 
215-217, 219-220), rather than CA standards, e.g., םוהו ‘and they’ (CA: hum) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 4); 
םוהלסרא ‘he sent them’ (CA: ’arsala-hum) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 27); םוהילע ‘upon them’ (CA: ‘alay-
him; MCA: ‘alī-hum) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 28; BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 9, 140v. 4, 13, 141r. 11); םוהיב 
‘with them’ (CA: bi-him; MCA: bī-hum) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 2); םוהל ‘for/to them’ (CA: la-hum) (T-S 
Ar. 46.10, 1v. 2, 4, 8; T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 20; BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 7, 13, 15, 16, 19, 140v. 3, 13, 19, 
20, 22, 141r. 2, 2, 8, 18, 19); םוהל֗תלוק֗י  פ ‘So, I said to them’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 9); םוהרסי ‘their left’ 
(T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 19); םוהתחתו ‘and underneath them’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 20); םוהבעצא ‘their fingers’ 
(T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 1); םוהנמ ‘from them’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 2; Cairo JC 104, 4r. 5, 7); םוהקו  פו ‘and 
above them’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 20).  
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Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
By far the most common plene spelling of short vowels involves /u/ in this letter corpus. Many of the 
instances merely corroborate the established CA, or MCA vowel patterns, e.g., הלמוע֗לא ‘the standard 
(currency)’ (CA: ’al-‘umlatu) (Rylands L192, 1r. 9); ךוכוש֗ ליבו ‘and as for the doubts’ (CA: ’al-
šukūku) (Rylands L192, 1r. 10); הרוצ֗ לא ‘the purse’ (CA: ’al-ṣurratu) (Rylands L192, 1r. 24); הרוד 
‘maize’ (CA: ḏuratu; MCA: dura) (Rylands L192, 1r. 29; T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 26; T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 
1, 37); חוצ⸍ (abb. ṣuḥba) ‘in the company of’ (CA: ṣuḥba) (Rylands L192, 1r. 5, 25); כוא′הר  ‘other’ 
(CA: ’uḫrā; MCA: ’uḫra) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 14); כאנ/דו  כאנו′דו  ‘and we will take’ (CA: na’ḫuḏu; 
MCA: nāḫud) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 23, 25, margin 13); ורמוע ‘his age’ (CA: ‘umrun; MCA: ‘umr) (T-S 
10J16.35, 1r. margin 2); ןא  כוד֗לא ‘the shop’ (CA: dukkānun) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 22);107 ןאכוד ‘shop’ (T-
S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 13); לוכ ‘each, every, all’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.1: 33, 36, 39); ולוכ ‘all of it’ 
(T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.3: 39); הנוכ ‘we were’ (CA: kun-nā; MCA: kuna) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 3; 
T-S 13J25.24, 1v.col. 1, 40). 
 
The writing of the /u/ of 2.m.pl. pronoun suffix in plene, is well-established in these late letters, e.g., 
םוכילע ‘upon you’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 3, 42); םוכפרענ ‘we inform you’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 
4; T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 35, 40); םוכל ‘for/to you’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1: 4, 7, 12, 33, 34, col. 2: 
15, 19, 28, 41, 45, col. 3: 6, 10); םוכנמ ‘from you’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 13); םוכנפרעו ‘and we told 
you’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 4, 5, 8);  ֗כלםוכרט  ‘for your respect’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 16); 
םוכרב  כי ‘he tells you’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 24). 
 
As with the 2.m.pl. pronoun suffix, the /u/ of the 3.m.pl. pronoun suffix is also written in plene. 
Furthermore, the short /i/ vowel (-him), which appears when the 3.m.pl. pronoun suffix is preceded by 
/i/, /ī/ or /ay/ does not occur at all in these letters. This is in accordance with MCA norms, e.g., םוהלכד 
‘their income’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 6); םוהעאתב ‘belonging to them’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 10); םוהותגר  פ 
‘you disposed of them (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 13); םוהולסרתו ‘and you should send them’ (T-S 10J16.35, 
1r. margin 9, 15); םוהניבתאכ ‘we wrote to them’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 11); םוהניד  כאו ‘and we took 
them’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 12); והקופם  ‘above them’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 14); םוהאטע ‘he 
gave them’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 10); םוהד  כא ‘he took them’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 21); םוהנמ 
‘from them’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 22, 37); םוהיפ ‘in them’ (CA: fī-him) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 
29).  
 
There are only a few examples in which the 3.m.sg. pronoun suffix is written with heh + vav (-hw), 
e.g., והל ‘for/to him’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1: 15, col. 2: 35). In keeping with the findings in 
contemporaneous folk tales, there are a small number of cases in which the JA 3.m.sg. pronoun suffix 
-hw is written in imitation of its phonetic realisation in MCA, i.e. /u/ or /ū/, e.g., ורמוע (CA: ‘umru-hu; 
                                                          
107 The addition of a supralinear dot above this kaf for kāf appears to have been a mistake on the part of the 
writer.  
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MCA: ‘umr-u) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 2); ולוכ ‘all of it’ (CA: kullu-hu; MCA: kull-u) (T-S 
13J25.24, 1v. col.3: 39). There is great discrepancy between the frequency of this phenomenon in 
letters as compared to contemporaneous folk tales. Although it occurs only rarely in both genres, the 
instances of -hw in folk tales far outnumber those of -hw in letters of the same period. Thus, it would 
appear that this was regarded as a classicising feature, used to bring the text as a whole into line with 
perceived CA standards. 
 
Summary 
By far the most common form of plene spelling of short vowels concerns /u/. This phenomenon is 
absent from the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales and Egyptian letters (with the exception of the 
Maġribi letter MS Heb.c.72/18), but becomes extremely widespread in the eighteenth/nineteenth-
century material. On the whole, plene /u/ reveals a large degree of conformity to CA and MCA norms. 
The abundance of plene /u/ spelling in, for instance, the 3.m.pl. pronominal suffix, allows us to state 
for certain that the invariable MCA pronunciation of -hum was preferred in eighteenth/nineteenth-
century JA folk tales and letters, alike.  
 
2.2.2. Defective spelling of long vowels 
Instances of the defective spelling of long vowels or diphthongs seldom occur in the 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century corpora. They are found primarily in eighteenth/nineteenth-century texts, 
and concern only /ī/, /ēy/, /ɑː/ and (in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters) /ū/, e.g., שאו ‘and 
what?’ (CA: ’ayy; (archaic); ECA: ’ēš; MCA: ’ēh) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 7); תקבאט ‘layers’ (CA: 
ṭabaqātun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 9); ברותלא ‘the earth’ (CA: ’al-turābu; MCA: turāb) (Cairo JC 104, 2v. 
6). 
 
A number of the defective spellings of long vowels occur in nouns or prepositions to which are 
attached pronoun suffixes. The majority of these instances are found in the eighteenth-century folk 
tale T-S Ar. 37.39. It is possible that the addition of the pronoun suffix to the noun or preposition 
caused the shortening of the noun or preposition’s long vowel in the speech of the writer (e.g., /ī/ > 
/i/), and this phonetic phenomenon is reflected in the orthography of the text, e.g., םוהדע ‘their 
festival’ (CA: ‘īdu-hum; MCA: ‘īd-hum) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 27); ור  ג ‘other than it’ (CA: ġayra-hu; 
MCA: ġēr-u) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 22); ךּר  ג ‘other than you’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 18); והסרו ‘and his head’ 
(CA: ra’su-hu; MCA: rās-u) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 8); והרסי ‘his left’ (CA: yasār-hu; MCA: šimāl-u) (T-
S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 17); םוהרסי ‘their left’ (CA: yasāru-hum) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 19).  
 
There is only one case of defective spelling in the late fifteenth-century letters; הדייפב ‘for the benefit 
of’ (CA: fā’idatun; MCA: fayda) (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 11). However, this is in keeping with the 
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MCA phonetic realisation of the word and, therefore, reflects colloquial speech.  
 
Defective spelling of /ɑː/ is a common feature of eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters, e.g., אהרעסא 
‘its price’ (CA: ’as‘āru-hā; MCA:’as‘ār-ha) (Rylands L192, 1r. 18); תאבוב֗ ליפ ‘at the main gates’ 
(CA: bawābātun; MCA: bawābāt) (Rylands L192, 1r. 24); םכביתכמ ‘your letters’ (CA: makātībun) (T-
S 10J16.35, 1r. 5); ביתכמ ‘letters’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r margin 6); םוהאנעב ‘we sold them’ (CA: bā‘anā-
hum; MCA: bā‘na-hum) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 10, 17); הנעב ‘we sold’ (CA: bā‘nā; MCA: bā‘na) (T-S 
10J16.35, 1r. margin 2). Most of these can be interpreted as reflecting the shortening of originally 
long /ɑː/ in colloquial speech.  
 
Omission of the /ɑː/ of the 1.c.pl. suffix ending occurs in late letters, e.g., םוהניבתאכ (CA: katabnā-
hum; MCA: katabna-hum) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 11); כאו′םוהניד  (CA: ’aḫaḏnā-hum; MCA: 
’aḫadna-hum) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 12); אהנע  צו ‘we have put it’ (CA: waḍa‘nā-hā; MCA: 
waḍa‘na-ha) (Rylands L192, 1r. 6); םוכנפרעו ‘and we told you’ (CA: ‘arafnā-kum; MCA: ‘irifna-kum) 
(T-S 13J25.24, col. 1, 4, 5, 8). This happens only when the 1.c.pl. pronoun suffix is immediately 
followed by a direct object pronoun; it represents the shortening of the long vowel in MCA 
pronunciation from /ɑː/ > /ɑ/ in this context.  
 
Summary 
Defective spelling of long vowels appears to emerge as a notable feature of written JA only in the 
seventeenth/eighteenth-century. It is most commonly found in letters, and appears in some cases to 
reflect the MCA shortening of long vowels in certain contexts.  
 
2.2.3. Vowel shifts 
2.2.3.1. /ɑ/ > /i/ 
Fifteenth-sixteenth-century folk tales 
The sole instance of plene spelling revealing a vowel shift in fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
occurs in Evr.Arab.II 852, and reveals a shift that is attested neither in CA nor MCA; חאגינלא ‘success’ 
(CA: nağāḥun; MCA: nagāḥ) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3r. 4).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
There are no obvious signs of the vowel shift /ɑ/ > /i/ in the late fifteenth-century letters.  
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Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales, the most frequently occurring vowel shift made 
evident through the use of plene spelling is that of /ɑ/ > /i/. In the first example we find in this corpus, 
the third vowel of the fifth form is written as an /i/ rather than the /ɑ/ found in both CA and MCA, 
e.g., והיגוותאו ‘and they set off towards...’ (CA: tawağğaha; MCA: ’itwaggah) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 2, 
14). In the second example, the second /ɑ/ vowel is written with yod, suggesting the pronunciation is 
malik, malek (which in CA and MCA alike means ‘king’) rather than the expected malak, e.g., ֗לא֗ךּילמ
תומ ‘the angel of death’ (CA: malakun; MCA: malāk) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 5).  
 
In CA, the short /i/ vowel of the preposition li- is replaced with an /ɑ/ vowel when followed by a 
pronoun suffix, e.g., li- > la-hu. In the folk tale T-S Ar. 46.10, yod, written immediately after the 
lamed of the preposition, reveals that the original pronunciation of li- is retained in this context as is 
often the case in MCA, e.g., םוהיל ‘for/to them’ (CA: la-hum; MCA: lī-hum, lu-hum) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 
1v. 18, 28, 34).  
 
Another deviation from CA pronunciation, made apparent through the use of yod to indicate the 
vowel, is the shift in the pronunciation of the complementisers ’an and ’anna to ’in/’īn, e.g., ןיא ‘that’ 
(CA: ’an; ’anna; MCA: ’inn) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 30); יניאב ‘that I...’ (CA: ’anna-nī; ’annī) (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 1v. 1). This is a further example of the tendency for JA of this period to imitate 
colloquial/MCA pronunciation, rather than the classical precedent.  
 
There is consistent evidence of the vowel shift /ɑ/ > /i/ in the final vowel preceding the f.sg. ending 
tā’ marbūṭa in the first term of the construct state in two of the four eighteenth/nineteenth-century 
folk tales, e.g., תיעברא ‘four...’ (CA: ’arba‘atu) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 11); תירכס ‘(the) agony of...’ (CA: 
sakratu) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 2); תיקבט ‘level of...’ (CA: ṭabaqatu) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 4).The same 
phenomenon is found before the dual ending, e.g., ןייתיכעכ ‘two cakes’ (CA: ka‘katun) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 
1v. 14).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
An instance of the vowel shift /ɑ/ > /i/ is found in the following example; ךּיראבומ ‘fortunate’ (CA: 
mubārakun; MCA: mubārak) (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 10). This shift may have resulted from 
confusion with the vocalisation of the third form active particle mufā‘il(a).  
 
As has already been remarked on in the preceding section, the vowels of the complementisers ’an and 
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’anna are occasionally revealed through plene spelling to read not as they do in CA, but as ’in/’inn as 
they are pronounced in MCA (cf. Hinds & Badawi 1986: 42), e.g., ןיאב ‘that’ (CA: bi-’anna) (Rylands 
L192, 1r. 3); ןיא (CA: ’an, ’anna) (Rylands L192, 1r. 24, 30, 1r. m. 1); ןיאל ‘because’ (CA: li-’an; 
MCA: li-’inn) (Rylands L192, 1r. 19, 20, 29, 1r. m. 1).  
 
2.2.3.2. /i/ > /ɑ/ 
Fifteenth-sixteenth-century folk tales 
There are no obvious signs of the vowel shift /i/ > /ɑ/ in this corpus.  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
There are no obvious signs of the vowel shift /i/ > /ɑ/ late fifteenth-century letters.  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
There is one instance in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tale T-S Ar. 46.10 in which ’alef, 
denoting the /ɑ/ vowel appears where one would expect /i/; באכומ ‘procession’ (CA: mawkibun; MCA: 
mawkib) (1v. 33).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
There are no obvious signs of the vowel shift /i/ > /ɑ/ in this corpus.  
 
2.2.3.3. /ɑ/ > /u/  
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
There are no obvious signs of the vowel shift /ɑ/ > /u/ in this corpus.  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
There are no obvious signs of the vowel shift /ɑ/ > /u/ in this corpus. 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In his study of the Cairene Purim Scrolls, dated to between sixteenth–nineteenth centuries, Hary 
demonstrates that the shift in the vocalisation of verbs from fa‘ala > fu‘ul is commonplace (Hary 
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1992: 280; 1997a: 212). As Hary goes on to explain, fu‘ul is not a frequently encountered verbal 
pattern in MCA. However, as both Hary (ibid.) and Rosenbaum (2006: 37) state, it does appear to 
have been common among the Jewish inhabitants of Cairo in the late nineteenth- and early twentieth-
centuries, and in the written language of the Cairene Purim scrolls.  
 
However, instances of fu‘ul verbal patterns are less common in eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk 
tales (and letters) than in Hary’s scrolls. In the late folk tale corpus, I can find only one example of 
this phenomenon in the suffix conjugation; ור  צוח ‘they attended’ (CA: ḥaḍara; MCA: ḥaḍar) (BnF 
Hébreu 583, 140r. 14).  
 
In a couple of substantives, plene spelling of short vowels reveals a different pronunciation from that 
found in CA or MCA; הרחוצ֗לאו ‘and the sorcerers’ (CA: saḥaratun; suḥḥārun) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 
11); עברוא ‘four’ (CA: ’arba‘a; MCA: ’arba‘a) (Cairo JC 104, 4r. 2). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
The shift in verbal vocalisation from fa‘ala > fu‘ul is most in evidence in the late eighteenth-century 
letters. Yet, even here it is not widespread, and is limited to two verb roots, ḥ-ḍ-r and z-h-r (CA: ẓ-h-
r) vocalised (as in the contemporaneous folk tale BnF Hébreu 583) as ḥuḍur and zuhur, respectively, 
e.g., רו  צוח ‘he visited’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 21, 30, 34); צוח′רו  צוח/רו  ‘he was present’ (CA: ḥaḍara; 
MCA: ḥaḍar) (Rylands L192, 1r. 30, 34; T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 24, margin 12); צוח′תר  ‘I was present’ (T-S 
10J16.35, 1r. margin 6); צוח֗ אמ′ותר  ‘you were not present’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 11); רוהוז ‘it 
emerged’ (CA: ẓahara; MCA: ẓahar) (Rylands L192, 1r. 29).  
 
2.2.3.4. /i/ > /u/ 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
There are no obvious signs of the vowel shift /i/ > /u/ in this corpus. However, Hasson-Kenat notes a 
small number of examples in her analysis of contemporaneous folk narratives in which – through the 
use of Hebrew vocalisation – the passive form fu‘ila is revealed to be read as fu‘ul (2016: 99, 
§b.2.1.2.).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
There are no obvious signs of the vowel shift /i/ > /u/ in this corpus.  
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Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
A common vowel shift found in these eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales is /i/ > /u/, e.g., ימא  צוע 
‘my bones’ (CA: ‘iẓām-ī; MCA: ‘iḍām) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 4); הא  צור ‘his approval’ (CA: riḍā; MCA: 
riḍa) (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 15); א  צור ‘acceptance’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 7); תצוק ‘story (of)’ (CA: qiṣṣatun; 
MCA: qiṣṣa) (Cairo JC 104, 3r. 1, 3v. 1, 4r. 1, 4v. 1, 5v. 1, 6r. 1, 6v. 1, 7r. 1, 7v. 1, 8r. 1, 8v. 1, 9r. 1, 
9v. 1, 10v. 1, 11r. 1, 11v. 1, 12r. 1, 12v. 1, 13r. 1, 13v. 1, 14r. 1, 14v. 1, 15r. 1, 15v. 1, 16r. 1); ֗ןחנ
םוהילע֗  פורצנ we will support them (CA: yaṣrifu; MCA: yiṣrif) (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 9).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
Unlike the contemporaneous folk tales, there is only limited evidence of the vowel shift /i/ > /u/ in the 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters; העאצוב ‘merchandise’ (CA: biḍā‘atun; MCA: biḍā‘a) (T-S 
13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 23).  
 
2.2.3.5. /u/ > /i/  
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
There are no obvious signs of the vowel shift /u/ > /i/ in this corpus.  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
There are no obvious signs of the vowel shift /u/ > /i/ in this corpus.  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In another example from the late folk tale corpus, the final vowel of the prefix conjugation is written 
in plene orthography, but rather than the /u/ indicative mood vowel found in CA, there appears yod, 
indicating the /i/ vowel, e.g., יהגוותנ ‘I will go...’ (CA: ’atwaggahu; MCA: ’atwaggah) (T-S Ar. 46.10, 
1v. 5).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
There are no obvious signs of the vowel shift /u/ > /i/ in this corpus.  
 
Summary  
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Evidence of vowel shifts is rare in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales and contemporaneous 
letters. This is in keeping with the limited number of matres lectionis in the earlier corpora examined 
here. As plene spellings of short vowels increase, so too do revelations regarding vowel shifts. The 
most common vowel shifts in the later corpora are that of /ɑ/ > /i/, /ɑ/ > /u/, and /i/ > /u/. However, 
instances of fa‘ala > fu‘ul (cf. §2.2.3.3) in both letters and folk tales are less common than in other 
genres of late JA (cf. Hary 1992, 2009), and widespread matres lectionis reveal a decided preference 
in the folk tales – and letters to a lesser extent – for the fi‘il verbal pattern (cf. §2.2.1.2) found in 
MCA.  
 
2.3. Metathesis  
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
Instances of metathesis are infrequent in these corpora. In the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales, 
manifestations of this phenomenon are limited to Evr.Arab.II 1528 in which we find the root ğ-h-z 
rendered as z-h-ğ in the fifth form active participle; ן  גהזתמ ‘(he) was preparing’ (CA: mutağahhizun) 
(Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3r. 1). In the equivalent passage in the contemporaneous folk tale Evr.Arab.II 852, 
we find the original CA order ğ-h-z; 108זה}ז{גדמ ‘(he) was preparing’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 6v. 20) (cf. 
1.3.1.5) for a discussion regarding the representation of tā’ with dalet). This metathesised form may 
be described in similar terms to the more common (and often-attested) interchange of /z/ and /ğ/ in z-
w-g > g-w-z. However, unlike z-w-g > g-w-z, the metathesised form z-h-ğ is not recorded in 
contemporary vernacular Arabic. The CA order of ğ-h-z is retained in MCA (e.g., mitgahhiz). 
Whether or not this phenomenon has anything to do with the realisation of ğīm as a plosive, is 
unclear. The metathesis of ğ-h-z > z-h-ğ evident in Evr.Arab.II 1528, may have been triggered by the 
preceding plosive /t/; stop + stop replaced in favour of stop + fricative.  
 
In the former text (Evr.Arab.II 1528), we find ğīm represented with kaf, while in the latter, šin and 
zayin are sporadically used to denote ğīm (cf. §2.1.2; Connolly, forthcoming).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
In the following examples found in the late fifteenth-century letters T-S 13J26.7 and MS Heb.c.72/18, 
we see further evidence of both the CA form z-w-ğ and its well-established metathesised form ğ-w-z, 
e.g., גוז ‘a pair’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 7); ךתזו  ג ‘your wife’ (T-S 13J26.7, 1r. 21); and התזוגו ‘and his 
wife’ (T-S 13J26.7, 1r. 24). The first of these examples comes from a letter composed by a Maġribi 
                                                          
108 Inserted above and between the gimel and heh found here is what appears to be a zayin. This may be 
indicative of the proximity in articulation of /ğ/ and /z/, which is attested elsewhere in this particular text. 
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trader, while the second and third examples are taken from an Egyptian writer. These latter two 
examples are indicative of the prevalence of the metathesised form of the verb in Egyptian spoken 
dialects. As has already been discussed, the co-occurrence of these forms in various contemporary 
dialects – including Cairene, Syrian and Palestinian – is well-attested. 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
N/A 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
N/A 
 
2.4. Assimilation 
Evidence of assimilation in the orthography of these JA texts is scarce. From the fifteenth-century 
corpora, only the folk tale Evr.Arab.II 852 contains cases of overt assimilation. These – albeit limited 
– occurrences are highly informative about the phonetic realisation of ğīm and ḏāl in this text.  
 
2.4.1. /ğ/ > [ʒ/z] 
An example frequently mentioned in analyses of ğīm is the VIIIth form of the verb ğm‘ in which the 
ğīm is represented by the Hebrew grapheme šin, ’štm‘ ‘to gather, meet’ (CA: ’iğtama‘a). This verb 
form is found in the fourteenth/fifteenth-century folk narrative Evr.Arab.II 852, e.g., עמתשאו w’štm‘ 
‘and he gathered’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 8r.9); תעמתשפ fštm‘ ‘then I gathered’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 12r.11) 
(examples from Palva 2008b: 387). The use of šin in this context suggests that the intended reflex of 
ğīm is a voiceless palato-alveolar fricative [ʃ], resulting from a process of devoicing caused by the 
following voiceless alveolar stop [t] (Zaborski 2007, II: 494). The assimilation exhibited here further 
supports the reconstruction of a voiced palato-alveolar fricative [ʒ] reflex, rather than the affricate 
variant proposed by Blanc, Hary and Palva.  
 
The interpretation of a fricative reflex for ğīm is further corroborated by the following example found 
in the same text, in which the ğīm in ğazīra ‘island’ is denoted with a zayin: הריזזב ‘island’ 
(Evr.Arab.II 852, 1v. 20), thus suggesting a proximity both in manner and place of articulation to both 
phonemes /z/ and /ğ/ in this particular text.  
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2.4.2. /ð/ > [d]; /t/ > [d] 
The orthography of the following examples found in the fourteenth/fifteenth-century folk tale 
Evr.Arab.II 852 suggests two stages in the process of metathesis have occurred: (i) the first of these 
developments is the shift in manner (and place) of articulation from a voiced dental fricative [ð] to a 
voiced denti-alveolar stop [d]; (ii) then the lag assimilation of the adjacent/preceding voiceless 
alveolar stop /t/ > voiced denti-alveolar [d] reflex: ללדדמ ‘ashamed/humbled’ (CA: mutaḏallalun) 
(Evr.Arab.II 852, 8r. 3); רכאדדלא ‘the message’ (CA: ’al-taḏākiru) (Evr.Arab.II 852, 8r. 9).  
 
2.4.3. /d/ > [t] 
The only other examples of assimilation evident in these corpora are found in two letters, one from 
the late fifteenth-century (MS Heb.c.72/18), and the other from the eighteenth-century (T-S 
13J25.24).  In the first of these examples, the final radical of the root w-‘-d is rendered tav, e.g., ךתעו 
‘I promised you’  (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 16, 17). From context, it appears that the 1.c.sg. suffix 
conjugation suffix is intended. This suggests that in addition to the devoicing of /d/ > [t], the final 
radical of the root has merged with the 1.c.sg. suffix -t(u). In the latter two examples, the first radical 
of the root d-f-‘ is denoted with a tav, suggesting that it has been devoiced by partial assimilation to 
the following /f/, e.g., ועפתת ‘you payed’ (CA: tadfa‘ūna/tadfa‘ū) (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. 35); אהועפתת 
‘you should pay it’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col 2, 5).  
 
2.5. The Definite Article  
In the CA reading tradition, and in vernacular Arabic,109 the lām of the definite article – ’al- ‘the’– 
assimilates110 to following coronal consonants (Zemánek 2006, I: 204), e.g., لج  رلا al-rağulu 
                                                          
109 In MCA, it is not only the coronal consonants that assimilate the /l/ of the definite article, but also the two 
velar stops /k/ (kāf) and /g/ (ğīm).  
110 Heselwood and Watson contend that ‘the Arabic defnite article does not assimilate’ (2013: 34). Their 
argument is predicated upon refined definitions of the terms ‘geminate’, ‘assimilation’ and ‘coarticulation’. The 
former is divided into three subcategories, comprising on the one hand (i) ‘true’ geminates, and on the other (ii) 
‘false’ or ‘concatenatory’ and (iii) ‘fake’ or ‘assimilatory’ geminates. A ‘true’ geminate as termed by 
Heselwood and Watson is ‘obligatory, contrasts (at least potentially) with singletons, and displays ‘geminate 
inseparability’’ (Gafos 2002: 274 in Heselwood and Watson 2013: 38). ‘False’ geminates arise from the linking 
of ‘two identical consonants, e.g., bad dog’, while ‘fake’ geminites occur when one consonant fully assimilates 
to another consonant, e.g., bad boy [bab bɔɪ] (examples from Heselwood and Watson 2013: 38). Through the 
examination of these various types of coarticulation using four words, two speakers and electropalatographic 
(EPG) data, Heselwood and Watson demonstrate that the /l/ of the defnite article should not be regarded as 
assimilated by the following coronal consonant, but as ‘‘true’ geminates which occur as phonologically-
determined allomorphs of the definite article’ (2013: 34, 46). The one major impediment to this theory is that in 
MCA, when preceding the velar stops /g/ and /k/, the definite article may be realised as either [ʔil] or [ʔig]/[ʔik]. 
While Heselwood and Watson acknowledge this phonetic feature of MCA (2013: 47), they do not offer a 
satisfactory resolution to the issue. Despite this compelling theory, the term ‘assimilation’ will continue to be 
used in this context to describe the phonetic change that occurs to the /l/ definite article when placed before 
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[ʔarːadʒulu] ‘the man’. These consonants were referred to by the Arab grammarians as ’al-ḥurūf ’al-
šamsiyya111 ‘the sun letters’ (as opposed to ’al-ḥurūf ’al-qamariyya ‘the moon letters’, in which the 
lām of the definite article is retained in pronunciation) (Fischer 2002: 26, §44.1). 
 
In written Arabic, however, the definite article is attached to the noun it modifies and is invariably 
written in full (i.e. لا ’al- ‘the’), regardless of its immediate phonetic environment (Fischer 2002: 11, 
§18). Where the lām of the definite article is assimilated, this is indicated by the writing of a šadda (ّ ) 
above the following grapheme (ibid.).  
 
In JA, the writing of the definite article לא ’l-/’l ‘the’ varies across the centuries. In their detailed 
study of early JA papyri, Blau and Hopkins record that the lamed of the definite article never appears 
preceding coronal consonants, e.g., םיחרא ‘the Merciful One’ (CA: ’al-raḥīm) (I, 1; II, 1; XIII, 1); 
הינודא ‘the world’ (CA: al-dunyā) (II, 1; III E, 2) (examples from Blau and Hopkins 1987: 148). In 
classical JA, however, the writing of the definite article follows written CA convention and appears in 
full (often ligatured) form, irrespective of the phonetic realisation of the following consonant, e.g., 
רחסלא ‘the magic’ (CA: al-siḥr) (T-S NS. 298.55, 1r. 6, c. eleventh century CE); תּאַוְַמְסלַא the heavens 
(T-S Ar. 8.3, 14r.) (CA: al-samawāt) (example from Khan 2010: 202) (cf. Hary 1996b: 730; Khan 
2017: 396–7). For the most part in late JA, the definite article occurs as it does during the classical JA 
period, with one major difference; the definite article is regularly written as a separate entity from the 
noun or adjective it modifies (Khan 1992: 231, 2006: 51, 2010: 211; Hary 2009: 110, §1.15; Wagner 
2010: 6, §4.7.1).112 
 
2.5.1. Assimilation of /l/ 
2.5.1.1. Definite article + coronal consonants 
Hary refers to two examples from the seventeenth-century text Darḫe No‘am in which the lamed of 
the definite article is omitted when preceding a coronal consonant, e.g., הירגצא ‘the small’ (CA: ’al-
ṣuġarā’); סאנא ‘the people’ (CA: al-nāss) (1992: 92). However, instances of this phenomenon seldom 
occur in other late JA texts, and not at all in the corpora under examination, here. The lamed of the 
definite article is always present in these manuscripts; 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
certain consonants. 
111 The transliteration used here and elsewhere represents the written CA spelling, rather than the phonetic 
realisation. Phonetic transcriptions are marked by []. 
112 Wagner also records two instances in eleventh-century letters (from Egypt and the Maġrib, respectively) in 
which the definite article is written as an independent entity (2010: 66, §4.7.1) 
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Fifteenth-century folk tales 
רוקצלאו ‘and the falcons’ (Evr.Arab. II 1528, 2r. 39); ףארזלא ‘the giraffe’ (Evr.Arab. II 852, 1v. 20); 
and ןאטלסלא ‘the sultan’ (Evr.Arab. I 2996, 1v. 9). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
קושלא ‘the longing/desire’ (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 2); דוהשלא ‘the witnesses’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 4); 
םאתלא֗ םאלסלא ‘the perfect greeting’ (T-S 13J26.7); and אדיבנ֗ לאו֗ זבוכ֗ ל  ‘the bread and wine’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 6). 
 
Eighteenth- and nineteenth-century folk tales 
 ֗גא  גד֗לא ‘the chicken’ (AIU VII.C.16, 1v. 22); הנס֗לא ‘the year’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 29, 30); ןאטיש֗לא 
‘the devil’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 3); ניכס֗ לאה  ‘the knife’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 141r. 10, 11); ץ  כשלא ‘the 
person’ (Cairo JC 104, 14v. 8, 3v. 5). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
בילאט֗לא ‘the order’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 10); בבס֗לא ‘the reason’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 13); and ֗ןמ
גירפת֗לא ‘from the unloading’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 15).  
 
2.5.1.2. w-/b- + definite article 
While the lamed of the definite article is rarely omitted, the ’alef is more commonly dropped in texts 
from these corpora when preceded by the bound conjunction w- ‘and’ (CA: wa-), or the bound 
preposition b- ‘in, with’ (CA: bi-). This is also a common feature in early JA documents (cf. Blau and 
Hopkins 1987: 147, §13.2.2; 149; 127-128, §1.4), e.g., הירקלו ‘and the village’ (XII, 9) (CA: wa-’al-
qarya); חמקליב ‘with the wheat’ (XIII, 11) (bi-’al-qamḥ).113 As Wagner points out in her analysis of 
letters from across the centuries, this phenomenon may have resulted from analogy with the spelling 
                                                          
113 Blau and Hopkins compare this feature to the writing of the preposition fī, which retains its independent form 
in these early JA papyri. They attribute this distinction in the writing of the bound morphemes b- and w- and the 
independent preposition fī to the influence of Hebrew spelling. While there are similar constructions in Hebrew 
using vav and bet, there is not an analogous form for fī in Hebrew, hence their differences in representation 
(1987: 149). However, this analogy strikes me as deficient; in Biblical Hebrew the definite article ha- is dropped 
when preceded by the preposition ba-, the preposition takes a pataħ and the following letter is marked with a 
dageš, e.g., תי ָּבַב [babːait] ‘in the house’ (Genesis 27:15). However, when the conjunction wa- is followed by 
the definite article in Hebrew, the defnite article is retained in pronunciation, e.g., ר ָ֣ ָּב ָּדַּהְו [vahadːavaʁ] ‘and the 
speaker’ (Samuel I 20:23). Therefore, I think this phenomenon of omitting the ’alef of the definite article when 
preceded by a bound morpheme may more simply be attributed to phonetic renderings of a common vowel 
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of the bound particle l- + definite article (2010: 65), which in all forms of written Arabic appears as -
لل lil- ‘to/for the...’, thus omitting the ’alif of the definite article. It may also be indicative of the 
pronunciation of wa- or bi- + definite article, in which the /ɑ/ vowel is elided, e.g., [walqarja ]; 
][bɪlqamħ].  
 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
The omission of ’alef is uncommon in the fifteenth-century corpora, occurring only in the folk tale 
Evr.Arab. II 852 after the bound conjunction w- ‘and’ and the bound preposition b- ‘in, with’, e.g., ֗קלכ
ןאויחלו֗שחולו֗ריטלא ‘He created the birds and the beasts and the animals.’ (Evr.Arab. II 852, 1r. 3-4); 
רמנלו ‘and the tiger’ (Evr.Arab. II 852, 1r. 10); באו  גלב ‘with the response’ (Evr.Arab. II 852, 6r. 5). 
However, there are also many instances in the same text in which ’alef is retained after a bound 
morpheme, e.g., רטיבשלאו ‘and the subayṭar’114 (Evr.Arab. II 852, 9r. 2); דאוסלאו ‘and the black’ 
(Evr.Arab. II 852, 3r. 11).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
In fifteenth-century letters, the ’alef and lamed of the definite article both remain after the preposition 
b-, e.g., הדעסמלאב ‘with the help’ (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 6); העקאולאב ‘in reality’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 
14). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
Within this corpus, occurrences of this phenomenon are limited to the eighteenth-century folk tale T-S 
Ar. 37.39, in which the ’alef of the definite article is absent after the bound preposition b- ‘in, with’; 
לאבג֗לב ‘in the mountain’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 9-10). As with the fifteenth-century folk tale Evr.Arab.II 
852, however, there are also occurrences in the same manuscript in which the ’alef is retained, e.g., 
ףיס֗לאב ‘with the sword’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 7).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
The elision of the ’alef of the definite article when preceded by a bound morpheme is all too apparent 
in two (T-S 13J25.24 and Rylands L192) of the three late JA letters in this corpus. In many instances, 
not only is ’alef absent, but it is replaced by yod, perhaps intended to indicate the short vowel kasra 
/i/, reflecting the phonetic pronunciation of the bound morpheme b- + definite article (which in many 
dialects, including MCA, is realised as ’il- [ʔil] ‘the’), e.g., ֗ךרע١٥٠֗המידק֗לא֗ראעצא֗ליב  ‘(at) the value 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
elision in spoken Arabic. 
114 Subayṭar: ‘a name of a bird’ (Kazimirski 1860: I, 1044).  
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of 150 with/in the old prices’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 8); םידק֗ לא֗ רעס֗ ליב ‘with the old price’ (Rylands 
L192, 1r. 9); הימאלס֗ ליב ‘safely’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 40); ךּוכוש֗ ליבו ‘and with the doubts’ 
(Rylands L192, 1r. 10). However, this phenomenon does not occur in the contemporaneous letter T-S 
10J16.35, and so may be regarded as a matter of personal style, or indicative of a greater phonetic 
influence in Rylands L192 and T-S 13J25.24.  
  
2.5.1.3. fy + definite article  
Another feature often mentioned in analyses of late JA texts is the writing of the the independent 
preposition fy ‘in’ (CA: fī) as a bound morpheme. This phenomenon has various manifestations; most 
commonly, the definite article and the independent preposition fuse, forming a separate entity, which 
retains either the ’alef of the definite article, or the yod of the independent preposition, or neither. The 
latter is less common than the former two manifestations.  
 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
There are no instances of this phenomenon in the fifteenth-century folk tales. In these folk tales, the 
preposition fy ‘in, during’ (CA: fī) retains its independent form, e.g., באחסלא֗ יפ ‘in the clouds’ 
(Evr.Arab. II 1528, 3v. 20); ע  ג  צמלא֗יפ ‘on the couch’ (Evr.Arab. II 852, 7v. 22); and רבלא֗יפ ‘outside’ 
(Evr.Arab. I 2996, 4r. 1).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
In one instance in this corpus, the independent preposition is bound to the following definite article, 
losing its yod, e.g., דצקלאפ ‘in/with the intention’ (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 18). However, other than this 
one occurrence, the writing of the definite article and independent preposition adheres to classical JA 
– and early JA (cf. Blau and Hopkins 1987: 149) – practices, e.g., הראחלא֗ יפ֗ ןמ֗לכו ‘and every(one) 
who is in the district...’ (T-S 13J26.7, 1r. 26); באו  גלא֗יפ ‘in the answer’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 10); and 
קירט֗לא֗יפ ‘on the road’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 2). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In some of the later folk tales, the merger of fy + definite article does occur. However, it is always yod 
rather than ’alef that is omitted, e.g., פיר֗ל  פ ‘in the countryside’ (AIU VII.C.16, 1v. 12, 21); סינכ֗לא  פ 
‘in the synagogue’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 15); דלב֗לא  פ ‘in the town’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 5, 22); 
היינוד֗ לא  פ ‘in the world’ (Cairo JC 104, 9r. 6); אמס֗לא  פ ‘in the heaven(s)’ (Cairo JC 104, 13r. 14). 
While this phenomenon is common in the seventeenth/eighteenth-century folk tale AIU VII.C.16 and 
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the nineteenth-century folk tales BnF Hébreu 583 and Cairo JC 104, it is notably absent in the two 
eighteenth-century folk tales T-S Ar. 37.39 and T-S Ar. 46.10, e.g., מס֗לא֗י  פא  ‘in the heaven(s)’ (T-S 
Ar. 37.39, 1v. 8); היינוד֗לא֗יפ ‘in the world’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 34). It is also worth noting that in texts 
where the definite article and independent preposition do merge, there are also some cases in which 
they do not, e.g., פלאח֗לא֗י  ‘in the circumstance’ (AIU VII.C.16, 1v. 14-15).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters  
In Rylands L192 and T-S 13J25.24, the independent preposition and the definite article frequently 
appear as a single entity. Unlike in the nineteenth-century folk tales, however, the yod of the 
preposition, as opposed to the ’alef of the article, remains, e.g.,  ֗ץבק֗ ליפ ‘in the revenue’ (Rylands 
L192, 1r. 14); תאבוב֗ ליפ ‘at the doors’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 24); באסיח֗ ליפ ‘in the account’ (T-S 
13J25.24, 1v. col. 3, 13); ןאכוד֗ליפ֗דעקו ‘and he stayed in the shop’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 13). The 
yod may be indicative of the vowel elision that occurs in the phonetic realisation of the two 
components, e.g., fī-’al baladi ‘in the town’ in written CA, is pronounced [fiːlbaladi].  
 
As with the contemporaneous folk tales, it is also not uncommon to find the independent pronoun 
written as a separate entity in these late JA letters, e.g., ץלאווב֗ לא֗ יפ ‘in the (insurance) policy’ 
(Rylands L192, 1r. 12); ןאויד֗לא֗י  פ ‘in the customs’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 12).  
 
2.5.2. The definite article as an independent morpheme 
The separation of the definite article from the noun or adjective it modifies is an oft-noted feature of 
late JA texts (cf. Khan 1992: 231, 2006: 51; Wagner 2010: 66–7). However, to my knowledge, the 
cause of the separation has not been explored in the existing literature. In this section, I will first 
examine each corpus for instances of this orthographic development (§2.5.2.1), before examining a 
possible cause (§2.5.2.2). 
 
2.5.2.1. The definite article in these corpora 
Fifteenth-century folk tales 
The ligature of the definite article is consistently written attached to the noun or adjective it modifies 
in these fifteenth-century folk tales, e.g., קבאסלאו ‘and the former’ (Evr.-Arab. II 1528, 1v. 5); בלעתלא 
‘the fox’ (Evr.-Arab. II 852, 1v. 15); באשלא ‘the youth’ (Evr.-Arab. I 2996, 14r. 9).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
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In all three letters written by Egyptian hands (MS Heb.c.72/13, MS Heb.c.72/39 and T-S 13J26.7), the 
definite article is attached to the noun or adjective it refers to, e.g., באתכלא ‘the letter’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 13); באו  גלא ‘the reply’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 10); םאתלא֗ םאלסלא ‘the perfect 
greetings’ (T-S 13J26.7, 1r. 20). However, in the contemporaneous letter MS Heb.c.72/18, which 
appears to be written by a Maġribian from Syracuse, Sicily, the definite article is consistently 
detached from the following noun or adjective, e.g., סאנ֗לאו ‘and the people’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 6); 
ינארצנ֗לא ‘the Christian’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 11).  
 
Eighteenth- and nineteenth-century folk tales 
In the seventeenth/eighteenth-century folk tale AIU VII.C.16, the definite article is written as a 
separate entity, e.g., אדבז֗ לאו֗  ץייב֗ לאו֗ חמק֗ לאו ‘and the wheat and the eggs and the butter’ (AIU 
VII.C.16, 1r. 18-19). The same is true of the eighteenth- and early nineteenth-century folk tales, e.g., 
דלוו֗לא ‘the boy’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 35); ןימלא  ט֗לא ‘the darkness’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 19); הוועד֗לא ‘the 
summons’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 9, 17, 19, 140v. 5). However, in the late nineteenth-century folk 
tale Cairo JC 104, the definite article is generally written attached to the following noun or adjective, 
e.g., ןאסנאלא ‘the man’ (Cairo JC 104, 14v. 2, 3). This is only the case, however, when the definite 
article is not preceded by the bound morpheme b-. In such cases, the definite article forms a separate 
entity with the bound morpheme, e.g., ילול֗לאב ‘during the night’ (Cairo JC 104, 4r. 9); םסא֗לאב ‘in the 
name’ (Cairo JC 104, 4r. 6); בארוט֗ לאב ‘with the earth’ (Cairo JC 104, 8v. 13). The writing of the 
definite article attached to the following noun in Cairo JC 104 may indicate a greater awareness of 
Arabic orthographic practices with regard to the definite article, and (perhaps) a desire to replicate the 
Arabic norm.  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
The definite article is consistently written as an independent morpheme in late JA letters, e.g., ֗עיב֗לא
הרש֗לאו ‘the buying and selling’ (Rylands L192, 1r. margin 3); סאנ֗לא ‘the people’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. 
col. 1, 25); הרוד֗לא ‘the maize’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 26).  
 
2.5.2.2. Separation of the definite article: exploring a possible cause 
As has already been mentioned, the earliest letter in these corpora in which the definite article appears 
as a separate component is the Maġribian letter MS Heb.c.72/18, most probably sent from Syracuse, 
Sicily. This letter is found in a corpus of letters addressed to Mošeh b. Yehūdah115 in Alexandria. 
Amongst these letters, which predominantly appear to be written from Cairo and the Maġrib, there is 
                                                          
115 cf. Arad and Wagner (forthcoming).  
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at least one other letter that was composed in Sicily or Spain (MS Heb.c.72/23).116 In these letters, the 
definite article is consistently and clearly written as an independent entity, e.g., ֗לאהרות֗רפס  ‘the book 
(of the) Torah’ (MS Heb.c.72/23, 1r. 15); גווז֗לא֗ךלאד ‘that husband’ (MS Heb.c.72/23, 1r. 22). As this 
is a feature that becomes (almost) ubiquitous in JA compositions after the seventeenth/eighteenth 
century, it seems worth examining possible motivations for its development. 
 
Thus far, the only plausible explanation I can think of is based on the geographical origin of these 
letters, and the political events of the era and region. Prior to 1492, there were substantial Jewish 
communities living in Spain, Italy and Sicily. However, after the ‘Edict of Expulsion’ was signed on 
31st March 1492 and issued later that same year, Jews were given a little over four months to leave 
the Spanish Empire (Beinart 2005: 33). Many Jews fled to North African countries, particularly 
Egypt, and Palestine to join existing Jewish communities there. With the influx of Sephardi Jews117 
post-1492 to Arabic-speaking lands, it is probable that there would have been an extended period –
perhaps even into the seventeenth century – in which both Spanish and Arabic were spoken among 
these immigrant communities (Gutwirth 1990: 113). In light of this prolonged period of contact, it is 
not unreasonable to presume that the customs of written Spanish, or at least Judaeo-Spanish, may 
have influenced the writing practices of JA. In Spanish the m.sg. definite article el is always separate 
from the noun it modifies, e.g., el dio ‘the day’. In Judaeo-Spanish texts written in the 
fourteenth/fifteenth and sixteenth centuries (and later), el is transcribed ליא ’yl; its independent form in 
Spanish is retained in Judaeo-Spanish, e.g., ודאטיק֗ליא ‘the aforementioned’ (Spanish: el citado) (Penn 
CAJS Halper 408, 1r. 3. c. 1400–1499); האיד֗ליא ‘the day’ (Spanish: el día) (Penn CAJS Halper 409, 
1r. 6, c. 1400–1700)118; יוג֗ליא ‘the gentile’ (Yoreh Deah 53, 25, Salonica 1595); and ורידנאפ֗ליא ‘the 
tambourine’ (Spanish: el pandero) (Bet Yosef 8, 5) (the latter two examples are taken from Benaim 
2012: 192–3; 407–8, sixteenth-century responsa); ודאדיוק֗ליא ‘the caution’ (Spanish: el cuidado) (Or. 
1080J194, 1r. 15) (cf. Gutwirth 1986: 212–3; Kraemer 1991: 257).  
 
It is possible that the writing of the definite article as an independent entity, which becomes a 
significant feature of late JA, arose from analogy with the writing of the m.sg. definite article in 
Spanish, or more probably Judaeo-Spanish. This influence may have preceded the expuslion of the 
Jews from Spain (cf. MS Heb.c.72/18 and MS Heb.c.72/23), but was probably consolidated by the 
great influx of Spanish-speaking, and Judaeo-Spanish-writing, Sephardi Jews in the late fifteenth 
                                                          
116 The contemporaneous texs MS Heb.c.72/2 and MS Heb.c.72/24, composed by the same hand and possibly 
fragments of the same text, display intermittent separation of the definite article from the noun, e.g., םימכח֗לא 
‘the sages’ (MS Heb.c.72/2, 1v. 12); רי  כא֗לא֗למאכ֗לא ‘the final perfection’ (MS Heb.c.72/2, 1v. 8); and ֗לא֗יפו
הרות ‘and in the Torah’ (MS Heb.c.72/24, 1v. 9).  
117 Prior to the 1492 Edict of Expuslion, Jews had already begun to travel from Spain to Arabic-speaking lands, 
due to persecution at the hands of the catholic authorities (Beinart 2005: 2). 
118 These manuscripts may be found on the Friedberg Genizah Project website under the classmarks listed here.  
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century.  
 
2.6. Summary 
This chapter was devoted to the detailed description and analysis of orthographic and phonological 
data in written late JA as found in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century and eighteenth/nineteenth-century 
folk tales and letters. In §2.1.1, diachronic developments in the use of diacritical dot were examined. 
It was apparent that the marking of peh for fā’, dalet for ḏāl, kaf for ḫā’ and kāf and gimel for ġayn is 
a late phenomenon that becomes increasingly common from the seventeenth/eighteenth century 
onwards. The more frequent appearance of the dot above these graphemes in folk tales relative to 
letters was also noted. As such, it was suggested that the diacritical dot was considered a literary or 
archaising feature. This exploration revealed that the marking of peh for fā’ with a diacritical dot is 
crucial to understanding the use of the dot in relation to other graphemes (dalet for ḏāl, kaf for ḫā’ and 
kāf and gimel for ġayn). As a result of these findings, the inherent phonetic value of the diacritical dot 
was queried. The use of the diacritical dot in relation to these graphemes was considered to be the 
result of direct Arabic orthographic influence.  
 
In §2.1.2 the current understanding of the use of the diacritic in the orthographic representation of ğīm 
was questioned. Through a brief examination of some former analyses of historical phonetic reflexes 
of ğīm in which the origins of the fronted ğīm were explored in relation to the voicing and velarisation 
of qāf, this paper laid the foundations for a more detailed exploration of orthographic denotations of 
ğīm as they appear in Egyptian JA literary and documentary texts between the ninth and nineteenth 
centuries. The aim of this section was to ascertain the extent of the usefulness of the diacritic in 
reconstructing the phonetic value and chronological development of ğīm; and to search for more 
unambiguous indications of the phonetic reflexes of ğīm as displayed in Egyptian JA literary and 
documentary texts. In pursuit of this aim, the first stage of Blanc’s methodology (1981) – the 
examination of texts for the use of the diacritic with gimel denoting ğīm – was applied to two 
documentary texts and two literary texts (where available) from six periods, spanning the ninth–
nineteenth centuries. The degree of inconsistency displayed in the application of the diacritic in all 
periods and both genres examined here establishes that the diacritic is a dubious source for recreating 
the phonetic realisations of ğīm in pre-Modern Egyptian dialects. Oft-cited examples of assimilation, 
metathesis and graphemic substitutions used in support of an affricate pronunciation of ğīm between 
the twelfth and seventeenth centuries in Egypt were re-examined in relation to new evidence. These 
phenomena offer a far more substantial basis on which to assess, if not quite establish, the phonetic 
realisations of ğīm. It was, however, demonstrated that these occurrences require more careful 
analysis: the instances of assimilation and metathesis tend to suggest not affricate but fricative 
reflexes, which may indicate different reading traditions influenced by Maġribian, Tunisian and 
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Libyan and urban Syro-Palestinian pronunciations of ğīm. Furthermore, new evidence discovered in 
the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk narrative Evr.Arab.II 1528, in which ğīm is represented by kāf, 
implies that the voiced velar stop [g] reflex of ğīm may have been in circulation in Egypt for longer 
than has previously been supposed by scholars of JA.  
 
In the following section (§2.1.3), I turned my attention to graphemic substitutions, in which the 
standard classical JA orthographical representations are supplanted by alternative graphemes, and thus 
afford us some limited phonological information. The most frequently occurring substitution common 
to all corpora is ṣadeh + dot for ẓā’. This is indicative of the colloquial plosive realisation of ẓā’ and 
its phonetic merging with ḍād. It was also demonstrated that late fifteenth-century letters contained 
the smallest number of graphemic substitutions. The analysis of phonological information was 
continued in §2.1.3.2 and §2.1.3.3 with discussions of tafḫīm and tarqīq. There is a notable increase in 
the frequency of instances of tafḫīm between the fifteenth/sixteenth and eighteenth/nineteenth-century 
folk tales and letters. As with the graphemic substitutions, tafḫīm occurs rarely in the fifteenth-century 
letters. It was also noted that in the late corpora where tafḫīm is common, it still occurs more 
frequently in some texts than others, perhaps revealing the writer’s level of education, or idiosyncratic 
style. As with tafḫīm, tarqīq occurs more frequently in the later corpora. It also occurs in selected 
texts only. However, it is worth noting that in texts where instances of tarqīq are common, cases of 
tafḫīm are absent.  
 
The ensuing section (§2.1.4) dealt with the representations of tā’ marbūṭa in non-construct and 
construct states in the late JA texts. In the letter corpora, the classical JA graphical representation of 
tā’ marbūṭa with heh in non-construct state was found to be most consistent in the letter corpora. Heh 
was more commonly substituted with ’alef in the fifteenth-century folk tale Evr.Arab.II 852 and the 
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century folk tales T-S Ar. 37.39 and Cairo JC 104. Thus, yet again, the 
folk tales reveal a greater degree of phonetic representation than the documentary texts. The 
representation of construct state tā’ marbūṭa in the fifteenth/sixteenth century suggests, however, that 
phonetic representation (with tav) was the norm in the letter corpus, but not in the folk tales, where 
only occasional graphical representations were found. However, in the later corpora the situation was 
reversed. Whereas a few instances of heh for construct-state tā’ marbūṭa are evident in the later 
letters, only phonetic representation (tav) is found in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales. 
 
Representations of ’alif were discussed in detail in §2.1.5. In this section, I explored the possibility 
that the interchangeability of heh and ’alef in the representation of ’alif may be due to phonetic 
influence as much as Hebrew orthographic influence.  
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From representations of ’alif, I turned to an examination of the use of double vav and yod (§2.1.6). 
The frequency of these orthographic features was shown to increase notably between the 
fifteenth/sixteenth and eighteenth/nineteenth centuries. Both double vav and yod were found to be 
more consistently used in folk tales than in letters of both periods. Double yod is also found to be 
more comonly employed than double vav.  
  
§2.2 was dedicated to the description and analysis of vowels, focusing on plene spelling of short 
vowels (§2.2.1), defective spelling of long vowels (§2.2.2) and vowel shifts (§2.2.3). In §2.2.1, plene 
spelling of the short vowels /ɑ, i, u/ were all shown to have increased notably between the two periods 
in both folk tales and letters alike. In the vast majority of cases, plene orthography revealed a decided 
tendency towards MCA pronunciation. In §2.2.2, it is shown that defective spelling of long vowels is 
a phenomenon that came to the fore after the seventeenth/eighteenth century. In general, it appears to 
reflect the shortening of long vowels evident in MCA. The preference for MCA pronunciation is also 
revealed in the vowel shifts that become apparent after the seventeenth/eighteenth century. Instances 
of fa‘ala > fu‘ul in both letters and folk tales appear to be less common than in other genres of late JA 
(cf. Hary 1992, 2009), and are restricted to specific lexical items. Frequent matres lectionis reveal a 
decided preference in the folk tales – and letters to a lesser extent – for the fi‘il verbal pattern found in 
MCA. Overall, the letters and folk tales alike reveal an increase in phonetic spelling after 
seventeenth/eighteenth century. 
 
§2.3 and §2.4 were devoted to the limited phonological information that can be gained from instances 
of metathesis and assimilation as they occur in the written data. Instances of assimilation and 
metathesis were shown to be entirely absent from the eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters and folk 
tales. Of the rare occurrences in fifteenth/sixteenth-century texts, most pertained to the realisation of 
ğīm. Evidence was found for both plosive and fronted allophones of ğīm.  
 
In the final section (§2.5), I examined the separation of the definite article, and possible causes behind 
this orthographic development.  
 
In short, a diachronic examination of letters and folk tales suggests that the main orthographic features 
associated with late (fifteenth–nineteenth-century) written JA, such as writing of double vav and yod, 
increased plene spelling and the separation of the definite article, became established features after the 
seventeenth/eighteenth centuries. Furthermore, explorations of the use of the diacritical dot and 
separation of the definite article suggest that Muslim Arabic and Judaeo-Spanish may have played a 
not insignificant role in some of the key orthographic developments of this period.  
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3. Syntax 
3.1. Subordination  
3.1.1. Complement clauses119 
A complement clause is ‘a notional sentence or predication’ that acts as an argument – either the 
subject or object – of a main predicate (Noonan 2006: 694; 2007: II, 52; cf. Cristofaro 2003: 98). In 
CA, complement clauses tend to be marked by one of three complementisers. The predicate (often 
referred to as a complement-taking predicate), is generally a verb, substantive or participle.120 
Complement-taking predicates (henceforth CTP) and their complement clauses may be connected 
with a complementiser (syndetic), or not (asyndetic). In CA, complementisers are compulsory after 
the vast majority of verbal forms.121 There are three main complementisers used to introduce 
predication in CA; (i) ’an, (ii) ’anna and (iii) ’inna. The first of these –’an ‘that, to’ – has two forms, 
both of which are used for non-factual122 assertions; ’an ’al-maṣdariyya – so called because in 
instances in which the subject of the main and complement clauses are coreferential, ’an may be 
replaced with a maṣdar (verbal noun) (LeTourneau 2009, IV: 360–1) – precedes a prefix conjugation 
verb in the subjunctive in instances when the action remains unrealised (in relation to the CTP), or a 
suffix conjugation verb, in cases where the action or event has already occurred (Fischer 2002: 212, 
§414). The subject of the complement clause follows the verb and is in the nominative case. ’An ’al-
maṣdariyya is used most commonly after desiderative, manipulative, modal and phasal CTPs 
(LeTourneau 2009, IV: 361). The alternative ’an is termed ’an ’al-muḫaffafa ‘the lightened ’an’. It 
differs from an ’al-maṣdariyya in terms of the word order of the following complement clause, which 
may be either v + s, or s + v. Furthermore, the verb of the complement clause is in the indicative, 
rather than the subjunctive (LeTourneau 2009, IV: 361). The second complementiser ’anna is used, 
unlike its counterpart ’an, to introduce factual (or realis) assertions. It also differs from ’an in that it 
must be followed by a nominal form or pronoun suffix. The verb that follows ’anna (indirectly) is in 
the indicative form, while the subject is in the accusative case (Fischer 2002: 212, §415). The 
complementiser ’anna occurs after CTPs which are inherently assertive or epistemic, such as 
knowledge predicates (LeTourneau 2009, IV: 360–1). The final complementiser ’inna is used 
exclusively in conjunction with the verbal form qāla ‘to say’ (LeTourneau 2009, IV: 360; cf. Ryding 
                                                          
119 Complement clauses are also referred to as ‘content clauses’ and ‘nominal clauses’ (cf. Aarts 2006: 252; 
Holes 1995: 225–9, §7.2.2.1) 
120 Some scholars do not include modal particles (such as participles and substantives), which function as 
predicates in their analyses of complementation (cf. e.g., Cristofaro 2003: 101–2; Quirk et al: 1985), while 
others do (cf. e.g., Noonan 2007: 147).  
121 Complementisers may be omitted after verbs which denote the act of drawing near or immanency of an 
action, and a select number of other verbs (LeTourneau 2009, IV: 361; cf. Ryding 2005: 452). 
122 Whether a clause is designated ‘realis’ (or ‘factual’) (in the sense of an action or state that has happened or 
been realised), or ‘irrealis’ or ‘non-factual’ (an action or state that has yet to occur) is determined by the 
temporal relationship of the complement clause to the CTP (Noonan 2007: II, 103; Khan 2016b: 491). 
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2005: 425).  
 
Both the type of complementiser and mood of the complement clause’s main verb are intrinsically 
important to the differentiation of ‘factual’ from ‘non-factual’ complementation in CA. However, in 
colloquial Arabic, the distinctions between the three main CA complementisers have collapsed (Holes 
1995: 226; as they have in written JA, cf. Blau 1981: 85–6). In MCA, ’an, ’anna and ’inna are 
represented by the single complementiser ’inn,123 which is always followed by a substantive, e.g., 
’alū-li (qalū-li) ’inn ’il-maktab ma’fūl (maqfūl) ‘They told me that the office was closed’; wafi’t 
(wafiqt) ‘alā ’inni ḥ-arūḥ ‘I agreed to go’ (examples adapted from Hinds and Badawi 1986: 42); 
muḥtamal ’inn ’ašraf rigi‘ ‘It is possible that Ashraf has returned.’ (example adapted from Abdel-
Massih, Abdel-Malek and Badawi 2009: 149). 
 
Furthermore, in dialectal Arabic case-markings have disappeared, leaving mood distinctions to be 
expressed through other means. In MCA, the subjunctive mood is generally expressed with the 
unadorned prefix conjugation (Abdel-Massih, Abdel-Malek and Badawi 2009: 275), while the 
indicative mood is marked by the bi- prefix attached to the prefix conjugation (ibid: 120). Future tense 
is marked in MCA with the prefix ḥa- (ibid: 268).  
 
Complementation in written JA has been examined by a number of scholars (cf. Blau 1980, 1981; 
Hary 1992, 2009; Wagner 2014). Blau focuses on the merging of ’inna with ’anna and ’an 1980: 221, 
2; 1981: 72, n. 3); the disintegration of the CA distinctions between the three complementisers (1980: 
221, §3; 1981: 85–6; and in written Early MA 2002: 54, §130); and touches upon asyndetic 
subordination in general in both written JA (1980: 211–6, §330–5; 1981: 95, 137–8) and Early MA 
(2002: 52–3, §128). In his studies of late written JA historical narratives (1992) and šurūḥ (2009), 
Hary looks at asyndetic complementation (1992: 307; 2009: 130) and records a considerable number 
of instances of the colloquial use of the complementiser as it is found in a number of seventeenth–
twentieth-century historical narratives (1992: 307–8). In her (2014) article on subordination in 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century JA letters (some of which are also included in this analysis), Wagner 
examines both syndetic and asyndetic forms of complementation, comparing the findings with 
classical JA letters (ibid.: 160–1). Wagner concludes that while asyndetic complementation does 
occur in fifteenth-sixteenth-century letters, it is considerably less frequent than in classical JA texts of 
the same genre (ibid.: 161).  
                                                          
123 The particle kūn is also used as a complementiser in MCA, but it is not evident in the corpora under 
examination here. 
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In this section, I expand on these existing studies of JA complementation in order to ascertain the 
extent of diachronic developments and genre-related differences in the use of complementisers, 
complement types, modalities and asyndetic complementation in two genres of written JA. The JA 
material found in the corpora that pertains to complementation is categorised, first and foremost, into 
complement clauses that occur syndetically (§3.1.1.1) and asyndetically (§3.1.1.2). These categories 
are then sub-divided into non-factual (§3.1.1.1.1) and factual (§3.1.1.1.2) syndetic clauses and non-
factual (§3.1.1.2.1) and factual (§3.1.1.2.2) asyndetic clauses, respectively. Within each of these 
sections, complement types and the modalities of CTPs are identified and examined in further detail.  
 
3.1.1.1. Syndetic  
3.1.1.1.1. Non-Factual 
+ prefix conjugation 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
In the first four examples of complementation from the fifteenth-sixteenth-century folk tale corpus, 
manipulative predicates are followed by the JA particle ’n, which in turn is followed by a prefix 
conjugation verb: 
(1ّ)֗הילא֗ראשאו ןאבתכי 
‘...and he ordered him to write.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 23-24) 
(2ّ)֗הילא֗ראשאו ןא֗֗}בתכי{ 
‘...and he ordered him to write.’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 6r. 5-6) 
(3ّ)֗ךאבטלא֗תרמאפ ןאתשיאשע֗אהל֗זה  גיו֗אוש֗אהל֗יר 
‘She ordered the cook to buy her grilled meat and to prepare (lit. ‘and (that) he should prepare’) 
dinner for her.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 5r. 8-9) 
(4ّ)֗ןיתירא  ג֗תרמאו ןאיל  ג]ר[֗דנע֗הרכאלאו֗יסאר֗דנע֗הדחא]ו[לא֗ושני 
‘She ordered two serving girls to come into being; one at my head and the other at my feet.’ 
(Evr.Arab.I 2996, 5r. 12-13). 
 
In the next examples (5-6) from this corpus, the CTP expresses desire on the part of the subject in the 
main clause that either they themselves (6), or another party (5) act according to their wishes. 
Unusually, in terms of CA standards, the CTP in example (5) also takes a direct object pronoun, and 
thus reads literally, ‘...I want you that you devote...’. In example (5), the desiderative CTP is preceded 
by the verb q’l, used here without a complementiser to introduce direct discourse. Rather than the 
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complementiser ’n found in example (5), in example (6) the complementiser is b-’n, formed by the 
conjoining of the preposition governed by a verb to the following complementiser ’n. However, in 
this particular instance the CTP verb qaṣada ‘to intend’ is usually followed either by li- or ’ilā in CA 
or zero in MCA and, therefore, it appears that b-’n has, by this point in time, become a 
complementiser in its own right (cf. Blau 1981: 110):  
(5ّ)֗ךדירא֗לאקפ ןאךלקעו֗ךרצבו֗ךעמס֗יל֗לכת 
‘Then he said, ‘I want you to devote your attention to me; your hearing, your sight and your mind.’’ 
(Evr.Arab.I 2996, 4v. 17-18) 
(6ّ)֗ודצקו ןאבדאלבלא֗וכלמי 
‘‘And they intend to rule (lit. ‘they intended that they will will rule’) the country!’’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 
1v. 12-13). 
 
The following two examples ((7) and (8)) of syndetic complement clauses occur in the 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tale Evr.Arab.I 2996. In (7) we find an impersonal verbal 
construction, while in (8) a nominal form appears. Both constructions function as propositional 
attitude CTPs, and appear to be semantically positive. In each case, the predicate is followed by ’n 
and a prefix conjugation verb: 
(7ّ)֗יל֗קחיפ ןאןזחאו֗יכבא 
‘‘So, I have every reason to weep and grieve.’’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 7v. 22-23) 
(8ّ)֗תאהיה֗תאהיה ןאתאומאלא֗איחת֗וא֗תאפ֗אמ֗ע  גרי 
‘‘How preposterous! It is absolutely out of the question that what has passed will resume or (that) the 
dead will live...’’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 10r. 10-12). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
As with the contemporaneous folk tales, desideratives are common in the late fifteenth-century letters. 
In example (9), the CTP verb qṣd (CA: qaṣada) ‘to intend’ introduces an unrealised intention, which 
is expressed in the prefix conjugation. In examples (9) and (11), the subjects of the main and 
complement clauses are not one and the same; they introduce a desire (tinged with an element of 
command) that the recipient of the letter do something on behalf of the writer. However, in example 
(10), the subject of the main and complement clauses is coreferential. The verbal form of the 
complement clause in example (10) is written in CA subjunctive (with the ending –ū), which is also 
the base form of MCA verbs (and generally indicates the subjunctive) (Abdel-Massih, Abdel-Malek 
and Badawi 2009: 275). The predicate in example (11) is a participle form: 
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(9ّ)ודכמלא֗ל  צפ֗֗}ד{צקאפ֗′֗הנאסחאו ןאךּלדב֗ןידלא֗חאלצ֗ידיס֗ףרעת 
‘I intend, (due to) the grace of the Master (i.e., you) and his (i.e., your) kindness, that you should 
inform my lord Ṣalāḥ ad-Dīn about that.’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. margin 1-2) 
(10{ّ)֗֗}ודצקפ ןא֗הוד  כאי֗טרפלא֗ילע֗ומועי 
‘They intended to float (lit. ‘they intended that they will float’) on the interest (which) they (had) 
taken.’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 9-10) 
(11ّ)֗לאומש֗עמלא֗דוצקמו ןאראיכלא֗עיב֗יפ֗ירצמלא֗ןידלא֗רדב֗  ס֗עמ֗ךּדה  ג֗לכב֗דעאסת 
‘And the intention of the master (abb.) Samuel (is) that you will make every effort to help s(ayyid) 
Badr ad-Dīn al-Maṣrī in the selling of the best (pieces).’ (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 9-10). 
 
In the final example (12) in this section (underlined), the JA complementiser ’n is supplanted by the 
particle b’š,124 which appears to be acting as a complementiser in this context. In so doing, it functions 
like the CA complementiser ’an in that it takes a prefix conjugation verb (cf. example 35 for 
discussions of the use of ’n and b-’n in this example). 
(12ّ)ידלא֗םירפס֗לא֗ןאב֗ךמלענ֗֗ךתעו שאבךתעבא֗ךל֗םהבותכנ֗ןמז֗יל֗ןאכ֗אמ֗ןא 
‘I (am also writing to) tell you that the books – which I promised that I would send to you – that I 
have not had time to transcribe them for you...’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 16).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In the following example (13) from the mid-eighteenth-century folk tale BnF Hébreu 583, there are 
two complement clauses to be found. The first of these is an utterance predicate which introduces 
direct discourse (underlined) asyndetically. The second is introduced by a desiderative CTP, 
expressing an unfulfilled desire on the part of the speaker. In this latter complement clause, the 
complementiser ’n is used in conjunction with the MCA subjunctive form in the 2.m.pl: 
(13ّ)ארזע֗  ן֗'בא֗בר֗לא֗םוהל֗לאק֗י  פ֗֗אנמתא ןא֗ןאוורת  כת֗לא  פ֗הביכז֗לא֗םו  פ֗וטברתו֗הביכז֗י  פ֗ריבכ֗לא֗סיסק֗לא֗ולע  גת
בכומ֗לא֗םתני֗ןיחל 
‘To which Rabbi Abraham ibn ʿEzra replied, ‘I wish you to put the high priest into a large gunny sack 
and bind the opening of the sack to the sedan chair until the procession is over.’’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 
141r. 2-4).  
 
In the next example (14), the CTP is a m.sg. imperative form of the verb q’l. In keeping with CA, the 
                                                          
124 The particle b’š is used elsewhere in the letter MS Heb.c.72/18 as a purposive subordinator (cf. §3.1.3.2.1; 
Wagner 2014: 148–9). 
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following complement clause is introduced with ’n + prefix conjugation (here the 1.c.sg. niktib form 
is used). The 1.c.sg. independent pronoun occurs after the prefix conjugation, perhaps with the 
intention of clarifying the use of the niktib verbal form – which in this context is both homophonous 
and homographic with the 1.c.pl. CA verbal form nakūnu ‘we will be’ – or merely to add emphasis: 
(14ّ)֗םוהל֗לוק ןאךּאעמ֗אנא֗ןוכנ 
‘‘Say to them that I will be with you.’’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 19). 
 
Example (15) contains a series of complement clauses. The first of these (see underlined section) is 
predicated with the verb q’l. The accompanying complement clause, which introduces direct 
discourse, is unmarked. The second complement clause follows the verb s’l (CA: sa’ala) ‘to ask’, is 
an expression of request and, therefore, falls into the category of manipulative CTP. The complement 
clause that follows is introduced with the JA complementiser ’n + prefix conjugation (cf. example 
(26) for a discussion of the third complement clause found here): 
(15ّ)היאגרו֗ידייסו֗האלא֗אי֗לאקו֗֗ךּנאסחאו֗ךּל  צ  פ֗ןמ֗לאסא ןא֗ינבוואגתו֗םלכתתו֗קטנת֗אהנא֗המגמג}לא{֗ה  דאהל֗ן  דאת
ובחאצ֗העמ֗ןאסנאלא֗םלכתי֗אמ֗לכש 
‘And he said, ‘O God, my lord and my hope, I beseech you out of your grace and kindness to permit 
this skull to articulate and speak and answer me (in the) manner in which man speaks with his 
companion.’’ (Cairo JC 104, 2v. 12-3r. 3). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
As with example (14), in (16) we also come across a CTP in the form of an imperative. The following 
verbal complement clause is introduced with the particle ’yn (CA: ’an; MCA: ’inn) + a niktibū prefix 
conjugation form: 
(16ّ)֗ומלעא ןיאיואק֗אנלעז֗ןיאל֗לא]֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗[֗הלפאג֗אלע֗העאס֗םוכופרט֗והגותנ 
‘...know that we will come to (your) region at an unspecified time […] because we are very tired (of 
this state of affairs).’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 35-margin 1). 
 
The CTP in example (17) is a predicate of fearing and takes the form of an active participle. It is 
followed by the compound particle ’l’ (CA: ’allā), which comprises the complementiser ’an and the 
negative particle lā to mean ‘lest’: 
(17ّ)ו֗פיא  כ אלא֗עגרי֗םלו֗חורי 
‘And he is afraid lest he will go and not return.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 14-15). 
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In the following example (18) found in the letter T-S 13J25.24, the JA complementiser ’n appears 
three times. In all three instances, ’n is followed by a prefix conjugation. However, there is no explicit 
CTP found in any of the instances. We can infer from the surrounding context that with regard to the 
underlined sections, the CTPs would express requests and statements, thus constituting manipulative 
or utterance predicates: 
(18ّ)֗הנ  צצקובתכו125֗֗וט  כב֗בותכמ֗םוכל ןאןידרוב֗בותכמ֗הנל֗תעבת126֗֗  י  ה֗ופלודנמ֗  י  ס֗אלע ןא֗באסיח֗לא֗לימאכ֗הנל֗םלסי
סנדרוא֗הניטעיו֗֗יקינאלס֗עותיב֗םוכבחסל ןא֗םוכל֗םוהלסרנ֗הנחאו֗הנל֗סוליפ֗לא֗ולסריו֗הנפל  כ֗ופרעי֗םל 
‘So, he came to us (i.e., for advice(?)) and he wrote a letter to you in his hand (requesting) that you 
send a letter to us with (the) new arrivals about s(ayyid) Mandolfo –may God comfort him –
(demanding) that he should pay us the whole of the sum and (that) he should give us an injunction (?) 
for your associates belonging to Salonica (which says) that they will not tell our successors and (that) 
they should send the money to us and we will send it (lit. ‘them’) to you.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 
14-19).  
 
+ suffix conjugation  
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
N/A  
Late fifteenth-century letters  
N/A 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
N/A 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
N/A 
 
+ nominal clause 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
In example (19), we find a form III active participle following a pronominal suffix attached to the 
complementiser ’n. The CTP in (19) is used to express a command, which in CA would take the 
                                                          
125 Khan reads this as בתכנ֗הנ  צצקו ‘and he requested us to write...’, but the original appears to me to read ֗הנ  צצקו 
בתכו ‘and he came to us and he wrote...’ (2006: 42, line 57).  
126 ןידרוב: This is perhaps an alternative plural form to wurrādun ‘new arrival’ (of which the singular form is 
wāridun).  
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complementiser ’an + subjunctive. It must be assumed that an act of informing is intended: 
(19ّ)֗התכלממ֗ץאוכו֗התלוד֗באבראל֗רוחסמלא֗ךלמלא֗רמא֗םת הנאזא  גחלא֗ילא֗רפאסמ 
‘The bewitched King gave a command (and said) to the lords of his state and the elite of his Kingdom 
that he (would be) traveling to al-ḥiğāz.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 13v. 15-17).  
 
In the next example (20) from the earlier folk tale corpus, we find a propositional attitude predicate, 
which is used in a negative sense. The subject of both the main and complement clauses is one and the 
same, a fact that is made clear by the use of the pronominal suffix attached to the complementiser ’n: 
(20ّ)֗ןטו הנא֗הרויט֗שויגב 
‘And he thought that he was among his troops of birds...’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 2v. 17-19). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
N/A 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In examples (21) and (22), a form X participle functions as a predicate, preceded by the auxiliary verb 
k’n (CA: kāna) in the 3.m.pl. suffix conjugation. This CTP is a desiderative with a counterfactual 
sense (expressed in English translation with the subjunctive form ‘would’). Unlike in CA 
desideratives, however, this CTP is followed with the JA complementiser ’n + suffix pronoun + verb, 
rather than ’n (CA: ’an) + subjunctive, as would be expected in CA. It is probable that we are 
confronted here with the MCA particle ’inn (an assertion that is corroborated by the plene spelling of 
the short /i/ vowel in (21)), which takes a pronominal suffix before a verb, regardless of the semantic 
function of the CTP. Although the exact CTP differs in example (23), its modality remains 
desiderative, and the same explanation applies: 
(21)ّ[֗ילהא֗ןיר  ט]נת[סמ֗]ונ[א]כו יניאבקרעא 
‘...my people were expecting that I would perspire.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 1-3) 
(22ّ)֗העאמגלא֗ןיר  טנתסמ֗ונאכו יננאקרעא 
‘...and the group was expecting that I would perspire.’ (Cairo JC 104, 5v. 14-15) 
(23ّ)֗תדרא֗סיל֗יפא ינ֗סודת 
‘But I did not want to you to tread.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 14-16). 
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In examples (24) and (25), the manipulative CTP ’amara ‘to command, order’ is followed, as with the 
previous examples, with the JA complementiser ’n + pronoun suffix + prefix conjugation. As has 
already been noted, in CA verbs of command acting as predicates take the complementiser ’an + 
prefix or suffix conjugation. However, here it seems that the all-purpose MCA complementiser ’inn 
has replaced the CA complementisers and their concomitant semantic and syntactic differentiations: 
(24ّ)תוס֗קלא  כלא֗אהרמא֗דק֗ה  דאו′′127֗֗לגו֗זע אהנא֗אהנמ֗בולטיו֗אהלאסי֗אמ֗עימג֗י  פ֗בוואגת 
‘And then, the Creator – may He be praised, may he be elevated and exalted – ordered that it should 
answer all that he asks it and requests of it.’ (Cairo JC 104, 3r. 5-8) 
(25ّ)תוס֗קחלא֗ינרמא֗דקל֗′′֗לגו֗זע יננאינמ֗לאסת֗אמ֗למאכ֗י  פ֗ךּבוואגא 
‘‘Verily, the Truth – may He be praised, may he be elevated and exalted – commanded me that I 
should answer everything that you asked me.’’ (Cairo JC 104, 3v. 2-4).  
 
In this example (26), the complement clause (underlined) is preceded by the modal predicate ’ḏn (CA: 
’aḏina) ‘to permit’, and is introduced with ’n, which takes a 3.f.sg. suffix pronoun and then a prefix 
conjugation verb (cf. example (15) for a discussion of the other forms of complementation found 
here): 
(26ّ)֗ןא֗ךּנאסחאו֗ךּל  צ  פ֗ןמ֗לאסא֗היאגרו֗ידייסו֗האלא֗אי֗לאקו֗המגמג}לא{֗ה  דאהל֗ן  דאת אהנא֗ינבוואגתו֗םלכתתו֗קטנת
ובחאצ֗העמ֗ןאסנאלא֗םלכתי֗אמ֗לכש 
‘And he said, ‘O God, my lord and my hope, I beseech you out of your grace and kindness to permit 
this skull to articulate and speak and answer me (in the) manner, in which man speaks with his 
companion.’’ (Cairo JC 104, 2v. 12-3r. 3). 
 
In the following two constructions (27 and 28), the modal CTP qdr (CA: qadira; MCA: qidir) ‘to be 
able to’ precedes ’n + suffix pronoun, which in turn comes before prefix conjugation verbs. It seems 
that the MCA complementiser ’inn has supplanted the CA complementiser ’an, which would be apt in 
this context: 
(27ّ)֗תרדק֗םל֗י  פ יננאסודא 
‘But I was not able to slip (into it).’ (Cairo JC 104, 13v. 14) 
(28ّ)֗ורדק֗םלו םוהנאינוצל  כי 
‘...but they were not able to save me.’ (Cairo JC 104, 6r. 8-9). 
 
                                                          
127 ′′תוס: subḥānu wa-taʿālā ‘may He be praised’. This formula is used immediately after the name of God.  
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Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
As with many of the above-mentioned examples, (29) contains two different types of 
complementation. The first of these (see underlined section) is predicated by the verb of utterance q’l, 
which asyndetically introduces indirect discourse. The second construction has in the main clause a 
common predicate of knowledge, which is preceded by the auxiliary verb kāna and the conditional 
particle lw (CA: law) (cf. §3.1.3.4 for a discussion of conditional clauses) to form a hypothetical 
conditional. The complementiser ’yn (which may again be seen as further evidence of the MCA 
complementiser ’inn having penetrated written JA at this time) is followed by a prepositional noun 
phrase: 
(29ّ)ורוכ  דמ֗לא֗אנל֗לאק֗פרעיב֗ןאכ֗ול֗′ ןיאןיסמכ֗הרוצ֗לא֗לאדב֗באג֗ןאכ֗ושתפי֗םל֗תאבוב֗ליפ 
‘And the aforementioned said to us (that) if he had known that they would not be checking at the 
doors he would have taken out, instead of (only) one purse, fifty (purses).’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 23-25). 
 
Summary  
Instances of syndetic non-factual complementation are present in many, but not all, of the texts under 
consideration in this thesis. The most frequent use of the complementiser ’n + prefix conjugation verb 
is found in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales. In the contemporaneous letters, a complementiser 
+ prefix conjugation does also occur relatively regularly, but there is slightly more variation in the 
form of the complementisers used (e.g., b’š found in the Maġribi letter MS Heb.c.72/18). With regard 
to the eighteenth/nineteenth-century material, the use of ’n + prefix conjugation occurs less frequently 
than in the earlier texts. Whereas the examples from the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales are 
unremarkable, those found in the contemporaneous letters are more conspicuous; the consistent 
omission of the CTP before the complementiser ’n in the letter T-S 13J25.24 is particularly worthy of 
note.  
 
There is no evidence of the complementiser ’n used directly before a suffix conjugation verb in either 
the folk tales or letters of either period.  
 
The use of nominal forms, such as a pronominal suffix, prepositional noun-phrase or substantive after 
a complementiser is more sporadic than the use of the prefix conjugation and, with only one exception 
is limited to the two folk tale corpora. The complementiser ’n/’nn + pronoun suffix occurs in the 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century and eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales, alike, although it is especially 
common in the latter. There are no instances of ’n/’nn + pronoun suffix in either of the letter corpora, 
yet there is one example in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters in which the complementiser ’yn 
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precedes a prepositional noun-phrase (cf. example 29).  
 
With regard to the modalities of the CTPs used in the construction of syndetic non-factual 
complementation, there is notable consistency across all periods and genres in the use of CTPs before 
the prefix conjugation; desiderative and manipulative predicates occur in all periods and both genres 
(with the exception of the nineteenth-century letters). There are a greater number of modalities used in 
the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales before ’n/’nn + pronoun suffix than in the other genres or 
periods.  
 
3.1.1.1.2. Factual 
+ prefix conjugation  
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
N/A 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
In the following example (30) from the Maġribi letter MS Heb.c.72/18, the utterance CTP is 
concerned with the communication of a factual assertion, which in CA would be followed by ’anna 
and either a substantive or pronominal suffix. Yet in this example, the CTP precedes the 
complementiser b-’n, which in turn comes before a 3.m.sg. prefix conjugation verb. This hints at the 
breakdown in the distinction in written JA – which is also evident in MCA – among the different 
semantic functions of the three main complementisers: 
(30ّ)֗ךמלענ ןאבדראנרב֗רסימ֗ומסא֗ינאלטק֗ינארצנ֗לא֗דחאו֗ךדנע֗יגי 
‘I (am writing to) tell you that a Christian, a Catalonian called mīsr (i.e. ‘mister’)128 Bernard, is 
coming to your place.’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 9-10).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
N/A 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters  
N/A  
 
+ suffix conjugation 
                                                          
128 Thank you to Dr. Michael Rand for pointing this out to me. 
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Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
 
In example (31) the utterance CTP q’l precedes the JA complementiser ’n, which in turn is followed 
by a suffix conjugation verb. As the verb q’l marks indirect discourse, use of a complementiser is 
expected in this situation. While this is the case, the CA semantic and syntactic differentiations 
between the three main complementisers do not seem to be observed in the following example: 
(31ّ)֗התלקו ןאאדכה֗ןאכ 
‘‘...and I said  that it was so!’’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 11r. 12-13). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
In the following example (32), the complementiser appears to be repeated twice, once immediately 
after the utterance CTP, and again before the final complement clause. This latter (underlined) section 
is what concerns us here (cf. examples (15) and (26)) for discussions of the other forms of 
complementation found in this example); the complementiser ’n appears to refer back to the utterance 
predicate at the beginning of the construction, and is followed by the negated verb kāna. Yet again, as 
an assertive CTP, one would expect the complementiser ’anna in CA in this context. However, it 
would appear that this CA convention is not observed here. The same applies to (33) in which the 
complementiser b-’n is followed directly by a 3.m.sg. suffix conjugation verb: 
(32ّ)֗ךמלענ ןאב֗ךתעבא֗שאב֗ךתעו֗ידלא֗םירפס֗לא ןאךל֗םהבותכנ֗ןמז֗יל֗ןאכ֗אמ 
‘I (am also writing to) tell you that the books – which I promised to send to you – that I have not had 
time to transcribe them for you...’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 16) 
(33ّ)֗םירכלא֗המלע֗ילא֗יהניו ןאבד  כא 
‘...and he draws to his generous attention that he took...’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 2).  
 
In the final example (34) in this section found in the late fifteenth-century letter corpus, the 
knowledge CTP ‘rf (CA: ‘arafa; MCA: ‘irif) ‘to know’, which in CA would be followed by the 
complementiser ’anna due to its epistemic nature, comes before ’n + a negated 3.m.pl. suffix 
conjugation verb: 
(34ّ)֗ףרעא֗אנאו ןאעיבמלא֗יפ֗םהל֗דכאת֗ידלא֗טרפלא֗  הה  ג֗ןמ֗אלא֗ךּלד֗ולמע֗אמ 
‘But I know that they only did that on account of the interest which you took for them in the sale...’ 
(MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 8-9).  
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Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In the following examples ((35) and (36)) from two nineteenth-century folk tales, we encounter 
further evidence of the abandonment of CA rules regarding the use of complementisers. In the first of 
these examples (35), the commonly used utterance CTP q’l introduces indirect discourse, 
syndetically. The complementiser, however, is not immediately followed by a nominal form, as one 
would expect in CA, but by a 3.f.sg. suffix conjugation verb. In (36), we also find an utterance CTP, 
which, yet again, precedes a complementiser + 3.m.sg. suffix conjugation verb: 
(35ّ)֗םאלסלא֗םוהילע֗המלועלא֗ולאק ןא֗ברותלא֗ןיב֗הל  כלא֗י  פ֗ר  פאסמ֗ןאכ֗דחאו֗ץ  כש֗י  פ֗השׂעמ֗תרג 
‘The learned men – peace be upon them – said that an event befell someone who was travelling in the 
open air between graves...’ (Cairo JC 104, 2v. 3-6) 
(36ّ)֗ורב   כא֗ה  ציא ןאלא֗דאלב֗ןמ֗דלב֗י  פ֗ןאכ֗םילרע129 
‘They also recounted that in one of the towns of the uncircumcised...’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 139v. 19). 
 
The knowledge CTP used in example (37) precedes a complementiser, which in turn is directly 
followed by the negative particle lm (CA: lam) and a prefix conjugation verb. This latter construction 
conveys negative past tense meaning in CA, as it appears to do so here. As has been noted in many of 
the preceding examples, the complementiser of a knowledge CTP in Arabic would be ’anna + 
nominal form rather than ’n + verbal form as it appears here: 
(37ّ)֗וארו ןאןאהדלאו֗איוודא֗לא֗ןמ֗איש֗ינע  פני֗םל 
‘And they realised that none of the medications or ointments were of any use to me.’ (Cairo JC 104, 
5v. 10-12).  
 
In (38) we come across a phenomenon more commonly found in contemporaneous letters, in which 
the CTP is omitted. Based on the immediate context, we can glean that an utterance CTP (i.e., ‘to 
say’) or asseverate CTP (i.e., ‘to state’) may have been intended here: 
(38ّ)֗ןאמר  פ֗םוכל֗בתכנ֗ןחנו ןא֗ןדבא֗הנס֗לכ֗דחאו֗ובלטנ֗אנדוע֗םל֗םוי֗לא֗ןמ 
‘‘We will write an edict for you (which says) that from today we will no longer claim one (of your 
people), each year.’’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 141r. 17-18).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
The most common CTP found in eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters, which is also in evidence to a 
                                                          
129 The term םילרע ‘uncircumcised’ (sg. לֵר ָּע) is a Jewish term used to refer to non-Jews, generally Christians 
(Jastrow 1926: 1119).  
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lesser extent in some late fifteenth-century correspondence, is the transitive verb ‘rrf (CA: ‘arrafa; 
MCA: ‘arraf) ‘to inform (s.o.) of (s.th.)’. This utterance CTP introduces assertive statements, which 
often describe events that have been realised, as is the case in examples (39–43). However, as an 
assertive CTP, we would anticipate the use of complementiser (in CA ’anna) + nominal clause, 
whereas in all of the following examples, the JA complementiser immediately precedes a suffix 
conjugation verb: 
(39ّ)֗םוכפרענו ןא֗בלט֗ןאכו֗הננימ֗ץבקי֗ודאעימ֗אגו֗םוכבחאצ֗)?(֗יק/תיסופ֗וינוטנא֗  י  ס֗ןמ֗זר  כ֗לא֗תיווש֗לא֗ןיד  כו֗הנוכ
םוכילע֗הסלופ֗העמ 
‘And we (are also writing to) tell you that we were taking a few beads from s(ayyid) Antonio 
Posītī/Posīqī (?), your friend, and he came at his appointed time (and) he took (it) from us and he 
asked for a sum from you with it...’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.1, 40-42) 
(40ّ)֗םוכפרענ֗ה  ציאו ןאםוכתיחנ֗ןמו֗ותיחנ֗ןמ֗הנ  צסקו֗  י  ה֗האופ֗  י  סלא֗הנל֗הרג 
‘And also, we inform you that the s(ayyid) Puwah –may God comfort him – came to us and he made a 
beeline for us from his place and your place...’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 9-10) 
(41ّ)֗רירח֗לא֗תהיג֗ןמ֗םוכפרענו ןא֗אנל֗טרפי֗י  צר֗ןדחא֗םלו֗הפי  צנ֗העא  צוב֗הנאקל֗םלו֗ר  צנב֗לא֗הנרו  צ 
‘And we (are also writing to) tell you that concerning the silk that we searched the commercial town, 
but we did not encounter (any) clean merchandise, and no one (who) was willing to part (with it) for 
us.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 31-32) 
(42ّ)֗הנבחמ֗אי֗םכפרענו ןאתרכזת֗אלע֗הנעלטא֗֗לטר֗ראיע֗לא֗אלע֗ןיטקאס֗אניקל֗ןוב֗לא٥٥ّ 
‘And we (are writing to) tell you, O our friend, that we consulted the note (about) the coffee beans 
(but) we found that they had fallen to the rate of 55 raṭl...’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 7-9) 
(43ّ)֗םכפרענו ןאצוח′יתכמ֗תרפרטב֗ראגת֗אעמג֗אלא֗ב′ןוב֗לא֗רעס֗לבק֗ןמ֗הנ 
‘And we inform you that letters (addressed) to a group of traders arrived at our place concerning the 
price of coffee beans...’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 6-7).  
 
In the next example (44) from the later letter corpus, the intransitive verb zhr (CA: ẓahara; MCA 
ẓahar) ‘to emerge’ appears as a CTP. It precedes the complementiser ’yn + 3.m.sg. suffix conjugation 
verb: 
(44ّ)֗אנפרט֗יפ֗רבאכ֗רוהוז֗ןיאל ןיאראגתמ֗םוהיפו֗]ןומ[א֗אנ֗יפ֗יואסנרפ֗ביכארמ֗עברא֗רו  צוח 
‘...because news has emerged in our place that four French ships have arrived in Alexandria which 
contain (new) merchandise.’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 29-31). 
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In the final examples ((45) and (46)) in this section we find two complement clauses preceded by ’n. 
In the first example (48), the CTP is present, while in the latter (46), the predicate is omitted. The 
meaning of the omitted CTP is, therefore, context-dependent. In both examples, the main verb of the 
complement clause comprises a negated suffix conjugation form of the verb kāna:  
(45ّ)֗אנל֗ףלחו ןא֗ושת  כו֗םוהעיבומב֗ץר  ג֗והל֗ןאכ֗םל והנאקבאס֗ןמ֗לוק֗הנאטע֗ןאכ 
‘He swore to us that he had no intention of selling them and they feared that he had given us an 
account (of it) previously (but still we did not believe it).’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 34-36) 
(46ّ)֗הבחומ֗לאו֗חלמ֗לאו֗שיע֗לא֗תאיחו֗הדכו ןא֗֗}םוכ{רטא  כ֗ןאשלע֗הלול֗הלא֗םאלכ֗לידיב֗ןי  צר֗הנוכ֗םל 
‘And so, (we swear) by the life of bread and salt and friendship that we would not have been pleased 
with these words unless it were not because of your feelings.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 23-24). 
 
+ nominal clause 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
There are a number of nominal complement clauses found in fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales, 
most notably in Evr.Arab.I 2996. In the first of these examples (47) an impersonal nominal 
construction expressing a positive propositional attitude precedes the complementiser ’n, which is 
used to introduce a nominal sentence: 
(47ّ)֗ךש֗אל֗ךמסלא֗אדהו ןארבכו֗תידח֗הל 
‘‘... and there can be no doubt that this fish has a tale and news (to tell)!’’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 3r. 5-6). 
 
The next two examples ((48) and (49)) each contain two forms of complementation. The first of these 
(underlined in both examples) is that of an utterance predicate introducing direct discourse 
asyndetically. Within the direct discourses are found two further forms of complementation; in (48) 
an imperative verbal form is followed by the JA particle ’n + nominal sentence, while in example (49) 
an impersonal nominal construction is followed by a complementiser + 2.f.sg. pronoun suffix: 
(48ّ)לאקפ֗֗ידיסאי֗םלעא֗באשלא ןאביר  ג֗רמאו֗בי  גע֗תידח֗ילו֗ךמסלא֗הדהל 
‘The youth said, ‘know, O my lord, that these fish and I have an astonishing tale and a strange matter 
(to tell you of).’’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 4v. 20-21) 
(49ّ)לאק֗֗הבבס יכנא ֗גוז֗יבקאעת֗יכראהנ֗לוט֗תי  גתסי֗והו֗ך 
‘He replied, ‘Its cause is that throughout your day, you punish your husband, while he calls for help.’’ 
(Evr.Arab.I 2996, 10v. 25-11r. 2).  
 
The knowledge CTPs found in examples (50 and 51) precede the complementiser ’n + definite 
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substantives: 
(50ّ)֗ידיס֗אי֗םלעא ןאהנידמלא֗הדה֗ךלמ֗ןאכ֗ידלאו 
‘‘Know O, my lord, that my father was the king of this city...’’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 4v. 23-24) 
(51ّ)֗ינ  גלב֗דק֗אנאפ ןא֗האז  גלאו֗דאה  גלא֗יפ֗לתק֗יבאו֗תתאמ֗דק֗יתדלאו 
‘‘It has reached me that my mother died, and my father was killed in the battle and the invasion.’’  
(Evr.Arab.I 2996, 7v. 20-22).  
 
The following three examples (52–54) all contain the same verb functioning as a knowledge CTP. 
The complement clauses are introduced with ’n + 3.m.sg. pronoun suffix in all four cases, which is 
followed in (52) and (53) by a form I active participle, and in (54) by a form V participle: 
(52ّ)֗םלעו הנאהמאיאו֗]ה[תלודל֗חצאנ 
‘And he knew that he was a sincere advisor to his state and his era.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 16) 
(53ّ)֗םלעו הנאהמאייאו֗התלודל֗חצאנ 
‘And he knew that he was a success for his state and his days...’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 5v. 26) 
(54ّ)֗בדלא֗םלע֗אמלפ הנאהנידמ֗ילא֗זה}ז{גדמ֗′′דרקלא֗ראפנא֗תלאת֗העמ֗םדכתשא֗֗}ראיטאלא{ 
‘When the bear realised that he (should) prepare (to go) to the city of the birds, he employed three 
individuals of the monkeys (to) accompany him.’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 6v. 20-21). 
 
In (55), we encounter another knowledge predicate. In this case the CTP precedes the complementiser 
b-’n, which is followed by the 2.m.sg. pronoun suffix and a following suffix conjugation verb, also in 
2.m.sg: 
(55ّ)֗אנב֗לצתאו֗אנילא֗לצתא֗דקפ֗דעב֗אמאנאב ךלאטבאלא֗ריאס֗תדרגו֗לאתקלא֗ילע֗תלוע 
‘‘Now, then! It has reached us, and it has come to our attention that you have resolved upon combat 
and (that) you have dispatched the rest of your warriors.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 26-28). 
 
The next three examples (56–58) all comprise utterance CTPs which are followed by ’n + a nominal 
sentence. The utterance CTPs all introduce indirect discourse:  
(56ّ)֗דאיצלא֗הרבכאפ ןאןיתנבו֗ןינבא֗דאלוא֗  העברא֗הל 
‘So, the fisherman told him that he had four children; two sons and two daughters.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 
14v. 24-25) 
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(57ّ)ו֗...֗המע֗  הנבאב֗לעפ֗אמב֗הרבכא֗םת ןאאהבא  ג֗ידלא֗הנסלא֗התבי  ג֗בבס֗ךלד 
‘Then, he told him about what he he had done to his cousin... and that that (was) the cause of his 
absence (throughout) the year in which he had been absent.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 14r. 10-14v. 1) 
(58ّ)֗הללא֗םכמחר֗]ך[מלעא ןאןאבצגלא֗דסאלא֗′′םוי֗סלג 
‘‘I tell you may – God have mercy on you – that the wrathful lion sat (one) day...’’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 
1r. 7-8).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
In examples (59) and (60), indirect discourse is introduced with utterance CTP followed by the 
complementiser ’n. In each example, the utterance predicates precede two (60) and three (59) 
consecutive nominal complement clauses, all of which are introduced with the JA complementiser ’n 
+ 1.c.sg. pronoun suffix: 
(59ّ)֗הל֗תלק֗לב ינאו֗ךּל֗בתכנ ךּנא֗דצקלאפ֗למעתו֗דעאסת ךּנא ֗דעאפ֗דמחמ֗םלעמלא֗ילע֗ל]כדת[ת֗למעת֗רדקת֗םל֗ןא 
‘Instead, you told him that I will write to you and that you will help and you will act upon the 
intention that you – even if you will not be able (to) – will contrive to intervene against the teacher 
Muḥammed Fā‘iḏ.’ (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 17-19) 
(60ّ)֗ףיטללא֗דבע֗ךישלא֗םלעב֗טיחיו ינאו֗היפאעו֗ריכ֗יפ ינאהיפאעו֗ריכ֗יפ֗אנעמ  גי֗הללא֗ריתכ֗םכאיארל֗קוש֗ריתכ 
‘Let it be known to šayḫ ‘Abd al-Laṭīf (i.e., you) that I am (enjoying) prosperity and (good) health and 
that I long very much to see you (all) – may God bring us together in prosperity and (good) health.’ 
(T-S 13J26.7, 1r. 6-9).  
 
In examples (61–63), we find more examples of utterance CTPs which introduce indirect discourse, 
referring to actions and events that have already occurred. In (61) and (63), the complementiser ’n is 
used, while in (62) b-’n is found. The complementisers in both (61) and (63) precede proper nouns, 
whereas in example (62) an adverbial subordinating construction directly follows the complementiser: 
(61ّ)֗היפ֗רכדי֗באתכ֗וה֗לסרא֗דקו ןאבאתכלא֗באו  גו֗ל  גאל֗םהבלט֗הנושקרק 
‘And he has already sent him a letter which mentions in it that Qarqašūnah asked them for a deadline 
and a response (to) the letter.’ (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 11-13) 
(62ّ)֗ךמלענ ןאבקירט֗לא֗יפ֗ריתכ֗הנייצאק֗םוכנמ֗הנקרתפא֗ידלא֗דעב 
‘We inform you that after we were separated from you (all), we went very far away on the route...’ 
(MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 2) 
(63ّ)ודכמלא֗ףרעא֗םת֗′֗ילע ןאאח֗ןמל֗ממלאגלבמלא֗ינמ֗֗}וד  כאו{֗הריכדלא֗תבס֗′קלעתמלא 
‘Then, I inform the master (i.e., you) that the servant(s) (abb.), when you asked for an account of the 
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supplies, they took from me the attached sum.’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 8-9).  
 
The next example (64) also contains an utterance CTP, which introduces indirect discourse. The CTP 
is followed by a complementiser which takes a pronoun suffix prior to the 1.c.sg. suffix conjugation 
verb that follows: 
(64ّ)֗ודכמלא֗ףרענפ֗קיאקחלא֗דיד  גת֗אמאו יננארו֗יפ֗לואלא֗אז  גלא֗ךּל֗תד  כאינאויד֗ק 
‘And as for the restoration of the facts, I tell the master (i.e., you) that I took the first payment for you 
in a customs paper...’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 12-13).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In all the following examples (65–68), the verb ‘lm (CA: ‘alima; MCA: ‘ilim) ‘to know’ is followed 
by the complementiser b-’n, followed by a particle (65), or substantive (66-68). The predicate is in the 
2.m.sg. prefix conjugation in all four examples. This form of the verb is often used in JA and MA 
texts alike to express a polite form of the imperative. Thus, while the verb ‘lm is generally a 
knowledge CTP, it functions with an element of command in these cases. In example (68), the 
utterance CTP q’l (underlined) introduces the ensuing direct discourse without a marker: 
(65ّ)֗ץ  כשלא֗אהויא֗אי֗םלעתו ןאבהנס֗ןיעבסו֗היאמ֗עברא֗התימ֗אנאו֗םוילא֗יל 
‘‘And you should know, O human, that, today, I have been dead for four hundred and seventy years!’’ 
(Cairo JC 104, 5r. 10-12) 
(66ّ)֗ץ  כש֗לא֗אהוייא֗אי֗םלעת ןאבהגהדחאו֗קו  פ֗הדחאו֗תאקבט֗עבס֗אהל֗םני 
‘‘You should know, O man, that hell has seven layers, one on top of (the) other.’’ (Cairo JC 104, 12r. 
9-11) 
(67ّ)֗ןאסנאלא֗והייא֗אי֗םלעתו ןאברארקלא֗לצחי֗אמל֗הנס֗  פלא֗ןאסנאלא֗אהי  פ֗לזני֗םניהג֗קמו  ג 
‘‘And you should know, O human, that man descends into the depths of hell for a thousand years 
when he obtains the Judgement.’’ (Cairo JC 104, 14v. 2-4) 
(68ّ)תלאק֗֗ץ  כש֗לא֗והיא֗אי֗םלעת ןאבתקבאט֗עבס֗אהפ֗םנהג 
‘It replied, ‘You should know, O man, that (in) hell there are seven layers...’’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 8-9). 
 
In the next example (69), there are two forms of complementation. The first of these concerns the 
asyndetic introduction of direct discourse (underlined), while the second comprises a positive 
declaration of belief (a propositional attitude CTP), which is followed by ’n + a definite substantive: 
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(69ّ)יפיר֗לא֗לאקפ֗֗ירטא  כ֗אלע֗הו  פא ןאעפנת֗אמ֗הנידמ֗לא 
‘Then, the countryman replied, ‘I say that to my mind the city is useless (lit. ‘I say to my mind that the 
city is useless.’).’’ (AIU VII.C.16, 1r. 8).  
 
In both (70) and (71), we come across two more positive propositional CTPs. Unlike the preceding 
example (69), the complementisers used in (70) and (71) take pronoun suffixes before (70) an active 
form I participle, and (71) a 1.c.sg. suffix conjugation verb: 
(70ّ)֗ונמ  כ֗י  פ ונאלֵאַס 
‘They guessed that he was a beggar.’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 9) 
(71ّ)֗רכת  פא֗אנאו יננאםאשלא֗דאלב֗י  פ֗ןאטלוצ֗תנוכ 
‘And I think that I was a sultan in the country of ’al-šām.’ (Cairo JC 104, 3v. 12-13).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
In example (72), the common colloquial verb š’f (MCA: šāf) ‘to see’, which is used in this context as 
a knowledge CTP, is followed by the complementiser ’n + 1.c.pl. independent pronoun before a 
1.c.pl. prefix conjugation verb. Thus, rather than taking a pronominal suffix, as would be its wont in 
CA, the complementiser ’n is written separately from the pronoun, which precedes the prefix 
conjugation verb: 
(72ّ)֗פאשו ןאהיפ֗וסיסחנ֗הנחא 
‘And he saw that we sympathise with it/him.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.3, 4-5).  
 
The following example (73) comprises an impersonal nominal construction as predicate, which 
conveys a positive propositional attitude. It is followed by the JA complementiser ’n and an indefinite 
f. sg. predicative substantive: 
(73ّ)֗חיחצו ןא֗המיזע֗העא  צוב 
‘And (it is) true that it is great merchandise.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 36-38).  
 
As we saw in examples (39–4346), the verb ‘rrf is extremely common in the later letters as an 
utterance CTP. In keeping with the aforementioned examples, the verb is followed by a 
complementiser (either b-’n/b-’yn as in (74–76), or ’n as in (77–80)). Unlike in the previous 
examples, however, in (74–80), this verbal CTP precedes a nominal complement clause: 
(74ّ)֗םכפרענו ןאב֗רעס֗וכיראתב֗ןוב֗לא֗רעס١٠٥ 
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‘And we tell you that the price of coffee beans to date is the price of 105...’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 19-22) 
(75ّ)֗םוכפרענ֗ןיטכ֗ליד֗בבס ןיאבאת֗קבאס130֗⸍אנלצו131֗ונ֗תייאגל֗םוכלסרומ֗⸍٢ّ 
‘The reason for these (few) lines is to inform you that the previous day we received your dispatch up 
to (order) no. 2.’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 3-6) 
(76ّ)֗הנבחמ֗אי֗םכפרענ ןאבכיראת֗סמא′֗םכביתכמ֗הנלצו֗ו٣֗אנמולעמ֗ראצ֗ותחרש֗אמ֗למאכו 
‘... we inform you, O our friend, that yesterday 3 letters arrived (from you) and everything that you 
explained became clear to us.’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 4-5) 
(77ّ)֗םכפרענו ןאכיראתב֗הנדנע′֗הסנרפ֗ו٧٠٠֗כאו′֗רעס֗םוהניד١٨٦ّ 
‘And we inform you that we have, to date, 700 francs and we took them (for) a price of 186.’ (T-S 
10J16.35, 1r. margin 12-13) 
(78ّ)םוכפרע]נ[ו132֗֗הרוד֗לא֗לבק֗ןמ֗ירזע֗  י  סלאו ןא֗  ע   הנדנע١١٠֗֗שורק 
‘And we inform you and the s(ayyid) ‘Ezrī in terms of the maize that we have (some) at a value of 
110 piastres...’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 37) 
(79ّ)וכפרענ֗ןיט  כ֗ליד֗בבס֗ם ןא֗  ונ֗ןיאמא֗לא֗לוסוב֗םוכנפרעו֗םוכל֗הנבתכ֗  ח  ר֗םוי٢٠ّّ١ّّ٢ّّ٣ 
‘The reason for these (few) lines is (to) inform you that on the first day of the month, we wrote to you, 
telling you about the arrival of the orders/consignments no.s 20, 1, 2, (and) 3.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 
1, 3-5) 
(80ّ)֗םוכנפרעו ןא֗  ע   הנדנע֗הדראב֗ה  צ  פ֗לא٥֗֗  ע   הנדנע֗  ח  מ֗לאו֗היימ֗לא٢٠٧ 
We (are also writing to) tell you that the silver is not selling well (lit. ‘is cold’) in our place (at) a 
value of 5 out of a hundred and the gold coins in our place are at a value of 207.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. 
col. 1, 5-6). 
 
The CTP in this example (81) is the set exclamatory phrase often read and heard in all forms of 
Arabic: ’al-ḥamdu li-llāhi ‘Praise be to God!’ As we have seen in previous examples from 
documentary texts, the complementiser is followed not by a pronoun suffix, as one would anticipate 
in CA, but by an independent pronoun before a prepositional noun-phrase: 
(81ّ)֗הלאל֗דמח֗לאו ןאפ֗הנחא′֗ראגות֗תלאכו֗י 
‘...then praise be to God that we are in a traders’ union!’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 4).  
                                                          
130 An abbreviation of וכיראת ‘its date’.  
131 Khan (2013a): הנלצו. 
132 The original manuscript reads םוכפרעו ‘and he informed you...’, which Khan interprets as a mistake for 
ע]נ[וםוכפר  ‘and we inform you...’ (2006: 41).  
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The final example (82) found in this section is a commentative CTP followed by ’n + pronoun suffix, 
preceding a pluperfect construction: 
(82ّ)֗השת  כו והנאקבאס֗ןמ֗לוק֗הנאטע֗ןאכ 
‘...and he was embarrassed that he had given us an account (of it) previously (but still we did not 
believe it).’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 34-36).  
 
Summary 
The number of syndetic factual complement clauses present in these corpora is approximately twice 
that of syndetic non-factual complementation. Syndetic non-factual clauses which contain a prefix 
conjugation verb occur most frequently in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales and thereafter 
decrease. Syndetic non-factual clauses which contain a nominal form are found to occur far more 
frequently in the folk tale corpora than in either of the letter corpora. Syndetic factual clauses which 
take a prefix conjugation are limited to a single instance in a late fifteenth-century Maġribian letter. 
Use of the suffix conjugation in syndetic factual clauses, however, is found to be highest in the 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century letter corpus. The greatest number of syndetic factual clauses are found 
to occur with a nominal form, either a suffix pronoun or a substantive. This type of complementation 
is most frequent in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales and eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters. 
The differences in the construction of this type of complement clause between the two corpora is 
worth noting. In the earlier folk tales, the complementiser ’n is frequently followed by a pronominal 
suffix (four times), whereas in the later letters the pronominal suffix is attached to the complementiser 
only once. In two other instances it is written as a separate entity (an independent pronoun suffix).  
 
While the compound complementiser b-’n/b-’yn makes only the rare appearance in 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales, it is used regularly in eighteenth/nineteenth-century texts of the 
same genre.  
 
The modalities of the CTPs do seem to vary according to whether the complementiser precedes a 
suffix conjugation or a nominal form. In the letter corpora, utterance and (to a lesser extent) 
knowledge predicates precede the syndetically introduced suffix conjugation only, whereas (at least 
with regard to the later letters) knowledge and utterance predicates appear alongside commentative 
and positive propositional CTPs when followed syndetically by a nominal form. However, it must be 
noted that utterance CTPs are far more common in both periods of letters than any other CTP 
modalities. The folk tales display a greater variety of CTP modalities when preceding the suffix 
conjugation and nominal forms than the contemporaneous letters. 
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3.1.1.2. Asyndetic 
3.1.1.2.1. Non-factual 
+ prefix conjugation 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
In the first example (83) of asyndetic non-factual complementation found in the fifteenth/sixteenth-
century folk tale corpus, we find a prefix conjugation verb functioning as a predicate of fearing which 
introduces a hypothetical proposition:  
(83ّ)֗אמוךילע֗רודת֗ףאכת֗הריאדלא 
‘‘Are you not afraid (that) the circle will turn back on you?’’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 6v. 15-16).133 
 
Both of the ensuing examples (84) and (85) contain two types of asyndetic complementation. The first 
of these is the common utterance CTP q’l, which introduces direct discourse. The second concerns the 
use of a prevalent desiderative predicate ’r’d (CA: ’arāda; MCA: rād, ’arād) ‘to want’, used in both 
examples in the prefix conjugation. As the CTP is desiderative, we would anticipate the use of the 
complementiser ’an in CA, yet no complementiser is found in either example.134 Hary records similar 
asyndetic complement clauses with the predicate ’r’d (CA: ’arāda; MCA: rād, ’arād) ‘to want’ found 
in JA historical narratives and šurūḥ, dating between the sixteenth/seventeenth and twentieth centuries 
(1992: 307; 2009: 130). As Hary states, asyndetic complementation is characteristic of dialectal 
Arabic (1992: 323, cf. Abdel-Massih, Abdel-Malek and Badawi 2009: 269–72). In both (84 and 85) 
the following complement clause is in the prefix conjugation and is unrealised: 
(84ّ)֗הל֗לאקואניתאת֗העאסלא֗דירא֗םהי  גמב֗ל  געתו֗הלואלא֗העבראלא֗לתמ֗תאכמ]ס[֗עבראב 
‘And he said to him, ‘I want you – (within) the hour – to bring us four fish like the four first (fish you 
caught) and you should hasten their arrival.’’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 2r. 1-4) 
                                                          
133 The equivalent passage in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tale Evr.Arab.II 1528 reads: 
הריאדלא֗ךילע֗רודת֗ןמ֗ףאכת֗אמו 
‘Are you not afraid that the circle will turn back on you?’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 35-36). The preposition mn 
(CA: min) ‘of’ is used invariably after the verb ḫāf in MCA, and as such, may function as a complementiser 
without the addition of ’inn. The preposition + ’inn + complement clause may be deleted in part or in whole 
after a verb that governs a preposition (cf. Abdel-Massih, Abdel-Malek and Badawi 2009: 150–1). 
134 As we will see below, it is common for modal or phasal verbs, such as mā zāla to function as auxiliary verbs 
in CA and dialectal forms of Arabic. In some cases in CA (and to a greater extent in vernacular Arabic), 
semantically similar verbs, such as desideratives, which in CA take the complementiser ’an, may omit the 
complementiser ’an, e.g., ’arādū yaqtulūna-hu ‘they wanted to kill him’ for ’arādū ’an yaqtulū-hu (example 
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(85ّ)֗לאקו֗ךלמלא֗ב  געתפדהאשא֗דירא֗אנאיע{֗אדה}′ 
‘The king was astonished, and he said, ‘I want to see this (with my own) eyes.’’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 1v. 
11-12).  
 
The common CA negated verbal phrase mā zāla (also lā yazālu, lam yazal) ‘still, yet; to continue to 
be’ denotes continuous aspect when preceding a prefix conjugation verb (thus, functioning as an 
auxiliary verb). In the following examples (86) and (87), the verb is used to express continuous action 
in the past tense:  
(86ّ)ובר  צי֗לאזי֗אל֗םחל֗הלעגו֗השיר֗עימג֗ףתנ֗ןא֗ילא֗המקנלא֗ףיסב֗םאמחלא 
‘And he continued to hit the pigeon with the sword of vengeance until he had torn out all of his 
feathers and he had made meat of him.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3v. 14-16) 
(87ّ)וברצי֗לאז֗אל֗תוצב135֗המחל֗הלעגו֗֗}השיר{֗ףתנ֗ית}ח{֗המקנלא֗′′ 
‘And he continued to hit the pigeon with the sound (?) of vengeance until he had torn out his feathers 
and he had made meat of him.’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 8r. 4-5). 
 
Late fifteenth-century folk tales  
There are a number of instances in some late fifteenth-century letters of asyndetic complement 
clauses. In example (88), we find a desiderative CTP, which in CA would generally precede the 
complementiser ’an. The predicate and predication are separated in this example by a direct address to 
the recipient of the letter:  
(88)ّיהנת֗ךּל  צפ֗דצקאו֗רופאכלא֗רמא֗יל 
‘I intend, your grace, (that) you should finish the order of the camphor for me...’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 
1v. 18).  
 
In examples (89) and (90), the CTP is also desiderative. The predicate is in the suffix conjugation, 
while the ensuing asyndetic complement clause is in the prefix conjugation. Both examples convey a 
sense of hypothetical conjecture:  
(89)ّ֗ןאוופשכי֗וראת  כא֗ןסחא֗ןאכ֗דוהשלא֗םאדק֗ןמ֗הריכדלא֗באסח֗ןמ 
‘But if they had chosen to investigate the account of the supplies in front of the witnesses, it would 
have been better.’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 3-4) 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
from Fischer 2002: 221, §432.1). 
135 Evr.Arab.II 852 reads המקנלא֗תוצב ‘...with the sound of vengeance’, whereas the corresponding passage in 
Evr.Arab.II 1528 is המקנלא֗ףיסב ‘the sword of vengeance.’ 
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(90ّ)֗םרמע֗יבר֗ט  כב֗ידנע֗ינא  תלא֗אז  גלא֗אמאו ןא ֗כאהתלסרא֗תרת֗ךּל 
‘Regarding the second repayment, (which) I have in the handwriting of Rabbi ‘Amram, if I chose to 
send it to you (I could do so (?))’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 15-17). 
 
The next example (91) of asyndetic irrealis complementation found in this corpus is somewhat 
ambiguous, due to the preceding clause: 
(91ّ)֗רדקת֗םל֗ןאל]כדת[ת֗למעת֗ ֗דעאפ֗דמחמ֗םלעמלא֗ילע 
‘...(even) if you will not be able (to) – you will endeavour to intervene against the teacher Muḥammed 
Fā‘iḏ.’ (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 17-19). 
 
In the following example (92), the active participle form (i.e., rāyiḥ) of the colloquial verb rāḥ ‘to go’, 
functions as a phasal predicate (or auxiliary) with inchoative aspect. This is a common construction in 
MCA, and is also evident in other genres of late JA texts (cf. Hary 2009: 130). The following 
complement clause is in the prefix conjugation:  
(92ّ)֗יננאפיכתשא֗חיאר֗תנכ֗ךלמלל֗יבצלא 
‘Indeed, I was going to complain about the youth to the king.’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 6). 
 
In example (93), the CTP q’l is used in a manipulative sense. The complement clause, which is in the 
unadorned prefix conjugation, follows the CTP directly, without a complementiser:  
(93ّ)ומלאו֗′עמלא֗′֗לאומשבתכנ֗יל֗לאק֗ ֗רמלל 
‘The well-known master Samuel told me (that) I should write to the Rabbi (i.e., to you).’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 14-15).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
The manipulative CTP found in example (94) expresses a request. The following complement clause 
is introduced without the expected complementiser, suggesting direct dialectal influence:  
(94ّ)֗ןמת֗אלגאב֗אעקוב֗לא֗דק֗תייב֗לכוירכת֗בולטת 
‘‘Every house you ask to rent is already on a site (that) is more expensive (than the last)...’’ (AIU 
VII.C.16, 1r. 10-11).  
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In the next examples (95–97), we find three desiderative CTPs, and one instance of asyndetically 
introduced direct discourse (96). The first two predicates (examples (95) and (96)) are in the prefix 
conjugation, while the latter example (97)) is a form I active participle. All three predicates are 
followed asyndetically with a prefix conjugation verb, expressing an unrealised desire: 
(95ّ)֗שיא֗םוהולאס֗י  פולכאת֗ודירת 
‘They asked them, ‘What do you want to eat?’’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 141r. 7) 
(96ّ)֗אנדייס֗אי֗והל֗ולאקוה  גוותנ֗ודירנ֗֗אהמתת֗הוועד֗לא֗ל  גאל 
‘...they said to him, ‘O our master, we wish to go on account of the appeal (which) you should 
undertake.’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 18-19) 
(97ّ)֗י  דלא֗דלו֗לל֗לאק֗ה''ע֗ארזע֗  ן֗  בא֗  בר֗לאוהוד  כאי֗ןייוואנ֗ז''ע֗לל֗ןברוק֗הולמעי 
‘(Meanwhile,) Rabbi Abraham ibn ʿEzra, may God help him, spoke to the boy who they were 
intending to take to make him an offering to the idols...’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 17-18). 
 
In (98–104), we encounter a series of negated phasal predicates (which function as auxiliaries in 
MCA) in the suffix conjugation. The first of these (examples 98–100) pertain to (in)ability. The 
ensuing examples (101–104) refer to the cessation of the action or event in the ensuing complement 
clauses. In all seven examples, the events or actions in the complement clauses are in the prefix 
conjugation. In example (102), the utterance predicate q’l introduces direct discourse asyndetically: 
(98ّ)וינוקיי  פי֗ורדק֗םל֗יתווש  ג֗ןמ 
‘...but they were not able to revive me from my fainting fit.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 14-15) 
(99ّ)ונוצל  כי֗ורדק֗םלי֗תומ֗לא֗ןמ 
‘...but they were not able to save me from death.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 4-5) 
(100ّ)וינוקוו  פי֗ורדק֗םל֗יתווש  ג֗ןמ 
‘...but they were not able to revive me from my fainting fit.’ (Cairo JC 104, 5v. 4-5) 
(101ّ)ובלטנ֗אנדוע֗םל֗֗ןדבא֗הנס֗לכ֗דחאו 
 ‘...we will no longer claim one (of your people), each year.’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 141r. 17-18) 
(102ّ)֗באר֗לא֗םוהל֗לאק֗יפינובטא  כת֗ותדוע֗םל֗ךּלא  ד֗ןאש֗י  פ 
‘The Rabbi replied, ‘You should no longer address me with regard to this matter...’’ (BnF Hébreu 
583, 140r. 19-20) 
(103ّ)וםוהע  פני֗אקב֗םל֗םדע֗לא֗דעב֗םדנ֗לא 
‘But remorse is no longer any use to them after the lack (of it).’ (T-S Ar. 37.29, 3r. 2-3) 
(104ّ)וםוהדי  פי֗אקב֗םל֗םדע֗לא֗דעב֗םדנלא 
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‘But remorse is no longer any use to them after the lack (of it).’ (Cairo JC 104, 13r. 7-8).  
 
A further example (105) of a phasal CTP occurs in the eighteenth-century text T-S Ar. 46.10. In 
keeping with the above-mentioned examples, the predicate is in the suffix conjugation, while the 
complement clause verb is in the prefix conjugation: 
(105ّ)ורקי֗ודעק֗֗תאעאס֗תיעברא֗דעבל 
‘And they continued to recite for four hours.’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 11).  
 
The modal CTP in both of the next examples (106) and (107) is in the prefix conjugation and occurs 
before a prefix conjugation verb, in what has been termed by some as ‘verb sequence’ or ‘verb 
serialisation’. The subject of both the main and complement clauses is coreferential:  
(106ّ)֗אתח֗ורי  ג֗דלג֗יל֗]דד[גי֗וס֗הללא֗ןאכתיבתא֗ר  צקא֗יבאדע֗אלע 
‘‘God – may He be praised – was renewing my skin until I am able to withstand my punishment.’’ (T-
S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 9-10) 
(107ّ)תוס֗הללא֗ןאכ֗′′֗אתח֗ורי  ג֗דלג֗יל֗דדגיתבתא֗רדקא֗בא  דע֗לא֗ךּלא  ד֗הלע 
‘‘(and) God – may He be praised and exalted – was renewing (my) skin for me until I am able to 
withstand that punishment.’’ (Cairo JC 104, 15r. 7-11).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters  
In this first example (108) of asyndetic predication found in the later letter corpus, we encounter two 
types of predicate. The first of these pertains to the utterance CTP q’l (underlined), which introduces 
indirect discourse. The second construction comprises the auxiliary verb bq’ (MCA: baqā) ‘to be’ and 
a prefix conjugation niktibū verb. Inserted between the auxiliary verb and prefix conjugation is the 
colloquial 1.c.sg. independent pronoun.136 This may have been included for additional emphasis:  
(108ّ)ר  צחי֗ןאכ֗ןא֗  י  ה֗ירזע֗  י  ס֗הנל֗לאקו֗֗הראב֗ןמ֗  ה  עב֗יש֗וד  כאנ֗הנחא֗וקבנהנל֗םצקוי֗י  דלא 
‘And s(ayyid) ‘Ezrī – may God comfort him – said to us (that) if anything arrives – with the help of 
God – from abroad, we should continue to take that which is distributed to us... (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. 
col.3, 3-4).  
 
                                                          
136 Blau records this phenomenon as occurring frequently in classical JA literary texts after the complementiser 
’n, but not as it is found here (1981: 86; cf. also Blau 1980: 221, §3).  
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The MCA auxiliary verb bq’ is also found in the 2.m.sg. prefix conjugation, followed asyndetically by 
a prefix conjugation verb in the following two examples (109) and (110). In example (110), the 
asyndetic verb sequence is separated by a prepositional phrase:  
(109ّ)֗םכלצפ֗ןמ֗וקלת֗וקבתכוא֗הבונל֗םכלאב′֗הר 
Please begin to turn your attention to another occasion...’. (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 13-15) 
(110ّ)֗היראעי֗םל֗הווה֗ןא֗ןאשלע֗יב֗לימעייב֗  י  ה֗האופ֗  י  סלאובעתי֗אהדעב֗הקבי֗םלו֗ועמ 
‘... and s(ayyid) Puwah – may God comfort him – works with me because he does not condemn him, 
and he should not continue to work with him after it.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 25-27).  
 
As we have already seen in examples (11), (17), (21) and 22), a participle form may be used as a 
phasal predicate, followed asyndetically by a prefix conjugation verb. In examples (111) and (112), 
the participle expresses inchoative aspect in a common colloquial construction:  
(111ّ)֗הנאטעו٥٠֗סוליפ֗ה  צ  פ֗פלא137֗והניטעי֗חיאר֗הסלופ֗לא 
‘And he gave us 50 thousand coins and he is going to give us the money...’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.1, 
16-17) 
(112ّ)֗הנחאעיבנ֗ןיחיאר֗רעסב 
‘(We said) we are going to sell (it) at a price (that we consider suitable).’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 
2).  
 
Modal predicates also occur in eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters to introduce unrealised 
complement clauses. In example (113), the common active participle l’zym (CA: lāzim; MCA: lāzim) 
functions as an impersonal modal predicate. In keeping with both CA and MCA convention, the 
following complement clause is introduced asyndetically: 
(113ّ)֗ןאלוחבקנ֗םיזאל֗ופלודנמ 
‘...because it is necessary that we denounce Mandolfo...’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 25-27). 
 
Another popular impersonal modal CTP is found in example (114). In CA (yumkin), this modal CTP 
is generally followed by the complementiser ’an, while in MCA (yimkin) it may introduce a 
complement clause asyndetically, as is its wont here: 
(114ّ)֗  ה  עבולסרנ֗ןיכמי֗הנחא֗הנתניב֗הבובס 
‘... with the help of God, it is possible that we will send goods between us (i.e., to one another).’ (T-S 
                                                          
137 In MCA, filūs faḍḍa translates as ‘coins’ (Hinds and Badawi 1986: 668).  
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13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 28-30). 
 
The following example (115) contains two types of CTP. The first of these is a modal CTP in the 
suffix conjugation, which expresses permission. The second comprises two CTPs, the first of these 
denotes continuation (and is thus a phasal CTP). This is followed by a participle expressing 
unfulfilled desire. The following complement clause, introduced asyndetically, is in the 3.m.pl. prefix 
conjugation.  
(115ّ)֗   הלא֗ומידקתנ֗הנאל  כ֗םל֗  ע١٨ומצקוי֗  ה  עב֗ןיפקוותמ֗ןידעקו֗֗שיע֗לא֗םוהיפ֗ולכנו֗הנל 
‘...he only allowed us to advance (the) value of 18, and we are still expecting – with the help of God – 
(that) they will be distributed to us and we can eat bread from it (i.e., make a living from it).’ (T-S 
13J25.24, 1v. col.1, 28-31). 
 
In the next example (116), the modal predicate is implied, rather than explicitly stated. The 
construction refers to a hypothetical scenario, and is, therefore, unrealised:  
(116ّ)֗הנל֗ולסרי֗םל֗ןאכנאוולסרנ֗הנובעתיו֗֗סנדרוא֗םוהילע 
‘If they do not send (it) to us, they will cause us the inconvenience of having to send an injunction 
against them.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 19-20).  
 
In the following examples (117–122) of asyndetic non-factual complementation from this corpus (all 
of which originate in the letter T-S 13J25.24), we encounter two forms of desiderative CTP. The first 
of these (117–119) is the verb rḍy (CA: raḍiya; MCA: riḍi, riḍa) ‘to be pleased, satisfied with (s.th.)’. 
This verb is used in MCA as an auxiliary verb to mean ‘to be willing to (do s.th.)’ (cf. Hinds and 
Badawi 1986: 340; Abdel-Massih, Abdel-Malek and Badawi 2009: 271). In the following examples 
this CTP is used in three different forms; in example (117), it is used in the 3.m.sg. suffix conjugation. 
In the following example (118), the form is ambiguous, obscured by unorthodox orthography. It may 
either be the 3.m.sg. suffix conjugation verb or a form I active participle. In example (119), we find 
the bi-prefix form of the verb, which serves in MCA to indicate the indicative mood. In all three 
examples, the complement clause is introduced asyndetically, and is in the prefix conjugation: 
(117ّ)לקתני֗יצר֗םלו֗֗הנאייע֗העא  צוב֗ר  צנב֗ליפ֗י  דלאו֗הבייט֗הגאח֗ןאל֗ירזע֗  י  ס֗םוהדנע֗ןמ 
‘... s(ayyid) ‘Ezrī was not willing to leave for it to be moved from their place because it is (such) a 
good thing, (whereas) that which is in the commercial town is bad merchandise.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. 
col.2, 36-37) 
(118ّ )הלא֗ לקתני֗ ה  צאר֗םלו֗֗ והל֗ הנחמס֗הדכ֗ יפ֗ הנרט  כב֗ ד  כאו֗ הנל֗ רזעתו֗ הנחלוסבורס  כנ֗ הני  צר֗םלו֗֗םוכאעמ֗ ורט  כב
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םוכרט  כל֗המרוכ 
‘...but he would only leave with our reconciliation, and it was putting us in a difficult situation and it 
hurt our feelings,138 so we forgave him; we did not want to damage his reputation with you for your 
sake.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.1, 14-15) 
(119ّ)ועיבי֗ו  צרייב֗םלו ֗  ע  ٢٠֗֗לאייר 
‘... and they are not willing to sell (it) (at the) price of 20 riyāl.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 39). 
 
In the next three examples (120–122) of desiderative predicates, the CTP is in the participle form of 
the verb nw’ (CA: nawā; MCA: nawa) ‘to intend’, also commonly used in MCA as an auxiliary verb 
(Abdel-Massih, Abdel-Malek and Badawi 2009: 271). The participle precedes a prefix conjugation 
verb in all three cases (although in example (121), the verb sequence is interrupted by a Hebrew 
blessing abbreviation): 
(120ّ)ולטענ֗ןיוונו֗ ֗דמ֗לא֗העמ֗ורו  צנו֗הנל  גאש֗הושווכנו֗דוגומ֗לא֗ומילנו֗רירח֗לא֗אלע֗רוכ 
‘We intend to suspend our work, while we look, with the aforementioned, for the silk and we will 
gather (what is) available and we will amass it.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.1, 28-31) 
(121ّ)֗רדקב֗ןיד  כו֗הנאקב֗יתקו֗לידו֗לאייר֗פלאת֗סמ  כולסרנ֗  ה  עב֗ןיוונו֗֗םוכל 
‘...but now we have accrued (some money) and we are keeping an amount of five thousand riyāl and 
we intend – with the help of God – to send (them) to you.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 44-45) 
(122ّ)֗ךּסמ֗הללא֗רצנ֗  י  סל֗לאח֗לא֗ובגעייב֗םל֗ןאל֗ךּאנה֗דאעוק֗ודנע֗הקאב֗םל֗ןאלר  צחי֗יוואנו֗פאצ֗ליפ 
‘...to s(ayyid) Naṣṣar Allah Msk because he is no longer staying there with him because they are not 
pleased with the situation, so he intends to be present in the rank (i.e., to be at the forefront (?)).’ (T-S 
13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 21-22).  
 
The following example (123) comprises an utterance CTP in the prefix conjugation, which is 
followed by a prefix conjugation verb asyndetically:  
(123ّ)וועפתת֗םוכפרענ֗֗סיאמ֗םייח֗חוונמה֗תשיא֗יתל  כל٥٠٠֗ה  צ  פ 
‘And we (are writing to) inform you (that) you should pay my aunt, the wife of the deceased Hayyim 
Mais, 500 coins (?).’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.1, 35-37).  
 
+ suffix conjugation 
                                                          
138 MCA: ḫad ‘ala ḫaṭr-u ‘he felt offended, his feelings were hurt’; kasar bi-ḫāṭir ‘to hurt the feelings of s.o.’ 
(Hinds and Badawi 1986: 256).  
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Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
N/A 
Late fifteenth-century folk tales  
N/A 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In examples (124–127), the CTP expresses the phasal sense of continuation (or more specifically 
resumption) of an action or event,139 whereas in examples (128) and (129), the auxiliary verb is used 
in the inchoative sense. Both of these verbs are used in MCA as auxiliaries. In all of the following 
examples, the complement clause is introduced asyndetically and is in the suffix conjugation:  
(124ّ)וינומאק֗ועגר֗ונ  ד֗רתוכ֗ןמ֗ולוכ֗בא  דעלא֗ה  דאה֗יל֗ולאקו֗ינודעקוךּב 
‘And they started raising me up again and they restrained me, and they said to me, ‘All of this torment 
is due to the abundance of your sins.’’ (Cairo JC 104, 9v. 14-10r. 3) 
(125ّ)וינומאק֗ועגר֗ךּבקע֗איו֗ךּליו֗אי֗יל֗ולאקו֗ינודעקו 
They started raising me up again and they restrained me, saying to me, ‘O, woe unto you! O, your 
end!’ (Cairo JC 104, 10r. 9-10) 
(126ّ)֗י  פינובר  צ֗ועגר֗הר  כוא֗הבר  צ 
‘Then they recommenced hitting me once more.’ (Cairo JC 104, 10r. 6-7) 
(127ّ)ולאק֗עגר֗֗יניתדחו֗ינימלכ֗המגמג֗אי֗אהלםניהג֗לאווחא֗יתיאר֗  פיכ 
‘But he started to say to it again, ‘O skull, speak to me and tell me what you say of the conditions of 
hell?’’ (Cairo JC 104, 12r. 7-8) 
(128ّ)ו]ישו[  ג֗]ד[אע֗ארמ֗ינאת 
‘And he again fainted for a second time.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 4-5) 
(129ّ)וישו  ג֗דאע֗֗ינאת 
‘And he again fainted for a second time.’ (Cairo JC 104, 14v. 12-13).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters  
                                                          
139 In examples (127) and (128) the first verb in the sequence may either be interpreted as an auxiliary verb, or 
the link between the first and second verb may be purposive, i.e., ‘they returned (in order) to raise me up’. As 
this verb is used as an auxiliary in less ambiguous contexts in the same texts, I have chosen to categorise it thus 
here.  
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Phasal CTPs used in the inchoative sense are also found in contemporaneous letters. However, unlike 
the examples found in the folk tales (124–129), the CTP is not a verbal form, but a participle in the 
following examples (130) and (131). The following verbs are in the suffix conjugation: 
(130ّ)צוח֗ןא֗םכפרענו′פרטב֗ראגת֗אעמג֗אלא֗ביתכמ֗תר′֗ןא֗ןוב֗לא֗רעס֗לבק֗ןמ֗הנלזנ֗דואע֗֗אלא٧٤֗֗דורב֗הילעו֗הסנרפ
פ′םכפרט֗י 
‘And we inform you that letters (addressed) to a group of traders arrived at our place concerning the 
price of coffee, (stating) that it has started decreasing again to 47 francs and (as a result) a 
coldness/frigidity (has descended) on it at your place.’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 6-7) 
(131ّ)֗הדכוהנעגר֗הנדוואע֗דאבז֗  י  סלא֗אלע 
‘So, we started returning to the s(ayyid) Zbād again...’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 33-34). 
 
+ verbal noun/direct object of a preposition (required by the main clause verb); nominal clause 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
The use of the verbal noun complements is limited in these corpora to fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk 
tales. However, in this corpus it is used relatively frequently and with a great variety of modalities. In 
the first example (132), the negated impersonal modal verb ymkn (CA: yumkin; MCA: yimkin) ‘to be 
possible’ precedes a definite verbal noun in an expression of unrealised action: 
(132ّ)֗רמאלא֗אדה֗ךלמלא֗לאק}דאקרלא{֗ןכמי֗אל֗֗הנע 
‘The King said, ‘It is not possible to rest with regard to this matter!’’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 3r. 4-6). 
 
In the following examples (133) and (134), the complement clause (in the form of a definite verbal 
noun) follows a preposition governed by the main clause verb. The predicate is separated from the 
preposition by a common Arabic invocation: 
(133ّ)םזענפ֗֗םה  ל֗הללא֗אש֗ןאדאה  גלא֗ילע 
‘So, we are resolved – God willing – to wage war (against) them.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 23) 
(134ّ)םזענפ֗֗הללא֗אש֗ןאדאהגלא֗ילע 
‘And we resolved to wage war (against them).’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3v. 21). 
 
The desiderative CTPs found in the following two examples (135) and (136) are in the 3.m.pl. suffix 
conjugation, while the complement clause, introduced asyndetically, is a verbal noun made definite by 
the 2.m.sg. pronominal suffix attached to it: 
(135ّ)֗הבצאק֗רויטלא֗שויג֗תיאר֗ינאךאקל֗וגרי 
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‘I saw armies of the birds, all together; they hope to encounter you...’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 5v. 18-19) 
(136ّ)אהתבטאק֗רויטלא֗שויג֗תיאר֗יננא֗ךאקל֗ווני 
‘Indeed, I saw the armies of the birds, all together; they intend to meet you...’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 
6-7). 
 
In the following example (137), a manipulative CTP is directly followed by a definite verbal noun:  
(137ّ)וםונלא֗יניתמרחא֗הרכב֗ילא֗אשעלא֗ןמ 
‘And you forbid me to sleep from evening until morning.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 10v. 25-11r. 2). 
 
As we have seen in a number of other examples, the verb ‘’d (CA: ‘āda; MCA: ‘ād) ‘to return’ may 
be employed in both CA (with a prefix conjugation verb) and MCA to express continuation or (in 
MCA) inception. In example (138) this auxiliary verb precedes a definite verbal noun:  
(138ّ)וםחתלא֗דאע֗ןאכ֗אמכ֗רצקלא֗טיאח 
‘And the wall of the palace began to stick together just as it had been (before).’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3r. 
2-3). 
 
In the next example (139), the suffix conjugation verb tm (CA: tamma; MCA: tamm) ‘to complete; to 
continue’ functions as an auxiliary verb to express continuation. It is followed by an indefinite form 
III verbal noun: 
(139ّ)וה  צבארמ֗תמת֗֗ילא֗לאתמלא֗אדה֗ילעהנס֗ינאת 
‘And she continued to persevere in this manner for another year.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 8r. 9-10).  
 
In example (140), the subject of the main clause is placed between the auxiliary and main verbs. The 
auxiliary verb z’l is used to express continuative aspect, the following main verb is in the unadorned 
prefix conjugation: 
(140ّ)פראתאלא֗ץקי֗בלעתלא֗לאז֗אמ֗ראّהנלאו֗ליללא֗ריסיו֗ראבכאלא֗דכאיו 
‘The fox did not stop following the tracks, taking the news (with him) and walking night and day...’ 
(Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2r. 9-11). 
 
In the following examples (141) and (142), we find further instances of CA constructions in which the 
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first verb in each example functions as an auxiliary before a 3.m.sg. prefix conjugation verb. In both 
examples, verb sequence is used to introduce direct discourse asyndetically:  
(141ّ)ולוקי֗לעג֗֗ירבכלב֗ןאטלצ֗אי֗ךתיתא֗יננא 
‘And he began to say, ‘Indeed I bring you, O sultan, the news...’’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 5v. 17-18) 
(142ّ)ולוקי֗קלטנא֗תכרחת֗דק֗רויטלא֗באלטא֗ןא֗ךלמלא֗אהיא 
‘And he suddenly started to say, ‘O, king, verily the troops of the birds have already marched forth...’’ 
(Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 7-9).  
 
Late fifteenth-century folk tales  
N/A 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
N/A  
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters  
N/A 
 
Summary  
Non-factual complement clauses asyndetically followed by a prefix conjugation verb are common to 
all periods and both genres of written JA. However, the frequency of asyndetic non-factual 
complementation increases notably over time, and they are ultimately marginally more common in 
letters than in folk tales. This is a reflection of more frequent colloquial forms in letters than in folk 
tales.  
 
The CTP modalities that occur are also fairly consistent across both period and genre; desiderative, 
modal and phasal predicates are found in all the corpora. However, utterance predicates introducing 
direct discourse are, for the most part, limited to folk tales, in keeping with their narrative style.  
 
Asyndetic non-factual complement clauses containing the suffix conjugation do not occur in the 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales or letters. They occur only (and exclusively with phasal 
predicates) in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales and (to a greater extent) contemporaneous 
letters.  
 
The situation with regard to the use of verbal nouns or nominal forms is, yet again, different to the 
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above-mentioned types of complement clause. Verbal nouns are used only in the fifteenth/sixteenth-
century folk tales, and do not occur in the other material. 
 
3.1.1.2.2. Factual 
+ prefix conjugation 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
N/A 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
N/A 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
N/A 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters  
N/A 
 
+ suffix conjugation 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
N/A 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
The following example (143) contains an utterance CTP in the suffix conjugation which is directly 
followed by a suffix conjugation verb. As the CTP is assertive in nature, one would expect to find the 
complementiser ’anna in CA:  
(143ّ)֗ה  גאח֗ןמ֗ידייסל֗ןאכ֗אמהמוזפנ֗ינפרע֗אהאצקב 
‘Whatever happened to my lord in (this) thing/affair, he told me (that) he enforced its judgement.’ 
(MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 20-21).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
N/A 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters  
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In this eighteenth-century letter, we find a similar situation to that seen in the previous documentary 
example (144); an utterance CTP is followed by a suffix conjugation verb without the anticipated 
complementiser: 
(144ّ)נ֗ןיחיאר֗הנחא֗רעסב֗עיבהנעב֗םכפרענו֗֗הד֗רעסב 
‘(We said) we are going to sell (it) at a price (that we consider suitable) and we tell you (that) we sold 
something at this price.’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 2).  
 
+ verbal noun 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
N/A 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
N/A 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
N/A 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
N/A 
 
+ nominal sentence 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
N/A 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
The utterance CTP in this example (145) introduces indirect discourse. Yet, irrespective of CA or 
MCA norms, the following complement clause is introduced asyndetically: 
(145ّ)֗אנאוהיפ֗הל֗תלוק֗השמ֗  ר֗ומסא֗דחאו 
‘But I said to him (that) there is one (such man) whose name is R. Mošeh...’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 12-13).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
N/A 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
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In the following example (146), the colloquial verb šāf is used, not in the sense of immediate 
perception, but as a knowledge CTP. The following complement clause is introduced asyndetically:  
(146ّ)֗ןאלהנדנע֗פאש֗ה  צאח֗לאו֗הללא֗רעס֗רירח֗לא֗ראעצא 
‘...because he saw (that) at our place the prices of silk are the price of God and favourable!’ (T-S 
13J25.24, 1v. col.3, 3-4).  
 
In example (147), the utterance CTP and the verb of the complement clause are separated by a 
parenthetical remark: 
(147ّ)וםוכפרענ֗֗ונ֗לבק֗ןמ٢٠֗ונו֗⸍١֗ונו֗⸍٢֗אנפרצתא֗֗ךרע֗םוהיפ١٥٠֗֗המידק֗לא֗ראעצא֗ליב 
‘We inform you (that), in terms of orders no. 20, no. 1 and no. 2, we have already dispatched them at 
the value of 150 according to the old prices...’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 7-8).  
 
Summary  
Examples of asyndetic factual complement clauses are rare in these corpora. They are limited to 
fifteenth/sixteenth- and eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters. With one exception (cf. example (149)), 
the CTP expresses utterance, and is used to introduce indirect discourse. 
 
3.1.1.3. Conclusions 
The most common forms of complementation across all periods and both genres are syndetic factual 
and asyndetic non-factual. The former favours suffix conjugation verbs and nominal clauses, while 
the latter occurs most frequently with prefix conjugation verbs. The distribution of these different 
types of complementation is remarkably consistent; there are approximately 60 instances of each 
found in these corpora. Occurrences of syndetic non-factual complementation are limited to 
approximately 27 examples, while asyndetic factual complement clauses are even rarer, occurring 
only six times in all the material.  
 
In general, folk tales display a wider variation in the use of CTP modalities than those found in the 
letter corpora. Utterance predicates which refer to indirect discourse are by far the most frequently 
used modality in letters of either period. Phasal, desiderative and modal predicates introduced 
asyndetically increase in number between fifteenth/sixteenth- and eighteenth/nineteenth-centuries in 
both genres. It is probable that this trend is a result of the increased use of colloquial features in 
written JA during this period. Furthermore, the omission of CTP, which occurs infrequently in the 
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eighteenth/nineteenth-century corpora, is more common in the letters than in the folk tales.  
 
The most frequently used complementisers are ’n/’nn/’yn and b-’n/b’yn. Whereas the appearance of b-
’n is rare in fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales, it becomes increasingly common in the 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century texts of the same genre. The plene spelling of /i/ in ’yn is limited to the 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century material, yet the seemingly indiscriminate use of the JA 
complementiser ’n, suggests that the MCA complementiser ’inn was a well-established feature of all 
the texts examined here.  
 
3.1.2. Relative clauses 
A relative clause comprises ‘a head and a modifying part’ (Nikolaeva 2006, II: 502). The antecedent 
of a relative clause is usually a common noun, yet may also be a proper noun, personal pronoun, or 
demonstrative pronoun (Nikolaeva 2006, II: 502; Khan 2016b: 460–2). The modifying part may 
delimit the reference of the antecedent in the relative clause, e.g., ‘The book [I bought yesterday] was 
a trade paperback’ (example from Andrews 2007, II: 206), or it may provide additional contextual 
information ‘without delimiting [the antecedent’s] reference’ (Andrews 2007, II: 207; Khan 2016b: 
455), e.g., ‘The Japanese, [who are industrious], now outcompete Europe’ (example from Andrews 
2007, II: 207). The former type of relative clause is referred to as a restrictive relative clause, while 
the latter is termed a non-restrictive relative clause.140 
 
Syndetic relative clauses involve the use of a relative pronoun (or equivalent) to connect the 
antecedent to the following relative clause. Conversely, asyndetic clauses do not contain a connective. 
In CA, relative clauses with definite antecedents are syndetic; the relative pronoun ’allaḏi ‘that, 
which’ follows the antecedent, agreeing in gender, number and definiteness with it, e.g., ’al-rağulu 
’allaḏi qad ḍarabanī ‘the man who hit me’ (example from Fischer 2002: 219, §428). Indefinite 
relative clauses are asyndetic in CA, e.g., rağulun qad ḍarabanī ‘a man (who) struck me’ (example 
from Fischer 2002: 219, §428). With regard to CA free relative clauses, man ‘who’ and mā ‘that 
which, what’ are used to denote indefinite animate and inanimate entities, respectively, while ’allaḏi 
‘the one who’ represents a definite entity.  
 
                                                          
140 Andrews (2007) distinguishes between restrictive relative clauses and ‘so-called’ non-restrictive relative 
clauses, on the basis that non-restrictive relative clauses do not conform to the definition of a relative clause as 
identifying the referent. While this is strictly speaking the case, here we follow Nikolaeva (2006) and Khan 
(2016b) in referring to both types as relative clauses. However, it must be noted that Khan also draws our 
attention to the difference between restrictive and non-restrictive relative clauses on the basis that both the 
semantic and syntactic relationship of a non-restrictive relative clause to the antecedent in Urmi Christian Neo-
Aramaic is ‘looser’ than that of a restrictive relative clause to its antecedent (2016b: 455).  
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The MCA equivalent relative pronoun ’illi is used invariably in relative clause constructions with a 
definite antecedent, e.g., šuft ’il-wilād ’illi gābu l-gawabāt ‘I saw the boys who brought the letters.’ 
(example adapted from Abdel-Massih, Abdel-Malek and Badawi 2009: 234; cf. also ibid.:31, 235).141 
’Illi also appears in place of the free relative pronouns mā and man (MCA: mīn) in some free relative 
clause constructions, e.g., ’illi fāt māt ‘What is done, is done’ (lit. ‘That which has passed has died’) 
(example adapted from Abdel-Massih, Abdel-Malek and Badawi 2009: 235); ’illi ḫad ag-gurnān 
bitā‘-i ygīb-u ‘Whoever took my paper, give it back!’ (example adapted from Hinds and Badawi 
1986: 33). 
 
The CA relative pronoun ’allaḏi is rendered ידלא/י  דלא ’ldy/’lḏy in written JA. This relative pronoun, 
which rarely inflects for gender or number, is a well-documented feature of JA texts of all genres and 
periods (Blau 1980; 1981: 53, 87–8; 2002: 55, §139; Khan 1992: 234; 2006: 56; 2012: 827; 2013a: 
245; Wagner 2010: 215–6; 2014: 154–5; Hasson-Kenat 2016: 95). As Blau (1981: 53), and later 
Wagner (2010: 215–6; 2014: 154), note the MCA relative pronoun ’illi ‘who, which, what’ is 
conspicuously absent in written JA. The lack of ’illi is generally ascribed to general avoidance of 
overtly colloquial forms in written JA (Blau 1981: 53; Khan 2006: 53).  
 
In what follows, I examine the types and relative frequency of syndetic (§3.1.2.1), asyndetic 
(§3.1.2.2) and free (§3.1.2.3) relative clauses,142 paying particular attention to the use of relative 
pronouns, throughout.  
 
3.1.2.1. Syndetic Relative Clauses 
3.1.2.1.1. Definite Nominal Antecedent  
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
As has already been mentioned, syndetic relative clauses are preceded by a definite antecedent in CA. 
In the following examples (1–15), the relative pronoun ידלא ’ldy follows a definite substantive before 
a restrictive or non-restrictive relative clause: 
ّ(1ّ)א֗אי֗לאקו֗ודעלא֗הדה֗אמו֗רבכלא֗הדה֗ףיכ֗הרמ ידלא֗רה  צ֗דק 
‘And he said, ‘O princes, what is this news? And who (lit. what) is this enemy who has appeared?’’ 
(Evr.Arab.II 852, 3v. 15-17) 
                                                          
141 In MCA relative clause constructions with an indefinite antecedent, however, the relative pronoun is omitted, 
as it is in CA (Abdel-Massih, Abdel-Malek and Badawi 2009: 234–5). 
142 In the structure of this section, I follow the example and layout of Khan (2016b).  
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(2ّ)֗ודעלא֗הדה֗אמו ידלארמט֗מט֗דק 
‘...And who (lit. what) is this enemy who has risen up143 (against me)?’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 17-18) 
(3ّ)֗םאמחלא֗קבאשלו֗םאדקמלא֗ךלד֗דעב֗רמא֗םת ידלארכאפלא֗רויט֗ילע֗תמדקו֗תבאת֗התלודל֗ץפאח֗וה 
‘Then after that, he commanded the officer, the foremost (of) the pigeons, who guarded his state 
steadfast(ly), and he appointed him over the birds of glory.’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3r. 6-8) 
(4ّ)לא֗קבאסלאו֗םאדקמלא֗סראפלא֗ךלד֗דעב֗רמא֗םתק֗םאמ}ח{ ידלא֗רויט֗ילע֗המדקו֗תבאת֗דארולא֗  טפח֗ילע֗וה
םתח  גאנלא 
‘Then he commanded after that the valiant knight, the pure-blooded leader, who was guarding the 
flight of birds, steadfast[ly], and he appointed him over the birds of success.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 
4-7) 
(5ّ)֗סוסא  גלא֗ב]>לעתלא֗אנא<[֗לוקי ידלאיליח֗ןע֗לאטבאלא֗ז  געת֗ידל]א֗֗֗֗֗֗֗[}הליחב{֗תדלו 
‘...saying, ‘I am the fox, the spy who was born with a resource [...] (even) the champions will be 
weakened by my trick(s).’’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2r. 1-5) 
(6ّ)֗שארפלא֗ילא֗תמקו ידלאתאבא 
‘And I rose from the cushions on which I sleep’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 6r. 13) 
(7ّ)֗הלל֗דמחלא֗הל֗לאקו ידלאאנילע֗ןמ 
‘Praise be to God who is from above us!’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 13r. 10-11) 
(8ّ)֗ריבכלא֗לב  גלא֗אדה֗תחת֗לאב  ג֗עברא֗ןיב֗הכרב֗ןמ֗ידיס֗אי֗הל֗לאקפ ידלאךתנידמ֗רהא  ט֗יפ 
‘He replied, ‘O, my lord, (I fished it) from a lake (which stretches) between four mountains under this 
large mountain, which is on the outskirts of your city.’’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 3r. 8-10) 
(9ّ)֗דאיצלאב֗ןאטלס֗לא֗אעדא֗םתפ ידלאאבבס֗ןאכ֗′′֗באשלא֗ץאלכל 
‘Then, the Sultan summoned the fisherman, who was the cause of the release of the youth...’ 
(Evr.Arab.I 2996, 14v. 19-23) 
(10ّ)֗ידנע֗םכלצופי<דלאינאמאלא֗ןמ֗> 
‘...so, he brought you to my place, which was one of the wishes.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 8v. 18) 
(11ّ)֗שאושלא֗בלעתלא֗אנא֗לוקי֗לעגו ידלאיתליח֗ןע֗לאטבאלא֗זזעת֗ידלא֗אנא֗יתליח֗יד֗֗}תלאז{֗אמ 
And he started saying, I am the fox, the gate-keeper who continues this is my trick. I, whose tricks 
even the warriors are weakened by! (Evr.Arab.II 852, 4r. 11-12) 
(12ّ)֗לאטבלא֗ךלד֗דעב֗רמא֗םת ידלא}רימאלא{֗רבאצ֗בורחלא֗ילע֗וה 
‘Then after that, he commanded the warrior, who was steadfast throughout the wars, (to be) the 
                                                          
143 I have interpreted רמט here as ṭamara, tumira ‘to be/become high, rise’ and also ‘to descend’ (Lane 1863: 
1931).  
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prince...’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3r. 1-3) 
(13ّ)֗תאישואשלא֗תקעז ידלאןאבר  גלל<144֗תאוסאלא֗]>א[לעאב 
‘The sergeants, who were of the ravens, shrieked in the highest voices.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3v. 32-34) 
(14ّ)֗באשלא֗ירכאלא֗  גוזתאודלא ירוחסמלא֗ןאכ 
‘And the youth, who was enchanted, married the other (daughter). (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 15r. 1-2) 
(15ّ)֗באשלאו֗ןאטלסלא֗רקתסאו ידלאלאונלא]ו[֗לאמלא֗ןמ֗יל֗הכרת֗אמ֗עימ  ג֗לק]מ[֗יפ֗דאיצלאו֗רוחסמ֗ןאכ 
‘And the sultan and the youth, who was bewitched, and the fisherman were left destitute of everything 
that is left to me in terms of money and possessions.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 15r. 12-15v. 15). 
 
In the following examples (16–18), the antecedent reference has a non-subject role in the relative 
clause. This role is indicated by a resumptive pronoun in accordance with CA convention, e.g.,  
(16ّ)֗ע  צומלא֗ןמ֗תלכדו ידלאנמ֗ת  גרכה 
‘And she entered from the place where she had left’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 1v. 5-6) 
(17ّ)֗ע  צומלא֗יפ֗תמנו֗רצקלא֗אדה֗ילא֗תלכד֗םת ידלאיפ֗תנא המי[אקא]′′ 
‘Then, she entered this palace and she hid in the site that you are standing in (now).’ (Evr.Arab.I 
2996, 5r. 10-11) 
(18ّ)֗הבארש֗חדק֗יפ֗הל֗למעת֗אלא֗הראיתכא֗בסחב֗הילכת֗יה֗אנתס֗הבחקלא֗הדה ידלאילע֗תאבי ה֗הל֗היקסתו֗דקרמ 
‘This whore, our lady, will release him depending on his choice, unless she makes for him (a 
concoction) in his drinking goblet which will trick him into bed, and she will make him drink it.’ 
(Evr.Arab.I 2996, 6r. 1-4).  
 
In the next two examples ((19) and (20)) from Evr.Arab.II 2996, ידלא ’ldy is preceded by f. sg. nouns, 
yet does not inflect for gender. Blau proposes that this phenomenon is indicative of the separation of 
the relative pronoun from the main clause (as it is in CA), and its subsequent evolution into a 
subordinator used to introduce relative clauses (1981: 87–8), e.g.,  
(19ّ)֗הבחקלא֗הדה ידלאארב֗אלא֗םאנת֗אמ֗הליל֗לכ 
‘This is the whore who only sleeps outside each night.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 5v. 23-24) 
(20ّ)֗הנסלא֗התבי  ג֗בבס֗ךלד֗ןאו ידלאבא  גאה 
‘...and if that (was) the cause of his disapperance (during) the year during which he was absent.’ 
                                                          
144 <> are used here to indicate sections in examples, which have been reconstructed using Evr.Arab II 852. 
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(Evr.Arab.I 2996, 14r. 13-14v. 1). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
In comparison to contemporaneous folk tales, syndetic relative clauses with a definite nominal 
antecedent are relatively infrequent in fifteenth-century letters. It is also worth noting the complete 
absence of the resumptive pronoun in the following instances: 
(21ّ)֗בכרמ֗לא֗לא֗  ההג֗ןמ֗קירט֗לא֗יפ֗ריתכ֗הנייצאק ידלאריתכא֗אמ֗למעת֗תנאכ 
‘We went very far away on the route on account of the ship which was no longer working.’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 2-3) 
(22ّ)֗םירפס֗לא֗ןאב֗ךמלענ ידלא֗ערסומ֗]ך[תעו֗ידלא֗ךלאד֗ןמ֗ןכאל֗ךל֗םהבותכנ֗ןמז֗יל֗ןאכ֗אמ֗ןא֗ךתעבא֗שאב֗ךתעו
ךואיגי 
‘I inform you that the books which I promised you that I would send to you – I have not had time to 
transcribe them, but of those which I promised you, they will arrive with you soon.’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 
1r. 16-17) 
(23ّ)֗טרפלא֗  הה  ג֗ןמ֗אלא֗ךּלד֗ולמע֗אמ֗ןא֗ףרעא֗אנאו ידלאעיבמלא֗יפ֗םהל֗דכאת 
‘And I know that they only did that on account of the interest which you took for them in the sale.’ 
(MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 8-9) 
(24ّ)֗דצאקלא֗תבחצ֗ךל֗התלסרא ידלא ֗גנרפלא֗דנע֗ןמ 
‘I sent it to you (via) the associates of al-qāṣid who (is) from among the Europeans.’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 3) 
(25ّ)לא֗ומז֗דלב֗לא֗סאנ֗֗דוהי֗לאו֗סאנ֗לאו֗בראק ידלאהנעתמ֗בכרמ֗לא֗ודכאי֗שאב֗בכארמ֗גוז֗ורמעו֗קופ֗ןמ֗ונאכ 
‘The people of the town tied up the boat, (with/while) the people and the Jew(s) who were on board. 
They repaired a pair of boats so that they could take the boat belonging to us.’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 
6-7) 
(26ّ)֗ןידלא֗חאלצ֗֗}ידיסֹ{֗רו  צחבו ידלאיב 
‘And with the arrival of my lord Slāḥ ’al-Dīn, who is with me (now).’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 12-13). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
Syndetic relative clauses with a definite nominal antecedent are common in the eighteenth/nineteenth-
century folk tales. However, the use of the resumptive pronoun in the following relative clauses is 
infrequent (cf. examples (45) and (46)), and the relative pronoun is – with only one exception (cf. 
example (115)) – invariable: 
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(27ّ)פיר֗לא֗אמאו֗′֗באלכלא֗רייג֗אהי  פ֗ר  צנת֗םל ידלאיר  גת 
‘And as for the countryside, there is nothing to see there except dogs, which run (around).’ (AIU VII 
C.16, 1r. 6-7) 
(28ّ)֗םירג֗לל֗  תלא  תלאו י֗דלאםוהסו  פנוא֗ןמ֗ורייגתי 
‘And the third (level) is for the sojourners, who changed of their own volition.’ (Cairo JC 104, 11r. 4-
5) 
(29ّ)֗הגוו֗לאו י֗דלארא  פוכ֗לא֗להאל֗והב֗רו  צני֗והרדס֗ףיל  כ 
‘...while the face which is behind his breast, he looks with it at the kin of the disbelievers’ (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 1v. 19-20) 
(30ّ)֗הגוו֗לא֗ןאכ י֗דלא֗הגוו֗לאו֗לארשי֗חאוורא֗והב֗  ץבקי֗והנימי֗אלע י֗דלא֗תאוומס֗לא֗להא֗לא֗והב֗רו  צני֗והרסי֗אלעלא֗
איילע֗לא 
‘The face which was on his right he seizes in it the souls of Israel, while the face which is on his left 
he gazes with it at the inhabitants of the highest heavens.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1v. 15-18) 
(31ّ)֗הגו֗לאו י֗דלא֗הגו֗לאו֗היילאעלא֗תאוומסלא֗להאל֗יהב֗רו  צני֗וסאר֗קו  פ י֗דלא֗לאו֗  ץראלא֗להאל֗יהב֗רו  צני֗ונקד֗תחת
֗הגו י֗דלא֗ראנלא֗להאל֗יהב֗ר  צני֗ורדס֗  פל  כ 
‘And the face which is above (/on top of) his head, he looks with it at the inhabitants of the highest 
heavens, while the face which is under his chin, he looks with it at the inhabitants of the earth, and the 
face which is behind his breast looks at the inhabitants of hell.’ (Cairo JC 104, 7r. 10-15) 
(32ّ)֗הגו֗לאו י֗דלאםלועה֗תומוא֗חאוורא֗יהב֗  ץבקי֗וראסי֗הלע 
‘And the face which is on his left, he seizes the souls of the world’s nations.’ (Cairo JC 104, 7r. 8-9) 
(33ّ)֗הגולא֗ןא֗אוהו֗הוגולא֗ה  דאה֗תנעמ֗הלע֗ךּל֗לוקני֗דלא ליארסא֗חאוורא֗יהב֗  ץבקי֗ונימי֗הלע 
‘I will tell you about the significance of this face; it is that the face which is on his right, he seizes the 
souls of Israel with it.’ (Cairo JC 104, 7r. 5-7) 
(34ّ)֗תומלא֗סאכ֗ינאקסאו י֗דלאםקלע֗לא֗ןמ֗רמא 
‘...and he made me drink (from) the cup of death, which was made from colocynth.’ (Cairo JC 104, 
6v. 3-4) 
(35ّ)֗ןאטיש֗לאו י֗דלאריגו֗דס  פ֗לל֗יניוו  גיו֗איינוד֗לא֗ראד֗י  פ֗איילע֗לכוומ֗ןאכ 
‘And the devil, who was in charge of me in the present world, enticed me to corruption, and so forth.’ 
(T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 11-12) 
(36ّ)֗דאעימ֗ןאכו י֗דלאחספ֗תליל֗לווא֗םוכחי֗הוברקי֗דלו֗לא֗וד  כאי 
‘And the date on which they would take the boy to sacrifice him was decided as the first evening of 
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Passover.’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 6) 
(37ّ)א֗  בר֗לאו֗דלו֗לל֗לאק֗ה''ע֗ארזע֗  ן֗  ב י֗דלאז''ע֗לל֗ןברוק֗הולמעי֗הוד  כאי֗ןייוואנ 
‘And the R. Ab(raham) ibn ‘Ezra – peace be upon him – said to the boy whom they intended to seize 
(to) make him a sacrifice to the idols...’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 17-18) 
(38ّ)קרש֗תקורשו֗סאנלא֗תיעז  פ֗הקרשלא֗תדש֗ןמו֗המי  טע֗ןא֗ה י֗דלאהיאדח֗ונאכ 
‘I choked hard and the force of the choking terrified the people who were in front of him.’ (Cairo JC 
104, 8r. 5-7) 
(39ّ)֗םוילא֗ןוכי֗א  דאמו י֗דלאינטב֗י  פ֗התנא 
‘And which (day) will be the day that you are in my belly?’ (Cairo JC 104, 10v. 7-8). 
 
As is expected in written JA, the relative pronoun tends not to inflect for gender or number. In the 
following examples (40–44), we find a series of f.sg. nouns, or inanimate pl. nouns, which in CA 
would be followed by the f.sg. relative pronoun ’allati, but which here are referred to by the 
invariable relative pronoun ’ldy: 
(40ّ)֗המענ֗לא֗ליזנ֗לגו֗זע֗עות֗קילא  כ֗לא֗ןיח֗לא֗י  פ י֗דלאמענא֗ןאכ אהאיילע 
‘In due course, the almighty Creator – Glory and Honour – curtailed the blessing, which He had 
bestowed on me.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 4-5) 
(41[ّ)֗אהלוכ֗רומא֗לא֗ךּלא  ד֗ץ  כש֗לא֗עמס֗אמ]ל י֗דלאיב֗]המג[מג֗לא֗תקטנ םוהישו  ג֗ןאכו 
‘When the man heard all of these things, which the skull voiced, he fainted...’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 1-2) 
(42ّ)֗הריבכ֗לא֗ז''ע֗לע֗הדנו י֗דלאל֗ולמעיב אהןאברוק֗לא 
‘And he called up to the large idols which they make the sacrifce(s) to.’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 141r. 9) 
(43ّ)֗ילאע  פא֗עימג֗הלע֗ינובסאח֗םו  ת י֗דלאתלע  פ אההיינודלא֗יה  דאה֗י  פ 
‘Then, they called me to account for all my deeds which I had done in this world.’ (Cairo JC 104, 9r. 
6-8) 
(44ّ)֗רכאסע֗לאו י֗דלא֗ימאדוק֗ושמי 
‘And the troops, who march(ed) before me.’ (Cairo JC 104, 15v. 10-12). 
 
In the following two examples ((45) and (46)), the invariable JA relative pronoun is preceded by a 
m.pl. definite Hebrew noun. In keeping with the vast majority of instances in these later folk tales, 
however, the relative pronoun does not inflect for gender or number. However, the resumptive 
pronoun (which is highlighted, here) found in the following relative clause agrees with the m.pl. noun 
in the previous clause: 
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(45ّ)֗םידמלת֗ןיינתא֗לא֗דגאו֗ם  כח֗לא֗תפתלא֗יפ י֗דלאלסרא֗ןאכ םוהםהרבא֗בר֗]ליל[ 
‘Then the Rabbi turned (and) found the two students, whom he had sent to R. Abraham.’ (T-S Ar. 
46.10, 1v. 27-28) 
(46ّ)֗םידימלת֗לא֗ןינתא֗לא֗ד  גו֗ם  כח֗לא֗ת  פתלא י֗דלאלסרא֗ןאכ םוהארזע֗  ן֗םהרבא֗בר֗לל֗רצמל 
‘The Rabbi turned (and) found the two students, whom he had sent to Cairo to (seek for) the R. 
Abraham ibn ‘Ezra.’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 12-13). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
There is a notable reduction in the number of syndetic relative clauses with a nominal antecedent in 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters as compared to contemporaneous folk tales. When they do 
occur, the resumptive pronoun is rarely used (cf. examples (50) and (51)), and only the invariable 
relative pronoun ’ldy is in evidence: 
(47ّ)֗בותכמ֗לאו֗אנביתאכמ֗םוכולצו֗ןוכי֗הללא֗אש֗ןיאו י֗דלאץלאווב֗לא֗יפ 
‘And God willing, our letters will have reached you, (including) the letter which contains the 
insurance policy.’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 11-12) 
(48ّ)֗סולפ֗לא֗ונמ֗הנמלתסו י֗דלאועמ֗ונאכ 
‘We (also) received from him the money which was with him.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.3, 7-8) 
(49ّ)֗ביבחמ֗לאו י֗דלא֗ונ֗יפ٢֗לא֗תילק֗ןמ֗אנפרט֗הייקאב֗הרש֗לאו֗עיב 
‘The gold coins, which were in (order) no. 2, remain at our place due to the lack of buying and 
selling.’ (Rylands L192, 1r. margin 3) 
(50ّ)֗ןיתעטק֗לא֗ןא֗לאח֗לאו י֗דלאאנעב םוה֗גע֗לטר֗םוהעאתב֗גרא  פ֗לא֗היג٣١֗כוא֗לאו′֗ןיר י֗דלאןיל  צ  פ֗ןיל  צא  פ 
‘And the situation now is that the two pieces which we sold, the useless one belonging to them arrived 
(at the rate of) 31 raṭl (?). And the other two, which are of excellent (quality), are left over...’ (T-S 
10J16.35, 1r. 9-13 
(51ّ)נתא֗לא֗ןמ֗אעטק֗ןא֗םכפרענו֗ןי י֗דלאאנעב םוהכ′֗גע֗לטר֗תס٣ 
‘And we (are writing to) tell you that a portion of the two which we sold to you fell in value (to) 3 raṭl 
(?).’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 16-17) 
(52ّ)פושנ֗′֗ריכזת֗לא י֗דלאפ֗פרענ֗סאנ֗לל֗הנאעמ′כאת֗םל֗הדכ֗י′ךּלא  ד֗ןמ֗יאש֗םכלאב֗וד 
‘We saw the note that was with us for the people (who) knew. So, you should not pay attention to any 
of that.’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 5-6). 
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3.1.2.1.2. Pronominal Antecedents 
Although infrequent in these corpora, the antecedent of a syndetic relative clause may be a 
demonstrative pronoun, an independent personal pronoun or a quantifier.  
 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
In a few examples (53–56) found in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tale corpora, the antecedent of 
the relative clause is a demonstrative pronoun (examples (53–55)) or an independent personal 
pronoun (56). These are then followed by the invariable relative pronoun ’ldy and the relative clause. 
It is perhaps significant that all of the following constructions occur in direct discourse: 
(53ّ)֗הדה֗אמ ידלאהילע֗התיבכלא֗֗}ךספנ{֗ךרדח 
‘What (i.e., who) is this who warns you yourself of the maliciousness of it?’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 6r. 10-
11)  
(54ّ)֗הדה֗אמ֗]א[ניבנת ידלאהדה֗ילע֗ךלמח 
‘Tell us what it is this that has induced you to (do) this?’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 28-39). 
 
The following two examples are cleft constructions in which the relative pronoun has the syntactic 
status of a free relative at the head of the relative clause:  
(55ّ)֗אדהפ ידלאימאלכו֗יכל֗יבאו  ג֗ענמי 
‘This is the one who has prevented my answer to you and my words.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 11r. 5) 
(56ّ)֗תנאו ידלאהלעפלא֗הדה֗יעמ֗תלעפ 
‘And you are (the one) who committed these deeds with me!’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 9v. 25-26). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
There is only one occurrence of this phenomenon in the earlier letters. Here, the demonstrative 
pronoun, which indicates far deixis (i.e., d’lk; CA: ḏālika), is used anaphorically to refer to ‘the 
books’ mentioned in the previous clause: 
(57ّ)֗אמ֗ןא֗ךתעבא֗שאב֗ךתעו֗ידלא֗םירפס֗לא֗ןאב֗ךמלענ֗ךלאד֗ןמ֗ןכאל֗ךל֗םהבותכנ֗ןמז֗יל֗ןאכ ידלא֗ערסומ֗]ך[תעו
ךואיגי 
‘I inform you that the books which I promised you that I would send to you – I have not had time to 
transcribe them, but of those which I promised you, they will arrive with you soon.’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 
1r. 16-17).  
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Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In these later texts, we find two examples in which the antecedent of a syndetic relative clause is the 
quanifier kwll (CA: kullun) ‘all’. In both instances the antecedent is followed by the invariable relative 
pronoun ’ldy: 
(58ّ)֗לוכו י֗דלאולוני֗ובולטי 
‘And all that they ask, they will obtain.’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 31) 
(59ّ)֗לכו י֗דלאלוני֗בולטי 
‘And all that he asks, he will obtain.’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140r. 1-2). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
This phenomenon has not been observed in the later letter corpus.  
 
3.1.2.1.3. Indefinite Nominal Antecedent 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
In the following examples (60 and 61), the indefinite antecedents are followed by the particle ’n, 
overtly marking these two indefinite substantives as heads of restrictive relative clauses. This is a 
phenomenon that has been documented in written JA texts of all periods (Blau 1981: 176; cf. Baneth 
1945-1946: 141–53; Blau 1981: 167–212 and Wagner 2010: 175–88 for detailed discussions of this 
feature). This separate entity is thought to have evolved from the CA accusative tanwīn ending -an,145 
found in written JA in a variety of instances and forms,146 into a marker of an attributive adjective or 
relative particle used to introduce a relative clause. It is highly probable that this innovation was born 
of analogy with the homophonous and homographic complementiser ’n (CA: ’an), used to introduce 
complement clauses (Wagner 2010: 180): 
(60ّ)בכלא}ךספנ{֗ךרדח֗ידלא֗הדה֗אמ֗רמאב֗ךתרדחו֗הילע֗התי ןא}הילא{֗לצתת֗םל 
‘And who (lit. what) was this who warned you yourself of the maliciousness of it? And I warned you 
of a power that you cannot reach/attain.’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 6r. 10-11) 
                                                          
145 In CA, indefinite nouns are marked according to their syntactic position within a clause with either 
nominative -un, accusative -an or genitive -in endings. Although lost in spoken forms of Arabic and written 
Middle Arabic (cf. Blau 1981: 202–3), there remain ‘vestiges’ of the tanwīn ending in JA, (infrequently) in 
Bedouin poetry, the Marazig Tunisian dialect and written Spanish Arabic, where it has in turn developed new 
morphological forms and syntactic functions (Blau 1981: 193, n. 1). 
146 The tanwīn ending is most commonly found in written JA texts on adverbs, where it may be indicated by 
’alef, hey or nun. It is also found as a separate entity in between a noun and adjective (cf. Blau 1981: 175; 
Wagner 2010: 177–9).  
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(61ّ)֗ידאו֗ליאקלא֗היפ֗לאקי֗אמכ֗והו ןאהרויט֗תנרתאהנוצגב֗א 
‘And it was just as it is called in the sayings, a valley that rings with its birds on their (lit. f.sg.) 
branches...’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 4v. 20-22).  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
In the following two examples (62 and 63), we find further instances of indefinite antecedents being 
referred to syndetically. In the first of these examples (62), the tanwīn-derived particle ’n introduces 
the relative clause of an indefinite antecedent: 
(62ّ)֗בכרמ֗לוא֗יפ֗ךּל֗ור  צחי֗ךּלד֗ביקעו ןא ֗גיל  כלא֗לכדת 
‘...and subsequently they will arrive with you on (the) first ship that enters ’al-ḫalīğ.’147 (MS 
Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 11-12).  
 
In the second example (63), the relative pronoun ’ldy, separated from an interrogative noun it refers to 
by a prepositional noun phrase, modifies the indefinite noun ’ns’n (CA: ’insānun) ‘a man’: 
(63ّ)֗היירדנכס֗יפ֗ןאסנא֗שא֗הצקתסא֗ינארצנ֗לא֗ךלאד ידלאהרייגו֗רגטמ֗יפ֗ףקאי֗אוסי֗וה 
‘That Christian asked what man in Alexandria is his equal to support him in trade, and so forth.’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 11-12).  
 
The complementiser ’n and relative pronoun ’ldy are sometimes used interchangeably in late JA texts. 
It is possible that the indefinite tanwīn ending ’n, employed as it is here to introduce relative clauses, 
may have been indistinguishable from the complementiser ’n, and so in turn (in terms of function) the 
relative pronoun ’ldy. The use of ’ldy here may be regarded as a more advanced stage of the 
independent tanwīn ending’s development. 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales  
In one of the two examples (64) of this phenomenon in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales, 
the temporal noun ywm (CA: yawmun) ‘day’ is followed by the separate particle ’n, which – as with 
the preceding example – appears to be functioning as a relative pronoun: 
(64ّ)֗םויו֗הי  פ֗ךּתהנת֗י  דלא֗םוילא֗ךּלא  ד֗ןמ֗ךּליו֗איו ןאראבג֗לא֗ךּלמלא֗ךּי  פ֗םוכחי 
‘O, woe unto you on that day that you will settle (your account); a day on which the mighty angel will 
pass judgement on you.’ (Cairo JC 104, 9r. 12-15). 
                                                          
147 ’Al-ḫalīğ most probably refers to ‘Cairo’s ancient city canal that was abandoned and leveled at the end of the 
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In the second example (65), we find the free relative pronoun m’ (CA: mā) ‘what’, which is usually 
reserved for indefinite free relative clauses, used here before an indefinite antecedent to introduce the 
following relative clause: 
(65ّ)֗לכש֗ינבוואגתו אמחאצ֗העמ֗ןאסנאלא֗םלכתיוב 
‘And you should speak to me in a manner (in) which the man speaks with his friend’ (Cairo JC 104, 
3r. 2-3). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters  
In the following three examples (66–68), the indefinite antecedent is referred to syndetically. In the 
first example (66), we find the Hebrew relative pronoun š- prefixed to a verb, while in the second 
example (67), the indefinite antecedent is followed by the invariable relative pronoun ’ldy. In the third 
example (68), we find another instance of the tanwīn-derived particle ’n being used as a relative 
pronoun: 
(66ّ)֗םוי֗  ה  עב֗הנל֗בולטמ֗ולוכ֗הקאב֗ןומאנ֗ןמ֗האנד  כא֗י  דלאושהמיאק֗היב֗םוכל֗ולסרנ֗יגי 
‘And (as for) that which we took from Alexandria, all of it remains owed to us. With the help of God, 
(the) day that (it) arrives, we will send you a list of it.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.3, 8-9) 
(67ّ)֗באסיח֗הנמלסיו י֗דלאןובאצו֗רירחו֗קרו֗ןמ֗דישר֗ןמ֗הארתשא 
‘...and he will give us an account, which he bought from Rashīd, concerning paper, silk and soap.’ (T-
S 13J25.24, 1v. col.1, 18-19) 
(68ّ)֗יש֗לוכ֗הנחא֗הדכ֗יפ ןאםוכל֗ולסרנ֗הנד  כ 
‘So, everything that we have taken, we will send (it) to you.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 1, 32-33).  
 
In the following instance (69), the the tanwīn ending -n is suffixed to the indefinite noun ’ḥd (CA: 
’aḥadan), and appears to function similarly to the separate tanwīn-derived particle ’n in so far as it is 
followed by a relative clause (cf. Wagner 2010: 183): 
(69ّ)דחא֗םלו֗הפי  צנ֗העא  צוב֗הנאקל֗םלו֗ר  צנב֗לא֗הנרו  צ֗ןא֗רירח֗לא֗תהיג֗ןמ֗םוכפרענו ןל֗טרפי֗י  צראנ 
‘And we (also write to) tell you that concerning the silk that we searched the commercial town, but 
we did not encounter clean merchandise, or anyone (who) was willing to part (with it) for us.’ (T-S 
13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 31-32).  
                                                                                                                                                                                    
19th century’ (Wehr 1979: 293). 
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Summary 
The findings of this brief exploration of the relative frequency of syndetic relative clauses with a 
definite nominal antecedent in late written JA letters and folk tales suggests that the relative 
distribution is determined not by diachronic changes, but by genre. Folk tales of the both 
fifteenth/sixteenth- and eighteenth/nineteenth-centuries occur contain almost three times as many 
syndetic relative clauses with a definite nominal antecedent than is found in either letter corpora. A 
similar trend is evident in the use of a pronominal antecedent: the majority of (an albeit very limited 
number) of occurrences are found in the fifteenth/sixteenth- and eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk 
tales.  
 
The appearance of a relative pronoun after an indefinite nominal antecedent occurs in all of the 
corpora found here, but it is not a frequently occurring phenomenon in any of the texts. At least one 
instance of ’n + a verbal relative clause is found in all of the corpora, yet m’ and ’ldy and even the 
Hebrew relative pronoun š- are also employed. This phenomenon occurs most frequently in the late 
letter corpus. Yet, it must be noted that, within this corpus, all examples of syndetic indefinite relative 
clauses are limited to the manuscript T-S 13J25.24. Wagner does note further examples in her 
contemporaneous letter corpus (cf. 2010: 222), however relative to the use of ’ldy after definite 
nominal antecedents it does not appear to be a common phenomenon. 
 
3.1.2.2. Asyndetic Relative Clauses 
3.1.2.2.1. Indefinite Nominal Antecedent 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
Asyndetic relative clauses with an indefinite nominal antecedent occur relatively frequently in the 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tale corpus: 
(70ّ)ב֗רסת֗ראבכאב֗ךולמלא֗]י[תאאה 
‘I will bring the kings news, which you will delight in.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2r. 3-5) 
(71ّ)ל֗לאקי֗''ידאו֗ד  גופ הןאלז  גלא֗ידאו 
‘Then, he found a valley, which was called ‘the valley of the gazelles.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2r. 11-12) 
(72ّ)הנוצ  גב֗הריט֗]ת[ננרת֗ידאו֗ליאקלא֗לאק֗אמכ֗והו 
‘It was (just) as the saying said; a valley in the branches of which a bird emitted a sound.’ 
(Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2r. 14-15) 
(73ّ)ורי֗םל֗העסתמّ֗הירב֗וארפ אההדמ֗יפ′′ 
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‘They saw a wide steppe, which they had not seen during (their journey).’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 4r. 12-
13) 
(74ّ)אקפםו  גלמ֗  גורסמ֗הבכרא֗סרפפ֗ךולממלא֗ןמת֗אמא֗ךלמלא֗אהיא֗אי֗ל 
‘Then he said, ‘O king! As for the value of the slave, (it is like) a horse, which I ride saddled and 
bridled.’’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 15v. 23-25) 
(75ّ)מהפא֗אל֗םאלכב֗ידיס֗אי֗באבלא֗ילע֗ת]מ[לכתפה 
‘Then, she spoke to the gate, O my lord, in words that I did not understand!’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 7r. 12-
13) 
(76ّ)דבעלא֗םאלכל֗הבשי֗םאלכב֗םלכתו 
‘And he spoke in words which were like the words of the servant.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 10v. 17-18) 
(77ّ)אל֗ראנ֗הנמ֗יבלק֗יפ֗ןאכו֗אפטת 
‘And there was a fire in my heart that w(ould) not be extinguished!’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 10r. 13) 
(78ّ)֗םהוק֗אל֗קלכלדדע֗םהל֗אצחי 
‘And they are creatures which are innumerable.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 10) 
(79ّ)ו''֗ראהזאו֗֗}ר{א  גשאו֗''}ר{אהנא''֗ירא  ג֗אמוירויטלא֗אהילע֗תרו  גת֗דק֗''ראמתא 
‘And water flowed (through) the streams and the trees, flowers and fruit where the birds lay down (to 
rest).’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2r. 17-19). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
Comparatively, asyndetic relative clauses with an indefinite antecedent are uncommon in 
contemporaneous letters: 
(80ّ)באתכלא֗באו  גו֗ל  גאל֗םהבלט֗הנושקרק֗ןא֗היפ֗רכדי֗באתכ֗וה֗לסרא֗דקו 
‘And he had already sent him a letter, in which he mentions that Qarqašūnah asked them for a 
deadline and the reply of the letter (i.e., a response to the letter).’ (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 11-14) 
(81ّ)ךּלאד֗יפ֗הילע֗דמתעמלא֗יש֗לכ֗ןע֗לצפמ֗ןידלא֗רדב֗  סל֗לצאו 
‘I will communicate to s(ayyid) Badar ad-Dīn in detail about everything (that) depends on him in that 
(matter).’ (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 13-14).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
Asyndetic relative clauses with an indefinite antecedent also occur infrequently in this corpus. Those 
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that do occur are found in the seventeenth/eighteenth- and eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
AIU VII.C.16 and T-S Ar. 37.39. There is no evidence of asyndetic relativisation in the nineteenth-
century folk tales: 
(82ّ)לאקבא֗לאו֗הכאופ֗לא֗ןמ֗שהדי֗יש֗הלייווז֗באב֗יפ֗ךּירווא 
‘I will show you at bāb zawīlah something which will astonish you in terms of fruit and legumes.’ 
(AIU VII.C.16, 1r. 12-13) 
(83ّ)שעני֗יש֗ךּאנה֗רו  צנת֗ןיקארו֗לל֗חורת֗ןאכ֗ןאו 
‘And if you go to the stationers, you will see something there that revives you.’ (AIU VII.C.16, 1r. 
13-14). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
T-S 13J25.24 is the only letter in this corpus which contains an asyndetic relative clause with an 
indefinite antecedent. As we have seen in the previous section (§3.1.2.1.3), all other examples from 
this letter of indefinite antecedents are marked syndetically. The following example is also a little 
ambiguous in so far as the indefinite antecedent is inserted between the auxiliary verb q‘d (used here 
in the sense of ‘to continue’ (CA: qa‘ada); cf. Hasson-Kenat (2016: 110) for a brief discussion of the 
use of q‘d in late JA folk tales) and the following verb tḥk (CA: ḍaḥaka) ‘to laugh’: 
(84ّ)הותעב֗י  דלא֗  ע   לא֗אלע֗וכחתי֗תסאנ֗ודעק֗ןאל֗םוכל֗אנלסרא֗י  דלא֗סיכ֗לא֗לתמ֗הוקרחת֗םלו 
‘...and you should not burn it, like the bag which we sent you because there are people who continue 
to jeer at the p(rice) which you sold it for.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 41-42). 
 
3.1.2.2.2. Definite Nominal Antecedent 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
In the only unambiguous148 example (85) of an asyndetic relative clause with a definite nominal 
antecedent in this corpus, we find the definite antecedents are marked as definite not by the definite 
article, but by the 1.c.sg. pronoun suffix. The lack of an overt marker of definiteness (or at least the 
most common one) may have provoked confusion, resulting in the omission of the relative pronoun: 
(85ّ)ןייעאו֗ןיר  צאח֗ילקעו֗ירצבו֗יעמס֗ידא֗ךלמלא֗לאקפ 
‘Then the king said, I give you my hearing, my sight and my mind, (which) are present and clear.’’ 
                                                          
148 Another potential example of an asyndetic relative clause with a definite nominal antecedent is the following 
instance from the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tale Evr.Arab.II 1528; תצקרו֗ תקפצ֗ דק֗ אהתחנ  גאב֗ תאזאבלא 
(Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2r. 26). Depending on the interpretation it may be read as ‘The falcons with their wings, 
(which) flapped and danced’ or ‘The falcons flapped and danced with their wings’. If the former, then it would 
fall into the category of asyndetic relative clauses with a definite nominal antecedent.  
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(Evr.Arab.I 2996, 4v. 18-19). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
Asyndetic relative clauses with a definite nominal antecedent are slightly more common in the late 
fifteenth-century letter corpus than in contemporaneous folk tales: 
(86ّ)הללא֗הללא֗הוד  כאי֗טרפלא֗ילע֗ומועי֗ןא֗ודצקפ 
‘They intended to float on the interest which they took, (O) God, (O) God!’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 9-
10) 
(87ّ)ןאמז֗ןמ֗ץכש֗היפ֗ינכסנתסא֗ןאכ֗ינאויד֗קרו֗יפ֗לואלא֗אז  גלא֗ךּל֗תד  כא֗יננא֗ודכמלא֗ףרענפ 
‘I informed the Master that I took for you the first repayment in/on an administrative paper, (which) 
someone asked me to copy a while ago.’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 13) 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales  
As with the earlier fifteenth/sixteenth-century letters, asyndetic relative clauses which have a definite 
nominal antecedent are rare in this later collection of folk tales: 
(88ّ) ֗ץראלא֗להאלא֗וחב֗רו  צני֗והנקד֗תחת֗הגוו֗לא 
‘The face (which is) beneath his chin, he looks at the inhabitants of the earth with it...’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 
1v. 18-19). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters  
This (89) is the only example I have found of a definite antecedent followed by an asyndetic relative 
clause in this late letter corpus: 
(89ّ)֗ררחמ֗םוכבותכמ֗אנלצו٢١֗ה  צפ֗לא֗אלע֗גירחת֗]֗֗֗֗֗[֗֗אנופרעת֗ותלסראו֗את 
‘We received your letter, (which was) dated 21st day (of the month). You (had) sent (it) to inform us 
[…] of the difficulty with the silver.’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 16-17). 
 
Summary 
In this section, we have examined examples of asyndetic relative clauses with both indefinite and 
definite nominal antecedents. Relative to the occurrence of syndetic relative clauses, this cannot be 
regarded as a common phenomenon in either of the two genres of late written JA studied here. 
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Asyndetic relative clauses with an indefinite antecedent are found to occur in the fifteenth/sixteenth-
century folk tales with a far greater degree of consistency than in any of the other corpora examined. 
This perhaps reflects a greater adherence to, and awareness of, conventional CA writing habits, which 
decreases over time. In terms of synchronic differences, the folk tale corpora display a greater number 
of asydnetic relative clauses with an indefinite nominal antecedent than is found in the letter corpora. 
However, particularly in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century corpora, the difference between the two 
genres is marginal.  
 
Asyndetic relative clauses with definite nominal antecedents, yet again, seldom occur in these 
corpora. Yet, it must be noted that in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century letters, the number of instances of 
this type of relative clause construction is slightly more common than in all the other corpora.  
 
3.1.2.3. Free Relative Clauses 
Free relative clauses149 are introduced with the pronouns man ‘who’, mā ‘what’, or ’allaḏi ‘the one 
who’ in CA (Fischer 2002: 216, §421). The former two pronouns are reserved for indefinite free 
relative clauses (§3.1.2.3.1), while the latter is the preserve of definite free relative clauses 
(§3.1.2.3.2) in CA. In MCA, ’illi replaces ’allaḏi (and its inflected forms) in definite constructions, 
and in some indefinite free relative clause constructions, while mīn ‘who’ is used in place of CA man 
to denote animate objects referred to in indefinite free relative clauses.  
 
3.1.2.3.1. Indefinite Free Relative Clauses 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
With only one exception (cf. example (99)), the free relative pronoun אמ m’ (CA: mā) ‘that which, 
what’ is used exclusively to represent indefinite inanimate entities in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century 
corpus (cf. examples 90–97), while mmn (CA: mimman) ‘from whom’ denotes an animate entity 
(example 98): 
(90ّ)֗תחרפ אמבאמלאו֗''ארטכלא֗ן  מ֗תר  טנ 
‘They delighted in what they saw of the greenery and the water.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2r. 29) 
(91ّ)֗בלעתלא֗יאר֗אמלפ אמהלאוחא֗עימ  ג֗י  פ֗''ארכפתמ֗יקב֗הלאהאו֗השהדא 
‘When the fox saw what astonished him and scared him, he remained considering all its 
circumstances.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2r. 32-34) 
(92ّ)֗בלעתלא֗יאר֗אמלפ אמהלאוחא֗עימג֗יפ֗רכפתמ֗יקב֗האהלאו֗השחדא 
                                                          
149 Free relative clauses are also referred to as ‘headless’ or ‘substantive’ relative clauses.  
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’When the fox saw what astonished him and scared him, he remained pondering all its 
circumstances.’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 5r. 10-11) 
(93ّ)֗אّבע֗םת אמהילא֗  גאתחי 
‘Then he prepared what he would need.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 13v. 17-18) 
(94ّ)֗ךתתדחו֗הילע֗התיבכלא֗ךספנ֗ךתעואטו אמהילא֗לצת֗אל 
‘And (why) your wicked soul has induced you to it and talked you into what you cannot achieve!’ 
(Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 29-31) 
(95ّ)֗ור  טתנאו֗ריזולאו֗ןאטלסלא֗ף  גתראפ אמיתאי 
‘Then, the sultan and the vizier trembled and anticipated (/waited for) what was to come...’ 
(Evr.Arab.I 2996, 2v. 17-18) 
(96ّ)֗יפ֗המכח֗דקו אמאאהתשאו֗דאר 
‘And he appointed him to whatever he wanted and wished.’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 1v. 13-14) 
(97ّ)֗הצלכא֗ךנדא֗ןעפ֗תלאקפ אממהיפ֗וה 
‘She said, ‘with your permission, I will release him from that which he is in.’’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 11r. 
6) 
(98ّ)אהיה֗תאהיה֗הללא֗יננכמי֗ןכל֗תאומאלא֗איחת֗וא֗תאפ֗אמ֗ע  גרי֗ןא֗ת ןממאדה֗יב֗לעפ 
‘It is absolutely out of the question that what has passed will resume or (that) you will live through 
deaths, but God places whomever did this to me in my hands...’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 10r. 10-12). 
 
In the following example (99), the relative pronoun ’ldy replaces m’ in the denotation of an indefinite, 
inanimate entity acting as the head of a free relative clause. This is an early manifestation in a literary 
text of a trend that – as we will see below – has already become popular in contemporaneous letters. It 
is probable that ’ldy is used here as ’illi would be in spoken MCA; it simultaneously reflects 
colloquial influence, while also displaying a desire to emulate the CA form:  
(99ّ)֗הל֗רכדולא ידהי  צק֗יפ֗יר  ג֗′ךמסלא 
‘And he mentioned to him what had happened in the matter of the fish.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 1v. 10-11). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
The indefinite free relative clauses found in this late fifteenth-century corpus employ three different 
pronouns. The first (example 100) conforms to CA norms in the use of m’. In the second (example 
101), we find another instance in which m’ is supplanted by ’ldy, while in the examples (102–104), 
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the particle mn refers to animate beings. In examples (102 and 103), the pronoun is followed by a 
prefix conjugation verb, while in example (104), the pronoun precedes a prepositional noun phrase: 
(100ّ)֗הנושקרק֗םלכת֗אמ֗ךּנא֗ףרענ֗םוכעמו אמךּל֗בתכנ֗ינא֗הל֗תלק֗לב֗ךּלאד֗הל֗לוקנ֗תדרא 
‘And with you (all), I know that you are not telling Qarqašūnah that which I wanted us to say to him. 
Rather, you said to him that I will write to you...’ (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 15-17) 
(101ّ)֗ןע֗  גרא  כ֗טרפלא ידלארוטצמלא֗]י[פ 
‘...the interest excluding what was in the store.’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 20-22) 
(102ّ)֗לכו ןמדובי 
‘And everyone who is faithful’ (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 22) 
(103ّ)֗תבחצ֗הערס֗באו  גלא֗יפ֗הללא֗הללא ןמהערס֗ר  צחי 
God, God! (Send) the answer quickly (with one of the) associates who will visit soon.’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 10-11) 
(104ّ)֗לכו֗אהתיב֗יפ֗ןמ֗לכו ןמהראחלא֗יפ 
‘...and every(one) who is in her house, and every(one) who is in the (Jewish) quarter.’ (T-S 13J26.7, 
1r. 26).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
The free relative pronoun m’ is used alongside ’ldy to denote indefinite, inanimate objects in this folk 
tale corpus. However, it is worth noting that there is a division in the use of these relative pronouns; 
the CA free relative particle m’ is found in all texts, but is used to the exclusion of ’ldy in 
seventeenth/eighteenth-century folk tale AIU VII.C.16, the eighteenth/nineteenth-century text T-S 
Ar.37.39, and the late nineteenth-century folk tale Cairo JC 104. The relative pronoun ’ldy is used as a 
free relative pronoun in the eighteenth-century folk tales T-S Ar.46.10 and the nineteenth-century folk 
tale BnF Hébreu 583: 
(105ّ)ו אמלאח֗לא֗יפ֗דו  גוומ֗אוה֗ותבלט 
‘‘And whatever you demand, it is available, immediately!’’ (AIU VII.C.16, 1v. 13-15) 
(106ّ)ו אמשבכאו֗דו  כ֗ךּל֗רוטו  כ 
‘Whatever takes your fancy, take (it) and seize (it)!’ (AIU VII.C.16, 1r. 12-13) 
(107ّ)֗יל֗וכחא֗םוהל֗לאקו אמאר  ג 
‘And he said to them, ‘Tell me what happened!’’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 13) 
(108ّ)֗אלע֗ןימדאנ אמםדע֗לא֗דעב֗םדנ֗לא֗םוהע  פני֗אקב֗םלו֗ולע  פ 
‘(They) regret what they did, but the remorse is no longer any use to them after the lack (of it).’ (T-S 
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Ar. 37.39, 3r. 2-3) 
(109ّ)֗הלע֗הלאעות֗הללא֗תרכש֗אל֗ןמ֗אי אמךּאטעא 
‘O, (you) who did not thank God, the Almighty for what he had given to you!’ (Cairo JC 104, 14r. 6-
7) 
(110ّ)יס֗ליל֗םידמ]לת[֗לא֗וכאח֗′ח֗ם  כ י֗דלא֗ארג 
‘The students told the m(aster) Rabbi (about) what had happened.’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1v. 30-31) 
(111ّ)֗םוהל֗לוק י֗דלאיקי  פר֗אנמתי 
‘Say to them, ‘Whatever my companion wishes!’’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 20) 
(112ّ) ֗פרו֗אנא֗ינוד  כ֗דלו֗לא֗םוהל֗לאק֗י  פו֗יעמ֗יקי י֗דלאיקי  פר֗אלע֗אתאתי֗היילע֗אתאתי 
‘Then, the boy said to them, ‘Take me and my companion with me, and whatever will happen to me, 
will happen to my companion (also).’’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 22-24). 
 
In the seventeenth/eighteenth-century folk tale AIU VII.C.16, we find the interrogative compound 
pronoun ’yyš (MCA: ’ēš) used in place of the free relative pronoun m’: 
(113ّ)֗ךּלוקא שייאימאמח֗אוה 
‘I will tell you what my ḥammām is!’ (AIU VII.C.16, 1v. 1-2) 
(114ّ)֗שידג֗קוו  פ֗סובדב֗ידנ  ג֗רו  צנאו שייאיפ֗וד  כאי֗ידיא 
‘And (when) I see a soldier with a stick (?) on a mule(?), whatever is in my hand, he will take it!’ 
(AIU VII.C.16, 1v. 16-17).  
 
There is only one instance in all the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales under consideration in 
which the f.sg. relative pronoun appears. It refers to a plural inanimate nominal. The construction, 
however, is that of a cleft sentence and the relatve pronoun has the syntactic status of a free relative:  
(115ّ)֗איה֗הדייגלא֗ולאע  פאו יתלא ֗כَאלא֗ראד֗י  פ֗ולאבוק֗ךּולסתץנלא֗לאק֗אמכ֗הר 
‘And his good deeds are what will go before him in the afterlife, as the Text says.’ (Cairo JC 104, 16r. 
3-5). 
 
In keeping with the more conservative use of the free relative pronoun m’ exhibited in the folk tales 
AIU VII.C.16 and Cairo JC 104, in the following examples (116–118) we find a series of clauses 
introduced with the indefinite relative pronoun mn (CA: man) ‘who’ (as opposed to the overtly 
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colloquial form myn found in BnF Hébreu 583, T-S Ar. 46.10 and T-S Ar. 37.39cf. (119–123): 
(116ّ)ו ןמע  צומ֗לא֗תקידב֗יכשי֗םיאד֗אהי  פ֗ןכס 
‘And whoever live(s) there is always complaining about the narrowness of the place.’ (AIU VII.C.16, 
1r. 9-10) 
(117ّ)֗לכו ןמ֗יר  גי֗  גורכיו֗רצמ֗י  פ֗לו  כדי 
‘And every(one) who enters Cairo and leaves (it) is hurrying.’ (AIU VII.C.16, 1v. 13-14) 
(118ّ)֗אי֗ישמא֗םוקו ןמ֗אי֗ךּהאלא֗תיצוע ןמ֗אי֗הנאיי  כ֗לאב֗ךּרי  ג֗םירח֗תר  צנ ןמ֗אי֗ךּרי  ג֗לאמל֗ךּדי֗תידמ ןמ֗תרכש֗אל
֗אי֗...֗ךּאטעא֗אמ֗הלע֗הלאעות֗הללא ןמ֗הברו  גלאו֗ןיכסמלא֗סאנלא֗בולק֗תרסכ∼לאו֗םאתייאלאו֗למארא 
‘...‘Get up! Walk! O, (you) who renounced your God! O (you) who gazed at women other than 
you(rs’) in faithlessness! O (you) whose hand seized money other than your(’s)! O (you) who did not 
thank God, the Almighty for what he gave to you!... O you who broke the hearts of (your) people; the 
beggar(s) and the foreigners, the widows and the orphans.’’ (Cairo JC 104, 14r. 3-10). 
 
Not only is the MCA relative pronoun myn (MCA: mīn) ‘who’ favoured in the folk tales BnF Hébreu 
583 and T-S Ar. 46.10, but it also precedes the relative pronoun ’ldy in the following examples. The 
JA relative pronoun was perhaps added to raise the register of the text after the use of a colloquial 
form: 
(119ّ)֗ופארעי֗אמ֗ליגאל֗דואי֗לא֗דאלווא֗לארוג֗ולמעי֗דואי֗לא֗ונאכו י֗דלא ןימהיית]א֗לא[֗הנס֗לא֗ןאברוק֗ליינ][י 
‘And they were casting lots for the children of the Jews in order that they might know who was to be 
made a sacrifice the following year.’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 28-30) 
(120ّ)֗ו  פרעי֗אמ֗ל  גאל֗דואי֗לא֗דאלווא֗אלע֗לרוג֗ולמעי֗דואי֗לא֗ונאכו י֗דלא ןימלא֗ןברוק֗למעני֗הייתא֗לא֗הנס 
‘And they were casting lots for the children of the Jews in order that they might know who was to be 
made a sacrifice the following year.’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 139v. 21-22). 
 
In the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tale T-S Ar. 37.39, we find two different representations of 
the free relative particle denoting an animate entity. In the first example (121), the colloquial form 
myn is found. In the following example (122) (which constitutes the equivalent passage of example 
(118)), we find a series of free relative clauses in which myn and mn are used interchangeably: 
(121ّ)֗אזג֗א  דאה֗ולוקיו ןימובר֗אצעי 
‘And they say, ‘This is a punishment (for) whoever renounces his Lord!’’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 4) 
(122ّ)֗אי ןימ–[֗אי֗עות֗הללא֗ת]צעי ןימלא֗ךּנעל֗תר  צנ֗אי֗ךּר  ג֗לאמל֗ךּלאמ֗ת]ידמ֗ןמ֗אי֗ה[ניי  כ֗לאב֗סאנ֗]לא[֗םירח֗א ןמ
֗אי֗...֗ךּ]אט[עא֗הי  פ֗הללא֗תרכש֗אל ןמםאתייא֗לאו֗ל]מארא[֗לאו֗אברו  ג֗לאו֗ןיכאסמ֗לאו֗סאנ֗לא֗בולק֗תרצכ 
‘...‘Get up! Walk! O, (you) who renounced your God, the Almighty! O (you) who gazed at people 
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other than you(rs’) in faithlessness! O (you) whose hand seized money other than your(’s)! O (you) 
who did not thank God for what he gave to you!... O you who broke the hearts of (your) people; the 
beggar(s) and the foreigners, the widows and the orphans.’’(T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 16-22) 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
Overall, the free relative pronoun m’ is seldom used to introduce indefinite free relative clauses in the 
later letter corpus. Where it does occur, it tends to be in established constructions, which denote 
quantity (cf. §31.2.3.3). The relative pronoun ’ldy supersedes m’ in almost all instances of indefinite 
free relative clauses. It is most probably used in place of the MCA relative pronoun ’illi in the 
following examples. A disproportionate number of indefinite free relative clauses occur in the letter 
T-S 13J25.24. This clause type, whether introduced with m’ or ’ldy is rare in the contemporaneous 
letters in this corpus: 
(123ّ)֗םוכנפרעו אמ ןמ ֗י  ה֗ירזע֗ןועמש֗  י  סלא֗ןיבו֗הנניב֗לסח 
‘And we informed you about what happened between us and the s(ayyid) Simeon ‘Ezra, may God 
comfort him...’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.1, 8-9) 
(124ّ)֗םוכל֗ולסרנ֗רחמ֗  ה  עבו י֗דלאהנל֗קפוותי 
‘and with the help of God, tomorrow we will send you what he agreed for us/suits us.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 
1v. col.1, 34-36) 
(125ّ)֗וד  כאנ֗הנחא֗וקבנ֗הראב֗ןמ֗  ה  עב֗יש֗ר  צחי֗ןאכ֗ןא֗  י  ה֗ירזע֗  י  ס֗הנל֗לאקו י֗דלא֗לא֗ראעצא֗הנדנע֗פאש֗ןאל֗הנל֗םצקוי
ה  צאח֗לאו֗הללא֗רעס֗רירח 
‘And s(ayyid) ‘Ezra –may God comfort him – said to us that if something arrives – with the help of 
God – from abroad, we (should) continue to take what is apportioned to us because he saw at our’s 
(that) the prices of silk are the price of God and fortunate!’150 (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.3, 2-4) 
(126ّ)ו י֗דלאולסרא֗הנל֗ביסאנמ֗רטכא֗םוכל֗ןאבי֗֗לא֗ןיכאלו֗ונימ–הנל֗להשא֗  ח   מ 
‘And whatever seems to you most suitable for us, send it – but the gold coins are easier for us (at the 
moment).’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.1, 6-8). 
 
3.1.2.3.2. Definite Free Relative Clauses 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
Definite free relative clauses without a specified antecedent are rare in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century 
                                                          
150 In this, I follow Khan’s interpretation of ה  צאח֗לאו as ’al-ḥāẓẓa (2006: 49, n. 19).  
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folk tales corpus:  
(127ّ)֗תעמספ ידלאל֗לוקת֗יסאר֗דנע ידלאיל  גר֗דנע 
‘Then, I heard the one who was at my head say to the one who was at my feet...’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 
5v. 16-17). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
As with the contemporaneous folk tales, definite free relative clauses are uncommon in the letter 
corpus:  
(128ّ)ו ידלא֗ךּולמ]מל[ל֗רה  צ 
‘The one who showed the servant ....’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 20-22). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales  
Definite free relative clauses occur far more frequently in the later folk tales and letters, than in the 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century corpora. They are exclusively introduced with the invariable relative 
pronoun ’ldy, even when referring to plural animate entities (examples 133–137). In this context, ’ldy 
appears to function as the ‘literary’ equivalent of the MCA relative pronoun ’illi: 
(129ّ)ו ידלאהכס֗ןיי  פלא֗אלא֗וזוואע֗אמ֗לוקסמ֗לוסגמ֗ץימק֗סבלי 
‘And the one who wears a clean and laundered shirt only wants/needs two thousand needles!’ (AIU 
VII.C.16, 1v. 2-3).  
(130ّ)֗עות֗הללא֗ןאחבוצ֗]י[  פ֗באדע֗ןימ֗תיכא  פנא֗ךּלא  ד֗]ד[עבו י֗דלא֗אלע֗ךּבווגא֗ינא֗אתחל֗באדע֗לא֗ךּלא  ד֗]ןמ[֗ ינכפ
]ינתלאס[֗אמ֗עימג 
‘...and after that, I was untied from the punishment. The One (who) is on high, God, the Sublime, is 
the one who untied me from that punishment so that I could answer you about all that you asked me.’ 
(T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 13-15) 
(131ّ )לא֗ ןאחבוס֗ בא  דעלא֗ ןמ֗ תיכפנא֗ ךּלא  ד֗ דעבו֗ ומסא֗ ךּראבתי֗ הלאעות֗ הל י֗דלא֗ןא֗ אתחל֗ בא  דעלא֗ ךּלא  ד֗ ןמ֗ ינאכ  פ
ינתלאס֗אמ֗עימג֗הלע֗ךּבוואגא 
‘After that, I was released from the punishment. God the Almighty who is far above, praise be His 
name, (he is) the one who untied me from those agonies so that I could answer you about all that you 
asked me.’ (Cairo JC 104, 15v. 4-8) 
(132ّ)ל֗ולוכ֗ה  דאה י֗דלאהללא֗אצעי 
‘All of this is for the one who disobeys God!’ (Cairo JC 104, 15r. 5-6) 
(133ّ)ל֗אקבט֗תלאתו י֗דלאםיתמה֗תאייחתב֗ור  פכי 
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‘And the third level is for those who do not believe in the resurrection of the dead.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 
2v. 10-11) 
(134ّ)ל֗אקבט֗תתאס י֗דלאןאבלוצ֗לאו֗םאנצא֗לא֗ודבעי 
‘(The) sixth level is for those who worship idols and crosses.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 12-13) 
(135ّ)ל֗אקבט֗סדאסו י֗דלארז֗הדובע֗ודבעיה 
‘And (the) sixth level is for those who worship idols.’ (Cairo JC 104, 12v. 4-5) 
(136ّ)ל֗םנהג֗יהו֗אקבט֗עבסו י֗דלאל֗םנהג֗יהו֗אקבט֗עבסו֗םאנצא֗לא֗ו  צבעי י֗דלאהא  צור֗לעפי֗אמו֗עות֗הללאב֗ןמאי֗סיל 
‘(As for the) seventh level it is a hell for those who worship idols. (The) seventh level is a hell for the 
one who does not believe in God, the Sublime, and (who) does not do His will.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 
13-15) 
(137ّ)֗ולוקיו י֗דלא֗ןינייא  כ֗ותרצ֗ןינמَא֗םותנוכ֗םוהילע֗ןילכוותמ 
‘Those who are entrusted to them say, ‘You were believers who became faithless....’ (Cairo JC 104, 
13r. 8-10) 
(138ّ)ל֗ולוכ֗א  דה֗המגמגלא֗]ה[ל֗תלאק֗י  פ ]י[֗דלא֗א  צור֗לע  פי֗םלו֗]הל[לא֗אצעי 
‘So, the skull said to him, ‘This is all for the one who renounces God and (who) does not do His 
will.’’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 6-7).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
There are few examples (139–141) of definite free relative clauses in the letter T-S 13J25.24. As with 
the examples from the contemporaneous folk tales, all of these definite free relative constructions are 
introduced with ’ldy. Unlike the examples found in the folk tales, however, ’ldy here denotes 
inanimate entities: 
(139ّ)ו י֗דלאהנאייע֗העא  צוב֗ר  צנב֗ליפ 
‘... but that which is in the commercial town is bad merchandise.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 37-38) 
(140ّ)֗באסיח֗ונמ֗הנימלתסא֗הדכו י֗דלאהנדנע֗האנדייקו֗םוכל֗ולסראו֗דישר֗ןמ֗הארתשא 
‘And so, we received from him an account of what he had bought from Rašīd and we sent (it) to you 
and we recorded it in our (records).’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.3, 5-6) 
(141)ّו י֗דלא֗הנל֗בולטמ֗ולוכ֗הקאב֗ןומאנ֗ןמ֗האנד  כא 
‘And (as for) that which we took from Alexandria, all of it remains owed to us.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. 
col.3, 8-9). 
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3.1.2.3.3. Quantifiers 
The particle m’ occurs fairly frequently in late JA folk tales and letters in constructions with 
quantifiers, such as kwl (CA: kullun) ‘each; all’, gmy‘ (CA: ğamī‘un) ‘all’, and k’ml (CA: kāmilun) 
‘whole, totality’ (cf. Wagner 2010: 224–5). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
The earliest example (142) of this phenomenon found in these corpora is from the late fifteenth-
century letter MS Heb.c.72/39.151 In this construction m’ is preceded by the colloquial compound 
’ayš/’ēs, an interrogative pronoun formed of the CA interrogative pronoun ’ayy ‘what?’ and the noun 
šay’ ‘thing’, meaning ‘anything’ or ‘which thing’. This compound pronoun has fallen out of common 
parlance today, yet its reduced form ’ēh ‘what?’ may be used as a relative pronoun as well as an 
interrogative pronoun (Hinds and Badawi 1986: 46). This may explain the use of this interrogative 
pronoun as a quantifier in this late fifteenth-century letter: 
(142ّ)֗םהיפ֗יל֗דכ אמ שיאג֗וא֗  ךו  ג֗תרת  כא′הרי 
‘Take for me from them whatever you have (already) chosen – cloth or anything else.’ (MS 
Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 19). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters  
N/A 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
These constructions become far more common in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales and 
letters. The greatest variety of these constructions is found in the folk tales, where in addition to the 
aforementioned quantifiers, we also encounter mtl m’ (CA: miṯl mā) ‘just as’: 
(143ّ)ו אמ שייאירתשא֗אנא֗יפיר֗לד֗אי֗יהתשת 
‘And whatever you wish for, O countryman, I buy!’ (AIU VII.C.16, 1r. 14-15) 
(144ّ)֗ץ  כשלא֗והייא֗אי֗םלעתו אמ לוכ֗ידלג֗קרתחי֗ןאכ 
‘...but you should be aware, O human, of everything that was burning my skin.’ (Cairo JC 104, 15r. 7-
11) 
                                                          
151 Wagner records a number of instances of the construction ’yš m’ found in thirteenth-century letters (2010: 
225). 
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(145ّ)֗הלע֗ךּבוואגא֗ןא֗אתחל אמ עימגינתלאס 
‘...so that I could answer you all that you asked of me.’ (Cairo JC 104, 15v. 7-8) 
(146ّ) ֗כש֗לא֗ךּילא  ד֗עמס֗אמ֗תקאו֗ץ אמ עימג֗לא֗ילאע֗לא֗הללאב֗אלא֗אווק֗אלו֗אלוח֗אל֗המגמג֗לא֗ךּלא  ד֗אלע֗הדעות
דידש֗אכוב֗אכבו֗םי  טע 
When the man heard all of what had been done to this skull, (he said), ‘There is no power or strength 
save in God, the almighty, the great!’ And he wept many tears... (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 5-7) 
(147ّ)תוס֗קחלא֗ינרמא֗דקל֗′′֗י  פ֗ךּבוואגא֗יננא֗לגו֗זע אמ למאכינמ֗לאסת 
‘Verily, the Truth – the Sublime, glory and honour– has ordered me to answer whatever/everything 
that you may ask of me.’ (Cairo JC 104, 3v. 2-4) 
(148ّ)עבו֗וס֗הללא֗דידג֗ךּלא  ד֗ד אמ לِ֗תמלווא֗לא֗ןאכ 
‘And after that, God, who is Sublime, renewed (it) to what/just as it had been before.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 
3r. 11-12) 
(149ّ)֗ךּלאע  פא֗י  פ֗ךּיזאגי֗הללא֗יל֗ולאקו֗היינוד֗לא֗הלע֗ןילכותמ֗לא֗ןיכֵאלמ֗איילע֗ול  כד֗ךּלא  ד֗דעבו אמ ל֗תמ֗אנתמדע
֗היינוד֗לא  פ֗החארלא 
‘And after that, the angels who are in charge of (this) world came to me, saying, ‘God will punish you 
for your deeds just as you deprived us of mercy in (this) world.’’ (Cairo JC 104, 9r. 2-6). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
Manifestations of this phenomenon are limited to the quantifier k’ml m’ and the construction mtl m’ in 
the eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters. We can glean from both Wagner’s analysis of letters and the 
evidence before us, that k’ml m’ was quite an often used construction in the eighteenth/nineteenth-
century (2010: 225): 
(150ّ)֗דח֗וכראשנ֗םל֗הנחא֗ול֗>א<נלוק֗הננימ֗ךארטשי֗הנאג֗ןיח֗ודעבו אמ לתמםוכל֗הנבתכ 
‘Then, when he came to us to take a share from us, we said to him (that) we will not share with 
anyone, just as we wrote to you.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.1, 10-12) 
(151ّ)כיראת֗סמא֗ןאב֗הנבחמ֗אי֗םכפרענ′֗םכביתכמ֗הנלצו֗ו٣֗ו אמ למאכאנמולעמ֗ראצ֗ותחרש 
‘...we (are writing to) inform you, O our friend, that yesterday, we received 3 of your letters and 
everything that you explained to us became known to us.’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. 4-5) 
(152ّ)ו אמ למאכחילאצמ֗לאו֗םאדכ֗לא֗ןמ֗םוכל 
‘And (let us know) everything that (we can do) for you in terms of service(s) and favours.’ (Rylands 
L192, 1r. margin 2-3).  
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Summary 
Synchronically, indefinite free relative clauses are significantly more common in folk tales than in the 
letters in both the fifteenth/sixteenth and eighteenth/nineteenth centuries. Within the folk tale genre, 
there is also a decided diachronic increase in the use of free relative particles between 
fifteenth/sixteenth and eighteenth/nineteenth centuries. With the increase in the number of indefinite 
free relative clauses comes an increase in the variety of particles used to introduce them. In the 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales, the pronouns m’, mn and ’ldy are used alongside the 
colloquial particles myn and ’yyš. However, the frequency of indefinite free relative clauses does not 
alter diachronically in the letter corpora.  
 
It is in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales that definite free relative clauses also occur with 
greatest frequency. There is a marginal increase in the use of definite free relative clauses in 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters as compared to fifteenth-century texts of the same genre. This 
type of free relative clause is exclusively introduced with the pronoun ’ldy in all the corpora. 
Quantifiers are also found to occur more frequently in the later corpora, particularly in the 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales.  
 
3.1.3. Adverbial clauses 
Unlike coordinate clauses, adverbial clauses are considered hypotactic;152 they do not carry equal 
status to that of the main clause, but instead furnish the main clause with additional detail(s) (Häcker 
1999: 21). An adverbial clause may modify either the verb in a main clause, or the main clause in its 
entirety (Thompson et al 2007, II: 238).  
 
Adverbial clauses may be finite, non-finite or verbless (Häcker 1999: 26; Popa 2008: 330). In Arabic 
as in English, finite adverbial clauses occur more frequently than non-finite and verbless clauses 
(Popa 2008: 330). In relation to the main clause, adverbial clauses most commonly occur pre-
positionally in Arabic. 
 
Adverbial clauses may be divided into two categories, those that may be supplanted by an adverb 
(temporal, locative and manner clauses) and those that may not (such as purposive, causal, concessive 
and conditional clauses) (Thompson et al 2007, II: 243-5). The adverbial subordinators used to 
                                                          
152 Hypotaxis is also referred to as ‘co-subordination’ (cf. Olson 1981). It refers to a type of clause structure that 
is dependent on the main clause, but not embedded (Häcker 1999: 21; Aarts 2006: 252). What constitutes an 
‘embedded’ clause is, however, much contested (Häcker 1999: 22). 
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introduce adverbial clauses are often regarded as being of paramount importance to the categorisation 
of the clause as either ‘complement’ or ‘adverbial’. Adverbial subordinators are classified in 
generative theory as prepositions (Kortmann 1997: 24).153  
 
Of the first category, temporal adverbial clauses occur more frequently in the JA texts under 
consideration than locative or manner adverbial clauses. Location and manner are expressed with 
relative clause constructions, adverbs or adverbial phrases rather than adverbial clauses. The 
following investigation reveals that there is significant inter-genre variation in the frequency of 
purposive and temporal as opposed to causal and conditional clauses in JA. 
 
The following discussion concerns (i) the types of adverbial clauses that occur in JA letters and folk 
tales; (ii) the frequency of adverbial clauses per text, and genre, and (iii) the formal complexity and 
semantic functions of clause markers used to introduce adverbial clauses in these late JA texts.  
 
3.1.3.1. Temporal adverbial clauses 
As Arabic (and JA) displays a rich variety in its markers of temporal adverbial clauses, those 
discussed here are initially categorised according to the type of semantic connection (i.e., the English 
equivalents of ‘when’, ‘until’ or ‘after’) that they express. Once established, the frequency of 
adverbial clauses and the nature of subordinators used to introduce them are discussed in greater 
detail.  
The expansion of the main clause by temporal adverbial clauses in the JA material under 
consideration here falls into three distinct categories: 
 (i) Adverbial clauses that refer to a specific point in time at which an event took place,  
  be it immediately following an event/action (sequence), or the implicit result of the 
action/event in the main clause (time/cause) (i.e., ‘when’) (Thompson et al 2007, II: 245–7).  
 (ii) Adverbial clauses that specify ‘up to the time that; to the point or degree when’ an  
  event/action in the main clause occurs (i.e., ‘until’) (OED online: 09/08/17). 
 (iii) Adverbial clauses that contain an action/event that is ‘subsequent to or later than 
 (an event or point in time)’ expressed in the main clause (i.e., ‘after’) (OED online: 
09/08/17).  
 
                                                          
153 This categorisation is suggested on the basis that prepositions, adverbs and adverbial subordinators should be 
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3.1.3.1.1. ‘When’ 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
Temporal adverbial clauses denoting ‘when’ an action or event in the main clause occurred are 
introduced with the subordinator f-lm’ (CA: fa-lammā) ‘when, after’ in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century 
folk tales examined here. The subordinator f-lm’/lm’ – used according to CA convention immediately 
preceding a finite verb in the suffix conjugation (Fischer 2002: 226, §443) – expresses both 
time/causal and sequential relationships between the main and adverbial clauses. Only in the first 
example (found in Evr.Arab.II 1528), is the CA convention of introducing the main clause with the 
bound particle fa- observed:154 
(1ّ) אמלפד  גסו֗רכ֗ןמ֗אלא֗םהנמ֗אמפ֗דסאלא֗םאלכ֗שוחולא֗ועמס 
‘When the beasts heard the Lion’s speech, there was not (one) among them who did not bow and 
prostrate (himself before him).’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 25-26) 
(2ّ) אמלפן  גהזתמ֗הנא֗בדלא֗םלע155֗ראפנא֗תאלת֗העמ֗םדכתסא֗ראיטאלא֗הני]דמ[֗ילא 
‘When the bear learned that he (must) get ready (to go) to the city of the birds, he employed three 
individuals (to) accompany him...’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3r. 1-3) 
(3ّ) אמלפהתלוד֗תרמאב֗העדתשאו֗םאקמלא֗ךלד֗ןמ֗םאק֗םאגרדלא֗דסאלא֗עמש 
‘When the lion heard the (other) lion(’s words), he rose from that place and called the princes of his 
state...’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 3r. 13-4r. 14) 
(4ّ) אמלפתו֗ימאלכ֗תעמסّי֗ךלאו֗תלאקו֗המיאק֗תבהלעפלא֗הדה֗יעמ֗תלעפ֗ידלא֗תנאו֗בלכ֗א 
‘When she heard my words, she jumped up and exclaimed, ‘Woe unto you, O dog! You who 
committed this deed with me!’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 9v. 24-26) 
(5ّ) אמלפדל֗חצאנ֗הנא֗םלעו֗]ה[מארכאו֗הבירקת֗יפ֗דאז֗המא  טנ֗ןסחו֗המאלכ֗ן  מ֗  גרפהמאיאו֗]ה[תלו 
‘When he had exhausted his words and his well-worded speech, he rose in his estimation and his 
dignity and he knew that he was a sincere advisor to his state and his time.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2v. 14-
16) 
(6ّ) אמלפריס{֗ךלמלא֗הל֗לאק֗המאלכ֗ןמ֗גרפןיצחלא֗ובא֗חצאנלא֗והאי֗֗}֗′′ 
‘When he had finished his speech, the King said to him, ‘Go! O successful fox!’’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 
4v. 14-16) 
(7ّ) אמלפהנע֗֗}דאקרלא{֗ןכמי֗אל֗רמאלא֗אדה֗ךלמלא֗לאק֗דבעלא֗בא  ג 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
regarded, not as distinct categories, but as subcategories of ‘Prepositions’ (Kortmann 1997: 25–6).  
154 The practice of introducing the main clause with the bound particle fa- is not universally observed, even in 
CA. Its omission in the vast majority of instances here, therefore, is not unusual. Rather, its inclusion suggests 
an awareness of CA convention that is worthy of note. 
155 ןגהזתמ: a metathesised form whose original root is ğīm, hā, zayn; ‘to prepare oneself, to get ready’ (cf. §2.3, p. 
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‘When the servant had vanished, the king said, ‘It is not possible to keep quiet about this matter!’’ 
(Evr.Arab.I 2996, 3r. 3-5). 
 
The folk tales Evr.Arab.II 1528 and Evr.Arab.I 2996 each contain one instance in which the prevalent 
temporal subordinator lm’ is supplanted by the adverbial-derived subordinators wqt and ḥyn, 
respectively: 
(8ّ)֗קפתא֗אמו֗םוילא֗אלא֗בארגלאו֗םובלא תקובארכלאב֗ותא 
‘And the owl and the crow only agreed when they brought the destruction.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 1v. 21-
22) 
(9ّ) ןיחאהעמ֗התראסכ֗איפ֗םוקי 
‘When he rises, the shadow of his loss/damage is with her.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 6r. 7).  
 
Common to all three folk tales from this period is the use of the CA temporal subordinator אדא ’d’ 
(CA: ’iḏā), which is used in CA to introduce a temporal adverbial clause with a conditional sense. In 
all examples (from Evr.Arab.II 852 and 1528, I 2996, respectively), the temporal/conditional 
subordinator precedes a suffix conjugation, in keeping with CA convention (Fischer 2002: 235, §464), 
e.g.,  
(10ّ)֗יّנא֗תיחב֗המי  טע֗  הבחמ֗ינבחת֗תנאכו אדאמאכלא֗םוילא֗אהנע֗תב  גאהדנע֗ינארת֗יתח֗ברשת֗אלו֗לכאת֗אל֗ל 
‘…and she was deeply in love with me so that when/if I was absent from her for an entire day, she 
would neither eat nor drink until she saw me with her (once again).’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 5r. 3-6). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
The CA-derived subordinator (f-)lm’ also occurs in the late fifteenth-century letter MS Heb.c.72/39. 
In the first example from this documentary text, the main clause is introduced with the bound particle 
f- (CA: fa-), e.g., 
(11ّ) אמלפב֗ריטאצמלא֗ל]צ[ו֗ןידלא֗ןיז֗תומ֗דעב֗א]לא֗י[ש֗ריטאצמלא֗ןמ֗וד  כא֗אמפ֗הריכדלא֗עאת 
‘When the secret things belonging to the suppl(ies) arrived, they did not take anything from the secret 
things except after the death of Zayn ad-Dīn.’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 17-19) 
(12ّ)ממלא֗ןא֗םת֗ אמלילא֗לצו֗′֗עבראלאב֗םהבאסח֗יפ֗תמצ  כאו֗באסחלא֗הדאה֗ילע֗הדלוו֗֗}ןידלא{֗ןיז֗תבסאח֗הדה֗אקלא
הרי  כדלא֗םסאב֗יפרשא֗ןירשעו֗התס֗היאמ 
‘Then, indeed, the servant, when he arrived to present this, I entered Zayn al-Dīn and his son into this 
account and I deducted from their invoice four hundred and twenty-six ’šrfy in the name of the 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
92). 
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storage.’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1r. 15-17).  
 
However, in the contemporaneous letter T-S 13J26.7, ‘when’ is conveyed with the substantive-
derived subordinator ḥyn in construction with the preposition mn (CA: min) rather than the 
subordinator (f-)lm’: 
(13ّ) ןיח ןמו֗ריכאללא֗תאשע֗דעבל֗תמווע֗אמו֗בכרמלא֗תלזנו֗םכאנקראפ 
‘And when we left you and the boat disembarked, it did not launch until after (the) last call to prayer.’ 
(T-S 13J26.7, 1r. 9-11). 
 
Instances of temporal adverbial clauses denoting ‘when’ are scarcer in fifteenth-century letters than in 
contemporaneous folk tales; there are no instances of this type of temporal adverbial clause in the 
contemporaneous letters MS Heb.c.72/13 or MS Heb.c.72/18.  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
The CA-derived subordinator (f-)lm’ is used by-and-large with the same semantic and syntactic 
functions – and with comparable frequency – in the eighteenth/nineteenth- and nineteenth-century 
folk tales T-S Ar. 37.39 and Cairo JC 104 as in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales discussed 
above. The subordinator precedes a verb in the suffix conjugation, and the main clause is occasionally 
marked wth the bound particle f-: 
(14ّ) אמל י֗פיכב֗והתווש  ג֗ןמ֗קא  פ֗דידש֗ןא֗הכב֗ץ]  כ[ש֗לא֗ךּלא  ד 
‘When he woke from his fainting fit, that man cried many tears.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 3-4) 
(15ّ) אמל י֗פ֗סמא  כו֗םוי֗סמא  כ֗תא  פ–֗יהגוו֗רפצא֗קרע֗לא֗  ץאווע֗אקב֗קרעא֗יניאב֗ילהא֗ןיר  ט]נת[סמ֗]ונ[א]כו[֗תקאו
תומ֗לא֗תירכס֗איילע֗תיעזנו 
‘When five days and five moments had passed, my people were expecting me to perspire longer, but 
instead of sweating, I grew pale and the agony of death descended on me.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 19-1v. 
1) 
(16ّ) אמלפןיר  טנתסמ֗ונאכו֗תקו֗סמא  כו֗םוי֗סמא  כ֗איילע֗תא  פ֗֗ר  פצא֗קרעלא֗  ץאווע֗אקב֗קרעא֗יננא֗העאמגלא 
תומ֗לא֗תרכס֗איילע֗תלזנו֗יהגו 
‘When five days and five moments has passed, the group was expecting that I would perspire longer 
(but) instead of perspiring, I grew pale and the agony of death descended on me.’ (Cairo JC 104, 5v. 
12-6r. 3) 
(17ّ) אמל י֗פישו  גו֗עקו֗המגמגלא֗םוהי  פ֗תקטנ֗י  דלא֗אהלוכ֗רומאלא֗ךּלא  ד֗ץ  כשלא֗ךּלא  ד֗עמס 
‘When that man heard all of these things that the Skull spoke about, he fell and fainted.’ (Cairo JC 
104, 14v. 8-10).  
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Whereas the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales contain no explicit deviations from the CA norms in 
relation to the use of (f-)lm’, the late nineteenth-century tale Cairo JC 104 does. In the next example 
(18), the subordinator lm’ separates the auxiliary verb kāna from the following verb in the prefix 
conjugation (expressing continuous action in the past): 
(18ّ)֗תנוכו אמלר  פנ֗  פלא֗תיאמ֗עברוא֗יעמ֗ובכרי֗ונאכ֗ץנקללו֗דיצלל֗עלטנו֗בכרנ 
‘When I used to ride and go off hunting and shooting, four hundred thousand soldiers used to ride 
with me’ (Cairo JC 104, 3v. 13-4r. 3).  
 
In another deviation from the CA norm, the subordinator lm’ is found in a construction with a 
complementiser. While a similar construction does occur in CA, the complementiser ’an ‘to’ (Fischer 
2002:226, §443) – as opposed to the ’anna found here – is used. The addition of the complementiser 
does not affect the semantic function of the subordinator, but rather serves to reinforce the marking of 
its subordinating syntactic function: 
(19ّ) יננא אמלר֗י  פ֗םניהג֗באבל֗תלצו֗םרתחומ֗ריבכ֗ךיש֗םניהג֗באב֗הלע֗תיא 
‘When I arrived at the gate(s) of hell, I saw a great, respected man above the gate(s) of hell.’ (Cairo 
JC 104, 11r. 11-14). 
 
In addition to the subordinator lm’, temporal adverbial clauses are introduced with lexically-derived 
subordinators such as fy + wqt + m’ found in the following two examples (20 and 21). This 
subordinating construction is semantically synonymous with the subordinator lm’ in that it locates an 
event in the main clause at a specific moment in time:  
(20ّ) אמ תקו י֗פ֗םי  טעלא֗ילאע֗לא֗הללאב֗אלא֗אתוק֗אלו֗אלוח֗אל֗לאק֗המגמגלא֗ךּלת֗הלע֗אדעות֗אמ֗ץ  כשלא֗ךּלא  ד֗עמס 
‘When that man heard what had been done to this skull, he said, ‘there is no strength or power save in 
God, the Almighty!’’ (Cairo JC 104, 12r. 3-6) 
(21ّ) אמ תקאו י֗פ֗לא֗ילאע֗לא֗הללאב֗אלא֗אווק֗אלו֗אלוח֗אל֗המגמג֗לא֗ךּלא  ד֗אלע֗הדעות֗אמ֗עימג֗ץ  כש֗לא֗ךּילא  ד֗עמס
֗םי  טע 
‘When that man heard all that had been done to this skull, (he said,) ‘There is no strength or power 
save in God, the Almighty, the Great!’’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2r. 4-6). 
 
As with all the folk tales examined so far, temporal adverbial clauses occur regularly in BnF Hébreu 
583 and T-S Ar.46.10. However, the simple subordinator lm’ found in the texts so far is supplanted in 
these manuscripts by the frequent use of lexically-derived subordinators and complex subordinating 
constructions. ‘When’ is commonly expressed with the lexically-derived subordinator ḥyn (CA: ḥīna), 
usually in a construction with the complementiser m’ (CA: mā) (examples (22–24)). It appears 
alongside another lexically-derived subordinator, wqt (CA: waqt) (example (25)): 
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(22ّ) אמ ןיח י֗פ֗םוהיניע֗תייש  גו֗םוהבולק֗תיעקו֗ךלא  דכ֗םילרע֗לא֗ו  פאש 
‘When the uncircumcised saw that, their hearts stopped, and their eyes were covered.’ (BnF Hébreu 
583, 68-69) 
(23ّ) אמ ןיח֗ךאעמ֗אנא֗ןוכנ֗ןא֗םוהל֗לוק֗ךוד  כאי֗בכומ֗לאב֗ו  גי 
‘When they come in the procession to take you, say to them that I will be with you.’ (BnF Hébreu 
583, 48-49) 
(24ّ) י֗דלא ןיח י֗פחאייצ֗לאו֗אכוב֗לאב֗ומאק֗דלו֗לא֗אלע֗לרו  ג֗לא֗עלט 
‘When the lot fell on the boy, they all began weeping and screaming...’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 8-10) (cf. 
§3.1.1.1 for a discussion of the use of ’ldy as a complementiser) 
(25ّ) אמ תקו הנא֗ה  גוותנ֗דירנ 
‘‘When I want, I will go.’’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 25) 
(26ّ) ןיחו[֗יגי֗ולוני֗ובולטי֗י  דלא֗לוכו֗םי  טע֗בכומב֗וד  כי֗דאעי]מ֗לא 
‘When the appointed time comes, they take (him) in a great procession and all that he asks for is 
granted.’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 30-1). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
As with the early letters, the nineteenth-century letters display fewer instances of temporal adverbial 
clauses than contemporaneous folk tales. Adverbial clauses expressing a temporal/causal or sequential 
connection with the main clause occur only in T-S 13J25.24. In this text, neither the CA-derived 
particle lm’ or complex subordinators occur. Instead, we find several examples of the substantive-
derived subordinator ḥyn (CA: ḥīna): 
(27ّ)֗ודעבו֗הנל֗םוהאטע֗םלו ןיחדח֗וכראשנ֗םל֗הנחא֗ול֗נלוק֗הננימ֗ךארטשי֗הנאג 
‘...but he did not give them to us. Afterwards, when he came to us to take a share from us, we said to 
him that we will not share with anyone....’ (T-S 13J25.24, col. 1, 10-11) 
(28ّ)֗הדכ֗יפ ןיחאהתעגר֗הנל֗ולסרתו֗אהועפתת֗םוכלסוט 
‘So, when you receive it, pay it and send us the receipt for it.’ (T-S 13J25.24, col. 2, 4) 
(29ّ)֗הדכו ןיח֗הילע֗ולגעתסת֗םל֗המאלס֗ליב֗בבס֗לא֗םוכלסוי 
‘And so, when the assignment reaches you safely do not be hasty with it...’ (T-S 13J25.24, col. 2, 40-
41)  
(30ّ)֗ןיכאלו ןיח ֗ה  עב֗ףאצ֗לא֗אלע֗וסל  כתתו֗םוכבסיח֗םוכל֗ר  צחי֗ותנאו֗אנחא֗הנתניב֗הבובס֗ולסרנ֗ןיכמי֗ 
‘But when he presents you with your accounts and you pay it, in turn, God willing, we will be able to 
send goods to one another.’ (T-S 13J25.24, col. 2, 27-30). 
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Table 2.1. Temporal adverbial subordinators: ‘when’ 
 
Summary  
It is notable that temporal adverbial clauses occur rarely in any of the letters examined in either the 
late fifteenth- or eighteenth/nineteenth-century letter corpora. The two exceptions to this trend are the 
fifteenth-century letter MS Heb.c.72/39 and nineteenth-century letter T-S 13J25.24, the lengthiest and 
most descriptive of the letters in either corpus.  
 
As for the nature of the subordinators themselves, the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales display a 
decided preference for the simple, CA-derived subordinator (f-)lm’. This same subordinator is found 
in the seventeenth/eighteenth-century tale AIU VII.C.16, once and more frequently in the 
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eighteenth/nineteenth- and nineteenth-century folk tales T-S Ar.37.39 and Cairo JC 104. Its 
appearance in the documentary corpora is limited to the late fifteenth-century letter MS Heb.c.72/39, 
where it occurs twice.  
 
Complex adverbial subordinators, comprising substantive-derived adverbials or prepositions first 
make their appearance (within these small corpora) in the late fifteenth-century letter T-S 13J26.7. 
There, the construction w-+mn+ḥyn occurs without a complementiser. Not until the 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century does the use of complex adverbial subordinators consisting of lexically-
derived adverbials and a complementiser become a common phenomenon in the marking of temporal 
adverbial clauses designating ‘when’ an action/event in the main clause occurs. The two recurring 
complex subordinators, common to many of the late folk tales, have at their semantic centre the 
lexically-derived adverbials ḥyn (CA: ḥīna) and wqt (CA: waqtan). While these two subordinators 
each occur once in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales Evr.Arab.II 1528 and Evr.Arab.I 2996, 
respectively, they appear without a complementiser in both cases.  
 
Yet, the use of these complex subordinators is not ubiquitous in the eighteenth–nineteenth- century 
corpora. While complex subordinators appear fairly frequently in the folk tales, they are notably 
absent in the contemporaneous letter corpus. There, as with the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tale 
Evr.Arab.I 2996, the simple subordinator ḥyn is favoured (cf. T-S 13J25.24).  
 
Adverbial subordinators, both simple and complex, occur more consistently in the folk tale corpora 
than in the letter corpora. Furthermore, the growing use of complex adverbial subordinators evident in 
the eighteenth–nineteenth-century folk tales and their simultaneous absence in contemporaneous 
letters, suggests that these complex subordinators were considered literary or archaising by JA writers 
in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 
 
3.1.3.1.2. ‘Until’ 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
A different facet of temporal sequence expressing ‘up to the point that’ (Fischer 2002: §344) an event 
or action occurred is also commonly to these texts. This type of adverbial clause is introduced 
exclusively in Evr.Arab.II 1528 with the CA complex prepositional subordinator ’ly/’l’ ’n (CA: ’ilā 
’an), followed by a verb in the suffix conjugation: 
(31ّ)ו֗ליללא֗ריסיו֗ראّהנלא ןא ילא֗ראידלא֗ילע֗ףרשא 
‘And he walked night and day until he reached the dwellings (of the birds).’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 2r. 10-
11) 
(32ّ)֗...רורסמ֗חרפלאב֗לאז֗אמו ןא ילארויטלא֗'']ה[נידמ֗יל  א֗לצו 
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‘And he continued [thus] with joy... until he arrived at the city of the birds.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3r. 13-
15) 
(33ّ)֗עפתריו֗אלעיו֗עשקניו ןא ילאדסאלא֗]>ילא<[֗לכד 
‘...and he was carried away and raised up (by the winds) and he rose until he entered upon the lion.’ 
(Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3v. 3-4). 
 
In the two (roughly) contemporaneous texts Evr.Arab.II 852 and Evr.Arab.I 2996, ’ly ’n (34 and 35) 
is used alongside the CA subordinator ḥt’ (CA: ḥattā) (36–39).156 While ’ly ’n continues to only 
precede verbs in the suffix conjugation, ḥt’ is used in conjunction with prefix and suffix verbal forms 
in Evr.Arab.I 2996: 
(34ّ)ראהנו֗ליל֗ריסיו֗′′ ןא ילאראיידלא֗ילע֗ףרשא 
‘And he walked night and day until he reached the dwellings (of the birds).’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 4v. 18) 
(35ّ)֗אשמת֗םת ןא ילארצקלא֗ילא֗אלכד 
‘Then, they (dual) walked until they came to the palace.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 12v. 1-2) 
(36ّ)֗התَפרעמו֗התמהב֗באלטאלא֗בתרי֗ןיהאשלא֗סראפלא֗ןידלא֗בטק֗רימאלא֗לאז֗אמו יתח֗התלזנמ֗יפ֗דחא֗לכ֗לזנ 
‘The Prince, the pivot of the religion, the falcon, the knight, continued arranging the warriors with his 
zeal and his knowledge until each one had reached his position.’ (Evr.Arab.II 852, 9r. 13) 
(37ّ)֗אהתעבת֗ידיס֗אי֗תמקפ יתחרצקלא֗ןמ֗ת  גרכ 
‘I rose, O my lord, and followed her until she left the palace...’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 7r. 8-9) 
(38ّ)אהתעבתו֗ת  גרכו֗ יתח֗ןאמיכלא֗ןיב֗ילא֗תהתנא 
‘And she left. I followed her until she reached the place between the hills...’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 6v. 14-
15) 
(39ّ)֗ברשת֗אלו֗לכאת֗אל יתח֗אהדנע֗ינארת 
‘She (would) neither eat nor drink until she saw me with her.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 5r. 5-6). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
A temporal adverbial clause specifying up to the point at which an event/action took place occurs only 
once in the late fifteenth-century JA letter corpus examined here. In this instance, the CA-derived 
                                                          
156 ḥattā ‘until, to’ is a primary preposition that is most commonly used as a subordinating conjunction in CA 
(cf. Fischer 2002: 223-4, §439). When used as a preposition (i.e., followed by a noun in the genitive), it tends to 
mean ‘even’ (Fischer 2002: 165, §304.1).  
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subordinator ḥt’ is followed by a verb in the prefix conjugation:  
(40ّ)֗ךּדי֗ןמ֗באתכלא֗הדאה֗עד]ת[֗אל֗ךּתאקדצו֗ךּנאסחאו֗ךּל  צפ֗לעלפיתח ′֗לגשלא֗הדאה֗יל֗יהנת 
‘Perhaps your grace, kindness and righteousness, you should not promise this letter (written) in your 
hand until you have finished this work for me.’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 4-5). 
 
It is worth noting the source of this example. It occurs in MS Heb.c.72/39, the only letter in this 
corpus in which the CA-derived subordinator lm’ occurs and which contains the highest degree of 
adverbial clauses of all four letters in the fifteenth-century documentary corpus.  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In both Cairo JC 104 and T-S Ar. 37.39, ‘until’ is expressed with the subordinator ḥt’/ḥth (CA: ḥattā), 
which appears both with (42 and 45) and without (41, 43 and 44) the bound morpheme particle l- 
(CA: li-). The addition of the bound particle does not appear to affect the subordinator’s semantic or 
syntactic functions.157 As with the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tale Evr.Arab.I 2996, ḥt’/ḥth occurs 
with both prefix and suffix conjugations: 
(41ّ)֗ורי  ג֗דלג֗יל֗]דיד[גי֗וס֗הללא֗ןאכ אתח֗יבאדע֗אלע֗תיבתא֗ר  צקא 
‘God – may He be praised – was renewing my skin until I was able to withstand my punishment.’ (T-
S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 9-11) 
(42ّ)ינוטאטחשו֗םנהג֗אלא֗ינולמח֗םו  ת158֗֗יהגאוו֗אלע אתחלםנהגל֗תלצו 
‘‘Then, they carried me to hell and they dragged me on my face until I arrived at hell.’’ (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 3v. 16-17) 
(43ّ)֗ינתדחו֗ינמלכ֗ץ  כש֗לא֗אהויא֗אי אתחךּבוואגא 
‘‘O human! Speak to me and tell me until I answer you!’’ (Cairo JC 104/3r. 13-14)  
(44ّ)תוס֗הללא֗ןאכ֗′′֗ורי  ג֗דלג֗יל֗דדגי אתח֗בא  דע֗לא֗ךּלא  ד֗הלע֗תבתא֗רדקא 
‘‘God – may He be praised – was renewing my skin, and so on, until I was able to withstand that 
punishment.’’ (Cairo JC 104/15r. 9-11) 
(45ّ)֗הדכ֗ולמעיו התחליבא  דע֗הלע֗תבתא֗םדקא 
‘‘And they did this until I was able to withstand my torture.’’ (Cairo JC 104/13v. 11-12). 
 
In the contemporaneous folk narrative BnF Hébreu 583, however, the nominally-derived subordinator 
ḥyn appears. The semantic function of ḥyn as it is used in the following examples (46–50), however, 
                                                          
157 The insertion of l- before the subordinator ḥt’ may be indicative of the prestige attached to complex adverbial 
subordinators by eighteenth- and nineteenth-century writers.  
158  ינוטאטחשו: ‘and they dragged me’ (ECA: šaḥṭaṭ ‘to drag, lug’) (Hinds and Badawi 1986: 454). 
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appears transformed from ‘when’ > ‘until’ by the addition of the bound particle l-. In all occurrences 
of the subordinating construction save one, the construction employs a complementiser, forming the 
complex subordinator l-+ḥyn + m’: 
(46ّ)֗ןאוורת  כת֗לא  פ֗הביכז֗לא֗םו  פ֗וטברתו ןיחלבכומ֗לא֗םתני 
‘‘And you should tie the mouth of the sack to the sedan chair until the procession is over.’’ (BnF 
Hébreu 583, 57-58) 
(47ّ)א֗תעבס֗ריצי֗רוהשו אמ ןיחלור  צחת 
‘‘...it will be seven months until you return.’’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 17) 
(48ّ)֗ליל֗לא֗ןמ֗תאעס֗עבראל֗ודעק אמ ןיחלהייארק֗לא֗תי  גר  פ 
‘They sat for four hours during the night until the recitation was finished.’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 27-29) 
(49ّ)ו֗םוהמאדוק֗ישאמ֗םהרבא֗בר֗לא אמ ןיחל֗באב֗לא֗אלע֗וקרט֗י  פ֗ם  כח֗לא֗תיבל֗ולצו 
‛And the Rabbi Abraham walk[ed] in front of them until they arrived at the house of the sage. Then 
they knocked on the door...’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 23-38) 
(50ّ)֗םוהילע֗  פורצנ֗ןחנ אמ ןיחלקירט֗לא  פ֗וקוועתת֗םל֗טרשבו֗ור  צחת 
‘‘We will pay them until you return, and on the condition that you do not tarry on the way.’’ (BnF 
Hébreu 583, 14-15). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
Temporal adverbial clauses denoting ‘until’ are scarce in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century letter 
corpus. I have identified only once instance of this type of temporal adverbial clause (51). In this case 
the CA-derived subordinator ḥt’ occurs in conjunction with the CA-derived particle ’ḏh (CA: ’iḏā), a 
construction often found in CA texts: 
(51ّ)֗הקב ה֗דא אתח֗ןיניא  כ֗הנוכ 
‘He stayed until they became unreliable.’ (T-S 10J16.35, 1r. margin 3).  
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Table 2.2. Temporal adverbial subordinators: ‘until’ 
 
Summary  
In keeping with the findings from the previous section (§3.1.3.1.1), temporal adverbial clauses which 
designate up to the point at which an event or action continued are more often found in the folk tales 
of all periods than in the letters. 
 
The post-CA subordinator ’ly ’n (CA: ’ilā ’an), which appears frequently in all three 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales, is notably absent in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
and both letter corpora.159 It appears to be superseded in later texts by the CA subordinator ḥt’/ḥth 
(CA: ḥattā), present in two of the three fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales and once in the 
contemporaneous letter MS Heb.c.72/39. In later manuscripts, ḥt’/ḥth most commonly forms the 
semantic base of complex subordinators, either prefixed with the particle l- (CA: li-), and/or followed 
by the complementiser ’n/’nn (CA: ’an, ’anna).  
 
                                                          
159 Wagner records the complex prepositional ’ly ’n as also occurring in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century letters 
MS Heb.c.72/27 and MS Heb.c.72/38 (2014: 150-1). 
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In a more unusual development, the semantic function of the adverbial subordinator ḥyn is altered by 
the addition of the bound particle l- (CA: li-) from ‘when’ > ‘until’. When performing this function, 
ḥyn is often followed by the complementiser m’.  
 
3.1.3.1.3. ‘After’ 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
Adverbial clauses referring to an event or action after which the event of a following main clause 
takes place, occur infrequently in the early letter and folk tale corpora. In the fifteenth/sixteenth-
century folk tales Evr.Arab.II 852 and Evr.Arab.II 1528, this meaning is conveyed, not by adverbial 
subordinators, but by adverbial phrases such as w-b‘d dlk (CA: wa-ba‘da ḏālika). The only 
occurrence of an adverbial clause denoting ‘after’ in contemporaneous folk tales occurs in Evr.Arab.I 
2996 (example (52)), in which the preposition/adverbial b‘d (CA: ba‘da) appears in conjunction with 
the complementiser m’ to introduce a temporal adverbial clause (a construction common in CA 
texts),: 
(52ّ) אמ דעב֗הנידמלא֗וניז֗םת֗֗}הנמ{֗םהסאיא֗ועטק֗ונאכ 
‘After they had overcome their despair, then they decorated the city’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 14r. 4-5). 
 
Also found in this folk tale is the rare occurrence of a non-finite adverbial clause. In the following 
example (53), the form II gerund follows the preposition b’d: 
(53ّ) דעבראנלא֗דקוו֗ן  גאטלא֗ביבהת 
‘After blackening the frying pan, he lit the fire.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 2v. 14-15). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
This type of temporal adverbial clause does not occur in the late fifteenth-century Egyptian letters MS 
Heb.c.72/13, MS Heb.c.72/39 or T-S 13J26.7. However, in the contemporaneous Maġribi letter MS 
Heb.c.72/18, written in Syracuse, Sicily, a prepositional construction which takes a complementiser 
when acting as the head of a temporal adverbial clause is found: 
(54ّ) ידלא דעבקירט֗לא֗יפ֗ריתכ֗הנייצאק֗םוכנמ֗הנקרתפא 
‘After we were separated from you, we travelled very far along the way...’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 2). 
 
The use of the complementiser in this prepositional construction is not unprecedented. Prepositional 
constructions which take a complementiser when acting as heads of adverbial clauses occur 
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frequently in written CA (cf. ba‘da mā; ba‘da ’an) and occasionally in fifteenth/sixteenth-century JA 
folk tales (as seen in the previous example from Evr.Arab.I 2996). However, the substitution of the 
complementisers ’an or mā with the (invariable) JA relative pronoun ’ldy (CA: ’allaḏī) is worthy of 
note. It appears to be an early manifestation of the phenomenon found more frequently in nineteenth-
century folk narratives in which the opacity concerning the function of the free relative 
particle/complementiser m’ affects the use of the relative pronoun ’ldy. 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
In neither Cairo JC 104 nor T-S Ar.37.39 are there many examples of temporal adverbial clauses 
which refer to an event/action after which the event/action specified in the main clause takes place. As 
with the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales, adverbial phrases are favoured. Where they do occur, 
both manuscripts display the complex subordinating construction w-b‘d m’ as their sole indicator of 
temporal adverbial clauses expressing ‘after’: 
(55ّ)ו אמ דעבתיעטקתאו֗הגוו֗םחלו֗ימחל֗רתנתא֗ינוקסא֗ידוד  כ֗אלע֗ןמ֗ידולג 
‘After they made me drink (it), my flesh and the flesh of my face was scattered (from my bones), and 
my skin was hacked off from my cheeks.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 2v. 9-11) 
(56ّ) א]מ ד[עבומחל֗הלע֗ןמ֗ידולג֗תעטקתאו֗יה  גו֗םחלו֗ימחל֗רתנתא֗ינוקסאי 
‘After they made me drink, my flesh and the flesh of my face fell off and my skin was hacked off 
from my flesh.’ (Cairo JC 104, 13v. 6-8). 
 
Not only are temporal adverbial clauses denoting an ‘after’ relationship more common in the 
contemporaneous folk tale BnF Hébreu 583, the literary text also displays a greater variety of 
adverbial clause markers than the other folk tales in this corpus. In the following example (57), the 
complex prepositional phrase mn b‘d (CA: min ba‘di) acts as the head of a prepositional phrase with 
nominal dependents, e.g., 
(57ّ) דעב ןמרצמ֗יפ֗ור  צוח֗רוהשוא֗תלת 
‘After three months they arrived in Cairo.’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 19). 
 
This prepositional phrase construction is extended by the addition of a complementiser to include that 
of head of an adverbial clause, a phenomenon present in CA:  
(58ّ) אמ דעב ןמליל֗לא֗ןמ֗תאעס֗עבראל֗ודעק֗הייארק֗י  פ֗וחאראו֗ץמח֗תקידב֗בר֗לא֗למע 
‛After the Rabbi did the chametz check, they went for recitation (and) they stayed for four hours 
during the night.’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 25-27). 
 
In a phenomenon analogous to that found in the two preceding examples (57 and 58), the syntactic 
function of the adverbial phrase fy m’ b‘d (CA: fīmā ba‘du) ‘afterwards, later’ is extended by the 
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addition of the complementiser m’ to include the function of head of an adverbial clause: 
(59ّ) דעב אמ י֗פתרזממ֗לע֗'בא֗בר֗לא֗הדנّهךאר  פ֗לא֗ךובטנ֗אמ֗ל  גאל֗ראנ֗לא֗יעלו֗ךּינאכמ֗ןמ֗ילזנא֗אהל֗לאקו 
‛Afterwards, Rabbi Abraham called up to his female idol, saying to her, ‛Get down from your place 
and light the fire so that I may cook the chicken.’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 66-67) 
(60ّ) אמ דעב אמ י֗פאר  ג֗י  דלאב֗ם  כח֗'יס֗לל֗םידימלת֗לא֗וכח֗סינכ֗לא  פ֗ולצ 
‛After they prayed in the synagogue, the students told the rabbi about what happened.’ (BnF Hébreu 
583, 45-46). 
 
Thus, the extension of the syntactic function of a preposition by the addition of a complementiser 
from head of a prepositional phrase with nominal dependents to the head of an adverbial clause (i) is 
analogous to the extension of the adverbial phrase (ii), which by the addition of a complementiser 
comes to fulfil the same function:  
 
 (i) prep. + nom. dep. = prep. phrase > prep. + compl. = adv. clause marker  
 
 (ii) adv./adv. phrase > adv. phrase + compl. = adv. clause marker 
 
A comparable manifestation of this phenomenon is found in the contemporaneous text Cairo JC 104 
in which the syntactic function of the adverb tm (CA: ṯumma) ‘then’ is enlarged by the addition of the 
complementiser ’nn to include that of head of an adverbial clause denoting ‘after’: 
(61ّ) ם֗תהי  פ֗הוטחו֗רבק֗והל֗ור  פח 
‘Then, they dug a grave for him and put him in it.’ (Cairo JC 104/8v. 11-12) 
(62ّ) םוהנא םו֗תיהגו֗הלע֗ינוטטחשו֗םניהגל֗ינודוו֗ינולמח 
‘After they picked me up, they threw me into hell and dragged me along on my face.’ (Cairo JC 
104/11r. 5-8). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
Finite temporal adverbial clauses denoting ‘after’ do not occur in T-S 13J25.24, Rylands L192 or T-S 
10J16.35. However, there is one instance in the letter T-S 13J25.24 in which a non-finite clause 
appears: 
(63ّ)֗  ע   אלע֗הנבסחו١٧٣֗֗הינמתו֗פלאב֗הסלופ֗הנאטעו֗לאיר֗לא٢٠֗֗הסנרפ֗לאייר דעבלםאיית֗רשעב֗םוכדייל֗אהלוסו 
‘We calculated that the value was 173 per riyāl and we gave (him) a sum of one thousand and eight 
and 20 French riyāl (to be cashed) after its arrival into your hands in ten days.’ (T-S 13J25.24, col. 1, 
42-col.2, 2) (Khan 2006: 46).  
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Table 2.3. Temporal adverbial subordinators: ‘after’ 
 
Summary 
Temporal adverbial clauses referring to a subsequent action/event (i.e., ‘after’) are far rarer than other 
forms of temporal adverbial clauses in these documentary and literary corpora. This is in part due to 
the popularity of adverbial phrases, particularly prevalent in the folk literature of all periods.  
 
When this type of temporal adverbial clause does appear, it is generally introduced with a complex 
subordinator, comprising the prepositional/adverbial form b‘d and a complementiser. The latter is 
most commonly the free relative particle m’, although the invariable JA relative particle ’ldy is also 
used as a complementiser in two instances (cf. MS Heb.c.72/18 and BnF Hébreu 583). 
 
The importance of the complementiser in marking prepositional/adverbial constructions as adverbial 
clause markers is made apparent in the role it plays in extending the syntactic function of an adverbial 
phrase to a complex adverbial subordinator (cf. BnF Hébreu 583).  
 
In the later texts, complex adverbial clause markers are limited to folk tales, suggesting that they may 
have been regarded as literary features.  
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3.1.3.2. Purposive/resultative clauses 
In Arabic and JA, purposive and resultative clauses are introduced with the same subordinators. 
Therefore, drawing distinctions between the two types of clause relies on the semantic context in 
which they appear. For this reason, I have chosen to examine these two types of adverbial clauses 
together. The former clause type refers to ‘a motivating event which must be unrealized at the time of 
the main event [i.e., in the main clause]’ (Thompson et al 2007: 250), whereas the latter expresses a 
direct causal (and sometimes temporal) link between the event/action of the main clause and the 
event/action in the subordinate clause (Häcker 1999: 184). Purposive clauses appear far more 
frequently in the corpora than resultative clauses.  
 
In English, purposive subordinators are often followed by modal verbs, such as ‘can, should, could, 
would’ (Häcker 1999: 170, 182). Unlike temporal adverbial clauses, purposive clauses occur post-
positionally in relation to the main clause in JA, and Arabic in general.  
 
3.1.3.2.1. ‘In order that/to’/ ‘so that’ 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
Purposive clauses are scarce in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century JA folk tales. Of the two instances of 
purposive clauses I have identified – which both occur in Evr.Arab.I 2996 – one is introduced by the 
semantically poly-functional subordinator ḥt’ (CA: ḥattā) ‘even, until, so that’ (Fischer 2002: 224-5, 
§229), while the other is headed by the bound particle l- + prefix conjugation (CA: li- + subjunctive): 
(64ّ)֗ינמ֗יברקא֗ילאעת֗יפאכ֗םאלכב֗ךלמלא֗לאקפ יתחהנמ֗תברקתפ֗ךילא֗קצתלא 
‘The king replied with a suitable word, ‘Come, draw close to me so that I (can) hold you. So, she 
drew near to him...’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 12v. 17-19) 
(65ّ)השא֗יפכ֗יפו֗התדר  גו֗יפיס֗תדכא֗ינא֗םת֗אה]֗֗֗[֗תבוצו֗התדלאהלתקא 
‘After that, I took my sword and unsheathed it, and in my palm I called upon it (as my witness) and I 
aimed (it at) her in order to kill her.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 10r. 5-7). 
 
Both of these means of introducing purposive adverbial clauses are found in CA texts.160 
 
In the following example (66), we find an asyndetic purpose clause: 
                                                          
160 In CA, ḥattā + subjunctive occurs only ‘if an intention or possible result is expressed. Otherwise, the perfect 
or imperfect is used.’ (Fischer 2002: 109, §196.1). In post-CA, however, the subjunctive is used regardless of 
the context. 
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(66ّ)באתכלא֗בתכי֗֗}ה{ידי֗ןיב֗סל  גפ 
‘So, he sat down in front of him to write the letter.’ (Evr.Arab.II 1528, 3r. 24-25). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
Purposive clauses with a subordinator occur more frequently in the late fifteenth-century letter corpus 
than in the contemporaneous folk tale corpus. Evidence of this particular clause type is limited to the 
Maġribi letter MS Heb.c.72/18.161 The purposive clauses that occur in the letter are all introduced with 
the unusual subordinator b-’š: 
(67ّ)֗חלצמ֗  רו֗לאירוצ֗  ר֗לזנ שאבדיבנ֗לאו֗זבוכ֗לא֗וירתשאי 
‘R. Tsuri’el and R. Mṣlḥ disembarked in order to buy the bread and wine.’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 5-6) 
(68ّ)עאמ֗הנקרתפאו֗הכראב֗לא֗דחאו162֗ שאבהסוקרס֗יפ֗ורומנ 
‘And we parted company with one (of them) yesterday so that we could go to and fro to 
Saraqūsa/Syracuse.’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 4-5) 
(69ّ)֗בכארמ֗גוז֗ורמעו שאבהנעתמ֗בכרמ֗לא֗ודכאי 
‘They repaired (the) pair of boats so that they could take the boat belonging to us.’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 
1r. 7).  
 
Wagner interprets the subordinator שאב b-’š ‘in order to, so that’ as ‘a colloquial form of bi-mā’ 
(2014: 149), an Arabic compound subordinator comprising the bound preposition bi- and the free 
relative particle mā ‘since.’ The poly-functional Arabic free relative pronoun mā (whose many 
functions include that of interrogative) is supplanted by the colloquial interrogative ’ayš, ‘which is 
then either monophthongised to ēš or shortened to aš.’ (ibid.). It is also worth noting the semantic 
development evident in this innovative colloquial adverbial subordinator. In CA and MSA, equivalent 
subordinators such as bi-’an, bi-mā ’an/’anna and bi-mā ’inn are generally understood to mean ‘since, 
because, for the reason that...’. Thus, they indicate a causal link between two clauses. The compound 
subordinator b-’š instead denotes a purposive relationship between the main and subordinate clauses.  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
Purposive adverbial clauses occur relatively frequently in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales. 
However, the simple subordinators seen in the earlier material appear to have been supplanted, on the 
whole, by complex subordinators, comprising preposition(s) and a complementizer. The most 
frequently recurring complex subordinator, common to all four manuscripts in this corpus is l- + ’ğl + 
                                                          
161 Wagner purports that this letter is ‘from Alexandria’ (2014: 148), thus implying that it was written by an 
Egyptian hand. However, various linguistic features found in the text (such as the particle of possession mt‘/mt’‘ 
‘of, belonging to’ suggest that this text was composed by a Maġribian writer. The address on the recto of the 
letter also states that it was sent from הסוקרס srqwsh, which may be interpreted as either Syracuse, Sicily or 
Zaragosa, Spain. Given the time at which the letter was written, the former seems a more probable place of 
origin.  
162 cf. p. 60, n.69.  
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m’/’n/’nn ‘in order to, so that’ (CA: li-’ağli ’an). In this complex construction, the complementizers 
’n/’nn and m’ are used interchangeably, marking the construction as head of an adverbial clause rather 
than head of a prepositional phrase (l-’ğl) with nominal dependents:163  
(70ّ)֗דואי֗לא֗דאלווא֗לארוג֗ולמעי֗דואי֗לא֗ונאכו אמ ליגאלהיית]א֗לא[֗הנס֗לא֗ןאברוק֗ל]מע[ני֗י  דלא֗ןימ֗ופארעי 
‘And the Jews used to cast lots for the children of the Jews in order to know who was to be made a 
sacrifice the following year.’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 28-30) 
(71ّ)֗דואי֗לא֗דאלווא֗אלע֗לרוג֗ולמעי֗דואי֗לא֗ונאכו אמ ל֗גאלתא֗לא֗הנס֗לא֗ןברוק֗למעני֗י  דלא֗ןימ֗ו  פרעי֗היי ןא ל֗גאל
֗הנס֗לא֗לוט֗םילרע֗לא֗דנע֗ןמ֗ו  פורצמ֗עלטי 
‘And the Jews used to cast lots for the Jewish children in order that they would know who was to be 
made an offering the following year so that he might receive his expenses from the uncircumcised 
throughout the year.’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 3-5) 
(72ّ)֗ראנ֗לא֗יעלו֗ךינאכמ֗ןמ֗ילזנא֗אהל֗לאקו אמ ל֗גאלךאר  פ֗לא֗ךובטנ 
‘He said, ‘Come down from your place and light the fire so that we/I may cook the chickens.’’ (BnF 
Hébreu 583, 66-67) 
(73ّ)ע֗לא֗ו  גו֗אלא֗ןיתעאס֗דעב֗י  פ֗םי  טע֗בכומב֗םילר םוהנא ל֗גאלדלב֗לא  פ֗וב֗ובכווי֗דלו֗לא֗וד  כאי 
‘After only two hours, the uncircumcised came in a great procession in order to take the boy to parade 
him through the town.’ (BnF Hébreu 583, 51-52) 
(74ّ)֗הביטאלאו֗המכוחלא֗עימג֗ועמגנא֗ןיח֗לא  פל םוהנא לגאינוואדי 
‘Then they gathered all the sages and physicians so that they (could) treat me. / Then, all the sages 
and the physicians gathered so that they (could) treat me.’ (Cairo JC 104/5v. 8-10) 
(75ّ)֗הביטא֗לאו֗המכוח֗לא֗ועמגתסא֗ןיח֗לא֗י  פ אמ לגאליינווד 
‘Then they gathered the sages and the physicians so that they could treat me.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 13-
14).  
 
In both the manuscripts Cairo JC 104 and T-S Ar. 37.39, we find an alternative complex construction 
acting as head of a purposive adverbial clause. In these examples (76 and 77), the CA-derived, 
semantically multi-functional subordinator ḥt’ occurs as follows: l- + ḥt’ + ’n/’nn ‘so that, in order 
to/that’: 
(76ّ)֗בא  דעלא֗ךּלא  ד֗ןמ֗ינאכ  פ֗י  דלא֗ומסא֗ךּראבתי֗הלאעות֗הללא ןא אתחלאמ֗עימג֗הלע֗ךּבוואגא֗ינתלאס 
‘God, the Almighty, blessed be His name, who released me from that punishment so that I could 
                                                          
163 In only one instance in the folk tale T-S Ar. 46.10 is the complementiser omitted from the construction when 
introducing a purposive adverbial clause, e.g., הרז֗הדובעל֗ןאברוק֗ולעני֗ליגאל֗ידואי֗דיחאו֗םוהדע֗יפ֗וד  כאי֗הנס֗לוכ ‘Every 
year during their festival, they took one of the Jews so that they could make a sacrifice to (their) idol.’ (T-S Ar. 
46.10, 1r. 27-28).  
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answer you all that you asked me.’ (Cairo JC 104/15v. 5-8) 
(77ّ)֗באדע֗לא֗ךּלא  ד֗]ןמ[֗ינכפ֗י  דלא֗עות֗הללא֗ןאחבוצ֗]י[  פ ינא אתחל]ינתלאס[֗אמ֗עימג֗אלע֗ךּבווגא 
‘Praise be to God, the exalted, who untied me from that punishment so that I could answer you all that 
you asked me.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3r. 14-15). 
 
This subordinator minus the complementiser (i.e., l-ḥt’) occurs in these two folk tales to introduce 
‘until’ clauses (cf. §3.1.3.1.2). It would appear, therefore, that whereas in CA the semantic function of 
the subordinator ḥattā may be inferred only from the immediate context, in eighteenth/nineteenth-
century JA a complementizer was consistently inserted into the construction when introducing 
purposive adverbial clauses, distinguishing between its various semantic functions and aiding 
comprehension.  
 
In the eighteenth/nineteenth century folk tale T-S Ar.46.10, the complex subordinator l-+ky + ’yn ‘in 
order that’ (CA: li-kay-mā) acts as the head of a purposive adverbial clause, again attesting to the 
inter-changeability of the complementisers ’n, ’nn and m’: 
(78ّ)֗היית]א֗לא[֗הנס֗לא֗ןאברוק֗ליינ][י֗י  דלא֗ןימ֗ופארעי֗אמ֗ליגאל֗דואי֗לא֗דאלווא֗לארוג֗ולמעי֗דואי֗לא֗ונאכול ןיא יכ
הנס֗לא֗לוט֗םילרע֗לא֗דנע֗ןימ֗ופורצמ֗עלטי 
‘(Every year), the Jews used to cast lots for the children of the Jews in order to know who would be 
made a sacrifice the following year so that he (might) claim his expenses from the uncircumcised 
throughout the year.’ (T-S Ar. 46.10, 1r. 28-30).  
 
In one instance in Cairo JC 104 and T-S Ar. 37.39, the overwhelming preference for introducing 
purposive adverbial clauses with complex subordinators is supplanted by the simple bound 
preposition l- + 1.c.sg. prefix conjugation verbal forms (CA: li- + subjunctive): 
(79ّ)֗םאמחלל֗תל  כד֗םוי֗תנוכולתישו  גו֗תעקוו֗םאמחלא֗אוג֗ת  כוד֗י  פ֗אמחתסנ 
‘One day, I was entering the ḥammām in order to bathe, thereupon I became dizzy inside the ḥammām 
and I fell and fainted.’ (Cairo JC 104/5r. 13-15) 
(80ّ)֗םאמח֗לל֗תל  כד֗םוי֗תנוכולםאמח֗לא֗י  פ֗היש  גו֗ארכס֗לא֗ינתדכא֗י  פ֗ליס  גתנ 
‘(One) day, I was entering the ḥammām in order to bathe (when) intoxication seized me and I fainted 
in the ḥammām.’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 1r. 12-13).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
Purposive adverbial clauses seldom occur in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century letter corpus. Complex 
subordinators introducing this type of adverbial clause are also rare. The following example (81) 
contains the only instance in which a complex adverbial subordinator occurs. However, due to the 
physical state of the manuscript, the clause introduced by the subordinator is unfortunately lost: 
(81ّ)֗ןומימ֗םהרבא֗עותב֗ריעש֗לאו֗ילול֗לאו֗רטש֗לא֗ריג֗ןמ֗אנולכת֗םלו אמ לגאלול֗]םוהמל[סנ 
‘And you should not leave us without the ..., the pearls and barley belonging to Abraham Maimon so 
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that (we may give them) to him.’ (Rylands L192, 1 margin 1-2). 
 
Summary  
Purposive adverbial clauses occur infrequently in the fifteenth/sixteenth century corpora, and where 
they do occur they are introduced by simple subordinators. An exception to this general trend – in 
terms of frequency – is MS Heb.c.72/18, in which there are four purposive adverbial clauses. Not only 
is the high level of distribution of purposive clauses notable in this Maġribian letter, but so too is the 
simple, colloquial subordinator used to introduce them (cf. Wagner 2014). This subordinator is not 
evident in any of the other manuscripts I have edited or studied.  
 
The simple subordinators favoured in the earlier corpora are almost universally supplanted by 
complex subordinating constructions in the late literary and documentary corpora. These prepositional 
constructions consistently take a complementiser when acting as head of a purposive adverbial clause. 
The complementizer appears necessary to differentiate between the prepositional and adverbial 
functions of a given construction, and to distinguish between different semantic functions of a 
subordinating construction. In general, purposive adverbial clauses are more common in late JA folk 
tales than in the contemporaneous letters.  
 
In the later folk tales we see a minor increase in the use of CA-derived subordinators, such as l- and l-
+ky + ’n.  
 
3.1.3.3. Causal clauses 
Adverbial clauses expressing a reason for, or cause of the event/action in the main clause are most 
commonly introduced in CA with the compound subordinator, li’anna ‘because, for’, comprising the 
bound preposition li- ‘for’ and the complementiser ’anna ‘that’. In CA, this subordinator is 
immediately followed by a substantive or suffix pronoun.  
 
Fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales 
There are no instances of causal adverbial clauses in any of the fifteenth/sixteenth century folk tales 
examined here.  
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
There are no certain cases of causal adverbial clauses in this corpus.  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
Causal adverbial clauses occur a little more frequently in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
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than in earlier corpora, but only in the two versions of Qiṣṣat al-ğumğuma (T-S Ar. 37.39 and Cairo 
JC 104). In examples (82–85), l’nn is followed by a 3.m.sg. suffix pronoun, which in turn precedes 
the auxiliary verb k’n and a suffix conjugation, used to express continual or habitual action, e.g.,  
(82ّ)֗ונמ֗]ימ[קנתסאו֗הידו  כ֗  ץרא֗לל֗ולאק֗ה  ציא ונאלורי  ג֗דבעיו֗רי  כ֗לוכאי֗ןאכ 
‘Also, they said to the earth, ‘Take him and wreak your revenge on him because he destroys goodness 
and he worships others.’’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 2-3) 
(83ّ)אלל֗ולאק֗ה  ציא֗ונמ֗ימקנתסאו֗הידו  כ֗  ץר והנאלורי  ג֗דבעיו֗הללא֗רי  כ֗לוכאי֗ןאכ 
‘Also, they said to the earth, ‘take him away and take your revenge on him because he destroys the 
goodness of God and he worships others than Him.’’ (Cairo JC 104, 10r. 12-14) 
(84ّ)֗לא֗םוהל֗לאקךּיש164֗֗עארד֗ןיעבס֗אהלוט֗ארגס֗י  פ֗וקלעו֗ודו  כ והנאלור  ג֗דבעיו֗הללא֗רי  כ֗לוכאי֗ןאכ 
‘The old man said to them, ‘Take him and tie him to a tree seventy dirā’‘165 long because he destroys 
the goodness of God and worshipping others.’’ (T-S Ar. 37.39, 3v. 20-2) 
(85ّ)֗עארד֗ןיעבס֗אהלוט֗הלסלס֗י  פ֗הוקלעו֗הודו  כ֗ךישלא֗לאק֗י  פ והנאלהלאעות֗לאב֗ןמَאי֗ןאכ֗םל 
‘Then the šayḫ said, ‘Take him and tie him in chains seventy ḏir‘a’ long because he was not a 
believer in the Almighty!’’(Cairo JC 104, 11v. 3-6). 
 
In the final example (86) found in Cairo JC 104, the subordinator is followed by the conditional 
particle lw (see §3.1.3.4.): 
(86ّ)֗֗.֗֗בראקעלא֗ה  דאהלו֗תאייחלא֗ה  דאהל֗היבש֗סילו ןאלוס֗הללא֗ןזאי֗ןאכ֗ול֗′′֗  ץראלא֗עזעזת֗תנאכ֗םוהנמ֗הדחאווב 
‘(Surely) it was not equal to these serpents and these scorpions because if God, the Almighty, had 
permitted one of them, it would have convulsed the earth!’ (Cairo JC 104, 11v. 9-11).  
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
The use of causal clauses is notably more consistent in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters than 
in contemporaneous folk tales or earlier letters and folk tales. These causal clauses are introduced 
using the CA-derived subordinator l-’nn/l-’ynn (MCA: li-’inn) (87–93) and the MCA compound 
subordinator ‘lš’n ‘because, in order to’166 (MCA: ‘alašān; ‘ašān) (94). Although these subordinators 
are used to introduce verbal clauses, in none of the instances found in these letters is the pronoun 
suffix attached to the subordinator: 
(87ّ)֗הנאעמ֗לילק֗יש֗יפ֗ףקוותמו ןאל֗בלאט֗ןאכ٢٠֗֗לאיר 
‘...and he is expecting a little something from us because he had asked for 20 riyāl...’ (T-S 13J25.24, 
1v. col. 1, 26-7) 
(88ّ)֗םוכל֗אנלסרא֗י  דלא֗סיכ֗לא֗לתמ֗הוקרחת֗םלו ןאלהותעב֗י  דלא֗  ע   לא֗אלע֗וכחתי֗תסאנ֗ודעק 
‘... and do not burn it, like the sack that we sent to you, because (some) people are talking about the 
                                                          
164 Despite representing the Arabic grapheme ḫā’ in this context (i.e., šayḫ), kaf contains a central diacritical dot, 
usually reserved for the denotation of Arabic kāf. This is the only instance in the text and, therefore, may be 
regarded as an error on the part of the writer.  
165 One dir’a is equal to 58 metres. 
166  ‘lš’n (ECA: ‘alašān) may be used to introduce both causal and purposive subordinate clauses.  
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price which you sold it for.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 41-2) 
(89ّ)֗הנל֗םצקוי֗י  דלא֗וד  כאנ֗הנחא ןאלה  צאח֗לאו֗הללא֗רעס֗רירח֗לא֗ראעצא֗הנדנע֗פאש 
‘We will take what is apportioned/allotted to us because he saw (that) with us the prices of silk are the 
price of God and favourable...’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 3, 3-4) 
(90ّ)֗֗}םוכ{רטא  כ֗ןאשלע֗הלול֗הלא֗םאלכ֗לידיב֗ןי  צר֗הנוכ֗םל֗ןא֗הבחומ֗לאו֗חלמ֗לאו֗שיע֗לא֗תאיחו֗הדכו ןאל֗םיזאל
֗הוראענו֗ופלודנמ֗וחבקנ 
‘...and so, by the life of bread, salt and love (we swear) that we would not be satisfied with these 
words unless it was for your sake because it is necessary for us to condemn Mandolfo and (to) expose 
him!’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 23-6)  
(91ّ)רעסא֗ןאכ֗ןיא֗וקיעי֗םל֗תוירחא֗לאַ]֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗[֗֗דוואהמ֗םוכפרט֗אה ןיאלפ]֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗[֗֗י  דלא֗יפ֗םוכבאסח֗ובסחא֗′֗ןיעבסב
פלא֗לא֗ה  צפ֗′֗ל  צפ֗לא֗ובא֗ןסאח֗אנפרט֗רו  צ]וח֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗[֗֗ןיאל֗גאצ֗ליב 
‘...they will not be a hindrance if its prices are moderate in your region. [...] because you should do 
your account in which [...]at 70 silver (pieces to) the thousand in the standard currency because [...] 
Ḥāsan ‘Abū al-Faḍal visited our region...’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 19-21)  
(92ّ)֗אהיפ֗ותפרצתא֗ןאכ֗ןיא֗הרוד֗לא֗אלע֗אנונמטת֗ולסרתו֗ימח֗רמל֗םוהיטעתיאל ן֗רו  צוח֗ןיא֗אנפרט֗יפ֗רבאכ֗רוהוז
ראגתמ֗םוהיפו֗]ןומ[א֗אנ֗יפ֗יואסנרפ֗ביכארמ֗עברא 
‘You should give them to our teacher (and) Rabbi, my father-in-law and send (word) to reassure us 
about the maize (and) whether or not you have already disposed of it because news has emerged in 
our place that four French ships have arrived in Alexandria which contain (new) wares.’ (Rylands 
L192, 1r. 28-30) 
(93ّ)֗לא]֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗[֗הלפאג֗אלע֗העאס֗םוכופרט֗והגותנ֗ןיא֗ומלעא ןיאל֗יואק֗אנלעז 
‘...(you should) know that we will come to (your) region at an unspecified time [...] because we are 
very tired (of this state of affairs).’ (Rylands L192, 1r. margin 1). 
 
In T-S 13J25.24, we find an instance in which the colloquial subordinator ‘alašān appears in 
conjunction with a complementiser (i.e., ‘lš’n ’n), when introducing a causal clause. This may have 
resulted from an awareness of its colloquial origin and a desire to raise the subordinator above the 
quotidian, and in so doing ‘improve’ the language of the text: 
(94ّ)מעייב֗  י  ה֗האופ֗  י  סלאו֗יב֗לי ןא ןאשלע֗היראעי֗םל֗הווה 
‘... and Mr. Puwwa (may God bring him comfort) does it with me(?) because he does not condemn 
him...’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col. 2, 26). 
 
Summary 
Causal clauses are less frequent in these folk tales and letters than temporal and purposive adverbial 
clauses. Their most regular appearance is in the eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters. This may 
suggest that their function is predominantly communicative rather than descriptive. 
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The majority of causal subordinators that occur in these texts are introduced with the CA subordinator 
l-’nn/l-’ynn. In the eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters, the colloquial subordinator ’lš’n appears, 
infrequently. In one occurrence, ’lš’n is used in construct with the JA complementiser ’n/’nn. This 
may be regarded as an attempt to elevate the colloquial form. 
 
3.1.3.4. Conditional clauses 
Conditional clauses may be broadly organised into two categories: those that depict an event or action 
that is grounded in reality; and those that refer to an imaginative or predictive scenario (Thompson et 
al 2007: 255–6). In CA, the former is generally introduced with the particle ’in ‘if’, while the latter is 
preceded by the particle law ‘if’ (Fischer 2002: 227, §445).  
 
The apodosis of an ’in conditional clause is generally headed with the bound particle fa- in CA texts, 
while the apodosis of a law clause is introduced with the bound particle la-.  
 
It is not unusual in CA for the particle ’in to be followed by the auxiliary verb kāna (in either 
imperfect or perfect tense) when an identified event/action has been called into question. In this 
context, the imperfect form indicates an event/action that is likely to take place, whereas the perfect 
form denotes an event/action that has already happened (Fischer 2002: 229-30, §450b).  
 
Fifteenth/sixteenth century folk tales 
There is limited evidence in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales of ’in and law conditional 
clauses, which only occur in the folk tale Evr.Arab.I 2996. In this manuscript, the CA distinction 
between ’in and law are observed. The first two examples (95 and 96) from this text, in which the 
protasis is introduced with ’n knt, pertain to ‘real’ events which are expected to be realised. In the first 
example (95), the apodosis is preceded by the particle f-, but this is omitted in the second example 
(96): 
(95ّ)ו תנכ ןא֗ירכמו֗ירחס֗ןמ֗אדכה֗תיקבפّהירבלא֗קלאכ֗ןדאבّ֗הינאלואלא֗ךתרוצ֗ילא֗הרוצלא֗הדה֗ןמ֗  גרכא 
‘‘If you remained this way due to my witchcraft and my trickery, then leave this image to your first 
image with the permission of the Creator of creation.’’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 11r. 13-11v. 16) 
(96ّ)֗ךלמלא֗אהיא֗אי֗הל֗באשלא֗לאקפ תנכ ןא ֗ץקיתסא֗םיאנ 
‘Then the young lad said to him, O King! If you were asleep, (then) wake up!’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 13r. 
3-4). 
 
In the following example (97) from the same manuscript, lw introduces a hypothetical clause. The 
apodosis is prefixed with the particle l- in keeping with CA convention: 
(97ّ) ול֗רצבלא֗קאמא֗ילע֗רבאלאב֗בתכלרבתצא֗ןמל֗הרבע֗ןאכ 
‘If one wrote with the needle on the inner corner of the eye, it would be a warning to whomever was 
patient.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 4v. 22-3).  
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This folk tale also exhibits a single example (98) of a negative conditional clause introduced with the 
compound particle lwl’ ‘if not’ (CA: law-lā). In keeping with CA practices, the particle is followed by 
a nominal (or in this case demonstrative) form, rather than a verb: 
(98ّ)ו אלול}ןאמז{֗ןמ֗תיפאעת֗דק֗תנכ֗אלאו֗אדה 
‘If it were not for this, you would have recovered long ago.’ (Evr.Arab.I 2996, 11r. 3-4). 
 
Late fifteenth-century letters 
The use of conditional clauses in contemporaneous letters is notably more widespread, if not greater, 
than in the folk tales examined above. In these letters, the particle ’n is used most commonly, 
followed either by kana or a prefix conjugation verb: 
(99ّ)֗ךּנא֗דצקלאפ֗למעתו֗דעאסת֗ךּנאו֗ךּל֗בתכנ֗ינא֗הל֗תלק֗לב ןא֗  דעאפ֗דמחמ֗םלעמלא֗ילע֗ל]כדת[ת֗למעת֗רדקת֗םל
ךּלאד֗יפ֗הללא֗הללא֗למעיו 
‘Instead, you told him that I will write to you and that you will help and you will act upon the 
intention that – if you are not able (to) – you will contrive (to) intervene against the teacher 
Muḥammed Fā‘iḏ. May God, (O) God be active in this (matter).’ (MS Heb.c.72/13, 1r. 18-9) 
(100ّ)ו ןאכ ןאינמלעא֗לסרא֗ךּלד֗דעב֗ייש֗םהילע֗ד  כאת 
‘...and if you take anything from me after that, send (word), informing me (of it).’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 
1r. margin 2) 
(101ّ)ו ןאןסחא֗ןאכ֗דוהשלא֗םאדק֗ןמ֗הריכדלא֗באסח֗ןמ֗ופשכי֗וראת  כא 
‘If they had chosen to disclose/investigate the accounting/account of the supplies in front of 
witnesses, it would have been better.’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 3-4) 
(102ّ)ו ןאכ ןא֗הל֗םהיטעא֗םהדכאי֗ןוטנא 
‘...but if Anton takes them, give them to him.’ (MS Heb.c.72/39, 1v. 20-1). 
 
In MS Heb.c.72/18, there is one instance of a conditional clause. Despite its seemingly prosaic 
content, the protasis is introduced with the hypothetical conditional particle lw: 
(103ّ)֗דראנרב֗רסימ֗ומסא֗ינאלטק֗ינארצנ֗לא֗דחאו֗ךדנע֗יגי֗ןאב֗ךמלענ ול֗העמ֗יוש֗ףקאת֗ןאב֗ךבגרנ֗דיג֗ינארסנ֗הניזא
העתמו֗ךעתמ֗הדייפב 
‘I (am writing to) inform you that a Christian, a Catalonian called mīsr (i.e. ‘mister’) Bernard, is 
coming to your place. If I consider(ed) him (to be) a good Christian (then) I (would) request of you 
that you support him a little for your own benefit and for his (benefit)...’ (MS Heb.c.72/18, 1r. 9-11). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales 
Conditional clauses are similarly infrequent in eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales as in 
fifteenth/sixteenth-century tales. ’n conditional clauses are entirely absent from all four texts. Its 
hypothetical counterpart occurs once in T-S Ar. 37.39 and Cairo JC 104. In both instances, it is used 
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in conjunction with the auxiliary verb k’n and the apodosis is unmarked: 
(104ّ) ןאכ ול ֗ץרא֗לא֗עזעזת֗תנאכ֗םוהנמ֗הדחאול֗הללא֗ןידאי 
‘Even if God had condemned (only) one of them the earth would be convulsing (in fear).’ (T-S Ar. 
37.39, 2r. 2-3) 
(105ّ)֗ןאל֗.֗בראקעלא֗ה  דאהלו֗תאייחלא֗ה  דאהל֗היבש֗סילו ןאכ ולוס֗הללא֗ןזאי֗′′֗  ץראלא֗עזעזת֗תנאכ֗םוהנמ֗הדחאווב 
‘(Surely) it was not equal to these serpents and these scorpions because if God, the Almighty had 
permitted one of them (to do so), it would have convulsed the earth!’ (Cairo JC 104, 11v. 9-11).  
 
The CA temporal/conditional particle ’d’ (CA: ’iḏā) occurs once in BnF Hébreu 583. Although 
strictly speaking a temporal subordinator ‘with conditional implication’ (Fischer 2002: 235, §464a), it 
is included here as its conditional implication outweighs the temporal in this context: 
(106ّ)ו֗דחאו֗אנל֗אנחא֗םילרע֗לא֗ולאק֗י  פ א֗דא֗ןסחאו֗ןסחא֗ןינתא֗אנוטעת֗ןאכ 
‘Then the uncircumcised said, ‘We have one (already), but if you give us two, so much the better!’’ 
(BnF Hébreu 583, 140v. 24-141r. 1). 
 
Eighteenth/nineteenth century letters 
Not only is the use of conditional clauses more widespread in eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
than in the contemporaneous folk tales, but so too is the frequency with which they appear in each 
letter. As with the late fifteenth century letters, the most common particle used to introduce the 
protasis of a conditional clause is ’n/’yn ‘if’ (CA: ’in). In keeping with CA convention, this particle is 
used to introduce the protasis of ‘real’ conditional clauses: 
(107ّ)ו ןיאיואק֗אנלעז֗ןיאל֗לא]֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗֗[֗הלפאג֗אלע֗העאס֗םוכופרט֗והגותנ֗ןיא֗ומלעא֗  ץראב֗הדכ֗לאח֗לא֗הניאר 
‘If we consider that the situation is becoming more severe, (you should) know that we will come to 
(your) region at an unspecified time [...] because we are very tired (of this state of affairs)’ (Rylands 
L192, 1r. 35-margin 1).  
 
In the majority of cases in all three manuscripts, the particle is followed by the 3.m.sg. (or 
occasionally 3.f.sg.) suffix conjugation of the verb k’n ‘to be’ (CA: kāna): 
(108ّ)ו ןאכ ןיאפיכ֗אנופרע֗ולסרא֗םוהת  צבק֗′הלמעמ֗לא֗ות  צבק 
‘If you have received them, send (word and) let us know what you thought of the (business) deal.’ 
(Rylands L192, 1r. 13-4) 
(109ّ) תנאכ ןיאה  צפ֗לא֗ןמתב֗ץילאווב֗ו  צבקנ֗אנופ]ר[ע֗ולסרא֗  ץבק֗ליפ֗הגיאר 
‘If revenue is brisk, send (word) informing us (of it and) we will acquire a policy at the (current) price 
of silver.’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 14-5) 
(110ّ) ןיא֗וקיעי֗םל֗]֗֗֗֗֗֗[֗ןכאל֗אהולזני֗םל ןאכ ןיאדוואהמ֗םוכפרט֗אהרעסא 
‘If they do not lower (the price of) it, but [...] they will not be a hindrance if its prices are moderate in 
your region.’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 17-8) 
(111ّ)֗הרוד֗לא֗אלע֗אנונמטת֗ולסרתוא ןאכ ןי֗ביכארמ֗עברא֗רו  צוח֗ןיא֗אנפרט֗יפ֗רבאכ֗רוהוז֗ןיאל֗אהיפ֗ותפרצתא
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֗ראגתמ֗םוהיפו֗]ןומ[א֗אנ֗יפ֗ינאסנרפ 
‘...and send word to reassure us about the maize (i.e.,) whether or not you have already disposed of it 
because news has emerged in our place that four French ships have arrived in Naʾ ʾAmōn which 
contain (new) merchandise.’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 29). 
 
The combined use of ’n and k’n appears to be such an established phenomenon in these late letters, 
that one writer (T-S 13J25.24) goes so far as to write the construction as a single unit, i.e., ןאכנא ’n-k’n 
‘if’.167 This orthographic representation of ’n and k’n is also common in contemporaneous šurūḥ 
(Hary 2009: 234–5) and MCA: 
(112ّ)ו ןאכנאהנופרע֗םוכצל  כי 
‘If he frees you, let us know.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.1, 38) 
(113ّ)֗הנפרע֗םלו֗דישרל֗הגוותא֗רוכ  דמ֗לאו ןאכנאועמ֗אהאל  כ 
‘And the aforementioned has gone to Rašīd and he did not tell us whether he left it with him (or 
not)...’ (T-S 13J25.24, 1v. col.2, 3-4) 
(114ّ)ו ןאכנא ֗י  ה֗סיסנארפ֗ןועמש֗  י  סלא֗יש֗מוכל֗עפד 
‘...and (let us know) if Sayyid Simeon Francis, may God comfort him, has paid you.’ (T-S 13J25.24, 
1v. col.2, 7).  
 
The apodoses of the majority of conditional clauses found in this late corpus are left unmarked. 
However, in the following example (115) from T-S 13J25.24, the apodosis is prefixed with the bound 
conjunction w- ‘and’ (CA: wa-): 
(115ّ)ו ןאכנא֗הנל֗ולסרי֗םלוסנדרוא֗םוהילע֗ולסרנ֗הנובעתי 
‘...and if they do not send (it) to us, then they will force us to send them an injunction’ (T-S 13J25.24, 
1v. col.2, 19-20). 
 
In the letter Rylands L192, there is one instance (116) in which the omnipresent JA particle ’n is 
replaced by the conditional particle lw ‘if’ (CA: law). This particle is used, in adherence to CA 
practice, to introduce a hypothetical (unrealised) clause. This suggests an awareness on the part of 
these letter writers of the distinction between the two conditional particles: 
(116ّ)֗רוכ  דמ֗לא֗אנל֗לאקו ןאכ ולפרעיב֗′ןיסמכ֗הרוצ֗לא֗לאדב֗באג֗ןאכ֗ושתפי֗םל֗תאבוב֗ליפ֗ןיא 
‘And the aforementioned said to us if he had known that they would not be checking at the doors he 
                                                          
167 In only one instance in T-S 13J25.24 is the construction ’n k’n ‘if’ written as two separate entities: ֗  י  ס֗הנל֗לאקו
֗  י  ה֗ירזע ןאכ ןאהנל֗םצקוי֗י  דלא֗וד  כאנ֗הנחא֗וקבנ֗הראב֗ןמ֗  ה  עב֗יש֗ר  צחי  ‘Sayyid ‘Ezra, may God comfort him, said to us 
(that) if anything arrives (with the help of God) from abroad, then we should take what is allotted to us...’ (T-S 
13J25.24, 1v. col.3, 3-4). This may have come about due to confusion arising from the use of two ’n particles 
side by side - one to refer to the verb qāla, and one to introduce the protasis of the conditional clause. In CA, 
’inna follows qāla, while ’in precedes the conditional clause, however, that distinction does not seem to be 
maintained in written JA of this period.  
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would have taken out, instead of (only) one purse, fifty (purses).’ (Rylands L192, 1r. 23-25).  
 
Summary 
Conditional clauses are more common in both late fifteenth- and eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters 
than in the respective contemporaneous folk tales. However, the types of conditional clauses found in 
each genre also vary; ‘real’ conditional clauses introduced with the particle ’n are favoured in letters 
of all periods, while hypothetical conditional clauses preceded by the particle lw are more common in 
folk tales, particularly those of the eighteenth–nineteenth-centuries.  
 
The functional/semantic distinctions between the particles ’n and lw are, for the most part, observed in 
manuscripts of all genres and periods examined here. The combination of ’n k’n ‘if’ used to introduce 
the protasis of conditional clauses evident in both late fifteenth-century letters and fifteenth/sixteenth-
century folk tales becomes a staple of conditional clauses in eighteenth/nineteenth-century letters. In 
T-S 13J25.24, the two separate entities are combined to form a single, invariable unit, attesting to its 
ubiquitous usage in letters of the period.  
 
The marking of apodoses is partially observed in early folk tales, where we find both f- and l- used 
according to CA convention. Yet, in all other material apodoses of conditional clauses are not overtly 
indicated.  
 
3.1.4. Conclusions 
The findings of this comparative, diachronic study of adverbial subordination suggest that there are 
distinctions in the type of adverbial clause used in each genre. Temporal and purposive adverbial 
clauses are more common in folk tales than in contemporaneous letters. Yet, causal and conditional 
clauses appear more consistently in letters than folk tales.  
 
Wagner, in her article on subordination in fifteenth- and sixteenth-century letters, states that 
‘adverbial clauses are a phenomenon largely connected to written language’ (2014: 146). The findings 
of the comparative approach to adverbial clauses adopted here prompts us to go one step further in 
suggesting that temporal and purposive adverbial clauses are, on the whole, the preserve of written 
descriptive texts (such as folk tales), while causal and conditional adverbial clauses are favoured in 
more practical communications (such as letters). 
 
The type of subordinator used also varies according to the type of adverbial clause; ‘complex’ 
subordinators are more commonly used to introduce temporal and purposive clauses, especially in the 
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century folk tales. ‘Simple’ subordinators, however, frequently act as 
heads of causal and conditional clauses and are more prevalent in letters.  
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To a certain extent, ‘complex’ adverbial subordinators which take a complementiser supplant simple, 
CA subordinators in later texts, particularly in folk tales. These ‘complex’ subordinators have at their 
centre lexical items which also function as prepositions and/or adverbs. The complementiser appears 
to serve an important syntactic (and sometimes semantic) function in demarcating the lexical item’s 
function in a given context.  
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4. Concluding remarks  
4.1. The present study 
This thesis has explored the orthographic, phonological and syntactic phenomena of 
fifteenth/sixteenth and eighteenth/nineteenth-century folk tales and letters, with the aim of 
establishing the degrees and nature of the linguistic variation between these two genres. The findings 
unveil a complex situation in which both inter-genre and diachronic linguistic variation is apparent.  
 
Among the more remarkable discoveries in the linguistic differences between genres is the greater 
degree of phonetic information – reflected in the more frequent instances of tafḫīm, tarqīq and 
graphemic substitutions – found in folk tales compared to letters. A somewhat surprising finding was 
the higher frequency of phonetic representations in folk tales than letters, such as in the representation 
of tā’ marbūṭa in the construct state. This may be a result of the type of literary text studied here; folk 
literature appears to contain a high degree of colloquial features. While double vav and yod are 
common to both genres, it was revealed that they these two orthographic features are more common 
in folk tales than letters. An important contribution of this study to JA philology lies in the diachronic 
and inter-genre comparative assessment of the diacritical dot. Based on the examination of ğīm’s 
representation in a small corpus of JA folk tales and letters between ninth and nineteenth centuries, I 
contend that the diacritical dot serves a predominantly practical, graphical function rather than 
functioning as a marker of phonetic (i.e. fricative) value. A study of the diacritical dot in peh for fā’, 
dalet for ḏāl, kaf for ḫā’ and kāf and gimel for ġayn in late written JA corroborates the interpretation 
of the dot as having a graphical, rather than phonetic, function. A further, more minor, contribution is 
presented in the exploration of possible motivations behind the writing of the definite article as a 
separate entity. I tentatively present the idea that the separation of the definite article from the 
substantive it modifies may have been borne of Judaeo-Spanish orthographic influence.  
 
Consistent inter-genre differences are also apparent in the analysis of complement, relative and 
adverbial clauses and the subordinators used to introduce them. There is a higher degree of variation 
in the types of modalities of complement-taking predicates in the folk tale corpora than in the letter 
corpora. Syndetic relative clauses with a definite antecedent are also more common in the folk tale 
corpora than in either of the letter corpora. Asyndetic relative clauses with an indefinite antecedent are 
only found consistently in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century folk tales, revealing their more conservative 
adherence to CA convention. The findings of the study of adverbial subordination reveal distinctive 
differences in the type of adverbial clause used in each genre; letters favour causal and conditional 
adverbial clauses, while temporal and purposive adverbial clauses are more common in the folk tales. 
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Another point of interest is the frequent use of ‘complex’ adverbial subordinators in folk tales, while 
‘simple’ subordinators abound in letters. In general, it would appear that relative and some types of 
adverbial clause are more characteristic of the style of literary texts than documentary texts.  
 
The oft-cited features of late written JA abound in the texts examined in this thesis; phonetic 
representation of short vowels, defective spelling of long vowels, the writing of the definite article as 
a separate entity, and the use of double vav and yod. However, as Khan has remarked168 these features 
become consistently used, not in the fifteenth/sixteenth-century material, but in the 
eighteenth/nineteenth-century manuscripts. This suggests that a major shift occurred in 
(approximately) seventeenth-century Egypt, or perhaps that the political changes in the fifteenth and 
early sixteenth centuries caused incremental shifts in the orthographic style of written JA that became 
cemented in the seventeenth/eighteenth century in Egypt.  
 
4.2. Prospective research 
Due to the word limit, it has not been impossible to include a section on morphological variation in 
Egyptian JA folk tales and letters of the Ottoman period in this present study. I hope to examine this 
in a future publication. This thesis would also benefit from a more comprehensive study of syntax, 
including word order and prepositions, than has yet been undertaken. I would like to broaden the 
present study to include references to other genres, and to extend the diachronic analysis to include all 
periods of written JA.  
 
The influence of Muslim Arabic evident in the increased use of the diacritical dot and the high degree 
of colloquial features common to modern Muslim Arabic, have encouraged me to question the current 
methodology of examining written JA in relation to written CA and contemporary dialects, without 
systematic reference to contemporaneous written Muslim and Christian Middle Arabic texts. In future 
I hope to pursue a comparative study of a single genre of written Judaeo-Arabic, Muslim and 
Christian Middle Arabic, in order to gain a clearer understanding of the degrees of linguistic affinity 
between the three varieties and to challenge the current methodological boundaries imposed on the 
philological study of written JA.  
                                                          
168 Prof. Khan stated in conversation that a major shift in written Middle Arabic appears to have occurred during 
the seventeenth century (Ottoman Arabic conference, University of Cambridge, April 2016). The findings of 
this thesis corroborate this assertion.  
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